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"I think I'm gradually beginning to 
understand something about it" 
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Introduction 

Transcriptional control of apoptosis in lymphocytes 
Blanca Scheijen and Anton Berns 

Division of Molecular Genetics and Centre of Biomedical Genetics, The Netherlands Cancer Institute, 1066 CX 
Amsterdam, The Netherlands 

At many occasions during their lifespan, lymphocytes will be subjected to signals that de
cide for life or death. Cytokine signaling, antigen receptors-mediated selection, or activa
tion of members of the TNF receptor superfamily often impose these decisions. In the last 
few years various important players and executors of the active death machinery have 
been identified, including many Bcl-2 and caspase family members. However, informa
tion about the transcriptional control of programmed cell death in B and T lymphocytes, 
is still limited and remains to be revealed. Here we summarize our current state of 
knowledge on a broad collection of transcriptional regulators able to alter the balance be
tween cell death and survival in lymphocytes. 

[Key words: apoptosis; B lymphocytes; negative selection; thymocytes; transcription factors] 

The process of programmed cell death or apopto
sis plays a central role in regulating lymphocyte 
development and homeostasis in mammals. 
Mainly three different forms of signals decide 
over life and death in B and T lymphocytes. One 
form of survival signaling is mediated through the 
action of cytokines, which not only control dif
ferentiation and proliferation, but clearly also 
mediate rescue from cell death. Cytokines like 
interleukin-3 (IL-3), 1L-4 and IL-7 promote cell 
survival in T and B cells (Boise et al. 1995; Vella 
et al. 1997; Vella et al. 1998; Venkataraman et al. 
1998; Kuribara et al. 1999). On the other hand 
certain cytokines can also sensitize lymphocytes 
for cell death like IL-2 (Refaeli et al. 1998; Van 
Parijs et al. 1999) and TGF(3 (Wahl et al. 2000). 

The second mechanism involves proof
reading of the antigen receptors, which results in 
the largest proportion of cell death during B and 
T cell development (Strasser 1995). As much as 
75% of the B lymphocytes in bone marrow and 
97% of the thymocytes will die because they have 
nonproductive immunoglobulin and T cell re
ceptor gene rearrangements or express an inade
quate antigen receptor on their cell surface. B 
cells express antibodies as cell membrane recep
tors with single antigen specificity. B cells are 
selected in the bone marrow on the basis of the 
affinity antibodies: cells with high affinity for 

epitopes derived from 'self are eliminated (Lu 
and Osmond 2000). Mature B lymphocytes leave 
the bone marrow and populate spleen, lymph 
nodes and the gut-associated lymphoid tissue. 
Once activated by an antigen, B cells undergo a 
second round of selection in the follicles of sec
ondary lymphoid organs, after which they mature 
into plasma cells and subsequently recirculate to 
the bone marrow (Osmond 1993). 

Pro-T lymphocytes emigrate from the 
bone marrow into the thymus, where they further 
mature and become subjected to two separate 
rounds of thymocyte selection. The first one oc
curs at the pre-T cell stage and involves selection 
of a functional T cell receptor (TCR) (3 chain in 
the absence of ligand binding (P-selection) (von 
Boehmer et al. 1999). At the second stage, 
CD4+CD8+ double positive (DP) T cells will un
dergo positive and negative selection of the com
plete T cell antigen receptor, which depends on 
the affinity of the TCR for self major histocom
patibility (MHC) antigens (Saito and Watanabe 
1998; Mariathasan et al. 1999). MHC class I and 
II antigens are molecules that sample fragments 
from foreign and self-peptides, respectively. Each 
MHC class I or II protein presents a different 
fragment. T cells with a high affinity for self-
MHC molecules are eliminated (negative selec
tion); in the complete absence of any MHC-TCR 
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interaction thymocytes will die by neglect. Only 
T cells that produce a functional TCR with ap
propriate avidity/affinity for self-peptide-MHC 
molecules will be positively selected, leave the 
thymus and populate the secondary lymphoid or
gans. 

The third system that controls lympho
cyte survival signaling involves the large tumor 
necrosis factor (TNF)-receptor superfamily 
(Baker and Reddy 1998; Gravestein and Borst 
1998; Screaton and Xu 2000). The TNFRs can be 
divided into two groups, based on the presence or 
absence of a cytoplasmic death domain (DD). 
DD-lacking receptors include CD27, CD30, 
CD40, TNFR2/CD120b, RANK, OPG and low 
affinity nerve growth factor receptor. The DD-
containing receptors include Fas/Apo/CD95, 
T N F R l / C D 1 2 0 a , D R 3 / T R A M P / A p o 3 , 
DR4/TRA1L-R1 and DR5/TRAIL-R2/KILLER. 
While Fas specifically mediates apoptosis, 
TNFRs mediate cell survival as well as cell death, 
through the differential activation of the tran
scription factor N K - K B (Beg and Baltimore 
1996). Signaling through TNFR2 can induce cell 
death, by recruitment of TRAF2 and in the pres
ence of the protein kinase RIP, whereas in the ab
sence of RIP TNFR2 activates N F - K B and pro
motes survival (Pimentel-Muinos and Seed 
1999). 

Whereas lymphocytes on one hand are 
largely directed by the signals they receive from 
outside the cell via the different kinds of cell sur
face receptors, genetic control may alter the out
come of these receptor signaling cascades or by
pass the requirement for specific signals. Tran
scriptional regulators are able to control apoptosis 
by acting upstream of the death receptors or cyto
kine signaling pathways, by altering the expres
s ion leve ls of i n d i v i d u a l p rox ima l 
(ligand/cytokine or receptor) or distal (Bcl-2 
family members) components of such signaling 
cascades. For instance, regulation of FasL expres
sion has been studied extensively, and appears to 
be induced by a variety of transcription factors, 
including p53, c-Myc, NFAT, Egr-2, Egr-3, NF-
KB, IRF-1, Sp-1 and ALG-4 (Latinis et al. 1997; 
Kasibhatla et al. 1999; Lacana and D'Adamio 
1999; Li-Weber et al. 1999; Mittelstadt and Ash-
well 1999; Brunner et al. 2000; Chou et al. 2000; 
Chow et al. 2000; Rengarajan et al. 2000). Alter

natively, transcriptional regulators may be the 
physiological end targets of specific signaling 
cascades able to modify cell death versus sur
vival, like N F - K B . Different expression levels 
could alter the outcome of the intended signal de
livered to the cell. 

We will review the biological activities 
relevant for lymphoid development and survival 
of several transcriptional regulators able to direct 
apoptosis control in lymphocytes. 

p53/p73 

The p53 gene encodes a transcriptional activator 
with a sequence specific DNA-binding domain, 
and is the most frequently mutated gene in human 
cancers (Hollstein et al. 1991; Levine et al. 1991; 
Greenblatt et al. 1994). Analysis of the tumors 
from Li-Fraumeni patients, which carry a germ-
line mutation in the p53 gene, reveals that in most 
cases there is loss of heterozygosity (LOH) at the 
p53 locus, arguing that p53 has growth suppress
ing activity (Malkin et al. 1990; Iavarone et al. 
1992; Srivastava et al. 1992). Similarly, mice het
erozygous mutant for p53 display a strong predis
position to cancer, including thymic lymphomas, 
soft tissue sarcomas and osteosarcomas (Harvey 
et al. 1993; Jacks et al. 1994; Purdie et al. 1994). 
However, a large proportion of the tumors from 
the p53*y' mice retains the intact, functional wild 
type allele, indicating that a mere reduction in 
p53 levels may be sufficient to promote tumori-
genesis (Venkatachalam et al. 1998). 

Tumor suppressor p53 has been nomi
nated "guardian of the genome", since it is a criti
cal component of cellular mechanisms that are 
activated upon genotoxic stresses, like DNA 
damage or hypoxia, which allow maintenance of 
genomic integrity in part by arresting cell-cycle 
progression or inducing apoptosis (Levine 1997; 
Amundson et al. 1998; Giaccia and Kastan 1998; 
Somasundaram 2000). Levels of p53 in the cell 
must be closely controlled to maintain cell viabil
ity. Regulation of cellular localization, active and 
inactive protein conformations and protein stabi
lization all contribute to this control (Kubbutat 
and Vousden 1998). 

One important pathway regulating p53 
function involves control by Mdm2 and pl9" f i f 
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(Sherr and Weber 2000). The mdm2 gene is a 
transcriptional target of p53 (Momand et al. 1992; 
Barak et al. 1993; Oliner et al. 1993), and Mdm2 
is a critical cellular inhibitor of p53 function, 
since the early embryonic lethality observed in 
mdmZ'' mice is rescued on a p5i-null background 
(Jones et al. 1995; Montes de Oca Luna et al. 
1995). Once induced by p53, Mdm2 interacts 
with p53 and inhibits its transactivation potential 
as well as targets p53 for degradation, thereby 
exhibiting negative feedback with respect to p53 
function (Momand et al. 1992; Barak et al. 1993; 
Oliner et al. 1993; Picksley et al. 1994; Chen et 
al. 1996; Haupt et al. 1997; Kubbutat et al. 1997). 
The tumor-suppressor protein pl9AfiA on its turn 
controls Mdm2 function by binding to with 
Mdm2 and sequestering it into the nucleoli 
(Zhang et al. 1998; Weber et al. 1999; Weber et 
al. 2000), thereby mediating stabilization of p53. 

Thymocytes lacking p53 expression are 
resistant to apoptotic cell death following treat
ment with ionizing radiation and etoposide, but 
retain normal sensitivity to glucocorticoids, cal
cium ionophores, anti-CD95/Fas, or T cell re
ceptor-induced apoptosis (Lowe et al. 1993; 
Boehme and Lenardo 1996). Remarkably, mito-
gen-stimulated T cells and cycling T lymphoma 
cells from p53'' mice still undergo apoptosis after 
irradiation or genotoxic drug treatment, which is 
inhibitable by Bcl-2 (Strasser et al. 1994). This 
indicates that there is a p53-independent pathway 
that fulfils an essential role in protecting cycling 
T cells against genotoxic stress. T cell develop
ment is not disturbed in p55-deficient mice, and 
there are no indications that basal apoptosis levels 
in thymocytes are altered. On the other hand, p53 
clearly reduces apoptosis in pro-B cells with con
comitant expansion of the pro-B cell population, 
without affecting cell death in pre-B and B lym
phocytes (Lu et al. 1999). There are however no 
indications yet that p53'' mice have an increased 
risk to develop (pro-) B cell tumors. B cell spe
cific inactivation of p53 expression using condi
tional mutant mice, may address this aspect in the 
near future. 

Several p53 target genes, implicated in 
apoptosis control, have been identified, including 
box (Miyashita and Reed 1995), bcl-xL (Zhan et 
al. 1996). fas (Owen-Schaub et al. 1995), IGF-
BP3 (Buckbinder et al. 1995), P1G1-PIG14 

(Polyak et al. 1997), PAG608 (Israeli et al. 1997), 
DR5 (Wu et al. 1997), p85 (Israeli et al. 1997), 
TRID (Sheikh et al. 1999), TRUNDD (Meng et al. 
2000) P1DD (Lin et al. 2000), p53AIPl (Oda et 
al. 2000b), PERP (Attardi et al. 2000) and Noxa 
(Oda et al. 2000a). Although induction of box ex
pression upon p53 activation is well established, 
box is apparently not required for y-radiation-
induced apoptosis, since this form p53-dependent 
cell death still occurs in thymocytes of box'' thy
mocytes (Knudson et al. 1995). Conversely, 
transgenic box expression does not restore DNA 
damage-induced apoptosis in p53'~ T cells (Brady 
et al. 1996). Therefore other p53 target genes in
duced upon DNA-damage, like the pro-apoptotic 
Bcl-2 family member Noxa, may mediate geno
toxic stress-induced apoptosis in (lymphoid) 
cells. 

Interestingly, there is now more compel
ling evidence that p53 has also a role in mediating 
early T cell survival signaling. In recombinase-
activating gene (Rag)-deficient mice, antigen re
ceptor rearrangements will not occur and T cell 
differentiation arrests at the pro-T3 CD44CD25* 
CD4CD8" double nega t ive (DN) s tage 
(Mombaerts et al. 1992). In the absence of pre-
TCR signaling pro-T3 cells have a limited 
lifespan of ~3-4 days, after which they will die. In 
pS^'rag'' mice, T cell development progresses to 
the CD4+CD8+ DP stage, but without inducing 
pre-T cell expansion (Jiang et al. 1996). In 
scid/DNA-PK-mutant mice, lymphocyte devel
opment arrests at the same pro-T3 stage, because 
the mutation in DNA-PK produces 'broken' 
V(D)J coding ends preventing assembly of func
tional receptor genes. Rescue of thymocyte de
velopment in p53Ascid mice is however more 
prominent than in p53'ra%'~ mice, with also in
creased thymocyte cell numbers and restoration 
of TCR(3 rearrangements (Bogue et al. 1996; 
Guidos et al. 1996; Nacht et al. 1996). In addi
tion, p53 rescues cell death in DN pre-T cells that 
is dependent on Rho- (Costello et al. 2000) or 
CD3y-signaling (Haks et al. 1999), although 
thymic cellularity is only restored in CD3y-
deficient mice. Therefore, it seems that p53 con
trols some aspects of survival signaling down
stream of pre-TCR that could depend on tran
scriptional regulation of critical death receptors, 
such as DR5 (Wu et al. 1997; Wu et al. 1999; 
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Takimoto and El-Deiry 2000) or PIDD (Lin et al. 
2000), by p53, since DN-FADD also bypasses the 
requirement for pre-TCR signaling (Newton et al. 
2000). 

Several p53 family members have re
cently been identified, including p40 (Trink et al. 
1998), p51 (Osada et al. 1998), p63 (Yang et al. 
1998), and p73 (Jost et al. 1997; Kaghad et al. 
1997). Within the conserved domains, they all 
have considerable homology with p53. The p53 
target gene p21 c" ' ' is induced by p51, p63 as well 
as p73, and they also elicit apoptosis when over-
expressed. Recent data show that p73 is critical in 
mediating TCR-triggered activation induced cell 
death (AICD) (Lissy et al. 2000), and likely acts 
in a linear pathway with E2F-1. At present it is 
not clear at which level specificity is generated 
between E2F-1-mediated induction of p53 and 
p73 in the context of TCR-activation. One op
tion is that both genes are equally induced but 
p73 controls expression of a different (set of) tar
get genes important in mediating clonal deletion. 
Alternatively, p73 may display different protein 
stability characteristics upon TCR-signaling. In
terestingly, p73a is not targeted for degradation 
upon binding to Mdm2 or human papilloma-virus 
E6 protein (Balint et al. 1999), providing evi
dence that different signaling cascades may 
regulate p53 and p73a protein stability. 

NF-KB/Rel 

The nuclear factor (NF)-KB-like transcription 
factors have been shown to regulate apoptosis in 
response to a variety of cytotoxic signals and 
agents (Baeuerle and Baltimore 1996; Sonenshein 
1997b). In mammals there are five distinct 
subunits. N F - K B I (p50) and NF-KB2 (p52) only 
consist of the Rel homology domain and lack in
trinsic transcriptional activation properties, 
whereas Rel, RelA (p65) and RelB have distinct 
transactivation domains (Baeuerle and Henkel 
1994). The major proportion of Rel/NF-KB is in 
most cell types sequestered in the cytoplasm in an 
inactive form through association of with regula
tory IKB proteins (Finco and Baldwin 1995; 
Verma et al. 1995). A broad range of stimuli 
promote nuclear translocation of cytoplasmic 
Rel/NF-KB complexes by a mechanism that in

volves the activation of an IKB kinase complex 
(Gerondakis et al. 1998). This phosphorylates 
specific amino-terminal serine residues within the 
various IKB isoforms, thereby targeting IKB for 
ubiquitin-dependent proteosome-mediated degra
dation. 

One prominent role of N F - K B is its abil
ity to prevent TNF-receptor signaling induced 
cell death (Beg and Baltimore 1996). This also 
includes protection against Fas/Apol-mediated 
cell death in T lymphocytes (Dudley et al. 1999; 
Rivera-Walsh et al. 2000). N F - K B seems also to 
act as a selective survival signal in pre-T cell de
velopment, and may substitute for absence of 
BcI-2 expression at the transition of pro-T3 to 
CD44CD25' DN T cell stage (Voll et al. 2000). 

Several different transcriptional targets of 
Rel/NF-KB, which fulfil anti-apoptotic functions, 
have been identified. These include TNF recep
tor-associated factors, like TRAF1 and TRAF2, 
and cellular inhibitors of apoptosis proteins c-
IAP1, C-IAP2 (Wang et al. 1998), xIAP (Stehlik 
et al. 1998), and ch-IAPl (You et al. 1997), all of 
which participate in protecting cells against TNF-
a-induced cell death. Other Rel-regulated prosur-
vival genes are bcl-2 homolog Al, which is re
quired to prevent antigen receptor ligation-
induced cell death in B cells (Grumont et al. 
1999), bcl-xL (Chen et al. 2000; Khoshnan et al. 
2000) and c-myc, which is implicated in prevent
ing anti-IgM-induced apoptosis in the immature 
B cell line W231 (Arsura et al. 1996; Sonenshein 
1997a), as well as protecting T lymphocytes 
against glucocorticoid-induced apoptosis (Thulasi 
etal. 1993; Wang et al. 1999). 

However, N F - K B can also promote 
apoptosis under different circumstances. N F - K B 
has been identified as a mediator of p53-
dependent apoptosis (Ryan et al. 2000). Inhibition 
or loss of N F - K B activity abrogates p53-
dependent apoptosis. In addition, N F - K B activity 
is required for the anti-CD3-mediated apoptosis 
of DP thymocytes (Hettmann et al. 1999). NF-
KB/Rel has also cell-death inducing activity in 
progenitor B cells, where in the presence of in
creased N F - K B activity cytokine-withdrawal 
promotes apoptosis, showing repression of Bcl-2 
expression (Sohur et al. 1999; Sohur et al. 2000). 
So depending on the cellular context, N F - K B may 
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both promote or protect against programmed cell 
death. 

IRF-1 

IRF-1 is a transcription factor that activates type I 
interferon (IFN) and IFN-inducible genes, has 
tumor-suppressive activities and when inactivated 
may be linked to the development of hema
topoietic malignancies (Tanaka et al. 1994; Tani-
guchi et al. 1997). As discussed earlier, DNA 
damage-induced apoptosis in mitogen-activated 
mature T lymphocytes is regulated by an p53-
independent pathway (Strasser et al. 1994), as 
opposed to p53-dependent apoptosis signaling in 
primary thymocytes (Lowe et al. 1993). Studies 
in IRF1 -deficient mice have indicated that the 
former form of DNA damage-induced cell death 
in T lymphocytes depends on IRF-1, because ac
tivated splenocytes lacking IRF-1 are resistant to 
apoptotic cell death after treatment with y-
radiation or genotoxic drugs (Tamura et al. 1995). 
Furthermore, mitogen-dependent induction of 
ICE/Caspase 1 is dependent on IRF-1 (Tamura et 
al. 1995; Tamura et al. 1997). 

Many transcription factors that are acti
vated upon TCR engagement, and which are in
volved in the transcriptional activation of cyto
kine genes, have been implicated in the control of 
FasL expression. TCR-inducible FasL expression 
critically depends on the IRF-1 binding site in the 
FasL promoter, since mutation or deletion of this 
site results in deficient FasL expression. Addi
tionally, suppression of IRF-1 expression in T 
cells results in deficient FasL expression (Chow 
et al. 2000). Therefore at least two different 
apoptosis-signaling cascades are regulated by 
IRF-1, including DNA damage-induced apoptosis 
as well as the Fas pathway. 

Glucocorticoid receptor 

The glucocorticoid receptor (GR) is a member of 
a large superfamily that includes receptors for 
other steroid hormones and a number of orphan 
receptors, like Nur77 (see below). At the car-
boxy-terminus of these receptors the ligand-
binding domain resides that is also required for 

hormone-dependent gene transactivation, a cen
tral zinc-Finger-containing DNA binding domain, 
and an N-terminal variable region important for 
ligand-independent gene transactivation (Beato et 
al. 1995). Normally the GR exists in the cytosol 
in complex with heat shock proteins, and it 
translocates to the nucleus when it is occupied by 
ligand. Within the nucleus, GR binds as a ho-
modimer specific DNA sequences that make up 
the GRE (glucocorticoid responsive elements), 
where it enhances or inhibits transcription of the 
corresponding genes (Beato 1991). 

GR-induced signaling can result in many 
biological activities, including immunosuppres
sive and anti-inflammatory effects. This relates to 
the fact that glucocorticoids are able to induce 
apoptosis in lymphoid cells. Supra-physiological 
levels of cortisone mediate especially depletion of 
B220+ slg" precursor B cells (Garvy et al. 1993) 
as well as CD4 + CD8 + DP thymocytes (Wyllie 
1980). The fact that mainly CD4+CD8+ DP thy
mocytes are exclusively sensitive for corticoster-
oid-induced cell death has been related to expres
sion levels of Bcl-2. Resting peripheral T cells 
and TCRhi CD4+ or CD8+ SP thymocytes, which 
are comparatively resistant to glucocorticoid-
induced apoptosis (Cohen and Duke 1984), dis
play reasonable expression of Bcl-2, which is not 
the case in CD4+CD8+ cells (Hockenbery et al. 
1991). In addition, mature T cells derived from 
Bcl-2-deficient ES cells are equally sensitive as 
CD4+CD8' ' thymocytes to apoptosis induced by 
glucocorticoids (Nakayama et al. 1993) 

The mechanism(s) by which GR causes 
apoptosis is still largely unknown. Glucocorti-
coid-induced apoptosis is diminished by inhibi
tors of mitochondria-dependent cell death such as 
Bcl-2 and Bcl-xu (Sentman et al. 1991; Siegel et 
al. 1992; Grillot et al. 1995) as well as IAPs (in
hibitors of apoptosis) (Deveraux et al. 1997; Roy 
et al. 1997; Deveraux et al. 1998), and requires 
Apaf-1 (Yoshida et al. 1998) and caspase-9 
(Hakem et al. 1998; Kuida et al. 1998). Since GR 
is a transcriptional regulator, it most likely con
trols the expression of one or more gene products 
that are important in mediating programmed cell 
death. This is supported by the finding that corti-
costeroid-induced apoptosis in thymocytes is pre
vented by inhibitors of protein synthesis (Thomas 
et al. 1983). Furthermore thymocytes, derived 
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from mice carrying a mutant GR unable to di-
merize and therefore transactivate, are refractory 
to glucocorticoid-induced apoptosis (Reichardt et 
al. 1998; Tranche et al. 1998). Alternatively, GR 
may also modify gene transcription via direct 
protein-protein interactions with other transcrip
tion factors, such as AP-1 and N F - K B (Cato and 
Wade 1996). 

Interestingly, there seems to be an addi
tional positive role for the GR during T cell de
velopment. The physiological relevance for high 
GR expression levels in thymocytes is to respond 
to locally produced glucocorticoids by thymic 
epithelium (Vacchio et al. 1994) (Pazirandeh et 
al. 1999). The functional significance of these 
low glucocorticoid concentrations may be to an
tagonize TCR-mediated apoptosis and allow sur
vival of thymocytes. This is based on results 
showing that stimulation through either TCR or 
GR alone induces apoptosis, whereas simultane
ous signaling through both receptors paradoxi
cally rescues thymocytes as well as T-cell hybri-
domas from cell death (Zacharchuk et al. 1990; 
Iseki et al. 1991; Iwata et al. 1991). It has been 
proposed that DP thymocytes with subthreshold 
avidity for antigen-self-MHC undergo death (by 
neglect) at least in part because of glucocorticoid-
induced apoptosis. TCR-mediated signaling im
posed by intermediate, but not high avidity inter
action, with antigen-self-MHC in combination 
with glucocorticoids may induce antagonism, re
sulting in thymocyte survival (positive selection). 

The functional implication of this mutual 
antagonism model is that decreasing glucocorti-
coid/GR levels or responsiveness should affect 
antigen-specific thymocyte selection by causing 
the activation-induced death of cells that would 
normally be positively selected. In other words, 
levels of TCR-mediated signaling that would un
der normal circumstances induce positive selec
tion now result in negative selection. Indeed, 
pharmacological blocking of corticosteroid pro
duction in fetal thymic organ culture (FTOC) 
makes thymocytes more sensitive to cell death 
induced by anti-TCR antibodies or low avidity 
ligands (Vacchio et al. 1994; Vacchio and Ash-
well 1997; Vacchio et al. 1999). 

The exact role of GR-induced signaling 
for in vivo intrathymic T cell development has 
been investigated in two independent antisense-

GR transgenic lines (King et al. 1995; Morale et 
al. 1995), a GR point-mutant "knock-in" 
(Reichardt et al. 1998), and recently in GR-null 
mutant mice (Purton et al. 2000). In one antisense 
transgenic strain T cell development is signifi
cantly disturbed, with 90% reduction of thymus 
size in homozygous transgenic mice, due to a de
crease in the number of DP thymocytes and a 
secondary decrease in CD4+CD8- and CD4CD8* 
thymocytes, whereas heterozygous mice have an 
intermediate phenotype (King et al. 1995). How
ever, in the three other independent (partially) 
GR-deficient mouse models T cell development 
proceeded normally, despite significant resistance 
to glucocorticoid-induced apoptosis. Further
more, in GR-null mutant mice negative selection, 
mediated by superantigen staphylococcal entero-
toxin B (SEB), or anti-CD3/CD28, is also normal 
(Purton et al. 2000). Therefore, it is reasonable to 
conclude that GR signaling is not essential for 
intrathymic T cell development or selection. 

Orphan steroid receptors Nur77/NORl 

The orphan steroid receptor Nur77/NGFI-B was 
originally identified as an immediate early gene 
transiently induced by serum, growth factors, and 
NGF (Hazel et al. 1988; Milbrandt 1988; Ryseck 
et al. 1989; Nakai et al. 1990). Together with 
Nurrl and NOR1 they constitute the NGFI-B sub
family (Maruyama et al. 1998). Heterodimers of 
the different members are more potent transcrip
tional activators than homodimers after binding to 
the Nur response element (NurRE) (Maira et al. 
1999). However, unlike most steroid receptors 
that bind DNA as dimers, Nur77 can bind the 
NBRE site as a monomer (Wilson et al. 1991; 
Wilson et al. 1993). Several lines of evidence im
plicate induction of the Nur77 in activation-
induced cell death in T-cell hybridomas and thy
mocytes. First, differential hybridization shows 
that the immediate-early gene NGFI-B (nur77) is 
induced in T cell hybridomas or in thymocytes 
undergoing apoptosis, indicating that Nur77 ex
pression correlates with TCR-mediated apoptosis 
(Liu et al. 1994; Woronicz et al. 1994). Second, 
expression of Nur77 correlates with positive and 
negative thymic selection using TCR-transgenic 
mouse studies (Xue et al. 1997). Third, blocking 
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Nur77 mRNA expression with a dominant-
negative construct in transgenic mice protects 
thymocytes against TCR-induced apoptosis 
(Calnan et al. 1995; Zhou et al. 1996), while 
overexpression of full-length Nur77 shows the 
reverse phenotype (Calnan et al. 1995; Weih et al. 
1996). 

The exact role of NGFI-B family mem
bers in slgM-induced apoptosis in B cells remains 
to be established. Untill now it has been shown 
that Nur77 expression is induced after crosslink-
ing slgM on resting B cells (Mittelstadt and De-
Franco 1993). Studies in Burkitt lymphoma cell 
lines have indicated that induction of Nur77 ex
pression strongly correlates with sensitivity to 
slgM-mediated apoptosis (Mapara et al. 1995), 
which could indicate a role for Nur-77 in slgM-
mediated apoptosis of immature B cells. 

Some data suggest that Nur77-induced 
apoptosis acts upstream of the Fas: FasL death 
pathway, since increased FasL expression levels 
are detected in Nur77-transgenic thymocytes and 
on a FasL-deficient gld background, thymus cel-
lularity and thymocyte subpopulations are sub
stantially restored to normal levels (Weih et al. 
1996). However, in another Nur77-transgenic 
strain (Nur77-FL) as well as NOR1-FL transgenic 
mice, both cell surface and mRNA expression 
levels of FasL are identical with non-transgenic 
controls, although a similar apoptosis phenotype 
is observed in these mice (Calnan et al. 1995; 
Cheng et al. 1997). Since Nur77-FL transgene 
rescues the T cell specific aspects of the lym-
phoproliferative disease of gld/gld mice, it seems 
more likely that FasL is not a major downstream 
target of Nur77 (Chan et al. 1998). Constitutive 
expression of Nur77 in thymocytes does not en
hance the sensitivity to glucocorticoid-induced 
apoptosis, and overexpression of Bcl-2 can not 
rescue apoptosis in Nur77-FL transgenic mice 
(Cheng et al. 1997). 

Mice expressing a transcriptionally less 
active version of Nur77 display mild apoptosis, 
whereas overexpression of a more transcription
ally active version induces massive apoptosis 
(Kuang et al. 1999), indicating that Nur77 tran
scriptional activity correlates with its apoptotic 
function. However, Nur77-deficient thymocytes 
show normal anti-CD3-mediated T cell death and 
development (Lee et al. 1995). This has been at

tributed to expression of the redundant and func
tional homologue Norl (Cheng et al. 1997). 
Functional analysis in Nor / - s ingle and 
Nor]/Nur77-doub\e deficient mice needs to re
veal the definitive role of these orphan steroid re
ceptors in T cell development and negative selec
tion. 

MEF2 

The MEF2 family of transcription factors com
prise of MADS-box proteins, which are involved 
in diverse cellular processes, including muscle 
and neuronal differentiation (Gossett et al. 1989; 
Pollock and Treisman 1991; Yu et al. 1992; 
Leifer et al. 1993; Martin et al. 1994; Black and 
Olson 1998). However, various data implicate 
MEF2 also as an important regulator of T cell 
apoptosis, through its ability to regulate Nur77 
expression. The calcium-signaling pathway is 
important in controlling Nur77 induction, 
whereas protein kinase C signals only induce a 
low level of Nur77 activity (Woronicz et al. 
1995). Two calcium-responsive DNA elements 
are present in the Nur77 promoter, which form 
the consensus binding sites for the MEF2 tran
scription factor. These observations implicate 
MEF2 as a Ca2* -dependent transcription factor 
for Nur77 expression. 

Cabin 1 is an endogenous inhibitor of the 
protein phosphatase calcineurin, and sequesters 
MEF2 in a transcriptionally inactive. TCR sig
naling leads to a rise in intracellular Ca2+-
concentrations and dissociation of MEF2 from 
Cabin 1, by competition of calmodulin binding to 
Cabin 1. Repression of MEF2 by Cabin 1 involves 
recruitment of mSin3 and its associated histone 
deacetylases and competition with co-activator 
p300/CBP for binding to MEF2 (Youn and Liu 
2000). Recruitment of co-activator p300 to MEF2 
is enhanced by NFAT (Youn et al. 2000). Thus 
MEF2 may integrate different Ca2+ signaling 
pathways regulating Nur77 expression (Blaeser et 
al. 2000). 

Orphan retinoic acid receptor RORy 
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The retinoic acid receptor-related orphan recep
tors R O R a , RORP and RORy constitute a sub
family of nuclear orphan receptors (Becker-Andre 
et al. 1993; Carlberg et al. 1994; Giguere et al. 
1994; Hirose et al. 1994). Each of these receptors 
binds as a monomer to a specific reponse ele
ments (ROREs) (Giguere et al. 1995; Medvedev 
et al. 1996). RORy is expressed in thymus, kid
ney, liver, skeletal muscle, but not in mature pe
ripheral T cells (Ortiz et al. 1995). Overexpres-
sion of RORy inhibits FasL and cytokine gene 
expression and protects hybridomas from TCR-
induced apoptosis (He et al. 1998). RORy-
deficient mice show reduced number of thymo
cytes and increased sensitivity to apoptosis due to 
loss of Bcl-xL expression levels (Kurebayashi et 
al. 2000; Sun et al. 2000). It is not clear yet 
whether this involves direct or indirect regulation 
of bcl-xL expression by RORy. RORy-deficiency 
phenocopies in this respect the defect of bcl-xL-
null thymocytes (Ma et al. 1995). Transgene-
driven expression of Bcl-xL restores most aspects 
of normal thymocyte development inRORy'' (Sun 
et al. 2000). 

Crosses between TCRa' and RORy'J' 
indicate that in the absence of TCR expression on 
the cell surface RORy''' thymocytes still display 
the same apoptosis phenotype, indicating that 
negative selection signals do not initiate prema
ture apoptosis in the absence of RORy (Sun et al. 
2000). Crossing RORy''' animals with FasL-
deficient gld/gld mice shows that also the 
Fas:FasL system is not regulated by RORy, since 
thymocyte apoptosis in gld/gldRORy' "mice is 
identical to RORy'^mice (Sun et al. 2000). 
Therefore, regulation of FasL expression by 
RORy seems not to be critical for inducing apop
tosis. 

Scope of this thesis 

Deregulation of critical signaling pathways impli
cated in controlling apoptosis in lymphoid cells 
has a major impact on T and B cell physiology. In 
case potentially auto-reactive T cells are not 
eliminated from the thymus, T cell stimulation 
and subsequent activation could occur after en
countering specific peptide-self MHC molecules, 
which may result in autoimmune disease. Alter-
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natively, sustained lymphoid cell survival may 
impose a certain risk in the development of can
cer. Data presented in this thesis provide strong 
indications that improper transcriptional control 
of apoptosis holds a major risk in the develop
ment of lymphoid tumors. The Polycomb group 
protein Bmil and the SNAG-domain transcrip
tional repressor Gfil represent two new classes of 
transcriptional regulators important for apoptosis 
control in lymphoid cells. Furthermore, their 
ability to control distinct Myc-mediated apoptosis 
signaling pathways, procure important clues how 
Bmil and Gfil collaborate with the c-myc proto-
oncogene in lymphomagenesis. 

Polycomb group protein Bmil 

The mouse bmil gene was identified as a com
mon proviral integration site of Moloney murine 
leukemia virus (MoMLV) in E\x-myc (pre-) B cell 
lymphomas (van Lohuizen et al. 1991b). Bmil 
and its close homologue Mel 18 contain a con
served RING finger motif (Tagawa et al. 1990; 
Ishida et al. 1993) and represent the mammalian 
orthologues of the Drosoplula Polycomb genes 
posterior sex combs and suppressor 2 of zeste 
(Brunk et al. 1991; van Lohuizen et al. 1991a). 
Murine Polycomb group (Pc-G) proteins engage 
in two distinct multimeric complexes: one com
plex includes Eed, Enxl/EzH2, and Enx2/EzHl 
(Denisenko et al. 1998; Sewalt et al. 1998; van 
Lohuizen et al. 1998) and the other Bmil, Mel 18. 
Mphl/Rae28, and M33 (Alkema et al. 1997; 
Gunster et al. 1997; Satijn et al. 1997; Satijn and 
Otte 1999). Pc-G protein-complexes bind to 
Polycomb Response Elements (PRE) (Simon et 
al. 1993: Chan et al. 1994; Chiang et al. 1995). 
which are usually a few kilobases in size, and in
duce a change in the chromatin configuration that 
becomes inaccessible to transcriptional activators 
(Pirrotta 1997; Pirrotta 1998). Although some in
dividual Pc-G members can bind DNA sequence-
specific and display transcription repression ac
tivity (Kanno et al. 1995; Brown et al. 1998), the 
assembly of a complete Pc-G complex is neces
sary for the formation of a stable silencing com
plex at a PRE. 

Pc-G proteins propagate stable transcrip
tional repression of homeotic genes, which is re-
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quired for correct diversification of the body plan 
during embryonic development. Loss of function 
mutations of bmil (van der Lugt et al. 1994), 
mell8 (Akasaka et al. 1996), and M33 (Core et al. 
1997) or ectopic transgenic expression of bmil 
(Alkema et al. 1995) result in dosage-sensitive 
homeotic transformation of the axial skeleton. 
This is accompanied by shifts in specific Hox-
gene expression boundaries. In addition, retarded 
growth, neurological and hematopoietic defects 
are observed in several of the Pc-G mutant ani
mals, including bmil'' mice. In the absence of 
Bmil , these proliferative defects result from in
creased transcriptional activity of the INK4A/ARF 
locus, since introduction of the lNK4A/ARF-nu\\ 
mutation in £>w/7-deficient mice rescues to a large 
extent the cellular defects in cerebellum, spleen 
and thymus (Jacobs et al. 1999). 

However , cor rec t ion of aberrant 
INK4A/ARF expression in bmil'' mice is also es
sential to rescue the increased apoptosis levels 
observed in lymphocytes of Bmil-mutant mice 
(chapter 4). Furthermore, the reduced cellularity 
and increased levels of programmed cell death in 
bmil'' mice are also partially rescued by overex-
pression of Bcl-2 (chapter 4). Regulation of 
INK4A-ARF expression by Bmil is essential to 
inhibit Myc-induced apoptosis, and allow for full 
oncogenic transformation by c-Myc (chapter 4). 

SNAG-domain transcriptional repressor Gfil 

The gfil gene was cloned by its virtue to confer 
IL-2-independent cell growth to a T cell lym
phoma cell line (Gilks et al. 1993). Subsequently, 
gfil was implicated as a potential proto-oncogene 
by the finding that proviral transcriptional activa
tion of gfil expression is a frequent event in 
MoMLV-induced T cell and to a lesser extent in 
B cell tumors of c-Myc and pirn transgenic mice 
(chapter 2; Zörnig et al. 1996)). Gfil contains six 
zinc-finger motifs in the carboxy-terminal half of 
the protein, which harbor the specific DNA-
binding domain (Zweidler-Mckay et al. 1996). At 
the extreme N-terminus the autonomous tran
scriptional repression domain resides, which is 
also present in the Snail/Slug family of transcrip
tion factors, and has been termed SNAG-domain 
(Grimes et al. 1996a). The Gfil homologue 

GfilB shows high sequence homology in the 
zinc-finger domain and transcription repression 
domain (Tong et al. 1998). Whereas both gfil and 
gfilB are highly expressed in bone marrow, gfil 
is more strictly expressed in thymus and gfilB in 
spleen (Tong et al. 1998). 

Gfil promotes cell cycle entry in the ab
sence of IL-2 (Grimes et al. 1996a; Zörnig et al. 
1996), and cell survival by repressing expression 
of bax and bak in primary T cells (Grimes et al. 
1996b). However, Gfil also fulfils other anti-
apoptotic functions independent of Bcl-2 expres
sion levels (chapter 5 and 8). One line of evi
dence, relates to the fact that Gfi-1 inhibits differ
ent modes of T cell receptor and death-receptor-
mediated apoptosis without providing protection 
against DNA damage-induced cell death or ab
sence of survival factors (chapter 5). These last 
two forms of induced cell death are normally 
most effectively inhibited by Bcl-2 or Bcl-xL ac
tion. Secondly, activation of Myc in the context 
of Gfil overexpression efficiently transforms 
thymocytes and provides synergystic protection 
against glucocorticoid- and PMA-induced apop
tosis, in the presence of severely reduced Bcl-2 
and Bcl-xL levels (chapter 8). In addition, there 
seems no selection pressure to mutate the p53 
pathway in Gfil/c-Myc transformed. 

Recent data indicate that Gfil enhances 
STAT3-mediated signaling and augments IL-6-
dependent cell proliferation (Rödel et al. 2000). 
In addition, gfi 1 overexpression alters early pre-T 
and subsequent immature T cell differentiation 
(chapter 5; Schmidt et al. 1998b). Like GfilB 
(Tong et al. 1998), Gfil is also able to control 
myeloid cell differentiation, proliferation and 
apoptosis, which is illustrated by the finding that 
gfil transgenic mice show a clear increased risk 
of developing chronic myeloid leukemia (CML)( 
chapter 6). Furthermore, overexpression of Gfi 1 
predisposes to the onset of lymphoblastic T cell 
lymphomas (chapter 6; Schmidt et al. 1998a). 
These data illustrate that Gfil is an important 
regulator of thymocyte apoptosis signaling. 
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Insertional mutagenesis with Moloney murine leukemia virus (MoMLV) in c-myc and Pim-1 transgenic mice 
permits the identification of oncogenes that collaborate with the transgenes in lymphomagenesis. The recently 
identified common insertion site pal-1. in MoMLV-induced lymphomas, is located in a region in which several 
independent integration clusters are found: eis-1,gfi-1, and evi-5. Proviral insertions of MoMLV in the different 
integration clusters upregulate the transcriptional activity of the Gfi-1 gene, which is located within the pal-1 
locus. The eis-1/pal-ligfi-lleii-S locus serves as a target for MoMLV proviral insertions in pre-B-cell lymphomas 
of Efx-myc transgenic mice (20%) and in T-cell lymphomas ui'H-2K-myc {75%) and K\x-pim-l (93%) transgenic 
mice. Many tumors overexpress both Gfi-1 as well as Myc and Pita gene family members, indicating that Gfi-1 
collaborates with Myc and Pirn in lymphomagenesis. Proviral integrations in the previously identified insertion 
site bmi-1 are. however, mutually exclusive with integrations in the eis-l/pal-l/gfi-l/evi-5 locus. This finding 
suggests that Bmi-1 and Gfi-1 belong to the same complementation group in lymphoid transformation. 

Cancer is the result of the sequential accumulation of onco
genic mutations in DNA. These alterations include inactiva-
tion of tumor suppressor genes and dysregulation and/or mu
tation of proto-oneogenes. Proviral tagging has proved to be a 
valuable system to identify oncogenes in experimental mouse 
model systems (22. 55). In mouse mammary tumor virus-in
duced mammary carcinomas, members of the Writ gene family 
and of the Fgj' growth factor family have been identilied as 
targets for mouse mammary tumor virus activation (28, 32. 34. 
41.42. 44). In murine leukemia virus (MuLV)-induced myeloid 
leukemia, c-myh (37). csfm/Csf-1 (4). csfinr/fim-2/c-fins (15). 
and Evi-1 (36) were found to be activated and/or altered by 
proviral insertions. In MuLV-induced lymphomas, proviral in
sertions were detected in evi-3 (23). evi-5 {sO).fis-l/Cyclin Dl 
(25). mlvi-1 lmlvi-4lpvt-1 /c-myc (11, 17. 27). N-wvr (56). Pim-1 
(12. 4')). Pim-2 (52). and vin-liCyclin D2 (51). In addition to 
being used for the identification of genes involved in the ini
tiation of tumorigenesis. retroviral insertional mutagenesis has 
been utilized to identify genes contributing to tumor progres
sion. Both selection for specific growth properties of cells in 
vitro and transplantation of primary tumors in vivo have led to 
the identification of genes that appear to contribute to later 
stages in the transformation process. These genes include Tpl-
l'Ets-1 (5.6). Tpl-2Coi-l (3. 40). Gfi-1 (14).,^i"-2/interleukin-9 
(IL-9) receptor gene (13). Tiam-I (18), tic-1 (previously named 
pim-2) (9). and Frat-1 (22a). 

Proviral tagging in mice transgenic for oncogenes has been 
particularly useful for the identification of genes that can col
laborate with the transgene in tumorigenesis. Infection of Eu.-
myc transgenic mice ( la) with Moloney MuLV (MoMLV) 
results in a strongly accelerated pre-B-cell lymphomagenesis. 
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CX Amsterdam. The Netherlands. Phone: (31) 20-5121990- Fax: (31) 
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t Present address; Division of Pathology, The Academical Hospital 
Utrecht. 35IIS AG Utrecht. The Netherlands. 

F r o m these t u m o r s , the Bmi-1 oncogene was ident i l ied (20 . 
59) . T h e Pim-1 and Pim-2 o n c o g e n e s were a l so found to act as 
c o l l a b o r a t o r s of A/vc. s o m e t i m e s in conjunc t ion with Bmi-1 (52 . 
59). 

In an attempt to identify new collaborating oncogenes in 
MoMLV-induced tumors in Eu.-myr transgenic mice, another 
common insertion site, pal-1 (proviral activation in lymphomas 
1) was cloned. From chromosomal mapping of this common 
insertion site and subsequent physical mapping of the locus, it 
became apparent that the common insertion site pal-1 is part 
of a larger region of 50 kb that comprises other independently 
identified common insertion sites. We show here that these 
other insertion sites, evi-5 (30) and eis-1. are located next to. 
and ij/?-/ (14) is located within, the region of the pal-1 integra
tion locus. All independent proviral integrations in the eis-1/ 
pal-ligji-llevi-5 locus result in the enhanced transcription of 
Gfi-1. We also demonstrate that proviral integrations in the 
eis-1 lgji-llpal-lievi-5 locus are mutually exclusive with integra
tions in the bmi-1 locus, indicating that these genes fall in the 
same complementation group of transformation. 

MATERIALS AM) MEI HOOS 

Transgenic mice and MoMLV Infection.The generation of Ep~-myc transgenic 
mice bas been described previously (60). E|j.-/irvr founder line 186 was back-
crosscd cither to FVB N and maintained as an inbred line or crossed to 129/OLA 
mice with a targeted mutation m nuc Pim-1 allele (52). The En-/lim-l transgenic 
mice used in this study have been described previously (57). The H-2K-m\r 
transgene was generated by (using the H2-K promoter (331 to a 5.5-kh Xba\-
BamH\ genomic mouse C-myc fragment containing exons 2 and 3. including the 
t-mw polyadenylalion Signal. The transgene was microinjected into the pronuclei 
of FVB/N zygotes, and these were transferred to (Bri • DBA)F, foster mice The 
transgenic founders were backcrossed to FVB/N ticnoiypmg was done by 
Southern analysis of genomic tail DNA as described by Laird et al. (24). 

Lymphomas were induced b) injecting [-day-Old mice Willi HI' to 10' infec
tious units Of either MoMLV done IA (21) or supF-MoMLV (43). Mice were 
sacrificed when moribund: primary and infiltrated tumor lissues (thymus, spleen, 
mesenteric peripheral lymph nodes, liver, and kidney) were (rozen al -8()"C. 
Single-cell suspensions were made from mesenteric lymph node tissue and used 
loi How cytometric analysis. 

IPCR and construction size-selected library. The template tor inverse PCR 
(IPC'R) was prepaied by digesting 3 p.e Of genomic tumor DNA with restriction 
enzyme Hha\ in a volume of KKi |ri f"r 3 h at 37°C and then incubated at 68=C 
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for HI min to inactivate the restriction enzyme; genomic fragments were ligated 
overnight al room temperature at a concentration of 10 ng'u.1 with T4 DNA 
ligase. Subsequently the ligase was heat inactivated I Hl min at 68°C). and tem
plate DNA was linearized with-WiuI restriction enzyme. For Ihe first round ol 
amplification, 50 ng of genomic DNA was used in combination with primers 
ABS27 ( 5 ' - T C C A T G C C T T G C A A A A T G G C - 3 * ) and AB94b ( 5 - G C G G C G G C 
C O C A T G A C C C T G T G C C r T A Ï T - . V } . Amplification was performed in a Hy-
baid Thermal Reactor , using dcnaturai ion (30 s. 9 4 C ) . anneal ing (45 s, 58°C), 
and extension (60 s. 7 2 T ) steps for 35 cycles. For Ihe nested I 'CR. 1/100 u l ol 
Ihe iirsi round was used as a template together with primers AB949 (5'-CGC"G 
t C G A C C T T G C C A A A C C T A C A G G T - 3 ' ) and AB94f>. using the same amplifi
cation condit ions for 25 cycles. The obtained fragments were subcloned in pBlue-
script SK + (St ra lagent ) . using the ,WI and Atofl restriction siles in primers 
AB949 and AB94& 

The c o m m o n insertion site cis-l was cloned from a mesenteric lymph node 
tumor iqluO), obtained alter two serial subcutaneous transplantations of 5 X H f 
mesenteric lymph node tumor cells from a supF-MoMLV-infeclcd H-2K-inyc 
transgenic mouse , into syngeneic recipients. Two size-selected libraries were 
constructed by using EcoRI-digested DNA from H-2K-myc tumor q l 6 0 . Size 
selected tractions, containing DNA fragments of 13 to 17 and 5 to 7 kh. respec
tively, were purified by elcctroelution. The fractions containing the desired pro-
viral insertion (15 and 6.5 kh) were identified by Southern blot hybridization with 
the M o M L V U 3 long terminal repeat (LTR) probe (12) and inserted into Ihe 
EcoRl site of Charon 4A (15 kb) or LamhdaZAPII (6.5 kb) (Stratagene). The 
phage was packaged by using Gigapack Gold (Stratagene). and 10* recombinant 
phages were screened. Restriction analysis of Ihe phage inserts icvealed that the 
hösl DNA in both inserts corresponded to ihe same genomic EcoRX fragment. 
The 15-kb EcoRi fragment contained, next to Hanking genomic sequences, an 
intact MoMLV' provirus. whereas the 6.5-kb /TcoRI fragment contained only a 
single LTR. generaled by in vivo recombination of the ecotropic provirus. 

Genomic DNA and RNA isolation and analysis. High-molecular-weight DNA 
was prepared from frozen mouse tissues as described previously (54). For South
ern analysis. 15 |j.g of genomic DNA of each tumor was digested with a suitable 
restriction enzyme as recommended by Ihe supplier (Boehnnger Mannheim) and 
separated with I X T A E (40 mM Tris-HCI |p l I 7.9], 5 m.Vl sodium aceta te . I mM 
E D T A ) running buffer on a 0.7''; agarose gel. For Northern analysis, 15 u.g of 
total R N A . isolated by ihe Lit ' l-urea method, was separated on a I ' / formalde
hyde agarose gel (46). The genomic DNA or total RNA was transferred to 
nitrocellulose (Schleicher & Schuell) or Hyhond-N nylon (Amersham Life Sci
ence) membranes as recommended by the supplier. The Southern and Northern 
blots were hybridized with the appropriate random priming labeled | n - l ; P ) d A T P 
probe at 42 'C , using a hybridization solution containing 50% formamide. SX 
SSC ( I X SSC is 0.15 M NaCI plus 0.015 M sodium ci trate) . 5 x Denhard t 
solution. 50 mM N a ^ H I ' O v N a H . P O . , (p l l 6,8), 5 m.M E D T A . and 150 u-g of 
herring sperm DNA pei ml. Final wash steps were performed in O.lx SSC' and 
il \'' sodium dodecyl sulfate at A2'C. 

Probes. The probes used were as follows: pal-1 probe m l 2 . 561-bp IPCR 
probe: pal-1 probe A. 1.4-kb Bgill-EcoRl fragment: pal-l probe B, 1.1-kbSacI-
EcoR] fragment: pal-l probe C. l-kh /'.ul fragment: <TI-5 p robe EviBP. 1-kb 
BuinHX-Psd fragment: eis-1 probe FisKP. 0.7-kb Kpn\-I'st\ fragment: cis-1 probe 
1-ZisHK. 0.7-kb HinÖlU-Kpnl fragment; M o M L V U3 LTR probe . ISO-hp HpaU 
fragment (12): pim-l probe A. O.U-kb 0 a m H I fragment (12); pim-2 p robe for 5 ' 
integration cluster. 0.5-kb flwmHI fragment (52): pim-2 probe for the 3 ' integra
tion cluster. 0.7-kb Sail fragment (52): N-im. probe. 3.5-kh Pu] fragment con
taining exon 2 and pari ofexon 3 (56): c-myc probe. 1.2-kh Wmdll l -EcoRI cDNA 
fragment: bmi-1 open reading frame ( O R F ) probe, l . ' -kb Xho\-EcoR\ Bmi-1 
c D N A fragment (a gift from M. Alkcma); ral Gfi-1 cDNA probe . 2.4-kb /-., oRI 
fragment (14). 

Library screening and sequence analysis. To obtain genomic clones In Mil the 
cis-I. pal-l. gfi-I. and evi-5 loci, probe FisKP. probe m l 2 . a ral Gfi-1 cDNA 
probe, and an a>i-5 probe (a gift from N. Copeland) were used to screen a 
genomic SVJ129 library (Stratagene). Independent overlapping lambda phage 
clones SVJ120A2B. SVJ129X14, SVJ129X1, S V J I 2 9 A 2 A . SVJI2 l>\23. and 
S V J I 2 9 M 7 were isolated. The 5 ' pari (S35-bpNslI-EtaH.] fragment) of ral Gfi-1 
c D N A was used as a probe to screen a BAI.B c thymus cDNA library (Slral-
agene) . Positive clones were in vivo excised as recommended by the supplier and 
sequenced. Sequencing "I mouse Gfi-1 cDNA and genomic clones was per
formed on double-stranded templates, using synthetic primers purchased from 
Pharmacia. Sequencing reactions were performed with a Promega T7 polymer
ase sequencing kit. with "".cIcaza-dGTP lo resolve compressions in G C-nch 
regions. Searches of the GeiiBank database were performed by using Ihe 

BLAST. FASTA. and W O R D S E A R C H programs on the National Ccntci !"i 
Biotechnology Information file server. Amino acid alignments were generated 
with P i L E U P Sequences were analyzed with the Genetics Compute r G r o u p 
package of programs. 

Nucleotide sequence Recession numbers . Hie sequences lor mouse (Hi-1 
2.8-kb c D N A and the 5' end ol Ihe 2.4-kb cDNA have been deposited in 
GenBank under accession numbers U58972 and 1158973. 

.AATCAGTTC-GCTTCrCGCrrCTGncacGCsccijggjc .laijnajWIGAAAGACCCCACCTGrAG. 

23 24 25 26 28 29 30 31 32 33 23 24 25 20 28 23 30 3: 32 33 

FIG. I. (A) Restriction m a p of ihe pal-! locus. The different proviral Inte
grations of MoMLV' in En-mvc (ml and U\i-pim-l (l) lymphomas are indicated. 
The large arrows indicate the orientation of the proviral inserlion clusters. Three 
different DNA probes (pal A . pal B, and pal C) were used lo detect and map 
proviral insertions in the/>«/-/ locus. 'Hie common inserlion site pal-l was cloned 
from tumor m 12 by using 1PCR to generale a Hanking genomic probe. The IPCR 
probe and a part of the MoMLV' provirus are shown with the 5' LTR (L'3, K. U5) 
and thegiii; region. The viral primer sequences in Ihe generaled IPCR probe are 
in uppercase, and the Hanking genomic sequences are in lowercase. Abbrevia
tions lor the restriction endonucleases: Kpn. Kpnl: Rl , /cv>Rl: E, EcoRV (B) 
pal-l rearrangements in T-ccll lymphomas of E n - p i ' " - / transgenic mice due to 
proviral insertions of M o M L V . The endogenous fragment is 24 kb as delected 
with the pal C probe on A/ml-dtgcslcd tumor DNA: each smaller fragment is an 
independent rearrangement in the pal-l locus (left). The proviral insertions in 
each lymphoma were detected by the U3 LTR probe (right) on the identical 
K/ml-digested tumor DNA samples. A Kpn\ restriction site is present in the LTR 
ol MoMLV. Depending on the proviral or ientat ion, the rearranged band ol die 
pal-l locus can be superimposed on the U3 LTR band, as indicated by Ihe arrow. 
The number of the tumor sample is indicated above the lane. The marker is 
lambda phage DNA digested with llinMW. Sizes are indicated in kilobases, 

RESULTS 

pal-l is ;i common insertion site in H- and 1 -tell lymphomas. 
In identity new protooncogenes which collaborate with c-myc 
in lymphomagenesis, proviral lagging was performed in Eu.-
myc transgenic mice {5C>). Infection with the ecotropic MoMLV 
results in an acceleration of lymphomagenesis. All mice suc
cumbed between 33 and 100 days postinfection from primarily 
pre-B-cell lymphomas. IPCR (50) was used to obtain cellular 
DNA sequences Hanking ihe 5' end ol' the MoMLV proviruses 
from Eu.-»mr tumor 12 (ml2), which had no integration in 
piiu-1 or bmi-1 (Fig. I A). A unique IPCR probe of 56] hp was 
generated and used to screen Southern blots containing tumor 
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FIG. _. Schematic representation of the combined eis-Hpal-llgfi-ltevi 5 In
cus. (A) The eis-I and evi-5 insertion sites are juxtaposed to the pul-l insertion 
site. Restriction map and proviral integration clusters of MoMLV are indicated 
The orientation ot the arrow above the restriction map indicates the orientation 
ol majorit) ol' the proviruscs within the specific cluster. Six overlapping geno
mic phage lambda clones (SV3129X2B. SVT129XH SVH29X1. SVJ129\2A. 
SVJT29X23, and SVJJ29X17), covering the complete eis-Hpal-J/evi-5 locus, were 
isolated IK.) Detailed restriction map of the eis-I common insertion site. Two 
DNA probes (P.isKP and EisllK) were used to detect proviral rearrangements in 
tile cis-l locus. IC) Detailed restriction map ol the i'\i-5 locus. Proviral insertions 
in the <TI-5 locus were detected with probe EviBP In panels li and C. the small 
arrows indicate the positions of the individual proviral insertions in the tumors 
Irom Eu.-wiyc (m. p). ll-2K-mvc (q). and Eu--/"'»-' (') transgenic mice. Abbre
viations for restriction endonucleascs: Xba. XIHII: Rl. EcöRl; Kpn. Kpnl: E, 
EeoRV; H. //mdlll. 

DNA from 26 independent pre-B-cell lymphomas, and five 
other tumors with a proviral integration in this region (m8. 
m55. m77. mS2, and m224) were detected (Fig. 1A). This 
genomic region was named pal-1. To obtain lambda phage 
clones that covered the genomic region of the pal-1 integration 
cluster, we screened several genomic libraries with the IPCR 
probe. Several independent phage clones were obtained, and a 
physical map was constructed (Fig. 2A). Three additional 
genomic probes (pal A. pal B. and pal C) were generated and 
used to map the different proviral integrations. 

To investigate the involvement of pal-1 in T-cell lym-
phomagenesis. we determined the proviral occupancy ofpal-1 
in MoMLV-induced T-cell lymphomas in ¥.\x.-pim-l and II-2K-
myc transgenic mice. Previously it has been shown that over-
expression of the pim-1 oncogene in the lymphoid compart
ment of transgenic mice predisposes to T-cell lymphomas, 
albeit at a low frequency (57). Upon infection with MoMLV. 
there was a dramatic acceleration in the onset of T-eell lym
phomas. In almost all of the tumors, either c-myc or N-myc was 
activated by proviral insertion. To determine whether pal-1 is 
also a common insertion site in MoMLV-induced T-cell lym
phomas in E\i-pim-l transgenic mice. 43 tumor samples were 
analyzed by Southern analysis of Aywil-digested DNA. using 

the pal C probe (Fig. IB). Of these tumors. 84% (36 of 43) 
contain a proviral integration in the pal-1 locus. Moreover, a 
number of tumors, such as l30 and t32 (Fig. IB), harbor more 
than one integration in this locus, suggesting that within one 
tumor, different cell clones have acquired independent proviral 
integrations within the pal-1 locus. 

The mice of the H-2K-myc transgenic line H2MPA develop 
spontaneous T-cell lymphomas with an average latency period 
of 110 days (1). Infection with supF-MoMLV (43) accelerates 
the onset of T-cell lymphomas (average latency of 65 davs). 
The T-cell lymphomas are either CD4 ' CDS' or CD4 + 

CD8 . as determined by flow cytometry with standard B- and 
T-cell surface markers. Northern analysis of a series of tumor 
RNA samples demonstrated that the endogenous c-myc gene 
was still a target for proviral insertion, although at a reduced 
frequency. Besides the proviral integrations present in the 
pim-1 (13%) and/wH-2 (11%) loci. 59% (35 of 59) of the T-cell 
lymphomas carry a proviral insertion in the pal-1 locus, as 
judged by Southern analysis on either Kpnl- or £coRV-di-
gested tumor DNA. using the pal A probe. These results show 
that proviral insertion in the pal-1 locus can be detected in 
conjunction with Pim-1 and c-myefti-myc activation in both B-
and T-cell tumors. 

The common insertion sites evi-5 and eis-1 are located close 
to the pal-1 locus. The pal-1 locus was mapped to mouse 
chromosome 5. 2.5 centimorgans distal to Bmp-3 (bone mor-
phogen protein 3). using an interspecific backcross analysis 
with progeny derived from matings of (C57BL'6J x Mus spre-
ius)Fl mice with C57BL'6J mice (10a). No recombination was 
found between pal-1 and evi-5, another common proviral in
sertion site in T-cell lymphomas of the recombinant inbred 
strain AKXD (30). To determine if evi-5 and pal-1 are part of 
the same common insertion cluster, we screened a mouse 
genomic phage library with a probe derived from the evi-5 
locus (generously provided by N. Copeland). One of the 
lambda phage clones obtained (SVJ129\23) hybridized with 
both the evi-5 and pal-1 probes, indicating that the two inser
tion loci are close to each other. The map in Fig. 2 shows the 
relative positions of pal-1 and evi-5. To determine if evi-5 is 
also a common insertion site in T- and B-cell lymphomas, 
tumor panels of MoMLV-induced lymphomas in H-2K-myc 
and E\i-myc were probed with the evi-5 probe EviBP. Rear
rangements in the evi-5 locus were found in both T- and B-cell 
lymphomas. Comprehensive mapping of the proviral integra
tions indicated there are two distinct integration clusters within 
the evi-5 locus (Fig. 2C). 

Molecular cloning of proviral integrations from T-cell lym
phomas in supF-MoMLV-infected H-2K-myc transgenic mice 
yielded a new common insertion site, eis-1 (extra integration 
site I), eis-1 was mapped to the chromosomal region contain
ing the pal-1 /evi-5 locus (10a). The eis-I probe did not cross-
hybridize with the existing phage clones encompassing the pal-
/ evi-5 locus, suggesting that eis-1 represented an independent 
integration cluster. Physical linkage between eis-1 and pal-1/ 
evi-5 was established by isolation and characterization of ad
ditional overlapping phage clones (Fig. 2A). Several tumor 
panels svere tested for the presence of proviral insertions in the 
eis-1 locus. Only a few additional insertion sites were found in 
this locus, as depicted in Fig. 2B. In the eis-1/pal-1/evi-5 locus, 
approximately 5% of the insertions map in the eis-1. locus. 7 5 ^ 
map in the three major integration clusters in the pal-1 locus, 
and 20$ map in the evi-5 locus. 

The GJi-1 gene is located within the pal-1 locus and is up-
regulated as a result of' proviral insertions in the pal-l/evi-5 
locus. At the time the chromosomal location was determined 
lor pal-1 and evi-5. it became apparent that this genomic region 
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TABLE I. Exon-inlron boundaries in ihe mouse Gfi-1 gene" 

H\( m Intron I xon 

1 I 

II I 

FIG. 3. (A) Location of the Gfi-1 gene within Ihe pal-1 locus. In (he restric
tion map of the ttS-ltpal-llevi-5 locus, the position of the mouse Gfi-1 gene is in 
the reverse transcriptional orientation, to the left of the pal A and pal B probes. 
Proviral insertions that activate Gfi-1 expression are dispersed over Ihe complete 
ei.s-1ipul-1,'tii-? locus. The locations of some proviral insertions as present in 
H-2K-myc tumors (q) are indicated. The UJi-1 e.xon-intron struclure is shown 
below at a larger scale. The alternative exon 1A is located to the left of the Xhol 
site. There are two transcription start sites, possibly regulated by two promoiers. 
P, and P ;. which result either in a 2.4-kb or a 2.8-kb mRNA. The noncoding 
BXOns are drawn as open boxes, and the coding exons are drawn as black boxes 
Reslriction enzymes: E. Eeo&V; Kpn. Kpnh Sail. Sail: Xhol. Xho\. Rl. EcoRI; 
Bam. BaOlHl, Xba.A7>«I: Hill, //mdlll. SA. splice acceptor. (B) The Gfi-1 gene 
is encoded by six exons. The alternative exon (1A) is represented in the shorler 
cDNA clone 2EG2.4. The second full-length cDNA lhat was cloned from the 
BALB/c mouse thymus cDNA library (cDNA 3MG2.8) contains a longer 5' UTR 
but encodes the same protein as shown In Fig. 4. 

also cross-hybridized with the rat Gfi-1 cDNA. Gfi-1 (growth 
factor independence 1) was cloned as a common retroviral 
insertion site from rat T-cell lymphoma cell lines which had 
progressed during their propagation in vitro toward II.-2-inde-
pendent growth (14). Indeed, the Gfi-1 gene appeared to be 
located within thepal-1 locus. To determine the exact genomic 
organization of Gfi-1. we cloned the mouse Gfi-1 cDNA. Since 
Gfi-1 is expressed in normal rat thymus, a mouse thymus 
cDNA library was screened with a probe derived from the 5' 
end of the rat cDNA. We obtained two full-length mouse 
cDNA clones which differed in their 5' sequences (Fig. 3B). 
The cDNA clone 3MG2.8 represents the larger endogenous 
transcript of 2.8 kb. and the second clone. 2EG2.4. corresponds 
to the smaller transcript of 2.4 kb. The differences in the 5' 
untranslated region (UTR) (Fig. 3A and Table 1) are the result 
of an alternative untranslated lirst exon (1 A) which splices into 
the first exon (exon IB). 48 nucleotides (nt) before the trans
lation start site (Fig. 4). The presence of this alternative first 
exon implicates transcriptional regulation through two differ
ent promoters. In addition to exons 1A and IB. there are five 
other exons which comprise the remainder of the gene and 
span a genomic region of 10 kb. The nucleotide sequence of 
the smaller cDNA 2EG2.4 is 91% identical to the published 
sequence of rat Gfi-1. and the inferred amino acid sequence is 

ex.lA ...CCCCGAAGgtaggttt TCTCTCAGAACTCAGT ...ex.lB 
ex.IB ...CAGAGCAGgtgcgaag 
ex.2 . . .GTCTCCAGgaagccLt 
ex.3 . . .GCAGCAAGgigaggcr. 
ex.4 . . .ACTCCCAGgtaagatc 
ex.5 . . .CCACACAGgtgagc-.a 

ttccgcagAGGGCGGC ...ex.2 
ettcacagCGTCGGAG . . .ex.3 
gccctcagGTGTTCTC ...ex.4 
ctctgcagGAACGCAG ...ex.5 

ccttgcagGTGAGAAG .. .cx.6 

" Exon sequences are in uppercase, and intron sequences arc in lowercase. 
Conserved nucleotides al the splice donor and splice acceptor sites are in bold
face. The splice acceptor site in exon IB (ex.IBl is within this lirst alternative 
exon and will be used only when transcription starts al P,. 

979S similar between mouse and rat Gfi-1. with only a few 
conservative substitutions in the region outside the six zinc-
finger DNA binding motifs (Fig. 5). The six zinc fingers have 
the conserved C-Xj-C-X-K-X-F-X^-H-X, 4-H-X7 sequence 
which is reminiscent of the classical CjHg type of zinc finger 
DNA binding motif present in many transcription factors. The 
fourth and fifth zinc fingers have a conserved stretch of 7 
amino acids (aa) (the Fl/C link) thai is shared by the Krueppcl-
like subfamily of zinc linger proteins (7. 45). The amino-ter-
minal end of Gfi-1 contains a small region of homology to 
three other zinc finger proteins. Slug. Xsna. and IA-1. the SGI 
(Xsna/Slug. Gfï. IA-1) domain. The vertebrate gene Slug (38) 
and the Xenopus gene Xsna (47) encode zinc finger proteins 
that are related to snail, a protein that is required for meso
derm formation in Drosophila melanogaster (8). IA-1 was 
cloned as a novel human insulinoma-associated cDNA. using a 
substraction library approach (16). 

Proviral integrations in the pal-1 locus activate the Gfi-1 
gene, resulting in a three- to sixfold-higher expression in T-
and B-cell lymphomas. Since the endogenous expression of 
Gfi-1 in T cells is higher than in B cells, the most profound 
effect of overexpression is seen in pre-B-cell tumors (data not 
shown). Previously, it had been demonstrated that Gfi-1 is 
activated by promoter insertion (14). In our analysis, enhancer 
activation is the most frequent mode of activation of Gfi-1. 
Proviral insertions are predominantly upstream of Gfi-1 in the 
opposite transcriptional orientation. Integrations at a large 
distance from Gfi-1 in the evi-5 locus also result in an enhanced 
expression of Gfi-1 (Fig. 3 and 6). All proviral insertions in the 
eis-1 locus, with the exception of tumor ql80, also activate 
Gfi-1 (Fig. 6). At this moment it is not clear whether ihe 
insertion in tumor ql80 affects the activity of another gene in 
this region. A number of other genes are present in the cis-I 
pal-1/gfi-X/ëvi-5 locus, but their exact role in the MoMLV-
induced lymphomas is unknown. There are a few T-cell lym
phomas, such as ql86. that do not contain a prtwiral insertion 
in the eis-l/pal-lfgfi-lfevi-5 locus but still show a significant 
upregulation of the Gfi-1 gene. Possibly there is yet an other 
integration cluster outside the 50-kb region covered by the 
different probes. Alternatively, transcription of Gfi-1 might be 
induced in trans. 

Proviral insertions in the pal-1 locus are mutually exclusive 
«ith integrations in the bini-1 locus. Proviral integrations in 
pim-1 and pim-2 loci overlap with proviral integrations in the 
eis-1 tfi-l pal-1 'evi-5 locus in MoMLV-induccd tumors of Eu,-
myc and fJ-2K-myc transgenic mice. However, in the Euwmr 
mice, no overlap was observed between proviral integrations in 
the bmi-J and the eis-llgfi-llpal-Uevi-5 loci (5'»). To further 
substantiate this notion, 59 additional lymphomas from Eu.-
myc transgenic mice were analyzed. The analysis showed that 
22 had a proviral insertion in the hiin-I locus and 12 had one 
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Common insertion site pal-1 

1 CACTCATGCCCCCTGACTGGCTAAACTAAGCCACGCATCCCTGGGCCTCAGCCACAACCCAGAAGCGAGCAGGTGCCC-rT^ 120 

1 2 1 GCTCTCAGGAGAGTGATGATXTAGCTriGGTAGGGAAGGGGAGGGGCTGAGGCGTGGGCAGGGCAGAGCAAAGGGACCAGAGCCAGArc 2 * 0 

2 4 1 AGTGGCGGCGGAGGCAGCATTCGTCCCACCTGTCCGAGTGCCACCTCGTCAGCGTGGCGCCTGGGTCCAGGCCCC^ 340 

3 6 1 TTJGCCTGGGAACCTACCACAACCGCCATCGC1W.' ItiACCC 1LG11'ILCACCCAA I'l 1 ICC 

TGTGACCCCTOCTCCGAGTTCGAGGAl 11 t H^AGGCCCCL I ' l l a C C T C C l j I l . » : H-CAGCGTCGGAGAAGTCACroTGCCGCTCTCTCGACGAAGCCCAGCCCTACACGCTGCLITlt- 14 0 
C D P C S E F E D F W R P P S P S V S P A S E K S L C R S L D E A O P Y T L P ? 

GGCACAAGACCCTTrcCGTCCGAGATGTC 

1801 GTCTrCCCTGCCTCCCrCCAGCCCCTrCTCAGGCCCTGAGTCCAGTGTGCAAAGCTCATCATT^rrAGTCCCXTCACCTICCTTCCCGGAGCTGCTGGA 1920 

1 9 2 1 AGGTCAACCCAGAGTGGGAACCGCAGCAGCAGCAGCAGTCGTCTGTCCrrrGGGCrrCCCTACAGCTGAAGATGGGGATCAAATGAGATCTIfgACCTCCCAGIllt.llVCCI'rirritiC 2 0 4 0 

2 0 4 1 TCTtrrCACAGGCCAGAATGAACTCTGGGCAGCTGCTACAAGAGGAGGCATCACCTCrrAAGCrrrGAGCGCCACTGATGCATTTATroAGAACGAATGAACATTAA 11 PTCICÏ 11TGGO 2 1 6 0 

2 1 6 1 GAGACTGCTGACTCCTTTATCCTCCACCAGAC'ltlt^l-IIAGGGAAGGAACCTCOl K.L 1IIOAAATCATCAGATCCACCATCAAGCCTGCCACGAGAAGAAGGGGACTIGGTGATGAGA 2 2 « 0 

22» 1 GGGAGTCAGAGGTCCrrGTXKTCCCATCAGAGGAGGTGAAGCTGTGGAGCAGCTCCGGGGAACAGGGTCTTCACTTACTtrAGCGAGTGATTATTGGCCGCAGTrATrAGAG 2 4 0 0 

24 0 1 TXKTAGGTATGGCAGAGCCAGAGATrAAAGTCATAGGCCCTAACCCCCAAAAGCTATCAGTrGGACTTCAACATAGCTAGAGCCTGTG'l'l'-I^lUCTrCCAAGGGAO'llL'lliAAGAAGGC 2 5 2 0 

2 5 2 1 CACACAAACATTGGGAC I'll.' n r n u A C A C T T A C G G A l . 1 I i I ITJAAGTGTAAACAAATAGGAACTGGAGGATrATrrCTAAAGTTCATGAGTAAATCCAGL T I T ! ATTGTTAGOTGGOAC 2 6 4 0 

2 6 4 1 TTTATTAGATGCCTGCGCTGGGAGATGTGGGGTGAAGCTATGCCCTCAGCTCCTGCCCCTTATCATCTTAGGAACAACTTA I T I T I ' J C !U HiAGGGTTGTAGACGTTCCTAAATCTrCTr 2 7 « 0 

2 7 6 1 GAGTGCATTATGTATTAGCATAATCATATrTATTAGAATCTn.ri'1-lAACTTAATAAACTATTAAGATT 2 8 2 9 

Flf i. 4. Mouse (1/i-l cDNA sequence. The complete sequence of CDNA3MG2.8 contains a 5' UTR of 480 m. The amino acid sequence is shown below the DNA 
sequence of ihe ORF The cDNA2EG2.4 has an identical sequence in the ORF and 3' UTR. but differs in the 5' UTR. due to the presence of an alternative first exon 
(1A) of 68 nt which splices to exon IB'. 48 nt before the translation initiation site. 

or more integrations in the pal-llevi-5 locus. No tumor carried DISCUSSION 
integrations in both loci. This finding indicates that activation 
of Bmi-1 and activation of Gji-I are mutually exclusive and We have utilized proviral tagging as a method to identify 
suggest that the two genes act on identical or similar targets proto-oncogenes which can collaborate with the Myc and Pirn 
relevant for lymphomagencsis. oncogenes in lymphomagenesis.pal-1 and eis-1 were identified 

The graph in Fig. 7 represents the combined data on the as two novel common insertion sites, in MoMLV-induccd tu-
different proviral insertion sites, as detected in MoMLV-in- mors in myc and pirn transgenic mice. Both pal-I and cis-l 
duced lymphomas in the various transgenic models. In almost colocalize with two independently cloned common insertion 
100% of the T-ceil lymphomas in the Ep.-pim-J transgenic sites, gfi-l and evi-5. The evi-5 locus-was cloned as a common 
mice, integrations in both the myc and ihe eis-Ugfi-llpal-llevi-5 site of retroviral integration in AK.XD T-cell lymphomas (30), 
complementation groups were observed. It is evident that nei- and gfi-1 was cloned as a common integration site in IL-2-
ther the pim-llpim-2 nor the eix-I'gfi-l/pal-J evi-5/bmi-l locus independent rat T-cell lymphoma cell lines (14). Detailed anal-
is. involved in 100% of the tumors, suggesting that other genes ysis demonstrates that the (ifi-I gene is located within the/>«/-/ 
belonging to these complementation groups might be identi- locus, that eis-I is immediately downstream of Gfi-1, and that 
tied in these tumors. the evi-5 locus is upstream. The combined eis-]lgfi-llpal-l!evi-5 
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F IG. 5. (A) Schematic representat ion of the Gfi-1 protein. The complete 
protein is 423 aa long. The SGI domain is located in the Rrsi N-tcrminal 20 aa, 
the PEST domain is at aa 93 to 104. the Ala Gly slrctch is al aa 158 in 210. and 
I he C-ierminal hall 'contains six zinc finger moiils. represented by six black boxes, 
with the consensu- sequence C X , C X - K - X - F - . \ , - H - X M - H - X ? . | B | Amino 
acid alignment between ihe first SO aa of Slug and lhc N-termmal region of XSna. 
IA-1 , and Gfi-1. The SGI domain comprises the lirsl 20 aa. with the highest 
homology in ihe first 9 aa. (Cl Alignment of the amino acid composition Of the 
individual June fingers in the Gli-1 protein. The conserved amino acids are boxed. 
The region of ihe zinc linger that contacts the DNA ( ITC link) in zinc lingers 4 
and 5 has homology to the Krueppel zinc linger consensus sequence. 

locus spans a region of approximately 50 kb. containing several 
distinct integration clusters of MoMLV. The proviral occu
pancy of the eis'1/gfi-l/pal'UeVi-S locus in the different tumor 
panels varies between 141 in the pre-B-cell tumors of E\x-m\e 
transgenic mice to 93% in T-ce!l lymphomas of E^-pim-1 
transgenic mice. Many tumors, especially T-cell lymphomas, 
harbor two or more independent subclonal integrations either 
within the pat-1 locus itself or within ihe/w/-/ andeiv'o or eis-! 
loci. This implies that there is a high selection pressure for 
proviral integration in this region. 

We have shown that most if not all proviral insertions in the 
eU-llgfi-lfpal-lJevi~5 locus can activate the Gfi-1 gene. Al
though Gfi-1 is already expressed in T cells, there is a clear 
upregulation of the full-length transcript in the different 
MoMLV-induccd T-cell lymphomas, earn ing a provirus in the 
eis-llgfi-lfpai-Ilevi-5 locus. It is evident that Gfi-1 can be acti
vated by the enhancer of the MoMLV provirus over distances 
up to 25 kb. Although Gfi-1 was originally cloned in an exper
imental setting, designed to identify genes involved in tumor 
progression, our data indicate that Gfi-1 is also involved in the 
initiation of lymphomagenesis. Most proviral insertions in the 
eis-lfgfi-J/pal-lfevi-5 locus are clonal, indicating thai insertion 
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I II r. 6 Ovcrexpression of Gfi-1 in T-cell lymphomas as a resull of proviral 
insertions in the eiS-llpal-llevi-5 locus. The Northern blot contained 15 ng of 
total RNA of Ihe different lymphoma samples and was probed with the ral (Jji-I 
cDNA and (i-acun probe. In addition to the endogenous thymus expression |u i ld 
type | W T | l of mouse Gfi-1, a higher level of expression of Gfi-1 Was found in the 
different lymphomas. Tumors ql4Vl. q 155. and qj.86 have no proviral inserlion in 
the eis-llpdl-llgfi-l e\i-5 locus; tumors q I68 . q I74 . q l ^ - . q l ' i s . q204, and q2IO 
carry proviral insertions in the/ i . r / - /g ; i - / locus: q ISO has proviral insertions in the 
«5-7 locus: and q216 and q229 have proviral insertions in lhc c n - 5 locus. The 
positions of Ihe two ribosomal bands (28S and ISSi arc indicated. 

in this locus is an early eveni in lymphomagenesis. Ii remains 
to be established whether Gfi-1 is the only target gene in this 
locus, since there arc several other genes present in this region, 
which are currently being characterized (48a). To determine 
the effects of Gfi-1 overcxpression on lymphomagenesis. we 
will generate transgenic mice that overexpress Gfi-1 in ihe 
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FIG. 7. Summary of the percentages of proviral insertions in the M o M L \ 
induced tumors in the different transgenic lines In ihe H-2K-myc transgenic 
mice. 14 oi 59 i 2 4 ' . i of T-cell lymphomas harboi cither an integration in the 
ptm-l atpim-2 locus and 44 oi 59 (iSfo) have an integration in the eis-lipal-1 
gfirJteH-5 locus. In the E)i-[t)in-l transgenic mice. 41 ol 43 C ' 5 ' , | ol I cell 
lymphomas overexpress either C- 'KW or N-»:i, as ,i result ol proviral integration, 
and 40 of 43 (93%) have a proviral integration in [heets-llpal~l:gfi-l/e\i-5 locus. 
In the F.|i-imr transgenic mice, with cithci the wild-type alleles lor I'nii-I in -
45) or one I'm:-1 null allele tl'iin-1 ' ) ( « - 40), 37o l 85(44*5 )ol the pre-B-cell 
lymphomas have a proviral integration in the pim-l or pim-2 locus, proviral 
inicgiatioits m the bim-l locus in 52 ol 85 (38'3 i ol lymphomas a n mutual)) 
exclusive with proviral insertions m the••»--/ pal-llgfi-llevt-5 locus (17/85 2tT I | 
and are therefore represented bv one bfll The overlap between the dillen nl bars 
indicates the lymphomas winch have proviral integrations In two independent 
common inserlion sites 
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lymphoid lineage and assess their predisposition to hematolog
ical malignancies. 

The Gfi-1 protein encodes a protein of 423 aa and has the 
characteristic features of a transcription factor (14). The car-
boxy terminus of the protein contains six zinc finger DNA 
binding domains, of which two are homologous to the Kruep-
pel zinc finger consensus sequence (7, 45). There is a region 
rich in alanine and glycine, also present in other transcriptional 
regulators, which might act as a transcriptional repressor do
main (19, 31). Furthermore, the first 20 aa (SGI domain) of 
Gfi-1 are homologous to the amino termini of three other zinc 
finger proteins. Slug. Xsna, and 1A-1 (16. 38. 47. 61). Although 
the exact role of this domain is not clear yet. it could be 
involved in the presumed transcriptional regulatory function of 
these proteins. Recently it has heen shown that Gfi-1 binds 
DNA in a sequence-specific manner and indeed can act as a 
transcriptional repressor (62). 

Extensive analysis of the MoMLV-induced pre-B-ccll lym
phomas in Ep.-myc transgenic mice showed that proviral inte
grations in the bmi-1 locus are mutually exclusive with integra
tions in the eis-llgfi-l!pal-l!evi-5 locus. The bmi-1 locus was 
originally identified as a common insertion site in Eu.-w.vr 
transgenic mice (20.59). Proviral integration in the bmi-1 locus 
leads to overexpression of the wild-type Bmi-1 protein. The 
bmi-1 locus is found only as a common site of proviral inte
gration in MoMLV-induced pre-B-cell tumors, as we did not 
find any proviral rearrangements in the bmi-1 locus in the 
T-cell tumor panels analyzed (our unpublished results). How
ever, the common insertion site flvi-2, which encompasses the 
gene Bmi-1. serves as a target for insertional mutagenesis in 
feline leukemia virus-induced thymic lymphosarcomas in cats 
(29). This would be in agreement with the observation that 
bmi-1 transgenic mice are strongly predisposed to both B- and 
T-cell lymphomas (2a). Possibly the bmi-1 locus is less acces
sible to proviral insertions in T cells than the eis-1'gfi-1/pal-1! 
evi-5 locus. 

Bmi-1 encodes a nuclear phosphoprolein of 324 aa which 
contains several motifs found in transcriptional regulators, in
cluding an unusual zinc ring finger motif shared by several 
diverse nuclear proteins. Bmi-1-specific motifs are conserved 
in the Posterior Sex Combs (Psc) protein from D. mehmogusier 
(10. 58). Psc belongs to the Polycomb group, the members of 
which are involved in maintaining homeotic genes in their 
suppressed state after their initial expression during develop
ment. This would indicate that Bmi-1 is involved in the regu
lation of box gene expression, and this has been confirmed in 
mice ovcrexpressing or lacking endogenous Bmi-1. resulting in 
either anterior or posterior transformation along the axial skel
eton (2. 53). 

The different common proviral integration loci in the various 
transgenic lines can be assigned to three distinct complemen
tation groups. One complementation group is formed by the 
Pint, and the other is formed by the Myc gene family members. 
These complementation groups each contain proteins which 
are structurally and therefore functionally related. The Pirn 
gene family consists of Pirn-1 and Pim-2. Both genes are targets 
for proviral activation in MoMLV-induced pre-B-cell and T-
cell lymphomas and encode protein serine/threonine kinases 
(48. 52. 59). Pim-2 is 61% identical to Pim-1 in the catalytic 
kinase domain. Of the Myc gene family, both N-myc and C-myc 
serve as targets for proviral integration of MoMLV in wild-
type and E\i-pim-l transgenic mice (11. 56). Overexpression of 
both c-myc and N-myc. but also L-myc, predisposes to the 
development of lymphomas (la. 26. 34. 35). We and others 
have shown that the Pirn and Myc gene family members arc 

effective collaborators in the development of lymphomas (34, 
60). 

The third complementation group consists of Gfi-1 and 
Bmi-1. since proviral insertions in the eis-1 /pal-1 /gfi-1/evi-5 lo
cus and bmi-1 locus are mutually exclusive. Both Gfi-1 and 
Bmi-1 can collaborate with the Pirn and Myc gene family mem
bers in the process of lymphomagenesis. Provirus tagging in 
E\x-L-myc/pim-l double transgenic mice has also demonstrat
ed that the tripartite collaboration of Myc. Pirn, and Gfi-1 is 
effective in the generation of T-cell lymphomas (61). Interest
ingly, the gene products of Gfi-1 and Bmi-1 are not structurally 
related. Both proteins probably act as transcriptional regula
tors, and it will be interesting to determine whether they in
teract directly or act indirectly on the same or similar target 
genes in the process of lymphomagenesis. 
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Retroviral insertions in the blal locus result in long-
range activation of the bmil proto-oncogene in B cell 
lymphomas 

Blanca Scheijen and Anton Berns 

Division of Molecular Genetics and Centre of Biomedical Genetics, The Netherlands Cancer Institute, 1066 CX 
Amsterdam, The Netherlands 

The bmil proto-oncogene was identified as a common target for proviral integration in 
Moloney murine leukemia virus (MoMLV)-induced lymphomas of E\x-myc transgenic 
mice. Bmil collaborates with c-myc in lymphomagenesis and suppresses c-myc-induced 
apoptosis by repressing the INK4a/ARF locus. This report demonstrates that all lympho
mas with proviral insertion in the blal locus display transcriptionally activation of the 
bmil gene. Similar to bmil, blal integrations are only detected in B cell but not T cell 
lymphomas. Retroviral insertions in the blal locus are absolute mutually exclusive with 
MoMLV integrations near the bmil gene. The blal locus maps to the same region on 
mouse chromosome 2 as bmil, but different lambda phage clones covering 45kb of ge
nomic bmil sequence contain no overlap with 23kb cloned genomic DNA of the blal lo
cus. Additional mapping demonstrates that blal is proximal of bmil within a distance of 
less than 170kb, which is confirmed by comparative human genome analysis. Our data 
strongly suggest that proviral insertions at the blal locus activate the bmil gene over a 
large distance. 

[Key Words: B cell lymphoma; bmil; c-myc; enhancer activation; Moloney murine leukemia 
virus] 

The development of T cell lymphomas in mice 
and rats following Moloney murine leukemia vi
rus (MoMLV) infection is a multistep process. 
Several different pathogenic mechanisms are in
volved during the process of lymphomagenesis, 
including generation of mink cell focus-forming 
(MCF) recombinants (van der Putten et al., 
1981;Chattopadhyay et al. 1982), hematopoietic 
hyperplasia and splenomegaly (Storch et al., 
1985; Davis et al., 1987), activation of N F - K B 
(Pak and Faller 1996) and insertional activation 
of cellular proto-oncogenes (Jonkers and Berns 
1996). The loci targeted by provirus insertion are 
identified either as known proto-oncogenes or as 
new regions of integration, which are common 
among the tumors analyzed. Proviral activation of 
the proto-oncogenes c-myc (Corcoran et al. 1984; 

Selten et al. 1984) or N-myc (van Lohuizen et al. 
1989), piml (Selten et al. 1985) or pim2 (van der 
Lugt et al. 1995), and gfil (Zörnig et al. 1996; 
Scheijen et al., 1997) occur in a large fraction of 
murine T cell tumors and are important collabo
rating oncogenes in T cell lymphomagenesis. 

The mechanisms that are employed by 
proviruses to affect cellular host genes comprise 
of promoter- or enhancer-activation, mRNA de-
stabilization or protein truncation by transcription 
termination (Jonkers and Berns 1996). Promoter 
insertions occur in close proximity and are unidi
rectional with respect to the cellular target gene. 
Enhancer activation is however orientation inde
pendent and the regulatory elements present in 
the long terminal repeats (LTR) are able to oper
ate over longer distances of genomic DNA by cis-
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Figure 1. Restriction map of the blal locus. The different proviral insertions of MoMLV, which map in this 
region are indicated together with the number of the tumor sample. Two overlapping SVJ129 genomic phage 
lambda clones were isolated (XBla-1.1 and XBla-10). Three different DNA probes were isolated from these 
clones. Probe A is a Sall-Xhol end fragment of A.Bla-1.1, probe B is an internal unique Kpnl-Sall fragment 
used to detect proviral insertions in MoMLV-induced lymphomas, and probe C is an EcoRl-Sall end fragment 
of A.Bla-10. The relative positions of the various proviral insertions were mapped using Kpnl and EcoRV-
digested genomic tumor DNA. 

acting mechanisms. The ability of retroviral in
sertions to affect gene expression over large dis
tances has been shown for the evil and c-myc 
gene. Induction of evil expression in IL-3 de
pendent myeloid leukemia cell lines is the result 
of proviral insert ions in cbllfim3 locus 
(Bartholomew et al. 1989), 90 kilobases proximal 
of the mouse evil gene (Bartholomew and Ihle 
1991). Long-range activation of the c-myc proto-
oncogene occurs after insertion of MoMLV in the 
c o m m o n inser t ion s i tes mlvillmisllpvtl 
(Villeneuve et al. 1986; Tsichlis et al. 1989) and 
mlvi4 (Tsichlis et al. 1990), which map 270 and 
30 kilobases distal from the c-myc gene (Lazo et 
al. 1990). 

The proto-oncogene bmil was identified 
as a common target of proviral insertion in 
MoMLV-induced Eyi-myc B cell lymphomas 
(Haupt et al. 1991; van Lohuizen et al. 1991b). 
Subsequently it was shown that mice transgenic 
for bmil develop spontaneous B- and T cell tu
mors, and demonstrate clear acceleration in lym-
phomagenesis upon intercrossing the E\x-myc 
transgene (Haupt et al. 1993; Alkema et al. 1997). 
Bmil and Mell8 are both murine and human 
homologues of the Drosophila Posterior sex 
combs (Psc) gene (Brunk et al. 1991); (van Lo
huizen et al. 1991a), which is a member of the 

Polycomb group (Pc-G) gene family. The Pc-G 
genes are essential for maintaining the proper 
spatial restricted expression pattern of homeotic 
loci during Drosophila and mammalian develop
ment. Besides regulating the expression bounda
ries of specific homeobox gene clusters (Alkema 
et al. 1995; van der Lugt et al. 1996), Bmil also 
controls the expression levels of the lNK4a/ARF 
locus (Jacobs et al. 1999a). Bmil'1' primary mouse 
embryonic fibroblasts show elevated levels of the 
tumor suppressors f>16INK4A and p i 9 ^ and display 
premature replicative senescence. Overexpression 
of bmil on the other hand reduces INK4alARF 
levels and inhibits c-wiyc-induced apoptosis 
(Jacobs et al. 1999b). 

Previously, blal was also identified as a 
common insertion site in MoMLV-induced lym
phomas of E\x-myc transgenic mice (van Lo
huizen et al. 1991b). An inverse PCR (1PCR) 
based assay had been used to obtain a distinct 
fragment flanking the 5' end of a proviral inte
gration in the blal locus and 4 out of 25 inde
pendent lymphomas of E\x-myc mice showed a 
proviral insertion in the blal region. To obtain 
further information about this locus, several 
strategies were employed. First, independent blal 
genomic clones were obtained by screening a 
mouse 129/SVJ genomic lambda phage library 
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Figure 2. Rearrangements in the blal locus due to 
Moloney murine leukemia proviral insertions. Ge
nomic tumor DNA was digested with either EcoRl or 
EcoRV, separated on an 0.7%-agarose gel, transferred 
to nitrocellulose membrane and hybridized with a 32P-
random priming- labeled blal probe B. The position of 
the endogenous allele is indicated with an arrow. Due 
to the absence of endogenous £coRI restriction sites in 
the MoMLV provirus, a larger fragment will be recog
nized with a probe flanking the proviral insertion. The 
size of the full-length provirus is 8.5kb, whereas re-
combined proviruses will generate smaller sized frag
ments. In contrast, there are several internal EcoRV 
restriction sites in MoMLV, the first one being local
ized in the LTR. Therefore, fragments smaller than the 
endogenous allele will be detected on a Southern blot. 
Notice that tumor 9 contains a proviral insertion at the 
position of probe B. where both flanking fragments 
can be detected. 

with the IPCR probe. Two overlapping lambda 
phage clones were isolated, A.Bla-I.1 and ?tBla-
10, and characterized using a panel of restriction 
endonucleases (Fig. 1). Together they covered a 
region of 23kb genomic DNA sequence. Subse
quently, different probes were generated from the 
blal locus for DNA hybridization. These con
sisted of a proximal 1.4kb Safl-Xhol fragment 
(probe A), a central 0.7kb Kpnl-Sall fragment 
(probe B), and a distal 1.3kb EcoRI-Notl frag
ment (probe C). 

Secondly, we decided to screen addi
tional tumor panels to obtain more information 
about the frequency of insertions and the loca
tions of proviral integrations in the blal locus. 
Therefore Southern blots with £coRI- and 
£coRV-digested tumor DNA's isolated from 
MoMLV-induced lymphomas of wild type mice 
(T cell lymphomas), E\x-myc, E\L-myc/piml' 
;pim2'' and Ep.-myc/bmil^' compound mice (pre-
B and T cell lymphomas), and H2K-myc trans
genic mice (T cell lymphomas) were analyzed 
with probe B (Fig. 2). We found that the blal lo
cus was a target for proviral insertions only in B 
cell and not T cell lymphomas of Ep.-myc single 
and compound transgenic mice (ranging from 8 to 
15%) (Table 1). No integrations were detected in 
a large panel of T cell lymphomas derived from 
wild type (n=104) or H2K-myc transgenic mice 
(n=69). Similar lineage specificity is seen for 
bmil integrations. Furthermore, it became evident 
that all retroviral integrations mapped in a region 
of 4kb, which roughly coincided with the en
dogenous £coRI fragment (Fig.1). 

Thirdly, we wanted to assess in which 
oncogenic complementation group blal could be 
categorized. Our previous analysis led to the 
identification of three distinct complementation 
groups in primary MoMLV-induced lymphomas, 
consisting of mye, pirn and bmil/gfil (Scheijen et 
al. 1997; Berns et al. 1999). Each group harbors 
either homologous genes, like c-myc and N-myc, 
or gene products assumed to function in a similar 
signaling pathway, like for piml, c-kit and tpl2. 
The nuclear proteins Bmil and Gfil have been 
assigned to the same oncogenic complementation 
group based on the following findings. MoMLV-
induced T cell lymphomas in E\x-pp-bmil trans
genic mice contain in only a very small fraction 
insertions near gfil (8% versus 44% in wild type 
mice) (Alkema et al. 1997). In addition, crosses 
between E\i-pp-bmil and E\l-pp-gfil mice reveal 
no significant synergy in lymphomagenesis 
(Scheijen and Berns, unpublished results). 

However, proviral insertions near gfil, 
within the eis 1/gfil/pal 1/eviS locus (Scheijen et 
al. 1997), and bmil in E\x-myc pre-B cell lym
phomas are not absolute mutually exclusive. As 
much as 25% (10/40) of the lymphomas with 
proviral insertions near bmil also contain 
MoMLV integration in the eisl/gfi/pall/evi5 lo-
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Table 1. Frequency of different common integration loci in B- and T cell lymphomas 

Common proviral insertion sites 

Genotype Tumor phenotype bmil blal gfil/pal l/evi5 

Wild type T cell 
E\i-myc B and T celP 
E\L-myclpimr'';pim2~'' B and T cell 
E[i-myc/bmil+'- B and T cell 

0/104 (0%) 
26/49 (49%) 
9/36 (25%) 
12/37 (32%) 

0/104 (0%) 
8/53 (15%) 
4/36 (11%) 
4/52 (8%) 

14/32 (44%) 
8/34 (24%) 
13/36(36%) 
11/37(30%) 

H-2K-myc Tcell 0/62 (0%) 0/62 (0%) 44/59(75%) 

aE[i-myc mice (transgenic line 186) develop after MoMLV infection B cell (75-90%) and T 
cell lymphomas (10-25%). Proviral integrations in bmil and blal loci are only detected in B 
cell and not in T cell tumors. 

^ + + + + + + + 
cus, arguing that maybe other genes in the vicin
ity of gfil are implicated in the onset MoMLV-
induced B cell lymphomas. Alternatively, activa
tion of bmil in the context of Eu-wyc transgene 
expression, provides additional cooperative func
tion^), which are not provided by Gfil action, 
like inhibition of c-myc induced apoptosis in pre-
B cells (Jacobs et al. 1999b; Scheijen et al. sub
mitted). For comparison, the overlap between 
bmil and gfil is still far less than observed for co-
integrations near pirn and bmil, which is 50% 
(20/40). The analysis performed on blal indicated 
that pre-B cell lymphomas with proviral integra
tion in the blal locus, showed no insertions near 
bmil, whereas 20% (2/10) had retroviral integra
tions in the eis 1/gfil/pal 1/eviS locus. This frac
tion was significant lower than the observed 
overlap of 75% (6/8) between pirn and blal (data 
not shown). Therefore we concluded that blal 
most likely belongs to the bmillgfil complemen
tation group. 

Positional mapping using an interspecific 
mouse backcross analysis with progeny derived 
from matings of (C57BL/6J x Mus spretus)F{ 

mice with C57BL/6J, indicated that blal was lo
cated at the same position as bmil on mouse 
chromosome 2 (N. Copeland, personal communi
cation). Since blal integrations were mutually 

+ 
'5 

CO c-, <N oc in oo Tt TT vC 
m ir; O eo e-i m "3- iri ur, 

bmil 

(3-actin 

Figure 3. B cell lymphomas with proviral integration 
in the blal locus display increased bmil expression. 
Total RNA isolated from various B cell lymphomas 
containing proviral insertions in the blal locus, was 
analyzed by Northern blotting, to detect expression of 
bmil. To confirm upregulation of bmil mRNA levels, 
two control samples were included, derived from a B 
cell lymphoma without any activation of bmil expres
sion (tumor 532), and a tumor with an insertion near 
the bmil gene (tumor 339). For each sample 15u.g total 
RNA was loaded on 1 %-agarose/paraformaldehyde-
containing gel. After electrophoresis the RNA was 
blotted onto nitrocellulose filter, and hybridized to 
bmil cDNA probe, followed by fi-actin probe using 
standard conditions as described before (Scheijen et 
al., 1997). 
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Figure 4. Schematic representation of the genomic localization of blal and bmil. Four overlapping genomic 
phage lambda clones covering a region of 45kb, harbor the murine bmil and bupl genes on mouse chromosome 
2. The transcriptional orientation of the two genes is indicated. Three different mouse PAC clones were isolated 
from C57BL6 genomic PAC library (from Rosewell Park Cancer Institute) using blal probe B, of which one 
clone (452G10) ±180 kb in size, showed cross hybridization with bmil cDNA probe. Mapping indicated that 
blal is between 60 and 170kb proximal to bmil. The orientation of the integrated MoMLV proviruses at the blal 
locus is opposite with respect to the transcriptional orientation of bmil. A similar genomic organization was de
duced from the partial sequenced human genome database, where accession clone AL158211 on human chromo
some 10 (192 kb in size) contains both human BM11 and a region homologous in sequence with mouse genomic 
blal. 

exclusive with bmil, we tested the hypothesis that 
proviral insertions in the blal locus might acti
vate the bmil gene. For this purpose, total RNA 
isolated from blal* B cell lymphomas was 
checked for bmil expression. It was evident that 
all tumors analyzed showed at least 4-fold higher 
mRNA levels than tumors with no bmil activa
tion, and was comparable to the induction seen in 
tumors with integrations in the near vicinity of 
bmil (Fig. 3). 

To establish whether the blal locus was 
in close proximity to bmil, we checked if indi
vidual lambda phage clones covering 45kb of ge
nomic bmil sequence, which also included the 
closely located bupl gene (Haupt et al. 1991), 
showed overlap with the blal lambda phage 
clones. This was not the case. The bupl gene is 
apparently not a target for proviral activation in B 
cell lymphomas with MoMLV integration near 
bmil (M. Alkema and M. van Lohuizen, personal 
communication). Subsequently, a mouse B6 ge
nomic PAC library was screened with probe B 
derived from the blal locus and bmil cDNA, to 
obtain genomic fragments that allowed coverage 
of the gap between the two loci. One PAC clone 
of ±180kb (452G10) was positive for both probes 

(Fig. 4). Control hybridizations revealed no indi
cations that this PAC clone was rearranged. Ad
ditional mapping pinpointed blal proximal to the 
bmil gene. The majority of the proviral insertions 
in the blal locus had the opposite orientation with 
respect to the transcriptional start site of bmil 
(Fig. 4). To confirm the localization of mouse 
blal with respect to bmil, the sequence database 
of the human genome project was consulted. Rea
sonable genomic sequence homology between 
different stretches of mouse and human blal, al
lowed the identification of human chromosome 
10 clone RP11-573G6, which is 192kb in size and 
also harbored the human BMI1 gene (Fig. 4) 
(Alkema etal . 1993). 

All together our results strongly suggest 
that proviral insertions in the blal locus activate 
bmil over a large distance. The estimated dis
tance between the retroviral insertions in the blal 
locus and the transcription start site of bmil is at 
least 60 kb and maximal 170kb, based on the in
sert size of the mouse and human genomic PAC 
clones. The exact mechanism employed by the 
provirus to achieve long-range activation of bmil 
transcription in case of retroviral insertion into 
the blal locus is not clear at this moment. The in-
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crease in bmil expression could most likely be 
explained by direct enhancer activation in cis, 
like has been shown for evil and c-myc. Short-
range (<15kb) and long-range enhancers act 
mechanistically identical, where by some target 
specificity enhancer-bound transactivators are 
juxtaposed to proteins interacting with the proxi
mal promoter, looping out or bending the inter
vening DNA (Blackwood and Kadonaga 1998). 
However, alternative models have been proposed 
to explain long-range action, including the scan
ning/tracking and linking model (Bulger and 
Groudine 1999). 

Alternatively, proviral integrations within 
the blal locus cause indirect upregulation of bmil 
transcription, by affecting the activity of an in
termediate gene. Preliminary results indicate that 
a potential new gene might be located at the 4kb 
blal integration region, since a few human ESTs 
map to this location based on the human se
quence. Whether proviral insertions in the blal 
locus alter the transcript size or level of the 
mouse homologue remains to be established. 
Since it is known that proviral insertions will oc
cur more preferentially in transcriptionally active 
regions within the genome, the mere presence of 
open chromatin structure might have favored this 
4kb blal region for retroviral insertions. 
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The bmi-1 and myc oncogenes collaborate strongly in murine lymphomagenesis, but the basis for this 
collaboration was not understood. We recently identified the ink4a-ARF tumor suppressor locus as a critical 
downstream target of the Polycomb-group transcriptional repressor Bmi-1. Others have shown that part of 
Myc's ability to induce apoptosis depends on induction of pl9arf. Here we demonstrate that down-regulation 
of ink4a-ARF by Bmi-1 underlies its ability to cooperate with Myc in tumorigenesis. Heterozygosity for bmi-1 
inhibits lympbomagenesis in Eu-myc mice by enhancing c-Myc-induced apoptosis. We observe increased 
apoptosis in bmi-1''' lymphoid organs, which can be rescued by deletion of ink4a-ARF or overexpression of 
bc!2. Furthermore, Bmi-1 collaborates wi th Myc in enhancing proliferation and transformation of primary 
embryo fibroblasts (MEFs) in an ink4a-ARF dependent manner, by prohibiting Myc-mediated induction of 
pl°arf and apoptosis. We observe strong collaboration between the Eu-myc transgene and heterozygosity for 
ink4a-ARF, which is accompanied by loss of the wild-type ink4a-ARF allele and formation of highly-
aggressive B-cell lymphomas. Together, these results reinforce the critical role of Bmi-1 as a dose-dependent 
regulator of ink4a-ARF, which on its turn acts to prevent tumorigenesis on activation of oncogenes such as 
c-myc. 
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c-myc is a member of the myc family of bHLH/LZ tran
scription factors, which also includes the N-myc and L-
myc genes. Myc is a crucial regulator of many cellular 
processes, such as cell proliferation and differentiation 
and its importance during development is underscrihed 
by the death of c-myc mice at embryonic days 9 .5-
10.5 |Davis et al. 1993). Myc expression is found to he 
deregulated in many human neoplasias (Nesbit et al. 
19991 and transgenic animal models have demonstrated 
convincingly that Myc overexpression induces tumori
genesis (Langdon et al. 1986; Hcnriksson and Lusher 
1996; Facchini and Penn 19981. However, beside being a 
growth-promoting oncogene, Myc is also a potent in
ducer of apoptosis via mechanisms that still remain to he 
clarified |Evan et al. 1992) Prendergast 19991. Part of the 
difficulty in unraveling these mechan i sms stems from 
the observation that Myc can activate both p53-depen-
dent and independent apoptosis pathways; the relative 
contribution of each of these pathways depends on cell 
type and context jHermeking and Eick 1994; Wagner et 

'These authors contributed equally to thii work. 
'Corresponding author. 
E-MAIL Lohuizen8nki.nl; FAX Jl-20-512 1954. 

al. 1994; Hsu et al. 1995; Sakamuro et al. 19951. Further
more, Myc-induced apoptosis in primary mouse embryo 
fibroblasts (MEFs) was shown to require CD95 (Fas/ 
APO-1) signaling and to be suppressed by IGF-1 signaling 
and Bc!-2 (Hueber et al. 1997). In vivo, suppression of 
apoptosis enables oncogenes such as Myc and El A to 
acquire full oncogenic activity and allows for efficient 
neoplastic outgrowth. This is clearly illustrated by the 
acceleration of myc-transgene-induced tumorigenesis by 
overexpression of bcl-2 |Strasser et al. 1990a) or by dele
tion of p53 (Blyth et al. 1995; Elson et al. 1995). 

In the past, MoMLV insertional mutagenesis with Eu-
myc transgenic mice has led to the identification of a 
number of genes that collaborate with c-myc in the onset 
of B-cell lymphomas. Among the collaborators identified 
by such screens is the bmi-1 oncogene, a member of the 
mammalian Polycomb-group of transcriptional repres
sors (Haupt et al. 1991; van Lohuizen et al. 1991; van 
Lohuizen 1998 ; Jacobs and van Lohuizen 1999). The syn
ergism in tumorigenesis has heen confirmed by the gen
eration of bmi-1 /myc double transgenic mice that die 
from massive leukemia as newborns (Haupt et al. 1993; 
Alkema et al. 1997). Whereas this clearly established the 
powerful in vivo cooperation of myc and bmi-1, the mo-
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lccular basis for this remained unclear because of insuf
ficient knowledge about the precise function and critical 
downstream targets of Bmi-1 and Myc. Recently, we 
found that Bmi-1 acts as a negative regulator of the 
ink4a-ARF locus, which encodes the two tumor sup
pressors pl6 and pl9arf (Jacobs et al. 1999). pl6 inhibits 
cell cycle progression by inhibiting cyclin D-dependent 
kinases and thereby prevents the phosphorylation of the 
tumor suppressor Rb (Serrano et al. 1993), whereas 
pl9arf prevents the degradation and inactivation of the 
tumor suppressor p53 by binding to Mdm2 (Pomerantz et 
al. 1998, Weber et al. 1999). bini-V1'' mice suffer from 
severe proliferation defects in both the hematopoietic 
system and brain. Furthermore, in vitro, bmi-1'1' MEFs 
proliferate poorly and prematurely senesce. On the other 
hand, overexpression of Bmi-1 in MEFs was found to 
delay senescence and facilitate immortalization (lacohs 
et al. 1999). Absence of Bmi-1 expression is accompanied 
by increased levels of pl6 and pl9arf, whereas Bmi-1 
overexpression results in down-regulation of pl6 and 
pl9arf. The full rescue of the proliferation defects in 
bmi-1 ' ~;ink4a-ARF~/~ MEFs and the dramatic rescue of 
the lymphoid and neurological defects in bmi-l~:~-,ink4a-
ARF'' mice indicated that ink4a-ARF is the critical 
downstream target of Bmi-1 in regulation of cell prolif
eration (Jacobs et al. 1999). In addition, we observed that 
Bmi-1 acts in a dose-dependent manner in regulating 
ink4a-ARF. This parallels our observations in vivo, in 
which doubling of the Eu-bmi-1 transgene dose in ho
mozygous Eji-femi-I transgenic mice lead to a signifi
cantly increased rate of tumorigenesis (Alkema et al. 
1997). Others have shown that part of the p53-dependent 
apoptosis induced by Myc depends on the presence of 
pl9arf, and that Myc up-regulates pl9arf but not pi6 
protein levels in MEFs (Zindy et al. 1998). Recent reports 
have shown that the up-regulation of inl<4a-ARF is not 
specific for Myc, but rather represents a more general 
and important fail-safe that is activated on aberrant mi-
togenic signaling, and prevents primary cells from im
mortalization and transformation (for review, see Evan 
and Littlewood 1998; Ruas and Peters 1998; Sherr 1998; 
Sharplcss and DePinho 1999). On the basis of these re
cent observations, we investigated whether regulation of 
the ink4a-ARF locus by Bmi-1 is at the basis for the 
dramatic collaboration between Bmi-1 and Myc in tu
morigenesis, and tested the hypothesis that the relative 
levels of p!6 and pl9arf are critical for their tumor sup
pressive role. 

Results 

Heterozygosity for Bmi-1 reduces lymphomagenesis 
in F.p-myc mice by enhancing 
c -Myc-in du ced a pop t os is 

With the original aim to identify genes, other than bmi-
1, that are able to accelerate the onset of B cell lympho
mas in Eu-myc transgenic mice, we crossed Ep-myc 
transgenic mice into the bmi-1 mutant background and 
used these mice in a MoMLV insertional mutagenesis 

screen. We found that the Eu-myc transgene was not 
able to rescue the proliferative defects in the hematopoe-
itic system of bmi-1 mice, which is in line with our 
previous findings in MEFs (Jacobs et al. 19991. In fact, due 
to the poor growth and severe neurological defects of 
bmi-ï~'~ and Eu-myc:bmi-l': animals, these mice 
needed to be sacrificed before MoMLV infection of new
borns had resulted in the formation of lymphomas in 
either genotype. Interestingly however, we observed a 
clear gene dosage effect of Bmi-1 on the onset of both 
MoMLV-induced and spontaneous lymphomas in Ep-
myc-.bmi-l' mice. The most pronounced difference in 
tumor susceptibility was observed when comparing the 
onset and frequency of spontaneous |pre-) B cell lympho
mas in Eu-myc-.bmi-r''~ mice with that in Eu-myc-.bmi-
r ' • mice (Fig.I A,B). 

To reveal the basis for the delayed onset of lymphomas 
in bmi-1''~ mice, we studied the B-cell composition 
within bone marrow and spleen of the Eu-myc and Ep-
myc:bmi-l': in more detail by flow cytometry. Eu-myc 
transgenic mice show a characteristic twofold increase 
in the amount of B220* pre-B cells present in bone-mar
row, which is the consequence of a higher proliferation 
rate (Fig. 1C; Langdon et al. 1986; Harris et al. 1988). 
Strikingly, in Eu-myc;bmi-r;~ mice, this expansion of 
pre-B cells in bone marrow is almost completely absent 
and the number of B220* cells is similar to that seen in 
wild-type mice (Fig. 1C). The absence of pre-B cell ex
pansion in Ep-mychmi'-J"" mice may be explained by 
the reduction of the proliferation rate of pre-B cells. Al
ternatively, bmi-1'' mice might be partially blocked in 
B-cell differentiation, which cannot be overruled by c-
Myc overexpression. Thirdly, c-Myc-induced apoptosis 
might be increased in bmi-1'' mice. The first possibil
ity is unlikely, because we found an equally increased 
cycling activity of pre-B cells in Eu-rnyc;bmi-r~ mice 
compared with Eu-myc mice as indicated by the higher 
forward scatter signal (FSC-H; Fig. 1C). Furthermore, we 
have no indication for a block in differentiation, because 
bmi-1''' mice have similar B-cell compositions in 
spleen and bone marrow as wild-type littermates (van 
der Lugt et al. 1994). We determined whether the ab
sence of pre-B cell expansion in Eu-myc-,bmi-l" mice 
could be caused by an increase in apoptosis. Bone mar
row cell suspensions of wild-type, Eu-myc, and Ep-
myc-.bmi-r1' mice were cultured for 24 hr in the ah-
sence of specific growth factors and subsequently stained 
for both Annexin-V and cell surface B220. Flow-eytomet-
ric analysis shows that the apoptotic ratio (Anncxin-V/ 
Annexin-V') of Eu-myc mice (6/2) is significantly in
creased compared with wild-type mice (3/41, confirming 
the notion that c-Myc overexpression induces apoptosis 
in B lymphocytes (Prasad et al. 1997). Interestingly, the 
apoptotic ratio is even increased further in the Ep-
myc-,bmi-V; mice [11/2] [Fig. ID). Viable B220* lym
phocytes (B2207PI ; Fig. 1EI of Eu-myc-.bmi-l'' mice 
show a 10-fold increase in commitment to apoptosis 
|Annexin-V'), as compared with Eu-myc mice. These re
sults indicate that the bone marrow compartment of 
bmi-1"" mice is more susceptible to c-Myc-induced 
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Figure 1. Heterozygosity for bmi-1 causes reduced susceptibility to 
lymphomngenesis, abrogation of c-Myc-induced pre-B cell expansion 
and increased c-Myc-induced apoptosis. (A) Kaplan-Meier survival 
plots of MoMLV-induced tumors in Eu-myc, Ey-myc-.bmi-l'1', bmi-
1''~, and wild-type control mice and (B) of spontaneous |pre-l B-cell 
lymphomas in Eu-myc and E\i-myc:bmi-l''~ mice. |C) Flow-cyto-
metric analysis of bone marrow cell suspensions of wild-type, brni-
1'', Eu-myc and Eu-myc ,f>mi-r'~ mice at the age of 5-7 weeks. 
B220 cell-surface staining shows an increased cell size (FSC-H), due 
to higher cycling activity of pre-B cells (B220 positive lymphocytes) 
in Eu-myc and E\i-myc;bmi-l*' mice and an expansion of the pre-B 
cell compartment in Ep-myc but not in Eu-myc.mm-7" mice. (D) 
Flow-cytometric analysis of bone marrow cell suspensions of wild-
type, Eu-myc. and E\i-myc;bmi-l'! mice, cultured for 24 hr in 10% 
FBS/Rl'MI medium in the absence of specific growth factors and 
subsequently stained for B22Ü and Annexin-V. The apoptotic ratio 
Annexin-V'/Annexin-V of B220" lymphocytes indicates the apop
tosis susceptibility of bone marrow-derived pre-B cells. (E) Analysis 
oi the percentage of Annexin-V" cells within the pool of viable 
B220"/P1 lymphocytes indicates a 10-fold increase in Eu-myc.-brm-
V' mice vs. Eu-myc mice. 

apoptosis, which results in a dramatic reduction in the 
expansion of pre-B cells in t\\i-myc:bmi-l~!~ mice. 

Bmi-1 inhibits Myc-induced apoptosis in MEFs 
by down-regulating ink4a-ARF 

The increased c-Myc-induced apoptosis in E\x-myc-.bmi-
2 " mice and the resulting decrease in pre-B cell expan
sion and reduced susceptibility to lymphomas in these 

mice, suggested that Bmi-1 inhibits c-Myc-induced apop
tosis and that this is the basis for their collaboration in 
tumorigenesis. To investigate this hypothesis under 
more defined conditions, we analyzed the ability of c-
Myc to induce apoptotic cell death in primary MEFs 
overexpressing Bmi-1. Wild-type MEFs overexpressing 
different levels of Myc (see Materials and Methodsl rap
idly underwent apoptosis under low and high serum con
ditions (Fig. 2A). However, Myc-induced cell death was 
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significantly reduced in MEFs infected with a bmi-1 -en
coding retrovirus, compared with control-infected MEFs, 
indicating that overexpression of Bmi-1 inhibits c-Myc-
induced apoptosis (Fig. 2A|. 

Part of Myc-induced apoptosis is mediated via pl9arf, 
and was shown to depend on p53 (Zindy et al. 1998). 
Because Bmi-1 acts as a negative regulator of p l 6 and 
pl9arf expression, we analyzed to what extent inhibit ion 
of Myc-induced apoptosis by Bmi-1 is mediated via 
down-regulation of ink4a-ARF. To that end, the level of 
Myc-induced apoptosis in early-passage ink4a-ARF~'~ 
primary MEFs and Bmi-1 overexpressing ink4a-ARF~l~ 
MEFs was compared. As expected, ink4a-ARF~' MEFs, 
which are both deficient for p 19arf and p 16 (Serrano et al. 
1996), show an at tenuated apoptotic response to Myc 
(Figs. 2B and 4A, below). In contrast, overexpression of 
Bmi-1 in ihk4a-ARF~'~ MEFs did not result in a signifi
cant further decrease in sensitivity to Myc-induced apop
tosis when compared with inl<4a-ARF ' MEFs contain
ing endogenous levels of Bmi-1 (Fig. 2B). This indicates 
that most of Bmi-1 's ability to inhibit c-Myc-induced 
apoptosis depends on functional p l9a r f /p l6 . 

In a population of fibroblasts overexpressing Myc and 
kept under 10% serum conditions, a balance exists be
tween enhanced proliferation and apoptosis (Evan et al. 
1992; Zindy et al. 1998). The resulting net proliferation 
rate can be increased by counteracting Myc-induced 
apoptosis. In our hands, the net proliferation rate under 
high serum conditions of MEFs overexpressing Myc was 
similar to that of control-infected MEFs (Fig. 2C). Bmi-1 
overexpressing MEFs proliferate faster than control cells 
(Jacobs et al. 1999). Strikingly, when Bmi-1 and Myc 
were coexpressed, a synergistic increase in the prolifera
tion rate was seen in wild-type MEFs (Fig. 2C). This ef
fect requires functional mk4a-ARF, because such an in
crease was not observed in ink4a-ARF~'~ MEFs overex
pressing Myc and Bmi-1 (Fig. 2C). Western blot analysis 
of Bmi-1 and Myc expression levels showed equal Bmi-1 
or Myc expression levels in the infected wild-type and 
ink4a-ARF '~ MEFs, respectively (Fig. 3B; data not 
shown). Taken together, this indicates that the synergis
tic effect of Bmi-1 and Myc overexpression on the pro
liferative capacity of MEFs is mostly mediated via 
ink4a-ARF. 
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Figure 2. Bmi-1 inhibits c-Myc-induced apoptosis and strongly 
enhances proliferation in collaboration with myc in an ink4a-
,4i?F-dcpendent manner. [A) Wild-type MEFs were infected at 
passage 1 with control (C) or bmi-1 (B) encoding retroviruses, at 
passage 2 with either control, mycER or mycHA-encoding ret
roviruses and analyzed for cell viability by trypan blue exclu
sion. mycER overexpressing cell populations were analyzed for 
cell death 0, 24, and 48 hr after transfer to 0.1% scrum in the 
presence (circles) or absence (squares) of 125 nM 4-OHT [left]. 
myc HA overexpressing cells were analyzed for cell death 0, 24, 
and 48 hr after transfer to 0.1 % (circles) or 10% (squaresl serum 
[right). Control-infected cultures remained viable for >95% dur
ing the entire experiment (not shown). Apoptotic cell death was 
confirmed by flow-cytrometric analysis of cells with a subdip-
loid DNA content. (Ö) Wild-type or ink4u-ARF~i~ MEFs were 
infected at passage 1 with control (C, black barsl or bmi-1 |B, 
gray barsl-encoding retroviruses and subsequently at passage 2 
with control or mycER retroviruses. After infection, cells were 
analyzed for suhdiploid DNA content 24 hr after transfer to 
0.1% serum [left], or for cell viability by trypan blue exclusion 
0, 16, and 26 hr after transfer to 0.1 % scrum in the presence of 
125 nM 4-OHT [tight). (D +/+Q • +/+B; O - / - Q • -/-B.I |CI 
Growth curves of wild-type [left] or ink4a-ARF~'~ MEFs [right) 
infected at passage 1 with control jC| or bmi-1 (B) encoding 
retroviruses and at passage 2 with control or niycHA-encoding 
retroviruses. Experiments were performed at least three times, 
yielding highly reproducible results |all standard deviations 
were within 10% of the means shownl and similar data were 
obtained with lower levels of Myc by use of the mycER retro
virus in the absence of 4-OHT. [• Control C; • Control B; O 
MycHA C; • MycHA B.| 
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Figure 3. [A] Myc and Bmi-1 induce 
transformation of MEFs. Soft agar assay of 
MEFs infected at the first passage with 
control or bmi-1-encoding retroviruses 
and subsequently with control or myc-en-
coding retroviruses. (Bl Bmi-1 inhibits in
duction of pl9arf by Myc. Western blots 
showing pi6, pl9arf, MycHA, MycER, and 
Bmi-1 protein levels in wild-type MEFs in
fected first with control (C| or bmi-1 (B) 
retroviruses and subsequently with con
trol, mycHA, or mycER retroviruses. Tu
bulin levels served as loading control. 
Bmi-1 overexpression leads to a down-
regulation of pl6 and p!9arf levels, 
whereas overexpression of MycHA or 
MycER |in the absence of 4-OHTI induces 
pl9arl but not pi6. Combined overexpres
sion ol Bmi-1 and Myc completely abro
gates the induction of pl9arf by Myc. 

B 
control myc 

brni-1 

Bmi-1 collaborates with Myc in transformation 
by inhibiting Myc-mediated pl9arf up-regulation 

To investigate whether combined overexpression of 
Bmi-1 and Myc, beside increasing cell proliferation, can 
also transform primary MEFs, we analyzed their ability 
to grow in semi-solid medium. Infection of wild-type, 
ink4a-ARF"'~, and ink4a-ARF~:' MEFs wi th control or 
hmi-/-encoding retroviruses did not cause transforma
tion |Fig. 3A). Overexpression of Myc alone transformed 
ink4a-ARF ' , but not inl<4a-ARF'' or wild-type MEFs 
(Figs. 3A and 4B). In contrast, these wild-type and inl<4a-
ARF*'~ MEFs rapidly produced colonies in soft agar 
when overexpressing both Bmi-1 and Myc (Fig. 3A), in
dicating that Bmi-1 and Myc not only cooperate in trans
formation in vivo, but also in vitro in primary MEFs. 
However, the anchorage-independent growth observed 
here is less efficient, (yielding smaller colonies) than 
what is achieved by coexpression of Ras and Myc (Fig. 
4B). 

The experiments described above clearly indicate that 
the collaboration between myc and bmi-1 is mostly me
diated via ink4a-ARF. Because Bmi-1 and Myc have op
posite effects on pl9arf expression, we were interested to 
see what happens to pl9arf protein levels when both 
Bmi-1 and Myc are overexpressed in MEFs. Overexpres
sion of Myc in MEFs results in the predicted increase of 
pl9arf levels. However, in MEFs first infected wi th 
bmi-1 encoding retrovirus and subsequently with myc 
encoding virus, no induction of pl9arf was found, 
whereas Myc levels were equally high in all the myc 
virus-infected MEFs |Fig. 3B, shown for different myc-
retroviruses). This clearly indicates that Bmi-1 prohibits 
the up-regulation of pl9arf by Myc and, in combination 
wi th the data above, strongly suggests that this is the 
underlying basis for their efficient collaboration in trans
formation. 

Overexpression of Myc and Ras in ink4a-ARF~ MEFs 
reveals dosage effects 

Bmi-1 overexpression leads to a strong down-regulation 
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of p l 6 and pl9arf, however, it does not completely abro
gate their expression (Fig. 3B). Nevertheless, we observe 
clear dose-dependent collaborative effects of Bmi-1 and 
Myc, which are largely mediated via the counteractive 
effect of Bmi-1 on the ink4a-ARF locus. This would im
ply that both Myc-induced apoptosis and transformation 
are sensitive to cellular ink4a-ARF dosage. Myc overex
pressing ink4a-ARF''' ~ MEFs appeared to be more resis
tant to Myc-induced apoptosis and proliferated faster un
der high serum conditions than Myc overexpressing 
wild-type MEFs (Fig. 4A). T o assess whether ink4a-ARF 
gene dosage correlates with increased efficiency in trans
formation, we infected wild-type, ink4a-ARF''', and 
ink4a-ARF~'~ MEFs in two consecutive rounds with 
control or ras-encoding retroviruses and subsequently 
with control or myc-encoding retroviruses and analyzed 
their ability to proliferate in semi-solid medium (Fig. 4B). 
As has been reported by others (Serrano et al. 1996), wild-
type and ink4a-ARF^'~ MEFs were not easily trans
formed by Myc or Ras alone. In contrast , ink4a-ARF~'~ 
MEFs could be transformed by either Ras or Myc. Trans
formation by a combinat ion of Ras and Myc was 
achieved for all three genotypes and was highest for the 
ink4a-ARF'''" MEFs, with a much higher percentage of 
cells that was able to produce colonies in soft agar than 
in case of the wild-type or ink4a-ARF'' MEFs (Fig. 4BI. 
Whereas initially no large differences were observed in 
the percentage of dividing cells in ras* myc-infected 
wild-type or ink4a-ARFh MEFs, from -1.5 week on
ward, many of the wild-type colonies stopped growing 
and died (Fig. 4B). In contrast, the ras* myc-infected 
ink4a-ARF"' MEFs resulted in much more and larger 
colonies that continued growing (Fig. 4B, bottom). Wild-
type MEFs, and with higher efficiency, ink4a-ARF''' 
MEFs, can be selected for resistance to Myc-induced 
apoptosis, through loss of the remaining wild-type 
mk4a-ARF allele or muta t ion of p53. |Zindy et al. 1998; 
J. Jacobs, unpubl.). However, analysis of the soft agar 
colonies for ink4a-ARF genotype by PCR and for p53 
status by Western blotting with an antibody against mu
tant and wild-type p53 revealed that only 1 of 16 colonies 
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showed loss of heterozygosity (LOH) for ink4a-ARF |Fig. 
4C), and none of 12 colonies tested showed p53 mutat ion 
(Fig. 4D). This clearly illustrates that only a 50% reduc
tion in Lnk4a-ARF dose already gives a selective growth 
advantage to MEFs overexpressing Ras and Myc. This is 
further reflected in the relative induction of p l 6 and 
pl9arf by Ras and Myc, which is significantly lower in 
ink4a-ARF~'~ MEFs when compared with wild-type 
MEFs (Fig. 4E, shown for Myc). 

Strang collaboration in vivo between Myc 
overexpression and ink4a-ARF loss 

Overexpression of Bmi-1 and Myc in mice strongly ac
celerates tumorigenesis, with the double transgenic 
mice already developing massive leukemia as newborns 
(van Lohuizen et al. 1991; Alkema et al. 1997). Here we 
show that in vitro most of the collaboration between 
Bmi-1 and Myc can be at tr ibuted to down-regulation of 

ink4a: +/+• +/-
- T T 

P {'>•"• _ ^ 

tubulin — —— •— — 

the mk4a-ARF locus by Bmi-1. Following these obser
vations, we wished to asses whether ink4a-ARF~-'~ mice 
also show efficient acceleration of lymphomagenesis 
when crossed to Eu -myr transgenic mice. However, we 
were unable to generate these mice because E u -
myc:ink4a-ARFr/~ mice rapidly became severely ill and 
all died before giving offspring, between the ages of 5.5 
and 7.5 weeks (Fig. 5A). Histopathological analysis re
vealed that these mice all died with an unusually aggres
sive lymphoblastic leukemia. In most animals, tbc tu
mor cells invaded different organs, such as thymus and 
adjacent lymph nodes, liver, ovaria, uterus, fatpads of the 
mammary glands, and sometimes in lungs, kidneys, and 
meningae (illustrated in Fig. 5B, panels A and B, for liver 
and lungs). Without exception, the blood was extremely 
leukemic, reminiscent of our observations in Eu-frrrn-i; 
Eu-myc double transgenics (Fig. 5B, cf. panel D with El. 
Flow cytometric analysis of tumor cell suspensions from 
thymus revealed that these tumors were of B-cell origin 
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BL 

B 

Figure 4. Dosage effects in iak4a-ARF'' MEFs. [A] ink4a~ARF~'' MEFs 
proliferate faster than wild-type MEFs on overexpression oi Myc. Growth 
curves of wild-type (*'•), ink4a-ARF"- {right], and mk4a-ARR'' {left) 
MEFs infected with mycER virus, in the presence (filled symbols) or 
absence (open symbols) of 250 n.M 4-OHT. Analysis of GFP expression 
and Western analysis confirmed 100% infection and equal Myc protein 
levels for both wild-type and ink4a-ARF':' MEFs. [B] mk4a-ARF'' 
MEFs are more easily transformed by myc and rax oncogenes. First pas
sage wild-type, ink4a-ARF''~, and ink4a-ARF~' MEFs were infected 
with control or ras"*[^-encoding retroviruses and subsequently infected 
with control or raycHA retroviruses, after which cells were analyzed for 
growth in soft agar. Photographs were taken 2 weeks after plating in soft 
agar. Similar data were obtained with the mycER virus in the absence of 

4-OHT except that colonies were smaller. |C,D) irik4a-ARF"' -.ras/myc transformed colonies had retained the wild-type ink4o-ARF 
allele and wild-type p53. |C) PCR analysis of the wild-type |WT1 and mutated (KO) ink4u-ARF allele for 9 of 16 tested ink4u-
ARF~'-;ias/myc soft agar colonies, picked out of the agar 2 weeks after plating and directly subjected to DNA isolation and PCR. LOH 
was found for only one case. DNA isolated from wild-type, mk4a-ARF'' , and ink4a-ARF''' MEFs served as controls [D] Western blot 
analysis of mutant pS3 in ink4a-ARF'!';ias/myc soft agar colonies, picked out of the agar at 1.5 weeks after plating and expanded for 
1.5 weeks prior to lysis. MEFs established as an immortal cell line according to a standard 3T3 protocol (lane 11 contained mutant p53, 
however primary wild-type MEFs (lane 2) and 6 of 12 tested ink4a-ARF' -;ras/myc colonies (lanes 3-8] did not. Analysis of tubulin 
levels served as loading control. |£l Induction of pl9arf in wild-type and ink4a-ARF-<- MEFs infected with wycER virus and cultured 
in the presence (+1 or absence (-1 of 250 nM 4-OHT. 
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Figure 5. Severe acceleration of lym-
phomagenesis in E)i-myc:ink4a-ARF~ 
mice. \A) Eu-myc.ink4a-ARF': mice 
quickly die of aggressive B cell tumors. 
Kaplan-Meier survival plot of Eu-myc; 
mk4a-ARF~'~ mice and Eu-myc mice. [B] 
Haematoxylin-eosm-stained sections of 
tumors that arose in E)i-myc:ink4a-
ARF~'~ and Eu-myc mice and of blood 
from these and ink4a-ARF~' mice. [A\ 
Representative example of an Eja-
myc:ink4a-ARF'' tumor invading the 
liver; (B| a blood vessel in the lung of an 
E\i~myc:ink4a-ARF~' mouse filled with 
tumor cells. |CI A representative example 
of a blood vessel in the lung of an Eu-myc 
mouse, which is free of tumor cells; (D-Fl 
blood of E\i-myc:ink4a-ARF~'- (D), Eu-
myc |£|, and ink4u-ARF \F\ mice. Note 
that in contrast to the Eu-myc and mk4a-
ARF~'~ mice, the blood ol Ep-myc.in/c4u-
ARF" mice is highly leukemic. [G, H\ A 
higher magnification of a representative 
example of tumors that arose in Eu-
myc-.ink'la-ARF'' |GI and Eu-myc \H\ 
mice. Note the presence of more pyknotic 
tumor cells, which are indicative of apop
tosis, in Eu-myc' tumors compared to Eu-
myc:ink4a-ARF' tumors. Photographs 
were taken at 10-fold \A-C) and 20-fold (D-
H) magnification. \C) Flow-cytrometric 
analysis of cell suspensions of three Eu-
myc;ink4a-ARF'!'~ tumors after staining 

for cell surface CDS, CD4, slgM, and B220. [D\ Southern blot analysis of ink4a-ARF status of genomic DNA isolated from 
|L1 or tumor (Tl tissue showing LOH of the ink4a-ARF locus in tumors arising in E\x-myc-.ink4a-ARF' |lanes II andCD2 
ARF'' llanes 31 mice but not in CD2-myc |lanes 2) Eu-myc (lanes 51 and E\i-bmi-liink4a-ARF"~ (lanes 4\ mice. 
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and were either highly or intermediately positive for slgM 
(Fig. SCI. These results were confirmed by the presence of 
clonal or oligoclonal B-cell receptor heavy-chain rear
rangements, and in cases of mature sIgM~ tumors, also 
clonal light-chain rearrangements, whereas no TCR(3-re-
arrangements were observed (data not shown). The tu
mor cells appear to retain the capacity to differentiate to 
some extent, because one animal that was sacrificed be
fore overt tumor occurrence already showed a significant 
pre-B (tumor) cell population in the thymus (K1911, Fig. 
5C|. These results are remarkable, because no strong dos
age effects have been reported for ink4a-ARF' mice in 
tumorigenesis in vivo before (Serrano et al. 1996). In 
vitro, Myc overexpression in pl9arf"" MEFs was shown 
to select for cells that have lost the remaining ink4a-
ARF allele (Kamijo et al. 1997). Therefore, we examined 
the Eu-myc-.ink4a-ARF' B-cell tumors for LOH by 
Southern analysis. All IS Eu-myc.-ink4a-ARF' : tumors 
and in one CD2-niyc-.ink4a-ARF" ~ B-cell tumor exam
ined displayed LOH of the mk4a-ARF locus, whereas 
control Eu-myc, CDl-myc, or Eyi-bmi-h,ink4a-ARF' 
tumors did not |Fig. 5D). In contrast to significant accel
eration of tumor development in Eu-myc-.inkAa-ARF" ~ 
mice, this was not observed in E)i-bmi-l:ink4a-ARF' 
tumors, in line with the notion that Bmi-1 overexpres

sion also acts via ink4a-ARF in tumorigenesis (Fig. 5A ; 

data not shown). The presence of many pyknotic tumor 
cells as well as preliminary evidence from TUNEL stain
ing of Eu-myc tumors showed that a relatively high per
centage of tumor cells underwent apoptosis, however, in 
the E<a-myc-,ink4a-ARF~' B-cell tumors (showing 
LOH I, the percentage of apoptotic tumor cells was lower 
(Fig. SB,G, and H ; data not shown). This suggests that as 
in vitro, in vivo loss of ink4a-ARF may result in de
creased Myc-induced apoptosis, although effects on 
apoptotic rates caused by the different homing/sur
roundings or differentiation stage j thymus, mature B-cell 
lymphoma vs. lymph nodes and spleen m Eu-myc pre-B 
cell lymphomasl can not be excluded. 

Decreased cellularity of bmi-1 '" lymphoid 
compartment is caused by increased apoptosis 
and is rescued by ink4a-ARF deletion 
and by Bcl2 overexpression 

bmi-1 mice show a severe reduction in the number of 
B and T lymphocytes in the spleen and thymus (van der 
Lugt et al. 19941. We have shown previously that this is 
accompanied by highly increased transcript levels of p l 6 
and pl9arf, and that this defect in cellularity is largely 
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absent in bmi-1"1' •,mk4a-ARF~l~ mice (Jacobs et al. 
19991. We investigated whether the severe reduction in 
cell numbers in bmi-1'1' is due to increased apoptosis 
rates. This is the case not only for splenocytes and bone 
marrow of bmi-1'1' mice challenged with Myc overex-
pression, but also in freshly isolated C D 4 ' bmi-1'1' thy
mocytes, as is evident from the increase in Annexin-V/ 
Pl-positive-staining T cells (Fig. 6, middle). CD4* cells 
were selected because more mature T cells are most dra
matically affected as opposed to immature CD4~/CD8~ 
T cells (van der Lugt et al. 1994). This increase is depen
dent on ink4a-ARF, because in ink4a-ARF:bmi-l~'~, 
double knockout thymocytes, apoptosis is restored to 
wild-type levels (Fig. 6, bottom). As an independent 
means of assessing the in vivo contribution of apoptosis 
to the reduced cell numbers in bmi-1'1' spleen and thy
mus, we analyzed whether overexpression of the anti-
apoptotic bcl2 oncogene could restore cellularity. 
Hereto, we crossed in the Ep.-foeI2-36SV transgene (here
after abbreviated as SVfrc/2) into the bmi-1'1' back
ground. This transgene has been shown to effectively 
reverse potent apoptotic effects in hematopoietic cells, 
such as occurs in T cells at different developmental 
stages of IL-7 receptor-deficient mice (Akashi et al. 1997; 
Maraskovsky et al. 1997). We observed reproducibly a 
partial rescue of cellularity in both thymus and spleen in 
SVbcl2;bmi-l :" mice when compared with bnu-V: 

mice (Fig. 7A, left). This effect was independently con
firmed by introducing a different Eu-frc/2 transgene, 
leading to a similar partial rescue (Fig. 7A, right). Analy
sis of the composition of T- and B-cell subsets by FACS 
analysis with standard B- and T-cell differentiation 
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Figure 6. Increased apoptosis in the thymus ol bmi-1 mux-
is rescued by deletion of ink4a-ARF. Flow-cytometru analysis 
oi freshly isolated thymocytes of -6-week-old mk4a-ARF , 
bmi-1 •' ;mk4a-ARF' , and bm}-l'~-.ink4<i-ARF • mice alter 
staining for cell-surface CD4 and CDS [left] and of CD4-positi vc 
thymocytes after siaming for Annexin-V [right). 

markers revealed that the rescue is most prominent in 
more mature CD4*/CD8* and C D 4 - T cells as well as in 
mature B220/sIgM-positivc B cells [Fig. 7B; compare two 
independent SVbcl2;bmi-l~'~ panels with the bmi-1'1' 
panel). This is of interest, because these more mature 
populations are among the most severely affected in 
bini-l'1'' mice. Overexpression of the SVbcl2 transgene 
alone did cause an increase in cellularity in the spleen, as 
has been observed previously (Strasser et al. 1990b), but 
did not lead to major changes in composit ion or cell pro
liferation |Fig. 7B, panel SVbcl2; data not shown). To
gether, these results clearly show that increased apopto
sis contributes to the reduced cellularity in bmi-1' 
mice, which is mediated through up-regulation oiink4a-
ARF. 

Discussion 

Bmi-1 affects apoptosis in vitro and m vivo, 
by regulating ink4a-ARF 

Increased m£4<;-,4Rf-dependent apoptosis clearly con
tributes to the dramatically reduced cellularity in thy
mus and spleen of bmi-1 •' mice. However, the total 
reduction is likely due to a combinat ion of increased 
apoptosis and blocked proliferation caused by up-regula
tion of p l 6 and pl9arf in bmi-1'1" cells (Jacobs et al. 
1999). This is supported by the partial rescue by bcl2-
transgene overexpression, as opposed to the almost com
plete rescue observed in bmi-V';ink4a-ARF"'~ mice 
(Fig. 7; Jacobs et al. 1999). This fits well with the notion 
that Bcl2 is known to prevent apoptosis but does not 
accelerate cell proliferation (Bissonette et al. 1992; 
Fanidi ct al. 1992), whereas inl<4a-ARF-\oss both accel
erates proliferation of primary cells (Serrano et al. 1996), 
and prevents apoptosis via the p l9arf /p53 pathway (de 
Stanchina et al. 1998; Zindy et al. 1998). Increased apop
tosis due to reduced levels of Bmi-1 has profound conse
quences for tumorigenesis; remarkably, only a twofold 
reduction in bmi-1 gene dose already results in signifi
cantly reduced lymphomagenesis on MoMLV-infection 
or Eu-myc transgene overexpression, which could be 
largely ascribed to increased apoptosis. Conversely, over-
expression of Bmi-1 in wild-type MEFs results in a sig
nificant reduction of Myc-induced ink4a-ARF-depen-
dent apoptosis, which is evident at different levels of 
Myc overexpression. Significant apoptosis reduction by 
Bmi-1 is not affected by high serum condit ions suggest
ing that bmi-l/ink4a-ARF signaling to the apoptotic 
machinery may bypass concomitant survival signals. 

The powerful in vivo cooperation between Myc and 
Bmi-1 overexpression is mimicked well in vitro in MEFs. 
Bmi-1 and Myc not only cause a synergistic and dose-
dependent increase in proliferation and decrease in apop
tosis, but also can lead to transformation of wild-type 
MEFs, as assayed by anchorage-independent growth. In 
accordance with Bmi-1 acting in transformation by 
down-regulating mk4a-ARF, Myc overexpression is able 
to transform ink4a-ARF"/' MEFs, but not wild-type 
MEFs. The anchorage-independent growth observed here 
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Figure 7. Bcl2 overexpression partially rescues cellulariry in bmi-l~:~ 
spleen (black barsl and thymus (gray bars). |.4) Percent nucleated cells in 
thymus and spleen of -6-week-old wild-type, SVbcl2, bmi-1 , 
SVbcl2;bmi-l~'~ mice [left] and of wild-type, Eu-bc72, bmi-V'~, Ep-
bcl2;bmi-l ' mice [right). [B) Flow-cytometric analysis of thymocytes 
and splenocytes of wild-type, SVb<:/2, bmi-V', and SVbcl2;bmi-l~'~ 
mice. 
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is, however, clearly less efficient than transformation by 
Ras + Myc, which yields more and larger colonies in soft 
agar. Importantly, Western blot analysis revealed that 
Bmi-1 overexpression not only results in reduced pl6 
and pl9arf protein levels, but also prohibits the induc
tion of pl9arf by overexpression of Myc. This is in line 
with the role of Bmi-1 in Polycomb-complexes that act 
on chromatin to stably repress target genes (for review, 
see Jacobs and van Lohuizen 1999; van Lohuizen 1999). 
Taken together, the in vitro and in vivo data presented 
here strongly suggest that the Bmi-1-mediated preven
tion of pl9arf induction by Myc forms the basis for the 
efficient cooperation in oncogenic transformation be
tween bmi-1 and myc. 

ink4a-ARF dosage effects: Implications 
for tumorigenesis 

Beside to the Bmi-1 dose-dependent effects on ink4a-
ARF, MEF transformation assays with myc and ras also 
revealed clear ink4a-ARF dose dependence in efficiency 
of anchorage-independent growth capacity. As in the 
classical REF cotransformation assay (Land et al. 1983), 
coexpression of Myc and Ras in wild-type MEFs cause 
colony growth in soft agar,- however, this occurs with 
very low efficiency, given the high efficiency of infection 
of the viruses we used. Interestingly, the efficiency of 
transformation by Ras + Myc increases dramatically in 
an ink4d-.ARF gene dose-dependent manner in ink4a-
ARF' and ink4a-ARFf' MEFs. Notably, the initial au

togenic effects of Myc + Ras in unattached wild-type 
REFs, followed by rapid cell death of most cells, has been 
shown to occur because of deprivation of matrix adhe
sion (McGill et al. 1997). Our results clearly suggest that 
ink4a-ARF is required in a dose-dependent manner for 
the apoptosis that occurs on disruption of matrix attach
ment. Because efficient Cyclin Dl up-regulation requires 
matrix attachment (for review, see Assoian 1997), this 
may suggest a role for pi6 in this respect. We suggest 
that initial proliferation followed by apoptosis reflects 
the gradual increase in pl6 and pl9arf levels with each 
cell division,- this is observed when embryos are disag
gregated and MEFs are put in culture (Zindy et al. 1997, 
1998). As a critical level of pl6 and/or pl9arf is reached, 
such primary cells normally enter a quiescent state 
called cellular senescence, whereas in the case of Myc 
(and perhaps Ras) overexpression, the fate of such cells 
now becomes ink4a-ARF-dvpendt:nt apoptosis. In agree
ment with this hypothesis, we find efficient overgrowth 
of whole monolayers, when such Ras + Myc-transduced 
primary MEFs are plated on coated dishes in focus-for
mation assays, suggesting efficient proliferation of most 
cells under these conditions (not shown). 

We further observe that MEFs coexpressing Ras and 
Myc retain hyperinduction of pl6 and pl9arf protein lev
els (our unpublished data). Importantly, analysis of 
Myc + Ras overexpressing soft agar colonies obtained in 
ink4a-ARF"~ MEFs revealed, at the (relatively early) 
time of analysis, no significant levels of p53-mutations 
or LOH for ink4a-ARF. If no other (and as yet tinprec-
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edented] muta t ions have occurred rapidly in other effec
tors of pl6/pl9arf , this could suggest that the twofold 
reduction in ink4a-ARF in these rapidly proliferating 
clones prevents the wild-type senescence threshold level 
to be reached. We consider this unlikely because of the 
significant induction of p l 6 and pl9Arf levels by 
Ras + Myc. Rather, we favor the coexpression of 
Ras + Myc to render the MEFs relatively more insensi
tive to p l6 /p l9a r f arrest. We speculate that one way of 
achieving insensitivity could be by the known ability of 
Ras to prevent Myc-induced apoptosis via the PI3-ki-
nase-AKT/PKB pathway (Kauffman-Zeh et al. 1997). 
Notably, the soft agar assays were performed under high-
serum conditions, which may assist in tipping the bal
ance toward survival. Alternatively, it is possible that 
Ras + Myc overexpression affects localization or activity 
of other modulators or effectors of ink4a-ARF, such as 
Mdm2, pRB, or p53. In this respect, it is of potential 
relevance that we fail to detect significant up-regulation 
of p53 in the Myc + Ras-infected ink4a-ARF' soft agar 
clones (not shown], whereas in wild-type MEFs, Myc has 
been shown to induce p53 and, concomitantly, the p53 
target gene Mdm2, both of which are involved in medi
ating the pl9arf inhibitory response (Zindy et al. 1998). 

Perhaps the most dramatic illustration of ink4a-ARF 
tumor suppressive effects is the significant increase in 
onset and progression of lymphomagenesis in Eu-
myc;hik4a-ARF"' mice, which is clearly reminiscent of 
the potent in vivo collaboration in Eu-myc, Ep-bmi-7 
double-transgenic mice (Alkema et al. 19971. These 
mostly clonal tumors invariably showed loss of the re
maining wild-type ink4a-ARF allele, conforming to the 
notion that loss of ink4a-ARF allows for full growth-
promoting and oncogenic activity of Myc. This impli
cates that LOH must have occurred rapidly, perhaps re
flecting the recently described role of Myc in eliciting 
genomic instability (McCormack et al. 1998; Felsherand 
Bishop 1999). The ieukemias obtained show several un
usual characteristics, in that they are highly aggressive 
mature B-cell Ieukemias that invade the thymus and/or 
adjacent lymphnodes as well as subcutaneous and mam
mary fatpads and several organs, such as liver, lungs, and 
pancreas. This is unlike the predominant pre-B-cell lym
phomas in Eu-myc mice that are largely confined to pe
ripheral lymph nodes and spleen (Langdon et al. 1986), or 
the pre-B-cell lymphomas and predominant fibrosarco
mas seen in inkda-ARF'1' mice (Serrano et al. 1996). 
Given the unusual aggressive nature and early onset of 
the Ep-myc:ink4a-ARF^' B-cell tumors and the above-
noted implication of ink4n-ARF in apoptosis on disrup
tion of matr ix-at tachment, it is tempting to speculate 
that these tumor cells are perhaps more tolerant to loss 
of adhesion-mediated survival signals, due to ink4a-
ARF-loss. 

Implication ofpló and/orpl9Arf-

Whereas the odds may seem in favor of p!9arf as the 
culprit, on the basis of the results of C.J. Sherr and col
leagues with pl9art> MEFs and mice (Kamijo et al. 

19971, it may be that in cell types other than MEFs, p ! 6 
loss could contr ibute. Of notice in this regard is the oo-
servation that pl9orf ' mice develop fibrosarcomas and 
T-cell lymphomas rather than B-cell lymphomas, al
though possibly strain background differences could ac
count for this. Interestingly, the slower rate of tumor 
formation in Ep-myc ;pl9arf*^ mice (mean survival 11 
weeks; Eischen et al. 1999) when compared with the 
mean survival of 7 weeks observed in E]i-inyc;wk4a-
ARF' ~ mice could point to a subtle additional effect of 
p l 6 loss in lymphomagenesis. Clearly, a definitive as
signment of the relative contributions of p l6 , pl9arf, or 
both awaits comparison to the effects on proliferation, 
apoptosis, and tumorigenesis in pl6-specific knockout 
mice and MEFs. 

In conclusion, we have shown that Bmi-1 cooperates 
efficiently wi th c-Myc in transformation and tumorigen
esis, by preventing Myc-induced pl9arf up-regulation 
and apoptosis. These studies reinforce the notion that 
Myc overexpression is not equivalent to ink4a-ARF loss 
and immortal ization, but rather has severe additional 
transforming capacity, which becomes apparent when 
pl9arf loss prevents Myc-induced apoptosis. Further
more, our studies uncovered clear dosage effects of 
ink4a~ARF, in controlling proliferation and apoptosis, 
and showed that ink4a-ARF loss is required to prevent 
apoptosis hy disruption of matrix a t tachment in 
Ras + Myc-transformcd MEFs. Finally, the potent tumor-
suppressor role of ink4a-ARF is uncovered in E p -
myc-.ink4a-ARF''~ mice, which shows an unsuspected 
potent predisposition to malignant B-cell lymphomas. If 
also applicable to human cancer, the results presented 
here suggest that ink4a-ARF levels, rather than full in-
activation, need to be assayed. Furthermore, the potent 
collaboration between ink4a-ARF heterozygosity and 
Myc overexpression is of potential prognostic relevance 
tor human mul t ipe myeloma and Burkitts lymphoma, in 
which the hallmark myc-immunoglobulin transloca
tions account for Myc overexpression. 

Materials and methods 

Generation of compound mutant mice and MoMLV infection 

bmi-T'" |van der Lugt et al. 1994) and mk4a-ARF' ' mice (Ser
rano et al. 19961 were crossed with Eu-mvr transgenic mice ot 
toundcr line 186 (Verbeek et al. 1991). Eyt-mycdmn-1" mice 
were subsequently intercrossed to generate bmi-1 mutant mice 
with and without the c-niyr transgene. bmi-1';~ mice were 
crossed with Eu-foc/2-36SV |Strasser et al. 1990b) and with Eu-
hcl2 (McDonnell 1990) transgenic mice to generate SV-
bcl2:bmi-l' and Ep-bcI2:hmi-T mice, which were subse
quently crossed with bmi-1'1 mice to generate W-bcl2dmii-
1 and En-bcl2dvni-1~" mice and control littermates. The 
generation of bmi-1 -.ink4a-ARF '" mice has been described 
elsewhere (Jacobs et al. 1999!. All mice have been maintained on 
a FVB background and genotyped routinely by PCR or Southern 
blot analysis. 

For the proviral-tagging experiment, newborn mice were in
jected with 50 ul of 104-Hr infectious units of MoMLV clone 
1A (laenisch et al. 1975), and sacriticed when they became ter
minally ill. 
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Flow cytometry and Annexin-V staining 

Flow-cytometric analysis was performed on single-cell suspen
sions from thymus, spleen, and bone marrow, after staining the 
cells under standard conditions with directly iluorochrome-
conjugated monoclonal antibodies (Pharmigen) against CD3e 
(145-2C11), CD4 |RM4-5), CD8a (53-6.7), CD4SR/B220 [RA3-
6B2), TCRB (H57-597), and slgM |Biosource; LO-MM-9-F1. For 
apoptosis analysis, thymocytes were stained immediately after 
isolation with CD4 and Annexin-V antibodies, whereas bone 
marrow cells were cultured for 24 hr in 10% FBS/RPM1 medium 
in the presence of 50 u.\t B-mercaptoethanol before staining 
with B22Ü and Annexin-V antibodies according to the instruc
tions of the supplier [Boehringerl. 

Cell culture and retroviral infection 

MEFs were isolated as described previously (Jacobs et al. 1999), 
with the modification that fetal tissue was incubated for 45 mm 
at 37°C in 400 ul of trypsin/EDTA prior to dissociation. MEFs 
were split 1:4 and maintained in DMEM JG1BCOI supplemented 
with 10% FBS (PAA). Retroviral infections with LZRS-iresGFP 
viruses and growth curves with crystal violet staining were per
formed as described (Jacobs et al. 1999). The use of high titei 
LZRS-iresGFP viruses ensures 100% infection efficiency with
out the need for drug selection of cells that can easily be 
checked for by analysis of GFP expression. For Myc, two ver
sions were used, LZRS-mycHA-iresGFP and LZRS-mycER-
lresGFP. The latter results in expression of inactive MycER fu
sion protein that can be induced into the active conformation by 
addition of 4-hydroxy tamoxifen |4-OHTI (Littlewood et al. 
1995). However, this system is a bit leaky, resulting in consid
erable Myc activity in the absence of 4-OHT, which can be 
further increased by adding 4-OHT. 

Growth curves, apoptosis, and soft agar assay 

For growth curves, cells were plated into 12-well dishes and the 
number of cells was determined each day by crystal violet stain
ing as described [Jacobs et al. 1999). For analysis of Myc-induced 
cell death, first passage MEFs were infected with control empty 
LZRS-iresGFP virus or LZRS-bmi- J PY-iresGFP vims tor 48 br; 

then the cells were split and infected for 48 hr with control-
empty LZRS-iresGFP, LZRS-rmrHA-iresGFP, or LZRS-mye-
ER-iresGFP virus. Retrovirus-intected cells were subsequently 
seeded onto 12-well plates in 10% serum containing medium 
with or without 4-OHT. The next day, the medium was re
placed with medium containing 0.1% or 10% serum |with or 
without 4-OHT), and 24 or 48 hr later adherent and nonadherent 
cells were pooled and analyzed for cell death by trypan blue 
exclusion. For measurement of subdiploid DNA content, cells 
were seeded onto 60-mm dishes, treated as above, and har
vested, tixed, stained with propidium iodide, and analysed by 
flow cytometry as described i Rowan et al. 19961. 

For analysis of growth in semisolid medium, -5 x 104 cells 
were plated per well of a six-well dish in DMEM containing 
10% serum and 0.4% low gelling temperature agarose |Sigmal. 

Western blotting 

Cells and tissues were lysed ||acobs et al 1999), protein con
centration was determined, equal amounts ol protein were sepa
rated by SDS-PAGE, and blotted onto nitrocellulose or, tor de
tection of pl9arf, onto immobilon-P [Amershaml membranes. 
Western blot analysis was done according to standard methods 

with enhanced chemiluminescence (Amersham ). A list of an
tibodies used is available on request. 
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Gfil regulates T cell selection and apoptosis 

Gfil promotes thymocyte selection at different stages 
and inhibits death by neglect, during negative selec
tion and in common receptor y-chain deficient mice 

Blanca Scheijen1, Heinz Jacobs2 and Anton Berns1 

'Division of Molecular Genetics and Centre of Biomedical Genetics, The Netherlands Cancer Institute, 1066 CX 
Amsterdam, The Netherlands 
2Basel Institute for Immunology, CH-4005 Basel, Switzerland 

Transcriptional control of thymocyte differentiation and cell death is critical for proper T 
cell development. Here we demonstrate that the zinc-finger protein Gfil regulates y8-T as 
well as early pro-T and late pre-T cell differentiation. Gfil promotes positive selection 
and maturation of both CD4+ and CD8* SP thymocytes, and increases CD44 cell surface 
expression. Additionally, Gfil inhibits specific forms of apoptosis, including death by ne
glect and HY-TCR mediated negative selection. Nur77 expression after TCR-activation is 
however not attenuated, but increased by gfil overexpression. Enforced gfil expression 
also rescues TCR-a(3 but not TCR-y8 thymocyte differentiation and survival in common 
receptor yc-deficient mice. These observations indicate that the transcription factor Gfil 
is an important regulator of thymocyte differentiation as well as apoptosis. 

[Key words: apoptosis; y8-T cells; negative selection; positive selection; pro-T cells; T cell maturation] 

Due to random recombination events generating 
the specificity of T cell receptor (TCR) a and (3 
chains, only thymocytes having an antigen re
ceptor with appropriate affinity/avidity for pep-
tide-self-major histocompatibility complexes 
(MHC) will complete their maturation in the 
thymus and form the peripheral pool. After the 
decision for y8- versus aP-T cell lineage com
mitment has been made, thymocytes at the CD4" 
CD8' double negative (DN) stage with only one 
productive TCRp1 chain will be selected (P selec
tion) (Fehling and von Boehmer 1997). A func
tional TCRP will form the pre-TCR complex to
gether with the invariant pTa-chain and CD3y, 
CD38, CD3e, and CD3C, signal-transducing 
molecules (Groettrup et al. 1993) (Saint-Ruf et al. 
1994). Signaling via the pre-TCR is ligand-
independent and promotes further differentiation 
to the CD4*CD8* double positive (DP) stage (von 
Boehmer et al. 1999). 

DP thymocytes encounter a second 
checkpoint in T cell development, which inte
grates distinct differentiation events including 

positive selection, negative selection and lineage 
commitment. Thymocytes bearing TCRs with 
high-affmity/avidity towards ligands presented by 
MHC will be killed (negative selection), whereas 
low-affinity recognition of self-MHC promotes 
thymocyte survival and allows further maturation 
to either the CD4 or the CD8 lineage (Sebzda et 
al. 1999). An unresolved issue is how signals 
from the same TCR can result in such opposing 
outcomes as positive and negative selection. Ac
tivation of the tyrosine kinases Lck and ZAP-70 
(Negishi et al. 1995; Hashimoto et al. 1996), ac
tion of the tyrosine phosphatases CD45 (Mee et 
al. 1999) and SHP-1 (Zhang et al. 1999), and Rho 
GTPase Vav (Turner et al. 1997; Kong et al. 
1998) are essential for both negative and positive 
selection. 

Although activation of the Ras/Raf/ERK 
kinase pathway is preferentially required for 
positive selection as well as CD4 lineage decision 
(O'Shea et al. 1996) (Swan et al. 1995; Swat et al. 
1996) (Bommhardt et al. 1999), MEK and ERK 
signaling have been shown to influence also 
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negative selection (Bommhardt et al. 2000; Mari-
athasan et al. 2000). In contrast, the p38 MAP 
kinase pathway (Sugawara et al. 1998), the JNK 
pathway (Rincon et al. 1998), CD28 (Noel et al. 
1998), CD30 (Amakawa et al. 1996; Chiarle et al. 
1999), the E2F-l/p73 pathway (Field et al. 1996; 
Lissy et al. 2000) and orphan steroid receptors 
Nur77 and Norl (Calnan et al. 1995; Zhou et al. 
1996; Cheng et al. 1997) are implicated in medi
ating specifically negative selection. 

Other transcription factors implicated in 
thymocyte selection are the E2A/Id family of ba
sic helix-loop-helix proteins. E2A-deficient thy
mocytes show severe defects in thymocyte devel
opment, including a significant reduction in the 
proportion of CD4 + CD8* DP cells and a con
comitant increase in CD4* and CD8+ SP cells 
(Bain et al. 1997). Proper thymocyte selection 
mediated by class I or class II-restricted TCR re
quires the presence of E47, one of the two E2A 
gene products (Bain et al. 1999). Id3 null mutant 
mice show perturbation of positive and negative 
T cell selection (Rivera et al. 2000). There is also 
a role for the interferon regulatory transcription 
factor IRF-1 in T cell selection. 1RF-1-deficient 
mice show impaired positive and negative selec
tion of CD8+ SP cells, indicating that IRF-1 is re
quired for lineage commitment and selection of 
CD8+ thymocytes (Penninger et al. 1997). 

The zinc-finger protein Gfil acts as a 
transcriptional repressor (Zweidler-Mckay et al. 
1996) and has been identified as a gene that con
fers growth factor independence to a rat interleu-
kin-2 (IL-2)-dependent T lymphoma cell line 
(Gilks et al. 1993). The gfil gene is frequently 
found activated in MoMLV-induced lymphomas 
of myc and piml single or double transgenic mice 
(Zörnig et al. 1996; Scheijen et al. 1997). Gfil 
overexpression lowers the requirements for IL-2 
in T cells to enter S-phase and enhances STAT3-
mediated transcriptional activation and IL-6-
dependent T cell proliferation (Grimes et al. 
1996a; Zörnig et al. 1996; Rödel et al. 2000). Ad
ditionally, Gfil has been implicated in promoting 
T cell survival by repressing transcription of bax 
and bak (Grimes et al. 1996b). Previous data ar
gued that the transcriptional regulator Gfil blocks 
pre-TCR P-selection, by the observation that the 
transition of DN to DP is disturbed and progres
sion from E to L cells at the CD44 CD25 DN 

stage of thymocyte development is inhibited in 
Ick-gfil mice (Schmidt et al. 1998b). 

Our data will demonstrate that the tran
scriptional regulator Gfil facilitates T cell selec
tion at the DN pre-T cell, as well as CD4*CD8+ 

DP stage of thymocyte development. In addition, 
Gfil is able to inhibit distinct modes of thymo
cyte apoptosis, including negative selection, 
death by neglect and deficiency of the common 
cytokine receptor y-chain. This study clearly il
lustrates that Gfil can provide two signals that 
are necessary for thymocytes to progress through 
T cell selection, namely rescue from apoptosis 
and induction of T cell maturation. 

Results 

Mice display moderate levels of Ep-pp-gfi\ 
transgene expression 

To determine the impact of deregulated and en
hanced gfil expression on thymocyte develop
ment we analyzed transgenic mice expressing the 
mouse gfil gene under the control of a duplicated 
version of the immunoglobulin heavy chain en
hancer (Ep) and the piml promoter (pp) (Figure 
1A). The Ep.-pp transgene confers broad expres
sion during embryonic development and high 
lymphoid expression in adult mice. Only two vi
able independent founder-lines could be gener
ated, GFI37 and GFI39, which differed slightly in 
transgene copy-numbers (Figure IB). After 
breeding both lines for successive generations it 
became apparent that a fraction of the transgenic 
offspring of both founder-lines was smaller in 
size and displayed mild defects in craniofacial 
bone development (Scheijen et al., manuscript in 
preparation). Functional analysis on thymocyte 
development as described below was performed 
on E\x-pp-gftl transgenic mice which differed not 
more than 10% in weight from their control lit-
termates. 

Transgenic mRNA expression in thymus 
was determined by Northern blot analysis, using a 
gfil cDNA probe. Both GFI37 and GFI39 ex
pressed low transgenic gfil levels, showing not 
more than 2.5-fold increase in gfil mRNA levels 
compared to wild type (Figure 1C). Gfil protein 
levels were assessed by western blot analysis 
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Figure 1. Structure and expression of Eu-pp-g/ï/ transgenic construct. (A) Genomic fragment containing the 
mouse gfil gene was cloned into the TDK vector, which contains a duplicated version of the immunoglobulin 
heavy chain enhancer (p) inserted in the genomic promoter of the mouse pirn I (pp) gene, and the MoMLV LTR 
at the 3'end. The transgenic construct is denoted as Ep-pp-g/z/. (B) Southern blot shows transgene copy-
numbers in the two transgenic founder-lines GFI37 and GFI39. Asterisk marks the endogenous fragment of 9.5 
kb as detected with gfil cDNA probe on EcoRV digested tail DNA. (C) Northern blot on total thymus RNA in
dicates gfil levels in wild type (WT), GFI37 and GFI39 mice compared to fi-actin loading control. (D) Western 
blot analysis shows endogenous Gfil (WT) and transgenic Gfil levels in total thymic cell lysates of founder-
lines GFI37 and GFI39. Actin signal serves as loading control. (E) EMSA on total cell extract shows bandshift 
complexes in thymus of WT, GFI37 and GFI39 mice on a Gfi-specific oligo in comparison to an E2F-specific 
oligo 

(Figure ID) and electrophoretic mobility shift as
say (EMSA) on Gfi-specific oligonucleotides and 
compared to binding activity on E2F-specific oli
gonucleotides (Figure IE). Thymocytes of both 
E{i~pp-gfil founder-lines display similar Gfil ex
pression levels, with a 3- to 4-fold increase in ex
pression compared to endogenous wild type lev
els. 

Altered thymus composition in Efi-pp-gfi 1 mice 

We analyzed the composition of the thymus in 
both Eu-pp-g/i'7 transgenic lines, by performing 
flow cytometric analysis for the cell surface 
markers CD4 and CD8, which allows identifica
tion of the major subsets of TCR-afj T cells. 
Both gfil transgenic lines had a similar increase 
in the proportion CD4* and CD8* SP thymocytes, 
with a more significant rise in the relative amount 
of CD8+ SP cells (Figure 2A). Thymocyte cell 
count was slightly higher in GFI37 (2-fold) as 
well as GFI39 (1.5-fold) transgenic animals com 
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pared to wild type littermate controls (Figure 2B). 
Besides allowing for the development TCR-aP T 
cells, the thymus also facilitates differentiation of 
TCR-Y8 T cells (Pardoll et al. 1988). In both Ep.-
pp-gfil founder-lines there was a 2.5-fold in
crease in the relative amount of yS-T cells (Figure 
2C). 

The relative increase in CD4* and CD8* 
SP cells could be related to enhanced positive 
TCR-a(3 DP thymocyte selection. Therefore, we 
checked the cell surface levels of CD5 and CD69, 
two cell surface markers that become up-
regulated when thymocytes are positively se
lected (Yamashita et al. 1993; Kearse et al. 1995). 
In addition, expression of CD25 and CD44 was 
analyzed, two other early activation markers that 
are not immediately linked to the process of posi
tive selection. Maturing gfil transgenic thymo
cytes had slightly elevated levels of CD5 and 
CD69 expression compared to wild type litter
mate controls (Figure 2D). Interestingly, CD44 
expressed was significantly more upregulated on 
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Figure 2. Thymus composilion of Eu.-pp-g/77 transgenic mice. (A) Representative CD4, CD8 cell surface stain
ing of 6 weeks old wild type (WT), GF137 and GFI39 mice. (B) Thymocyte counts of 8-10 weeks old mice as 
assessed by counting viable trypan blue negative cells using a hematocytometer. Mice were sex matched be
tween wild type (n=9), GFI37 (n=5) and GFI39 (n=5) transgenic mice. (C) Cell surface staining for yS-TCR cells 
in thymus of wild type (n=4), and Ep-pp-,g/7/ mice (2 GFI37 mice and 2 GFI39 mice). The average fraction ± 
SD is indicated. (D) Cell surface staining on total thymocytes for CD5, CD25, CD44 and CD69, comparing wild 
type (thin line) and GFI39 (thick line) levels. (E) Triple staining on total thymocytes with the markers CD4, CD8 
and CD44. The gates are set to detect CD44 expression on CD4*CD8* DP (1), CD4*CD8'° (2), CD4+CD8" (3), 
CD4'°CD8* (4), CD4CD8* (5) cells of wild type and GFI37 thymocytes. 

gfil transgenic thymocytes, whereas CD25 cell 
surface levels remained identical to controls. 

Triple staining for CD4, CD8 and CD44 
indicated that at CD4+CD8+ and CD4*CD8~ SP 
stages, more thymocytes showed CD44 expres
sion (Figure 2E). In contrast, gfil transgenic CD4 
C D 8 + SP population had fewer CD44+ thymo
cytes than wild type, implying that CD44 induc
tion had been transiently during T cell differen
tiation. Indeed, CD44 expression on gfil trans
genic splenic CD4+ T cells was normal (data not 
shown). Similar analysis for the cell surface 
marker CD69 showed that more Eu,-pp-g/?7 thy
mocytes displayed elevated CD69 expression at 
both intermediate CD4XD8 1 " and CD4 loCD8* 
maturation stages and more advanced CD4* and 
CD8+ SP T cell stage (Table 1). For instance, the 

fraction of CD69 cells increased from 13 to 24% 
at the CD4+CD8'° and from 15 to 32% at the 
CD4'"CD8* stage. In contrast to CD44, higher 
CD69 levels remained present in CD4'CD8* thy
mocytes. T cells from the CD8 lineage 
(CD4 |0CD8*; CD4CD8 + ) of gfil transgenic mice 
expressed lower levels of HSA/CD24 compared 
to wild type controls and were therefore consid
ered to be more mature (Table 1) (Nikolic-Zugic 
and Bevan 1990; Ramsdell et al. 1991). These re
sults demonstrate that Eja-pp-g/// transgenic mice 
contain a moderate increased thymus with rela
tively more yS-T cells, enhanced numbers of 
positively selected CD4+ and CD8+ SP thymo
cytes, associated with up-regulation of CD5. 
CD69 and CD44 expression. 
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Table 1. Expression of maturation markers in specific thymocyte subpopulations. 

CD44 

CD69 

CD24 

WT (n=3) 
GFI37 (n=3) 

WT (n=3) 
GFI37 (n=3) 

WT (n=3) 
GFI37 (n=3) 

CD4+CD8+ 

3 ±0.0% 
18 ±2.8% 

0.7± 0.0 % 
1.3± 0.4 % 

97 ± 0.4 % 
99 ± 0.3 % 

CD4+CD8'° 

13 ±1.6% 
27 ± 3.6 % 

13 ±1.2% 
24 ± 4.6 % 

80 ±1.0% 
87 ±2.1 % 

CD4+CD8' 

36 ±1.8% 
48 ± 4.2 % 

49 ± 0.2 % 
61 ± 1.3% 

41 ±1.1 % 
37 ±1.6% 

CD4'°CD8+ 

16 ± 1.3% 
30 ± 3.4 % 

15 ±0.2% 
32 ±8.1% 

80 ± 2.3 % 
62 ± 10.5% 

CD4CD8+ 

31 ± 1.0% 
16 ±2.2% 

14 ± 2 . 1 % 
28 ± 3.9 % 

21 ± 1.6% 
6 ± 2.3 % 

Decreased pro-Tl and enhanced progression to 
latepre-Tcells in Ep-pp-gü\mice 

The earliest committed T lineage progenitors are 
the pro-Tl cells, which are characterized by a 
lack of CD4 and CD8 co-receptor expression. 
After d i f ferent ia t ion from the p ro -T l 
(CD44+CD25) to the pro-T2 (CD44*CD2 5+) 
stage, TCR-3 rearrangements are initiated 
(Godfrey et al. 1994). Thymocytes will only dif
ferentiate beyond the pro-T3 (CD44"CD25+) stage 
if they contain a productively rearranged TCR p 
chain (Mallick et al. 1993). This critical regula
tory checkpoint is known as p-selection. To es
tablish whether Ep-pp-g/ï/ transgenic expression 
had an effect on early T cell differentiation, the 
composition of the CD4CD8" double negative 
(DN) compartment was examined by flow cy
tometry. 

Two different cell populations could be 
distinguished in the fraction of CD44+CD25' DN 
thymocytes in wild type mice (Fig. 3A). The 
composition and size of this combined population 
was altered in gfil transgenic mice. On the other 
hand CD44+CD25"\ CD44 |0-CD25+ and CD44" 
CD25' DN cells were increased in E\x-pp-gfil 
transgenic thymocytes (Figure 3A). The presence 
of more CD44CD25' late pre-T cells could relate 
to increased amount of p-selected DN pre-T cells, 
which express a functional pre-TCR at the cell 
surface. Indeed we found a 2-fold increase in 
TCRP positive DN thymocytes in gfil transgenic 
mice compared to wild type (Figure 3A). 

Since yo-T cell and CD44+ NK T cells 
were in fact still present in total CD4CD8" DN 
thymocyte population, we examined CD3CD4" 
CD8* triple negative (TN) thymocytes to study 
the true composition of the pro-T cell compart
ment. The number of pro-Tl cells was clearly 
diminished in gfil TN thymocytes, whereas the 
amount of pro-T3 cells appeared to be indifferent 
(Figure 3B). Furthermore, there was at least a 2-
fold increase of CD3 CD44CD25 - T cells, sug
gesting that more thymocytes had been function
ally P-selected. 

Ep-pp-gfi 1 transgenic partially alleviates block in 
Rag!-deficient mice 

In recombinase activating gene (rag)-l deficient 
mice that can not carry out V(D)J recombination, 
thymocyte development arrests at the pro-T3 
stage (Mombaerts et al. 1992). To further sub
stantiate our observation that Gfil might facilitate 
P-selection, the Ep-pp-g/i 1 transgene was crossed 
onto the ragl-deficient background. In total 6 Ep-
pp-gfil/ragl mice were examined at the age of 6 
or 8 weeks and we found no significant increase 
in the amount of total thymocytes, which re
mained at 106 cells (data not shown). Although 
transgenic gfil expression did not allow further 
progression of T cell differentiation towards 
CD4+CD8+ DP stage, we observed a clear expan
sion of CD44CD25" DN late pre-T cells in 
gfil tragi-deficient thymocytes (Figure 3C). This 
result suggests that some thymocytes proceeded 
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Figure 3. Pro - and pre-T cell development in Eu-pp-g/?/ transgenic mice. (A) Thymocytes were stained with a 
cocktail of FITC-conjugaled antibodies against CD4. CD8. B220. Mac-1, and Gr-1, which allows identification 
of CD4'CD8" DN thymocytes of wild type and gfil mice. Gated DN cells were analyzed for CD44 and CD25, or 
TCRP expression. (B) Thymocytes were stained for CD3, CD4, CD8, B220, Mac-1 and Gr-1. CD3CD4CD8 
TN cells of wild type and GFI mice were analyzed for CD44 and CD25 expression. (C) CD4, CD8 staining on 
total thymocytes of rag l'' and Eu-pp-g/?/ (GFI37)/rag// mice was followed by analyzing CD25 expression on 
CD44" cells. 

in T cell differentiation beyond the pro-T3 stage. 
We noticed a higher CD25 expression level on 
E\x-pp-gfil/ragl'' thymocytes, which could indi
cate a different composition of pro-T3 cells, due 
to Gfil overexpression. In conclusion, our data 
demonstrate that enforced Gfil expression di
minishes the fraction of very early pro-Tl cells 
and increases the amount of late pre-T cells in 
wild type and Ragl-deficient mice, mimicking P-
selection. 

Activation of Gfil in differentiated MoMLV-
induced Rag2-deficient Tcell tumors 

Recently, we have shown that provirus tagging in 
Rag-deficient mice is a suitable approach to 
identify genes in the control of early T cell devel
opment (Jacobs et al. 1999). Thus besides anti-
CD3e antibody treatment (Jacobs et al. 1994) or 
sublethal y-radiation (Guidos el al. 1995), also 
Moloney murine leukemia virus (MoMLV) in
fection will allow for pre-TCR independent dif
ferentiation of pro-T3 thymocytes to immature 
single positive (ISP), DP or SP f cells. This is the 
result of promoter- or enhancer activation of cel
lular genes by MoMLV, which can compensate 

for the lack of a pre-TCR signal in Rag-mutant 
mice. 

In a defined set of 67 tumors, the pre s-
ence of the known common insertion loci c-
myc/N-myc (htye), pimllpim2 (pirn), and 
eisllgfill'lpallleviS (gfil) (Scheijen et al. 1997) 
was investigated (Figure 4A). These tumors were 
generated in ragl'' mice and analyzed by flow 
cytometry, using the markers CD4, CD8, CD25, 
CD24. CD44, CD90 and CD45R (B220). All 19 
tumors which were CD25*CD4'CD8" DN, like 
tumor 126 (Figure 4B), did not contain proviral 
insert ions in the eisllgfillpalllevi5 locus, 
whereas 16% (3/19) and 11% (2/19) contained 
insertions in myc and piml loci respectively. In 
contrast, 27% (13/48) of the tumors that ex
pressed CD4 and/or CD8 (i.e. differentiated tu
mors) (Figure 4B) harbored proviral insertions 
near the gfil gene. Only 1/13 gfil positive tumors 
showed co-activation of piml. Northern blot 
analysis revealed that DP (Figure 4C; 41) and SP 
tumors (Figure 4C; 35 and 36) which contained a 
proviral insertion near the gfil gene showed clear 
upregulation of gfil mRNA levels compared to a 
DP tumor without a gfil integration (Figure 4C; 
103). These data show that proviral activation of 
gfil can support the differentiation of CD44" 
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Figure 4. Proviral aciivation of gfil induces differentiation of mature T cell tumors in rag2-deficient mice. (A) 
T cell tumors induced by Moloney MLV infection in rag!'1' mice were categorized according to their differen
tiation stage as being CD4CD8- DN, CD8* ISP, CD4*CD8* DP or CD4*, CD8* SP. In each category the per
centage of tumors carrying a proviral integration site in the c-myc/N-myc (myc), piml/piml (pirn), or 
eisl/gfil/pall/evi5 (gfil) loci is presented. (B) Flow cytometric analysis on different T cell tumor types, 
showing CD4 versus CD8 staining, and their corresponding CD25 expression profile. Tumor-number and 
-phenotype is indicated. (C) Northern blot analysis on total RNA extracted from normal B6, ragl'', a-CD3 
treated ragl''thymus and from tumors 103 (without proviral integration in g/ï/Iocus), 35, 36, and 41 (with 
MoMLV insertion in gfil locus). 

CD25+CD4"CD8" to more mature T lymphoma 
cells. 

Gfil inhibits distinct forms of apoptosis 

Gfil is able to inhibit apoptosis in IL-2 dependent 
T lymphoma cell lines after growth factor with
drawal, and in ex vivo cultured thymocytes car
rying a zinc inducible MT-g/ïZ transgene (Grimes 
et al. 1996b). Eu.-pp-g//7 thymocytes from both 
transgenic founder-lines were tested for their sur
vival potential after exposure to several apoptotic 
stimuli. E\x-pp-gfil thymocytes showed no in
creased survival, when cells were kept in suspen
sion at normal serum conditions or after treatment 
with 1 Gy of y-radiation (DNA damage-induced 
apoptosis) (Figure 5A). However, after exposure 
to dexamethasone (glucocorticoid nuclear recep
tor pathway), PMA (activator of protein kinase C 
and the Ras-Raf pathway), or crosslinking 

the Fas/CD95 receptor, there was a significant in
creased survival of Ep.-pp-gfil transgenic thymo
cytes of both founder-lines compared with non-
transgenic controls (Figure 5A; data not shown). 

The protection against PMA-induced 
apoptosis is reminiscent of TCR antigen-induced 
programmed cell death, resulting in the elimina
tion of self-reactive immature thymocytes. To test 
this we administrated anti-CD3 antibodies to both 
gfil transgenic and wild type mice, thereby 
mimicking TCR-triggered activation-induced 
apoptosis of primary thymocytes in vivo (Shi et 
al. 1991). T cell receptor crosslinking leads to de
pletion of CD4*CD8* DP (cortical) and to a lesser 
extent CD47 CD8+ SP (medullary) thymocytes 
and can be monitored in situ by TUNEL, which 
detects DNA strand breaks in cells undergoing 
apoptosis (Surh and Sprent 1994). There were far 
less apoptotic thymocytes in anti-CD3 treated Eu,-
pp-gfil animals compared to wild type littermates 
(Figure 5B and 5C). Even the untreated gfil 
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Figure 5. Gfil inhibits different modes of apoptosis, and controls expression pro-apoptotic genes. (A) Isolated 
thymocytes were incubated for 16 hrs without exposure to apoptotic stimuli (NT) or treated with dexamethasone, 
PMA, ra-Fas antibodies, or exposed to y-irradiation. Afterwards cells were harvested and treated with PI con
taining hypotonic buffer. PI content was measured on a logarithmic scale and fraction of viable intact nuclei with 
G|/S/G2M content was determined in triplicate values for three independent wild type and GFI37 mice. Average 
count ± SD is indicated. (B) and (C) GFI39 (n=2) and wild type (n=2) were injected with oc-CD3eantibodies, 
and 24 hrs later the thymus was removed and processed for paraffin slides. TUNEL staining was performed on 
independent slides of a-CD3 and non-treated controls of wild type and GFI37 mice, using FITC-conjugated nu
cleotides. TUNEL-positive cells on six independent fields as shown in (C) were counted, and average numbers ± 
SD are shown. (D) Northern blot expression analysis on total thymus of GFI37 and WT mice, using U3LTR 
probe and cDNA probes for gfil, box, bak, bad, bid, bim and fi-actin. (E) Endogenous Gfi I levels after anti-slg 
(aspecific), anti-CD3, anti- CD28, anti-CD3 in combination with anti-CD28, or PMA + ionomycin stimulation; 5 
x 106 thymocytes were exposed to 10 u.g/ml pre-bound antibodies, or 1 p,M PMA + 0.5 u.M ionomycin for 90 
min harvested and analyzed on SDS-PAGE., with subsequent immunoblotting with Gfil and Actin antibodies 
(F) Nur77 induction is not prevented by transgenic gfil expression; similar experiment as in (E), where expres
sion levels for Actin, Gfil and Nur77 are determined in wild type (wt) and Eu.-pp-g/77 (GFI) transgenic mice. 

transgenic thymus showed fewer TUNEL-
positive thymocytes (Figure 5B and 5C). Under 
these conditions one detects thymocytes under
going apoptosis due to negative selection as well 
as lack of positive selection (neglect) (Surh and 

Sprent 1994). Altogether these findings demon
strate that Gfil inhibits glucocorticoid-, Fas-, 
PMA-, and CD3-induced programmed cell death 
of primary thymocytes, but not apoptosis induced 
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by DNA-damage or deprivation of survival fac
tors. 

Expression levels of pro-apoptotic bcl2 gene 
family members in Ep-pp-gül thymocytes 

Gfil has been shown to act as a transcriptional 
repressor due to the SNAG repression domain at 
its N-terminus (Zweidler-Mckay et al. 1996), and 
represses the expression of the pro-apoptotic 
genes box and bak (Grimes et al. 1996b), which 
are members of the Bcl-2 family (Reed 1998; 
Gross et al. 1999). This will increase the Bcl-2 : 
Bax/Bak ratio and improve survival signaling. 
We decided to examine the expression of several 
BH3 domain-containing pro-apoptotic genes, in
cluding box, bak, bad, bim and bid, in wild type 
and E[i-pp-gfil thymocytes. 

Northern blot hybridization revealed that 
box and bak expression were similar between 
wild type and E\x-pp-gfil thymus (Fig. 5D). Bax 
protein levels showed also identical levels be
tween E\i-pp-gfil and control thymocytes (data 
not shown). Interestingly, we did observe a slight 
repression in bad and bim mRNA levels (Fig. 
5D). In contrast, bid mRNA levels were induced 
in E\x-pp-gfil transgenic T cells. Similar results 
were obtained using another series of Northern 
blot analysis. These results indicate that increased 
Gfil levels alter expression of different BH3-
domain containing pro-apoptotic genes in op
posing directions. 

TCR-triggering but not activation by PMA and 
ionomycin diminish Gfil levels in primary thymo
cytes 

E\i-pp-gfil transgenic thymocytes were strongly 
protected against anti-CD3-medaited apoptosis. 
Therefore we assessed whether endogenous Gfil 
levels were regulated by TCR-triggered apopto
sis. If thymocytes would be dependent on dimin
ished Gfil activity to undergo clonal deletion, 
Gfil levels should diminish after TCR crosslink-
ing. Indeed, immunoblotting for Gfil indicated 
lower levels in anti-CD3 treated primary thymo
cytes compared to mock (slg) or untreated con
trols (Fig. 5E). 

It has been postulated that clonal deletion 
of thymocytes requires costimulatory signals, 
provided by thymic antigen presenting cells. In
deed, CD28 costimulates clonal deletion and 
crosslinking the CD28 receptor in suspension or 
fetal thymic organ cultures amplifies TCR-
mediated apoptosis (Punt et al. 1994; Amsen and 
Kruisbeek 1996; Punt et al. 1997). We found that 
anti-CD28 alone or in combination with anti-CD3 
also decreased Gfi 1 levels, suggesting that Gfi 1 is 
regulated both by TCR-CD3 as well as CD28 
signaling. Induction of TCR-triggered apoptosis 
in T cells can be mimicked by combined protein 
kinase C activation (PMA) and Ca2*-release (ion
omycin). Interestingly, treatment of primary thy
mocytes with PMA and ionomycin did not alter 
Gfil protein levels, indicating that activation of 
further downstream signaling cascades, impli
cated in mediating apoptosis induction, had no ef
fect on Gfi 1 levels. 

Nur77 induction after TCR activation is not at
tenuated by transgenic gfi 1 expression 

Nur77 was identified as an immediate early gene 
responsive to TCR signaling under conditions 
that resulted in thymocyte apoptosis (Liu et al. 
1994; Woronicz et al. 1994). Nur77 family mem
bers perform a critical role in TCR-mediated 
apoptosis, since they seem to be required for 
TCR-induced cell death (Calnan et al. 1995; Zhou 
et al. 1996; Cheng et al. 1997). Recent data im
plicate the involvement of CD28 costimulatory 
signals for Nur77 induction in primary thymo
cytes (Amsen et al. 1999). To test whether Gfil 
inhibited TCR-mediated apoptosis by preventing 
induction of Nur77 expression upon CD3/CD28-
mediated signaling, we analyzed by immunoblot
ting Nur77 levels, and compared kinetics in wild 
type and E\x-pp-gfil transgenic thymocytes. En
forced expression of Gfil did however not sup
press Nur77 induction, but permitted increased 
levels of Nur77 in primary thymocytes after anti-
CD3/anti-CD28 stimulation or PMA and iono
mycin treatment. These results indicate that Gfil 
inhibits apoptosis independent and downstream 
of Nur77 action. 

Decreased negative selection in Ep-pp-gü\/HY-
TCR mice 
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Figure 6. Negative and positive selection in E[i-pp-gfi 1 MY-TCR transgenic mice. (A) HY-TCR and gfilMY-
TCR male mice on selecting H-2Db background were analyzed at the age of 6 weeks by flow cytometric analysis 
with antibodies against the cell surface markers CD4, CD8 in combination with either T3.70 (transgenic Va3) or 
F23.1 (transgenic Vf38.2). Cell surface expression of HY-TCR (thin line) and gfilMY-TCR (thick line) at differ
ent stages of T cell development is displayed. (B) Thymocyte cell counts of 6-8 weeks old wild type male mice 
(H-2Db/q n=4; H-2Db/bn=3), gfil transgenic male (H-2Dh/c| n=3; H-2D"* n=2), HY-TCR transgenic male (H-2Dh/q 

n=4; H-2Dtvb n=3), and gfilMY-TCR transgenic male mice (H-2Db/q n=4; H-2Db/b n=3) are displayed. AnnexinV 
staining was performed on total thymocytes of two independent mice for each genotype and average count is in
dicated. (C) Representative analysis on T cell development of HY-TCR (T3.70)-positive thymocytes on a non-
selecting H-2Dq haplotype in HY-TCR and gfilMY-TCR mice at the age of 6 weeks. CD4 versus CD 8 staining 
is shown on total or T3.70in' and T3.70hi gated cells. (D) T cell development in female H-2Db mice carrying the 
HY-TCR or gfilMY-TCR transgene. CD4 versus CD8 staining is demonstrated on total and CD69hl gated cells. 
Transgenic T3.70 expression was assessed on CD4*CD8* and CD4'CD8* gated thymocytes, indicating the per
centage of positive cells in each quadrant. 

To further investigate the role of gfil in negative 
selection, Eji-pp-g/ii animals were crossed with 
mice carrying the H-Y transgenic TCR, which is 
largely class I restricted and H-2Db specific 
(Kisielow et al. 1988a). The antigen recognized 
by the HY-TCR is the male-specific protein H-Y, 
and thymocytes expressing transgenic HY-TCR 
display nerative selection in male H-2Db mice. In 

B6 mice this results in an almost complete deple
tion of CD4*CD8+ DP and CD4+, CD8+ SP thy
mocytes, which was also evident in our flow cy
tometric analysis (Figure 6A). However, Eji-pp-
g/ÏV/HY-TCR transgenic littermates still con
tained a significant DP and CD8+ SP thymocyte 
compartment (Figure 6A). Expression of the 
transgenic a and (3 genes was analyzed with 
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T3.70 mAb specific for the transgenic V a 3 gene 
product (Teh et al. 1989) and F23.1 mAb, which 
recognizes V(38.2 gene segment of the transgenic 
TCR (Kisielow et al. 1988a). Analysis on differ
ent thymocyte populations indicated that the HY-
transgene was expressed at similar levels in 
gfil/HY-TCR T cells compared to HY-TCR con
trol thymocytes (Figure 6A). 

Gfil was also able to restore partially the 
reduced thymic cellularity in HY-TCR mice in 
both H-2Db/q and H-2Db/b background (Figure 
6B). These data strongly suggested that enforced 
gfil expression inhibited apoptosis during nega
tive selection. AnnexinV staining was used on 
freshly isolated thymocytes, which labels exposed 
phosphotidylserine on apoptotic cells. Indeed, 
there were significantly less AnnexinV positive 
Eu.-pp-&/7.//HY-TCR transgenic thymocytes 
compared to HY-TCR thymocytes (Figure 6B). 
Our observations show that even a moderate in
crease in Gfil levels inhibits HY-TCR-mediated 
negative selection. 

Gfil rescues death by neglect and allows MHC-
independent T cell maturation 

In HY-TCR mice that do not express Db, trans
genic bearing thymocytes do not receive TCR-
mediated signals and subsequently die by neglect 
(Kisielow et al. 1988b). Introduction of the trans
genic a(3 receptor results in allelic exclusion of 
the endogenous P but not the a TCR alleles 
(Uematsu et al. 1988). The endogenous a TCR 
genes do rearrange, resulting in thymocytes ex
pressing different cxPTTCR gene-products. We 
followed T cell development in H-2Dq Eu.-pp-
gfil/HY-TCR mice and analyzed CD4 and CD8 
differentiation at the different levels of T3.70 ex
pression. T3.70"1' thymocytes reflect T cells that 
are less mature or co-express different apYTCR 
chains. Both SP CD4+ and CD8+ thymocytes are 
significantly increased in H-2Dq g/?//HY-TCR 
mice. Transgenic thymocytes in HY-TCR mice, 
which are T3.70'", differentiated from the 
CD4+CD8+ DP until the CD4loCD8'° stage (Figure 
6C). The CD4 | 0CD8'° stage represents an inter
mediate phase during normal T cell development 
preceding final positive selection and lineage 
commitment (Lucas and Germain 1996). Few 

HY-TCR T3.70inl/hi T cells could proceed to the 
subsequent C D 4 * C D 8 , n stage. In contrast, 
gfil/HY-TCR thymocytes progressed further in T 
cell development and were able to differentiate 
mainly towards CD4+ but also CD8* SP thymo
cytes at T3.70in' and T3.70hi levels (Figure 6C). 

Next we examined female H-2Db Eu,-pp-
gfil/UY-TCR mice for MHC-dependent positive 
selection, since positive selection and maturation 
of CD8* SP thymocytes is increased, due to the 
affinity of the transgenic HY-TCR for MHC class 
I (Kisielow et al. 1988b). There was an equal ra
tio CD4: CD8 SP thymocytes in HY-TCR H-2Db 

mice, showing relatively more CD8+ SP thymo
cytes to be positively selected. The Eu.-pp-
g/ï / /HY-TCR mice however had a "normal" 
CD4:CD8 ratio of 3:1 (Figure 6D). Analysis of 
transgenic a-chain expression showed far less 
T3.70 positive T cells in CD4+CD8+ and CD4" 
CD8+ thymocytes of gfil /HY-TCR mice (Figure 
6D), indicating that in Eji-pp-g/?//HY-TCR mice 
more cd3TTCR -bearing T cells arose, which were 
positively selected independent of MHC contact. 
There were in fact more CD69h ' cells in Eu.-pp-
gfil/HY-TCR than HY-TCR female mice with H-
2Db haplotype, with a stronger skewing towards 
CD4 differentiation in gfil transgenic mice (Fig
ure 6D). These results indicate that Gfil can res
cue thymocytes from death by neglect and allow 
for subsequent MHC-independent T cell matura
tion. 

Ep:-pp-gfil transgene enhances afi-T cell sur
vival in common y-chain-deficienl mice 

The common cytokine receptor y chain (yc) is a 
component of the receptors for interleukin 2 (IL-
2), IL-4, IL-7, IL-9 and IL-15. Signals that are 
dependent on yc have been shown to support vari
ous stages of thymocyte development (Cao et al. 
1995; DiSanto et al. 1995), with the IL-7-
mediated signaling representing an important one 
(von Freeden-Jeffry et al. 1995). To ascertain 
whether Gfil can rescue thymocyte differentia
tion in yc-deficient (yc) mice, we introduced Eu.-
pp-gfil mice into the yc" strain by breeding. Mice 
lacking yc expression have a very small thymus, 
approximately 1-3% of wild type cellularity (Fig
ure 7A). Introduction of the gfil transgene par-
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Figure 7. Enforced expression of gfiI partially restores thymic development in yc-deficient mice. (A) Gfil in
creases thymic cellularity in Yc-deficient mice. Mean thymocyte counts are given on a log scale ± SD of YL" (n=3), 
GFI39/yc" (n=4), and yc* (n=3) animals at the age of 4-5 weeks. (B) Increased selection of SP thymocytes by gjll 
occurs independent off yc-chain and Gfil can not restore skewed CD4: CD8 ratio in yc" mice. Shown are repre
sentative CD4 versus CD8 staining on thymocytes from yc* and GFI39/yc' mice at the age of 3 weeks. The frac
tion of cells in each quadrant is indicated. (C) Increased thymocyte survival in E\i-pp-gfil transgenic yc-deficient 
mice. Thymocytes were stained with a cocktail of FITC-conjugated antibodies (CD4, CDS, B220, Mac-1, and 
Gr-1) and subsequently stained for AnnexinV. Representative percentage of AnnexinV positive thymocytes in 
the sub-populations of DN (CD47CD8) and DP/SP (CD47CD8*) are indicated. (D) E\i-pp-gfil transgene can 
not rescue y8-T cell development in adult yt-deficient animals. TCRy8 positive thymocytes are marked with the 
box and the average fraction of positive cells is shown of two independent mice per genotype. 

tially restored the thymic cell count of y„" mice. 
The number of thymocytes in gfillyQ mice in
creased about 8-fold (to 9% of y* wild type lev
els) (Figure 7A). Although the thymus size is se
verely affected in yc" mice, T cell development 
proceeds almost normal, albeit that the SP CD4: 
CD8 ratio is increased. Flow cytometric analysis 
on thymocytes indicated that gfil could not en
hance specifically the proportion of CD8* SP 
within the yc" thymus, but still promoted positive 
selection of both CD4+ and CD8* thymocytes 
(Figure 7B). 

Many of the yc-dependent cytokines act 
as survival factors and analysis in yc' mice has 
demonstrated that T cells at different stages of 
development display augmented apoptosis 
(Kondo et al. 1997; Nakajima et al. 1997). Since 
gfil was able to increase thymic cellularity in yc" 
mice, we tested if this was related to diminished 
thymocyte apoptosis in gfillyc' compared to yc' 
animals. Therefore we looked at the fraction of 
AnnexinV positive cells present in freshly iso

lated DN (CD4CD8) or DP/SP (CD4VCD8*) 
thymocytes. The amount of AnnexinV positive 
cells was significantly increased in both popula
tions of yc' T cells compared to wild type levels 
(Figure 7C), confirming the notion that yc is nec
essary for normal T cell survival. Enforced gfil 
expression was able to rescue apoptosis to a large 
extent in both DN (30% reduction in AnnexinV* 
cells) and CD47CD8* compartment (50% reduc
tion in AnnexinV"1" cells) (Figure 7C). 

The yc signaling pathway is essential for 
the development of TCR-y5 T cells, since TCR-
yS-bearing cells are absent from the adult thymus, 
spleen and skin of yc' mice (Cao et al. 1995). 
Given the fact that gfil was able to promote dif
ferentiation of y5-T cells in wild type mice (Fig
ure 2), we investigated whether TCR-y8 T cell 
numbers would be increased in the thymus of 
gfil/yQ mice. Whereas enforced expression of gfil 
could increase the fraction of y8-T cells in yc

+ 

animals, there was no rescue of TCR-yS-bearing 
cells in yc" animals (Figure 7D). These results 
demonstrate that gfil rescues thymic cellularity to 
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some extent in yc" mice by promoting differentia
tion and survival of T cells from the afj- but not 
the y5-T cell lineage. 

Discussion 

The murine gfil gene acts as a potent proto-
oncogene in the T cell lineage. This is illustrated 
by the finding that transcriptional activation of 
gfil is a very frequent event in Moloney leukemia 
virus-induced T cell lymphomas (Zörnig et al. 
1996; Scheijen et al. 1997). Furthermore, gfil 
transgenic mice develop T cell lymphomas and 
display strong cooperation with myc in T cell 
lymphomagenesis. In the present study we have 
explored the effect of enforced Gfil expression 
on thymocyte development in E\x-pp-gfil trans
genic mice. Our data provide strong evidence that 
the transcription factor Gfil can induce different 
signals important for T cell selection and apopto
sis. 

Pro- andpre-T cell development 

Thymic lymphoid progenitors, which have mi
grated from the bone marrow, are phenotypically 
defined by presence of the CD44 cell surface 
marker, and absence of CD25 expression (pro-Tl 
cells) within the population of CD4CD8CD3 
triple negative (TN) thymocytes (Zuniga-Pflucker 
and Lenardo 1996; Fehling and von Boehmer 
1997). We observed that the fraction of pro-Tl 
CD44XD25" TN cells in E\x-pp-gfil thymus is 
only one third compared to wild type controls. 
The reduction in pro-Tl thymocytes in gfil trans
genic animals may result from reduced homing of 
lymphoid progenitors to the thymus or decreased 
survival of pro-Tl cells. These options would 
also lead to a general defect in T cell develop
ment and low numbers of total thymocytes. How
ever, the reverse is observed with a 1.5- and 2-
fold increase in total thymocytes in the two inde
pendent founder-lines. Therefore, we postulate 
that transgenic gfil expression promotes early T 
cell differentiation and transition from pro-Tl to 
subsequent pro-T2 and - T 3 stages. This is in 
agreement with the relative 2.5-fold increase of 
y5-T cells, which arise during T cell development 
after the pro-T2 stage, and the presence of more 

CD44CD25* DN thymocytes in E\x-pp-gfil 
transgenic mice. More detailed kinetic studies 
need to be performed to underscore this hypothe
sis. 

Productive rearrangement of a TCR(3 
chain gene by CD44l0"CD25* DN T cells and the 
assembly of a pre-TCR complex (fj-selection) is a 
crucial stage during T cell development (von 
Boehmer et al. 1999). Expression of the pre-TCR 
at the cell surface induces a differentiation pro
gram that includes inhibition of further V(D)J re
combination at the TCR-p locus (allelic exclu
sion), down regulation of CD25 expression, res
cue from apoptosis, exponential proliferation, 
CD4 and CD8 surface expression and initiation of 
TCR-ct gene rearrangement. The presented data 
show that transgenic gfil expression partially fa
cilitates ^-selection in wild type and ragl-
deficient thymocytes and induces differentiation 
of pro-T3 CD44CD25* cells to CD44CD25" DN 
pre-T cells. However, differentiation beyond the 
pro-T3 cell stage in E^-pp-gfil/ragl*'' is not ac
companied by cellular expansion and progression 
to CD4 + CD8 + DP T stage, which is often ob
served in case ectopic signaling elicits pre-TCR 
independent (3-selection. 

At present it is not clear whether the lim
ited rescue in E\i-pp-gfil/rag l'' is related to in
sufficient transgenic gfil expression, absence of 
obligatory pre-TCR-mediated phosphoryla-
tion/modification on Gfil, or only induction of a 
restrictive differentiation event by enforced gfil 
expression. On the other hand, our results on 
MoMLV-induced T cell tumors in ra#2-deficient 
mice suggest that proviral induction of gfil ex
pression, can indeed promote differentiation to 
more advanced stages of T cell development, i.e. 
ISP. DP and SP T cell stage. However, activation 
of other genes by Moloney retrovirus may also 
contribute to the final phenotype, leaving the ex
act targets of Gfi 1 at pre-TCR selection to be es
tablished. 

Altogether our data provide at least no 
indications that Gfil blocks [3-selection, which is 
in apparent contrast with previous findings in Ick-
gfil mice (Schmidt et al. 1998b), where it was ar
gued that Gfil blocks progression from E to L 
cells (Hoffman et al. 1996). Since the Ick-gfil 
mice express higher transgenic gfil levels in the 
thymus, a dose-dependent response may exist. 
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Alternatively, the observed reduction in DP thy
mocytes and the relative increase in CD4+ ISP/SP 
T cells, reflects the potential of Gfil to induce 
CD4 thymocyte differentiation at the expense of 
DP and CD8+ SP cells. It is worth mentioning that 
the analyses which were performed on CD4"CD8" 
DN Ick-gfil thymocytes might have been ob
scured by g/(7-induced differences on NK and/or 
y8-T cell composition and future experiments 
need to address these issues. 

Positive selection and T cell maturation 

Positive selection is a multistage process, where 
initiation is dependent on MHC molecules ex
pressed on thymic epithelial cells, whereas later 
stages do not need TCR-MHC interactions but 
require accessory signals (Anderson et al. 1997; 
Anderson et al. 1999; Dyall and Nikolic-Zugic 
1999). The first selection step results in the ap
pearance of CD4+CD8'° and CD4 | 0CD8+ thymo
cytes; the second selection step requires the inter
action of CD4 or CD8 co-receptors with MHC 
class I or class II molecules. Induction of CD69 
expression is an early event during positive se
lection and occurs after TCRcxfi ligation 
(Yamashita et al. 1993; Hare et al. 1999). 

In E\\-pp-gfil transgenic mice both CD4+ 

and CD8* SP thymocyte maturation is enhanced, 
which is associated with more CD69+ thymocytes 
at the intermediate CD4+CD8'°, CD4'°CD8* and 
mature CD4*CD8", C D 4 C D 8 + stages. Further
more, CD24/HSA is significantly down-regulated 
on gfil transgenic CD8* SP thymocytes, indicat
ing a more advanced T cell maturation stage 
(Nikolic-Zugic and Bevan 1990; Ramsdell et al. 
1991; Teh et al. 1998). In HY-TCR transgenic 
mice at the selecting H-2Dh background enforced 
gfil expression allows more T3.70" thymocytes in 
females to differentiate to CD4+ and CD8+ SP T 
cells. These T3.70 TCRc*T-negative T cells still 
arise because endogenous TCR a alleles are not 
allelic excluded. MHC-dependent positive selec
tion of CD8+ T3.70* thymocytes is not increased 
in H-2Db Eu-pp-g/i7/HY-TCR mice, indicating 
that Gfil does not promote MHC class I depend
ent selection. Future experiments need to estab
lish whether Gfil indeed stimulates genuine 

MHC-independent steps during the process of 
positive selection. 

Enforced expression of gfil actively by
passes death by neglect of HY-TCR-bearing thy
mocytes on a non-selecting H-2Dq background 
and induces maturation beyond the CD4 l0CD8'° 
stage, which is not observed in littermate con
trols. At T3.70"" levels E\x-pp-gfil thymocytes 
differentiate towards CD4* and CD8* SP T cells 
and at T3.70hi levels to CD4+CD8 l0 /- cells. We 
postulate that Gfil promotes T cell maturation in 
two independent ways. One probably reflects true 
increased positive selection, is associated with 
CD69 upregulation and allows more CD4+ as 
well as CDS'" SP thymocytes to be recovered after 
the selection process. In addition, Gfil activates a 
second differentiation pathway that leads to se
lective CD4+ SP T cell maturation, as has also 
been observed in Ick-gfil mice (Schmidt et al. 
1998a; Schmidt et al. 1998b). This pathway is 
apparently highly sensitive for oncogenic trans
formation, since E]X-pp-gfil mice develop from 
the age of 3 months spontaneous lymphoblastic T 
cell tumors that are almost exclusively CD4+ SP 
tumors (Scheijen and Berns, submitted). A simi
lar tumor-phenotype is obtained by intercrossing 
the E\x-myc or E\i-pp-pim2 transgene onto the 
Eu.-pp-g//i background (Scheijen and Berns, 
submitted). 

CD44 activation 

An interesting feature we observed in E\x-pp-gfil 
transgenic animals is the strong specific induction 
of CD44 expression on DP thymocytes, which are 
subject to TCR-mediated selection as well as 
post-selected CD4 + CD8 '° , C D 4 ' ° C D 8 * and 
CD4+CD8" cells. The induction of CD44 expres
sion on immature thymocytes is only transiently, 
since mature CD8* SP thymocytes and peripheral 
T cells display no increased CD44 levels any
more. Although CD44 expression is not aberrant 
upregulated on CD4CD8" DN pro- or pre-T cells, 
there is a tendency of post-p-selected pre-T cells 
to retain somewhat higher levels of CD44 on their 
cell surface. This could relate to an inherent acti
vation state linked to pre-TCR selection in the 
presence of enforced Gfil expression, which also 
results in increased CD25 cell surface levels on 
E\x-pp-gfil/rag 1' pro-T3 thymocytes. 
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It has been described that CD44 upregu-
lation is a relatively late event during positive 
selection (Bendelac et al. 1992; Jameson et al. 
1995). However, increased CD44 cell surface ex
pression is more associated with acquiring a 
memory-like phenotype on peripheral T cells 
(Budd et al. 1987; Sanders et al. 1988). Memory 
cells accumulate with age and antigen exposure, 
have a lower activation threshold, and express a 
different cytokine spectrum when reactivated 
(Sprent et al. 1997). Similar to antigen-
experienced memory T cells, homeostasis-driven 
proliferating naive T cells also undergo a pheno-
typic conversion which is associated with (tran
sient) upregulation of CD44, but not CD25 (Ernst 
et al. 1999; Kieper and Jameson 1999; Cho et al. 
2000; Goldrath et al. 2000). Memory-like T cells 
do not require MHC interaction for peripheral 
homeostasis and survival as opposed to regular 
naive T cells (Goldrath and Bevan 1999; Murali-
Krishna et al. 1999; Swain et al. 1999). It remains 
to be established whether Gfil controls CD44 ex
pression directly, or if this relates to a general ac
tivation state due to enforced Gfi 1 expression. In 
future studies we want to address if Gfi 1 has any 
role in memory T cell function and controls ho
meostasis-driven proliferation in lymphopenic 
hosts. 

Inhibition of apoptosis and negative selection 

The glucocorticoid pathway has a dual role in 
thymocyte development (Ashwell et al. 2000). At 
high concentrations glucocorticoids induce thy
mocyte apoptosis, whereas endogenous thymic 
glucocorticoids promote survival of thymocytes 
following TCR engagement. Conversely, activa
tion of the TCR-signaling pathway blocks gluco-
corticoid-induced apoptosis, and crosstalk exist 
between both pathways (Jamieson and Yama-
moto 2000). Decreasing glucocorticoid respon
siveness enhances the effects of TCR signaling, 
shifting the selection windows toward lower TCR 
avidity's for self-antigen/MHC (i.e. rescue death 
by neglect) (Vacchio and Ashwell 1997; Vacchio 
et al. 1998; Vacchio et al. 1999). Our results indi
cate that overexpression of Gfi 1 protects against 
dexamethasone-induced apoptosis and absence of 
positive selection (death by neglect). Up till now 

there were no indications that both glucocorti-
coid-sensitive apoptosis pathways could be regu
lated by one critical transcription factor and Gfil 
may be the first example. 

In contrast to the protection against glu-
cocorticoid-induced thymocyte death, enforced 
gfil expression does not prohibit apoptosis in
duced by deprivation of survival factors or geno-
toxic stress. On the other hand, cell death medi
ated by the Fas pathway through crosslinking the 
Fas/CD95 receptor appears to be diminished in 
E[i-pp-gfil transgenic thymocytes. Fas signaling 
is important for maintaining peripheral tolerance. 
The Fas receptor is upregulated after TCR 
stimulation and results in activation-induced cell 
death (AICD) through interaction with the Fas 
ligand during the late stages of a primary immune 
response (Dhein et al. 1995; Ju et al. 1995; Na-
gata and Golstein 1995). In the next future we 
will extend our analysis in peripheral T cells to 
determine whether Gfil inhibits true AICD. 

The most significant phenotype observed 
in E\x-pp-gfil mice is the protection against 
PMA- and anti-CD3- induced apoptosis, in addi
tion to HY-TCR- mediated negative selection. In 
H-2Db male mice on the selecting background we 
observed a significant rescue in total thymocyte 
numbers, as well as more CD4 + CD8 + DP and 
CD8+ SP cells. Expression levels of transgenic 
TCRa (T3.70) are similar between regular HY-
TCR and Eu.-pp-g//7/HY-TCR thymocytes, ar
guing that deregulation of transgenic TCRa(3 ex
pression provides no explanation for the observed 
rescue. Instead, it seems that Gfi 1 is an important 
regulator of TCR-triggered apoptosis. Gfil levels 
are down-regulated upon crosslinking the TCR, 
but not after bypassing TCR-signaling through 
activation with PMA and ionomycin. 

To assess which pro-apoptotic genes 
might be down-regulated upon Gfil overexpres
sion, we focused in this study on BH3 domain-
containing proteins belonging to the Bcl-2 family 
and on Nur77. Previously it has been demon
strated, using a zinc-inducible MT-gfil transgene, 
that both box and bak expression could be re
pressed in primary thymocytes (Grimes et al. 
1996b). However, Northern analysis indicated 
that in E\x-pp-gfil thymocytes neither box nor bak 
mRNA levels are repressed. This may relate to 
relative low E\i-pp-gfil transgenic expression. 
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However, bim and to a lesser extent bad mRNA 
levels are lower in gfil transgenic thymocytes. In 
contrast, bid mRNA levels are increased in gfil 
transgenic thymocytes. So the pro-survival effect 
related to down-regulating bim and bad may eas
ily be overruled by increased bid expression. 
Furthermore, E\L-pp-gfil thymocytes display no 
enhanced survival in the absence of cytokines or 
after y-radiation, whereas this is the case in bim-
deficient DP thymocytes (Bouillet et al. 1999), as 
well as Bcl-2 and BcI-xL transgenic T cells 
(Sentman et al. 1991; Strasser et al. 1991; Grillot 
et al. 1995). Therefore, it seems that the observed 
repression of bim or bad expression has no im
pact on Bcl-2-dependent survival signaling as 
determined in E\x-pp-gfil transgenic thymocytes. 
However, we can not exclude that direct or indi
rect regulation of bid, bim or bad transcription by 
Gfil may have functional implications in other 
cell types and under different physiological con
ditions. 

Nur77 is implicated in TCR-stimulated 
apoptosis, by the finding that transgenic mice 
overexpressing a dominant-negative form of 
Nur77 are protected against TCR-induced apop
tosis (Calnan et al. 1995; Zhou et al. 1996), while 
overexpression of full-length Nur77 shows the 
reverse phenotype (Weih et al. 1996). Transcrip
tional activity of Nur77 correlates with the extent 
of in vivo thymocyte apoptosis (Kuang et al. 
1999). Although Nur77-deficient mice show 
normal TCR-mediated T cell death (Lee et al. 
1995), expression of the redundant and functional 
homologue Nor-1 may account for this result 
(Cheng et al. 1997). The presented data show that 
Gfil can not suppress Nur77 induction in primary 
t h y m o c y t e s af ter a n t i - C D 3 / C D 2 8 or 
PMA/ionomycin stimulation. In fact, the reverse 
is observed with higher basal and induced expres
sion levels of Nur77 in Ep.-pp-gfil transgenic 
thymocytes. Expression of the immediate early 
gene nur77 in primary cells is induced as a re
sponse to an activating stimulus (Ucker et al. 
1994). Enhanced Nur77 levels in thymocytes 
with high Gfil expression may therefore reflect 
an indirect effect of increased T cell activation. 
We postulate therefore that Gfil inhibits TCR-
induced apoptosis downstream and independent 
of Nur77 action. 

Rescue Deficiency of Common Receptor y-Chain 

The common y-chain (yc) is an essential compo
nent of five cytokine receptors: IL-2R, IL-4R, IL-
7R, IL-9R and IL-15R. Mice deficient in IL-7 
(von Freeden-Jeffry et al. 1995) or IL-7Ra 
(Peschon et al. 1994) display similar defects in 
thymocyte development as yc-deficient mice. 
Several studies have demonstrated that IL-7 pro
vides a crucial survival signal during early stages 
of T cell development, by its ability to induce ex
pression of Bcl-2 (von Freeden-Jeffry et al. 1997; 
Kim et al. 1998). However, transgenic bcl2 ex
pression in T lymphoid cells of IL-7Ra- (Akashi 
et al. 1997; Maraskovsky et al. 1997) or yt-
deficient mice (Kondo et al. 1997) restores 
thymic cellularity only to a small extent and is 
not able to promote y8-T cell survival. Further
more, Yc-deficient DP thymocytes have essential 
normal levels of Bcl-2, but still display aug
mented apoptosis (Nakajima et al. 2000). Thus yc 

controls cell survival beyond inducing Bcl-2 ex
pression. 

In this study we demonstrate that Gfil 
enhances thymocyte survival, which is depended 
on yc-mediated signaling. The E\x-pp-gfil trans-
gene is able to protect both Yc-deficient DN as 
well as DP thymocytes from programmed cell 
death, but restores thymic cellularity only par
tially (8-10% of normal levels) as has also been 
observed in Bcl-2-induced rescue of Yc-deficiency 
(Kondo et al. 1997). There are indications that Yc-
mediated signaling not only promotes survival 
but also controls proliferation of thymocytes (Di 
Santo et al. 1999). Significant rescue of thymic 
cellularity in yc-deficient mice as observed in Eu-
pp-piml/^c~ animals (Jacobs et al. 1999), probably 
not only requires restoration of survival signals 
but also cytokine-dependem proliferation. 

Our data indicate that enforced gfil ex
pression affects several aspects in thymocyte de
velopment normally controlled by IL-7R/yc sig
naling, which could suggest that regulation of 
Gfil by Yc might be implicated. During pro-T cell 
development in IL-7Ra-deficient mice, the ma
jority of pro-T 1 cells are at stage 1 (CD44TD25" 
) or the stage 2-3 transition (Moore et al. 1996; 
He et al. 1997), which is the opposite phenotype 
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as seen in E\x-pp-gfil transgenic mice. Like 'gfil 
transgene expression, IL-7 prevents negative se
lection (Kishimoto and Sprent 1999) and yc-
dependent signals are required for survival of 
thymocytes that bear relatively high-affinity TCR 
for self-MHC (Nakajima and Leonard 1999; Na-
kajima et al. 2000). In addition, y5-T cells are ab
sent in Yc-deficient mice, whereas Gfil overex-
pression induces a 5-fold increase in the total 
amount of thymic y8-T cells in wild type mice. 
However, E\x-pp-gfil transgene levels, as well as 
bcl2 overexpression, are not able to rescue sur
vival and differentiation of y8-T cells in yc-
deficient mice, arguing that the common y-chain 
probably controls survival-independent events for 
proper y5-T cell development. 

In conclusion, our data show that enforced Gfil 
expression regulates thymocyte differentiation 
and inhibits different modes of programmed cell 
death. The significant impact Gfil has on modu
lating TCR-controIled signaling pathways and in
ducing CD44-linked T cell activation provide im
portant clues as to how Gfil acts as an oncogene 
in the T cell lineage. 

Materials and methods 

Mice 

For the generation of the Eu-pp-g/7/ transgenic mice, a 
9 kb genomic Sail fragment of the lambda phage clone 
SVJ129X1 (Scheijen et al. 1997), containing the mouse 
gfil gene, was cloned into the Xhol site of the Eu-
piml promoter-MoMLVLTR transgenic construct 
(TDK cassette). The genomic gfil fragment lacks the 
endogenous transcription termination site. The trans-
gene was microinjected into the pronuclei of FVB zy
gotes, and subsequently transferred to (B6 x DBA)F, 
foster mice. Transgenic founders (CF137 and GFI39) 
were backcrossed to FVB. Genotyping was performed 
by PCR with transgene specific primers TDK5' 5'-
CGGCCTTTGATGGCTTTG-3' and EMU3' 5'-
AGGGTATGAGAGAGCCTC-3' as described else
where Allen 1997. The rag-l' (Mombaerts et al. 
1992), rag!1' (Shinkai et al. 1992), HY-TCR 
(Kisielow et al. 1988a). and % (Jacobs et al. 1999) 
mice have been described elsewhere. To obtain HY-
TCR animals on H-2Dq background, mice were back-
crossed for three generations to FVB. H2Dh/q mice 
were F, of a cross between HY-TCR H-2Db and Eu-

pp-gfil (GFI37) H-2Dq transgenic strains. H-2Dh/b Eu-
pp-gfil (GFI37) mice were obtained after four genera
tions of backcrossing to C57BL/6. 

Southern and Northern Blot Analysis 

To detect transgene copy numbers, genomic tail DNA 
was digested with £coRV, separated on 0.7% agarose 
gel, blotted and hybridized with a mouse gfil cDNA 
probe. The analysis of MoMLV-induced tumors has 
been described previously (Jacobs et al. 1999). Total 
RNA was isolated from thymus and tumor tissues by 
TRIzol® (Gibco BRL), andl5ug of RNA was sepa
rated on a 1% paraformaldehyde-containing agarose 
gel, transferred to Protran18 nitrocellulose filter 
(Schleicher & Schuell) and hybridized to gfil, /5-actin 
or the collection of apoptosis-related cDNA probes 
(see below) under standard conditions (Scheijen et al. 
1997). 

EMSA and Western Blotting 

For Western blot analysis, total cell extracts were pre
pared by lysis in ELB (250mM NaCl, 0.1% NP40, 
50mM HEPES pH7.0 and 5mM EDTA) supplemented 
with protease inhibitors (Complete, Boehringer Mann
heim) for 20 min on ice. Extracts were cleared by 15 
min centrifugation at 14.000 rpm 4°C, and 40u.g of to
tal cell lysates were separated on a 10% SDS poly-
acrylamide gel and transferred to Immobilon™ (Milli-
pore). The membrane was blocked in PBS containing 
0.1% Tween-20 and 4% of dried non-fat milk for 1 hr 
and incubated for 16 hrs at 4°C with the addition of 
1:1000 diluted anti-Gfil (M-19), Nur77 (clone 12.14; 
Pharmingen) or anti-actin (C-ll) goat polyclonal anti
bodies (Santa Cruz). After washing with PBS the pri
mary antibody was detected with horseradish peroxi-
dase-conjugated protein G (Pierce) and enhanced 
chemiluminescence (Amersham). 

Electrophoretic mobility shift assay was done 
using standard conditions to detect E2F bandshift 
complexes. Shortly, total cell lysates were obtained by 
incubating for 20 min in lysisbuffer (20mM HEPES 
pH7.9, 400mM NaCl, ImM EDTA, 20% glycerol) 
containing lOmM DTT and ImM PMSF, followed by 
two rounds of freeze thawing. Cell lysates were 
cleared by centrifugation and lOpg of extract was used 
in a 20ul binding assay containing 0.2ng of [y-
'-P]ATP-end-labeled dsDNA oligonucleotides (10.000 
cpm) in the presence of lpg sonicated salmon sperm 
DNA and lOmM HEPES pH7.9, lOOmM KC1, ImM 
EDTA and 4% Ficoll. The sense sequence for the Gfi-
o l i g o n u c l e o t i d e i s 5 ' -
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TGTCGACTCAAATCACAGGCTCTAGAGC-3' and 
for E2F 5' AATTTAAGTTTCGCGCCCTTTCTCAA-
3' . Binding reactions were eleclrophoresed on 4.5% 
polyacrylamide gels in 0.25x TBE buffer. The gels 
were dried after the run and exposed to X-ray films. 

Flow Cytometry 

Single cell suspensions were made from thymi and 
remaining red blood cells were lysed with 150mM 
NH4CL in lOmM Tris.Cl (pH 7.5). After cells were 
washed with 50u,M 2-mercaptoethanol contain
ing 10%FCS/RPMI-1640 medium, 106 cells were re-
suspended in 2% FCS, 5mM HEPES pH containing 
PBS in the presence of an equal volume of anti-Fey re
ceptor hybridoma (2.4G2) supernatant. Subsequently 
cells were stained for 20 min on ice with fluorescein 
isothiocyanate- (FITC), phycoerythrin- (PE), or biotin-
conjugated antibodies. For triple staining avidin-
conjugated Cy-chrome® was used. Monoclonal anti
bodies RM4-5 (CD4), 53-6.7 (CD8a), 145-2C11 
(CD3e), Ml/69 (HSA/CD24), 7D4 (CD25), IM7 
(CD44/pgp-l), 53-7.3 (CD5), H1.2F3 (CD69), H57-
597 (TCRB), Ml/70 (CD 1 lb/Mac-1), RB6-5C5 (Ly-
6G/Gr-1), RA3-6B2 (B220/CD45R) and GL3 (TCRy5) 
were purchased from Pharmingen. Staining for cell 
surface markers preceded AnnexinV staining accord
ing to the instructions of the supplier (Boehringer 
Mannheim). Flow cytometry was performed on a 
FACScan (Beckton Dickinson) and analyzed by 
CellQuest™ software package. 

Induction ofapoptosis 

Thymocytes were incubated at 106 cells/ml for 8 hrs 
(lp.M dexamethasone) or 16 hrs (non-treated, 5ng/ml 
PMA, 1:1000 dilution anti-Fas antibody Jo2 (Pharm
ingen), 1 Gy y-radiation) in 50 u,M 2-mercaptoethanol 
containing 10%FCS/RPMI-1640 medium. Thereafter 
cells were washed with PBS and incubated for at least 
one hr at 4°C in 0.1% Na-Citrate, 0.1% Triton-XlOO 
supplemented with 50u.g/ml Propidium Iodide. The PI-
content of the nuclei was analyzed on FACScan and 
the sub-G, population was counted as the apoptotic 
fraction. Purified anti-CD3e monoclonal antibodies 
(145-2C11) were injected intraperitoneally in mice and 
24 hrs later the thymus was removed fixed in formalin 
and embedded in paraffin. TUNEL staining was per
formed on independent slides according to the instruc
tions of the supplier (Boehringer Mannheim). 

Probes Apoptosis-Related Genes 

First strand cDNA synthesis was performed on 5pg 
total thymus RNA in a 20pl reaction using 200U Su
perscript™ II Reverse Transcriptase according to the 
supplier's instructions (Gibco BRL). Subsequently, 
lu.1 of the first strand cDNA was used in a standard 
PCR reaction at 58°C using specific primers for bad 
(sense 5'-CGACGCGGGAGGAAGGCGGT-3'; an-
tisense 5'-GGGATGTGGAGCAGAAGATC), bax 
(sense 5'-CGGCGAATTGGAGATGAACT-3'; an-
tisense 5'-TGAGGACTCCAGCCACAAAG-3'), bid 
(sense 5'-ACACAGCTTGTGCCATGGACTCTG-3•; 
antisense 5'-GTGAATCACCAGCTTGGGGTTC-3'), 
and b i m ( s e n s e 5 ' -

CCAAGCAACCTTCTGATGTAAG-3'; antisense 5'-
ATTTGAGGGTGGTCTTCAGCCTC-3'). The ob
tained fragments for the distinct genes were isolated 
from agarose gel, re-amplified and used as probes on 
Northern blots. 
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transcription factor Gfil 
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The murine gfil gene is a commonly activated gene in Moloney murine leukemia virus 
(MoMLV)-induced lymphomas of E\x-myc, HlK-myc, E\i-piml and E\i-L-myc/piml 
transgenic mice. We recently demonstrated that E^-pp-g/ïi transgenic mice display de
creased TCR-triggered thymocyte apoptosis and enhanced T cell selection and matura
tion. We now report that gfil overexpression gives rise to clonal lymphoblastic T cell 
lymphomas and leukemias, which are significantly accelerated upon MoMLV infection 
and transgenic pim2 expression. In addition, E[i-pp-gfil transgene expression results in 
expansion of granulocytic progenitor cells (Mac-l*Gr-ll0/+ cells) in bone marrow and 
spleen. At later age, a fraction of E\i-pp-gfil mice develop a fatal myeloid leukemia with 
concomitant granulocytic and myelomonocytic leukocytosis. Blastic transformation in
volves acute myeloid leukemias of immature uncommitted progenitors, differentiated 
monocytic, erythroid or megakaryocytic cells, and mixed-lineage (T, B and myeloid) leu
kemias, implicating a hematopoietic stem cell disease. These data show that enforced ex
pression of the zinc finger protein Gfil predisposes to CML-Iike malignancy as well as 
lymphoblastic T cell tumors. 

[Key words: CML; Gfil; Moloney leukemia virus; Myc; Pim2; T-ALL] 

A spectrum of myeloproliferative disorders in 
humans is classified under the term chronic 
myeloid leukemia (CML). These include chronic 
granulocytic leukemia (CGL), atypical chronic 
myeloid leukemia (aCML), chronic myelomono
cytic leukemia (CMML) and juvenile myelo
monocytic/ chronic myeloid leukemia 
(JMML/JCML) (Bennett et al. 1994). These dis
orders are all characterized by the presence of an 
indolent chronic phase with leukocytosis of ma
ture and some immature elements of the granulo
cytic and/or myelomonocytic lineage, retaining 
the capacity to undergo terminal differentiation. 
Frequently the disease progresses to a more ag
gressive form of myeloproliferative acceleration 
or transformation of a hematopoietic precursor 
(blast crises), resulting in acute leukemia. 

CGL is often used synonymous with 
CML, and represents the most frequent form of 
chronic myeloid leukemia (Clarkson et al. 1997; 

Gordon et al. 1999). The disease has a unique 
cytogenetic hallmark, the Philadelphia chromo
some reflecting a balanced t(9;22)(q34;ql 1) 
translocation producing the p210flf rAW fusion-
protein, which has constitutively active tyrosine 
kinase activity (Bartram et al. 1983; Shtivelman 
et al. 1985; Ben-Neriah et al. 1986). Expression 
of p210s<'''"•4*' stimulates different signaling path
ways, including the activation of Ras, phosphati-
dylinositol 3-kinase (PI3K)/Akt, STATs, and 
SAPK/JNK and NF-KB (Gotoh and Broxmeyer 
1997; Skorski et al. 1997; Reuther et al. 1998). In 
addition, the oncogenic Bcr-Abl protein has been 
shown to elicit the ubiquitin-dependent degrada
tion of target proteins (Dai et al. 1998). Bcr-Abl 
translocations are also present in approximately 
20% of the patients with acute B-lymphoblastic 
leukemia, but which are more often associated 
with the v\9tfcrAI" variant (Clark et al. 1988). 
About 5% of the patients diagnosed with CGL 
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have no detectable Bcr-Abl fusion-transcript and 
fulfil the criteria for atypical CML (Costello et al. 
1997; Hernandez et al. 2000). aCML can be dis
tinguished from CMML by the presence of a 
higher percentage of circulating immature 
granulocytes, and the presence of bone marrow 
red cell hypoplasia. No specific cytogenetic ab
normalities have yet been identified for aCML. 

Attempts to create a transgenic mouse 
model of Bcr-Abl-'mducsd CGL have proven to 
be very difficult. Mice transgenic for bcr-p2\0Bc' 
Ab' die during embryogenesis (Heisterkamp et al. 
1991), whereas in other transgenic model systems 
lymphoid malignancies or acute leukemias are 
induced (Heisterkamp et al. 1990; Voncken et al. 
1992; Honda et al. 1995; Voncken et al. 1995). 
Only tecp- p210 f l"A ' ' ' transgenic mice develop a 
myeloproliferative disorder bearing resemblance 
with human CGL (Honda et al. 1998). Alternative 
approaches using retroviral transduction of mouse 
bone marrow in vitro, followed by transplantation 
of transduced cells into irradiated syngeneic re
cipients, were more successful (Daley et al. 1990; 
Kelliher et al. 1990; Pear et al. 1998; Zhang and 
Ren 1998). In this bone marrow transplant (BMT) 
assay, a fatal CGL-like syndrome is induced with 
massive elevation of neutrophils and maturing 
myeloid cells in peripheral blood, marrow, spleen 
and liver. In addition to the CGL-like syndrome, 
leukemias of B lymphoid, monocyte/macrophage, 
T lymphoid, or erythroid lineages arise in trans
planted mice. Inactivation of the interferon con
sensus sequence binding protein (ICSBP), a 
member of the interferon regulatory factor family, 
seems crucial for the induction of CGL. Mice de
ficient in icsbp manifest a CGL-like syndrome 
(Holtschke et al. 1996) and ICSBP expression is 
reduced in CGL patients (Schmidt et al. 1998a) 
and in Bcr-Abl-'m&uced murine model for CGL 
(Hao and Ren 2000). Furthermore, forced coex-
pression of ICSBP inhibits fltv-AM-induced 
myeloproliferative disorder in mice (Hao and Ren 
2000). 

Although CMML is primarily considered 
to be a myelodysplastic disorder accompanied 
with a marked increase in peripheral blood mono
cyte counts, it appears to be a heterogeneous con
dition with several hallmarks of a myeloprolif
erative disease and a predisposition to acute 
myeloid leukemia. Translocations involving the 

platelet-derived growth factor receptor beta 
(PDGF(3R) are associated with CMML. The TEL-
PDGfiR fusion protein is generated by 
t(5;12)(q33:pl3) and produces a constitutive ac
tive tyrosine kinase (Golub et al. 1994). It has 
been shown that phopholipase-C y (PLCy) and 
PI3K are downstream mediators of the PDGF re
ceptor-induced mitogenic stimulus (Valius and 
Kazlauskas 1993). Tel-PDGFPR induces a mye
loproliferative syndrome in transgenic mice 
(Ritchie et al. 1999) and in a BMT assay 
(Tomasson et al. 2000). However, TEL-PDGF(3R 
can also transform lymphoid cells, since EpV„P-
TEL-PDGF(3R transgenic mice develop B and T 
lymphoblastic lymphomas (Tomasson et al. 
1999). 

The juvenile form of CML predominates 
in children younger than 4 years, arises from a 
pluripotential stem cell, and has been linked to 
hyperactive Ras signaling, in myeloid progenitor 
cells (Bollag et al. 1996; Arico et al. 1997; Coo
per et al. 2000). Individuals with neurofibrmato-
sis type 1 (NF1) are predisposed to JMML, where 
the normal NFI allele is frequently deleted 
(Shannon et al. 1994; Side et al. 1997). In addi
tion, mutations of the NFI gene are also found in 
children without clinical evidence of NFI, impli
cating inactivating mutations of NFI in approxi
mately 30% of JMML cases (Side et al. 1998). 
NFI encodes a GTPase-activating protein (GAP), 
negatively regulating the output of p21Roi proteins 
by accelerating the hydrolysis of active Ras-
guanosine triphosphate to inactive Ras-guanosine 
diphosphate (Boguski and McCormick 1993; 
Bernards 1995). In 20-30% of the children with 
JMML. but without NFI , oncogenic RAS muta
tions are detected in the bone marrows (Fiotho et 
al. 1999). Approximately 10% of the mice het
erozygous deficient for Nfl develop a JMML-like 
disease, showing somatic loss of the remaining 
wild type Nfl allele (Jacks et al. 1994). Further
more, adoptive transfer of irradiated animals with 
homozygous Nfl -deficient fetal liver cells con
sistently results in a myeloproliferative disease 
(Largaespada et al. 1996). 

We now report that transgenic expression 
of the transcriptional repressor Gfil induces a 
CML-like syndrome in mice, and predisposes 
significantly to the onset of de novo lymphoblas
tic T cell lymphomas and leukemias. Gfil and its 
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Figure 1. Construct, expression and functional characterization of Ep.-pp-g/i/ transgenic mice. (A) Schematic rep
resentation of the Ep-pp-g/?/ transgene, consisting of the mouse genomic gfil gene, located on a 9kb Sail frag
ment, cloned in Xhol site of the Eu-p/w/promoter (pp)-MoMLVLTR (TDK) construct. The genomic gfil fragment 
ends within the 3'UTR of exon 6, omitting the endogenous transcription termination signal, which will be pro
vided by the Moloney LTR sequence. (B) RT-PCR analysis detects transgenic and endogenous expression levels 
of gfil in thymus, spleen and bone marrow in the two different founderlines GFI37 and GFI39. The location of the 
sense (1) and two antisense (2 and 3) oligonucleotide primers for generating both gfil transcripts is indicated in 
(A). First strand cDNA was produced from total RNA, subsequently followed by PCR using the oligonucleotide 
primers specific for gfil or fi-actin cDNA. (C) Flow cytometric analysis on spleen and bone marrow of GFI39 
mice, using Mac-1 and Gr-1, B220 and TCR|3, B220 and IgM, and Terl 19. The fraction of cells in each region is 
indicated and is representative of 5 individual GFI39 mice analyzed at the age of three months. 

close homologue GfilB show restricted expres
sion in hematopoietic tissues (Gilks et al. 1993; 
Tong et al. 1998), and both genes are found as 
common insertion sites of Moloney murine leu
kemia virus (MoMLV) in Myc transgenic mice 
(van Lohuizen et al. 1991; Zörnig et al. 1996; 
Scheijen et al. 1997) (Mikkers and Berns, unpub
lished results). GfilB has been shown to inhibit 
IL-6-induced differentiation of the myelomono-
cytic cell line Ml (Tong et al. 1998), whereas 
Gfil enhances STAT3 signaling by overcoming 
the inhibitory action of PIAS3, and augments IL-

6-dependent T cell activation (Rödel et al. 2000). 
Our data show that gfil acts as a potent oncogene, 
by its ability to transform both T lymphoid and 
myeloid cells, and drastically accelerates the on 
set of T-ALL in mice after been challenged with 
Moloney virus or transgenic pim2 expression. 

Results 

E/u-pp-gü 1 transgenic mice 

Transcriptional activation of the gfil gene occurs 
in many independent Moloney murine leukemia 
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virus (MoMLV)-induced T cell lymphomas har
boring an integrated provirus in the genomic lo
cus eisl/gfil/pall/evi5 (Scheijen et al. 1997). To 
assess the true oncogenic capacity of the murine 
gfil gene, we generated mice expressing 
gfil under the control of a duplicated version of 
the immunoglobulin heavy chain enhancer (u.) 
and the mouse pirn J promoter (Fig. 1A). These 
transcriptional control elements direct broad 
transgene expression during embryonic develop
ment and high expression in thymocytes and 
other hematopoietic cells in adult mice (Alkema 
et al. 1997). Only two viable founders (GFI37 
and GFI39), carrying the E\x-pp-gfil transgene 
could be obtained. Both GFI founder mice gave 
transmission of the transgene and corresponding 
lines were expanded. 

By RT-PCR analysis transgenic gfil ex
pression was monitored in different hema
topoietic tissues, using fi-actin specific primers to 
control for cDNA input. The oligonucleotide 
primer combinations for gfil spanned intron 6, 
allowing the unprocessed gene from the proc
essed cDNA to be distinguished. Additionally, 
using two antisense primers endogenous and 
transgenic expression could be discriminated 
(Fig. 1A). Endogenous gfil was highly expressed 
in thymus and bone marrow, whereas spleen 
contained much lower levels (Fig. IB). Expres
sion of the E\x-pp-gfil transgene was comparable 
between thymus, spleen and bone marrow, and 
reached similar levels in both GFI37 and GFI39 
transgenic lines (Fig. IB). These results con
firmed previous Northern blot analysis for thymic 
transgene expression, indicating a two- to three
fold increase in total gfil mRNA (Scheijen et al., 
submitted). It was evident that in spleen trans
genic expression was higher than endogenous 
gfil levels, whereas in bone marrow the reverse 
was observed. 

Myeloid expansion in Ep-pp-gfilrnice 

Previously we analyzed thymocyte development 
in En-pp-gfiJ mice and found that gfil enhanced 
y5-T cell differentiation, facilitated positive T cell 
selection and inhibited apoptosis mediated by 
TCR-signaling (death by neglect and negative 
selection), and absence of the common receptor y-

chain (Scheijen et al., submitted). In the current 
study flow cytometric analysis was performed on 
spleen and bone marrow, to determine whether 
differentiation of the other major hematopoietic 
lineages (myeloid, erythroid and B lymphoid) 
was affected by transgenic gfil expression. 
Therefore cells were stained with antibodies 
against the cell surface markers Mac-1 and Gr-1 
to study myeloid differentiation. Mac-1/CDllb is 
a differentiation antigen on phagocytes and 
granulocytes, and its expression increases during 
monocyte and granulocyte differentiation and ac
tivation (Kishimoto et al. 1989). Gr-1 expression 
is acquired on immature cells that are undergoing 
granulocyte differentiation, where expression in
creases with maturation (Hestdal et al. 1991). 
Cells positive for both Mac-1 and Gr-1 are pri
marily granulocyte precursors with some 
promonocytes (Lagasse and Weissman 1996). 

At the age of three months total splenic 
cell counts were not significantly different be
tween wild type and gfil transgenic mice. How
ever, we observed a small but consistent 2 to 3-
fold increase in the relative amount of Mac-TGr-
1* cells in spleens of E[i-pp-gfil transgenic mice 
(Fig. 1C). In bone marrow the fraction of Mac-
rGr - l ' ° was significantly higher in gfil trans
genic mice than in control littermates (16.5% ver
sus 8%). In contrast to the myeloid expansion, the 
relative amount of Terl 19* mononuclear cells of 
the erythroid lineage was reduced in numbers in 
BjL-pp-gfil bone marrow (16% versus 36% in 
wild type bone marrow) (Fig. 1C). The Terl 19 
marker reacts with cells of the erythroid lineage 
from the early proerythroblast to mature erythro
cyte (Kina et al. 2000). 

B cell development was examined with 
antibodies against B220 and IgM. In bone mar
row the total fraction of B220"1" cells was not dif
ferent in E[i-pp-gfil mice, although there were 
relatively less mature IgM* B cells (Fig. 1C). In 
spleen the fraction of B220* cells was slightly re
duced in Eu.-pp-g//'7 mice (45% versus 54%). 
These data show that enforced expression of gfil 
results primarily in a non-malignant polyclonal 
expansion of granulocytic precursor cells. In ad
dition, there is a reduction in the amount of ma
ture B lymphocytes and erythroid progenitor 
cells. 
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Figure 2. Lymphoblastic T cell lymphomas and leukemias in E\i-pp-gfil mice. (A) and (B) Histology on a thy
mus from an adult mouse that developed a lymphoblastic thymic lymphoma. Hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) 
staining were performed on paraffin sections. Note the presence of many mitotic figures, indicated by the arrows 
and very few pycnotic cells. Original magnification of (A) was X400 and (B) X1000. (C) Peripheral blood film 
of an Ep.-pp-%fil animal with T acute lymphoblastic leukemia (T-ALL) (X1000). Note the high nuclear to cyto
plasmic ratio of the large lymphoblasts. (D) Southern blots of tumor DNA isolated from enlarged mesenteric 
lymph nodes or thymus of ill Ep.-pp-gfil mice, showing T cell receptor rearrangements as detected with a probe 
of J|32 locus, and immunoglobulin heavy chain rearrangements. The position of the non-rearranged germline 
band is indicated. (E) Transgenic mRNA expression in hematopoietic tumor samples compared to wild type 
thymus control RNA (T), as analyzed by Northern blotting and hybridization with radiolabeled gfil or (3-actin 
cDNA probes. Size of transgene specific mRNA is smaller than endogenous thymic mRNA transcript. (F) Im-
munoblotting for Gfil expression in total cell extracts prepared from enlarged mesenteric lymph nodes of Eu.-pp-
gfil mice of both founderlines, diagnosed with lymphoblastic T cell tumors, compared to Gfil levels in non-
tumorigenic transgenic thymus extracts (T). Actin is used as loading control. (G) and (H) Row cytometric analy
sis on lymphoblastic tumor cells, isolated from enlarged mesenteric lymph nodes of diseased E^-pp-gfil mice, 
using antibodies against the T cell specific surface markers CD4, CD8, TCR(3, CD3 and the myeloid marker 
Mac-1. Co-expression of Mac-1 and TCRp1 on the same leukemic cell demonstrates biphenotypic leukemia. 

T cell lymphoblastic leukemiaAymphoma in gfil 
transgenic animals 

Transgenic offspring of both GFI37 and GFI39 
was examined for more than one year. It became 
evident that progeny of both E\i-pp-gfil trans
genic lines displayed a similar tumor spectrum 
from the age of 3 months on. These included he

matopoietic tumors and osteosarcomas at the site 
of the mandible (Scheijen et al., manuscript in 
preparation). Two different categories of hema
topoietic neoplasms could be recognized in both 
E\x-pp-gfil transgenic lines, namely de novo 
lymphoblastic T cell tumors, and myeloid leuke
mia-, (see below). In GFI37 mice T cell malig
nancies predominated over myeloid neoplasms. 
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whereas both tumor types occurred with a similar 
frequency in GFI39 mice. 

Previous data argued that gfil has low 
oncogenic potential by the finding that Ick-gfil 
transgenic mice develop spontaneous T cell tu
mors only after a long latency period and with a 
very low frequency (Schmidt et al. 1998b). How
ever, E\x-pp-gfil mice appeared to be quite sus
ceptible to the onset of T cell tumors, which oc
curred already at the age of 3 months. Pathologi
cal examination and histology on the lymphoid 
tumors indicated that they could be classified as 
either thymic T cell lymphoma or as acute T lym
phoblastic leukemia (T-ALL) (Table 1). The me
dian age of T cell tumor onset was 19 weeks. 
Mice with thymic T cell lymphomas exhibited 
respiratory distress, ruffled coat and hunched 
posture. At autopsy the mice presented with a 
dominant thymic mass, usually accompanied by 
general lymphadenopathy involving the mesen
teric, auxiliary, inguinal and mandibular lymph 
nodes. Histology on the thymic lymphomas indi
cated that the tumors contained few apoptotic 
cells but many mitotic figures (Fig. 2A and 2B). 
At the molecular level these T cell lymphomas 
were characterized by clonal bi-allelic rearrange
ments of the TCR(3 locus and germline configu
ration of the immunoglobulin heavy-chain locus 
(Fig. 2D, animal 729 and 955). 

The mice, which presented acute T lym
phoblastic leukemia, showed significantly en
larged spleen, lymph nodes, pale liver and kid
neys. Hematological studies of several sacrificed 
animals revealed a high number of circulating nu
cleated cells in peripheral blood (Fig. 2C). Fre
quently the lymphoblastic leukemias showed 
clonal rearrangement of both T cell receptor P 
and immunoglobulin heavy-chain loci (Fig. 2D, 
animal 952 and 970). These lymphoid leukemias 
were all tumors of the T cell lineage, since they 
expressed the non-promiscuous T cell markers 
CD3 and TCRp (see below). 

To assess whether the T cell malignan
cies arose through a cell autonomous mechanism, 
total RNA extracted from thymus or enlarged pe
ripheral lymph nodes of diseased GFI39 mice was 
analyzed for the presence of transgene specific 
transcript, which is smaller in size than the en
dogenous gfil mRNA transcript. Indeed thymic 
lymphomas as well as acute T cell leukemias dis-
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played gfil transgene specific expression (Fig. 
2E). By immunoblotting we confirmed that the 
lymphoblastic T cell lymphomas and leukemias 
expressed in most cases enhanced Gfil levels 
compared to transgenic thymic protein levels, in 
GFI37 as well as GFI39 transgenic mice (Fig. 
2F). These findings illustrate that enforced ex
pression of gfil predisposes to the onset of clonal 
lymphoblastic T cell tumors, which express high 
Gfil levels. 

Immunophenotypes of gfil-induced T cell tumors 

To determine the maturation stages of the T cells 
in the thymic lymphomas and lymphoblastic leu
kemias, flow cytometric analysis was performed 
with the markers CD4, CD8, CD3 and TCRp. 
The tumors showed the full spectrum of early 
immature CD4+CD8UTCR'" (animal 064), late 
immature CD4l0/+CD8+TCR,m (animal 071) and 
mature CD4*CD8TCRhi T cell tumors (animal 
282) (Fig. 2G). Immunophenotypic heterogeneity 
was evident in several tumors. Since these tumors 
arose from a single clone they exemplify different 
transition stages present during normal thymocyte 
development. There was only one tumor with 
features of CD8 single positive (SP) differentia
tion (Fig. 2G, animal 071), whereas all other 12 T 
cell tumors analyzed were CD4+CD8" SP. Fur
thermore, all T cell tumors expressed the marker 
CD44/pgp-l (data not shown), which is also 
upregulated on normal DP and SP E\x-pp-gfil 
thymocytes (Scheijen et al., submitted). 

A large subset of the T cell tumors 
showed co-expression of the T cell marker TCRP 
and the myelomonocytic marker Mac-1/CDllb 
(Fig. 2H). The cell surface marker for natural 
killer (NK) cells was not expressed on these lym
phomas. Remarkably, the expression of Mac-1 
occurred most frequently on CD4*TCRphi T cell 
tumors, which had been diagnosed as acute lym
phoblastic leukemia. The leukemic clone appar
ently expressed simultaneously both myeloid 
(Mac-1) and T lymphoid surface markers (TCRp) 
on the same cell, which has been termed biphe-
notypic leukemia (Bettelheim et al. 1982; Neame 
et al. 1985). These results demonstrate that T cell 
lymphomas, which occur in Ep.-pp-gfil trans
genic mice, represent various stages of T cell de-
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Figure 3. Histopathological analysis of Chronic Myeloid Leukemia-like syndrome in Eu.-pp-g/ï/ mice. (A) Pe
ripheral blood film shows leukocytosis in animal 734 (GFI39), with the presence of myelocytes, metamyelo
cytes (donut morphology), intermediate granulocytes and some monocytes (X400). (B) Immunohistochemical 
anti-myeloperoxidase (MPO) staining on peripheral blood film of animal 118 (GFI39), indicating MPO posi
tive myeloblasts, promyelocytes and some monocytes, next to intermediate, segmented and mature granulo
cytes (X400). The brown staining results from the detection of avidin-biotin-peroxidase activity by diamino-
benzidine. (C) Anti-MPO immunostaining on histological section of an enlarged macroscopically green-
colored peripheral lymph node of animal 905 (GFI39), where normal lymphoid cells (MPO-negative) have 
been displaced by myelogenous tumor cells (MPO-positive) (X400). (D) and (E) Hematoxylin and eosin 
(H&E) stained bone marrow sections of a wild type mouse (D) and animal diagnosed with CML (E). Tumori-
genic granulocytes at various stages of differentiation expanded and have completely replaced all other hema
topoietic progenitor cells localized in normal bone marrow (X1000). (F) Blood film showing erythroleukemic 
transformation during blast crises in animal 501 (GFI39). Note the trinuclearity of the giant erythroblast and 
abnormal red cell morphology (X1000). (G) Acute megakaryoblasiic/megakaryocytic leukemia in animal 441 
(GFI39), showing megakaryocytes with variable nuclear sizes (XI000). 

velopment. Gfil-induced T cell leukemias might 
arise from an extra-thymic lymphoid-myeloid 
precursor cell, which is induced to TCRf3*CD4* 
differentiation. 

Deregulated gfi 1 expression predisposes a CML-
like disease in mice 

Flow cytometric analysis on bone marrow cells 
had shown that young E^-pp-g//7 transgenic mice 
displayed an expansion of myeloid Mac-rGr-l l o /* 
cells. Although this situation could remain stable 
up to the age of 11 months in a few disease-free 
animals (data not shown), frequently additional 
mutation(s) allowed a myelogenous leukemia to 
arise that presented itself as different entities of a 
continuous spectrum also found in human CML 
(Table 1). Animals that were diagnosed with the 
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Table 1. Pathological findings of hematopoietic tumors in E\i-pp-gfil transgenic mice. 

Animal 

064 

071 

118 

121 

282 

314 

316 

319 
327 

441 
458 

501 

729 

733 
734 

736 

868 

905 

955 

989 

Founder 

GFI39 

GFI39 
GFI39 

GFI39 
GFI39 

GFI37 
GFI37 

GFI37 
GFI37 

GFI39 

GFI37 

GF139 

GFI39 

GFI39 

GFI39 

GFI37 

GFI39 

GFI39 

GFI39 

GFI39 

Age( weeks)* 

29 

22 

36 
40 

13 

17 

20 

17 

31 

11 

M 
54 

48 

46 

30 

49 
55 

47 
16 

52 

Tissues infiltrated 

Thym, Spl, LN 

Thym, LN 

Thym, Spl, Liver 

Spl, Liver 

Spl, LN 

Spl, LN 

Thym, Spl, LN 

Spl, LN 

Thym, Spl, LN 

Spl, LN 

Thym, LN 

Spl, Liver 

Thym 

Spl, Liver 

Spl, Liver, Kid 

Spl, Liver, Kid 
Spl, Liver, Kid 

Liver, Kid 

Thym, LN 

Spl, Liver, Kid 

" FACS1' 

CD4,0/*CD8"0Mac-r 
CD4""*CD8+Mac-r 

TCRP7Mac-rGr-r 

Sca-l"Thyl.210 

CD4*CD8'Mac-l'° 
CD4*CD8"Mac-l'° 

ND 

CD4+CD8Mac-ll0 

CD4*CD8Mac-r 

TCRP7B220- NLT 

CD4+CD8Mac-r 

TCRpVMac-1* 

ND 

Mac-1+ 

ND 

ND 

ND 

B220*Mac-PGr-r 
CD4+CD8-Mac-r 

ND 

Diagnosis'1 

Thymic lymphoma 
Thymic lymphoma 

CML+T-lymphoid 

AML-M0/1 

T-ALL 

T-ALL 
Thymic lymphoma 

T-ALL 
Thymic lymphoma 

AML-M7 

Thymic lymphoma 

AML-M6+T lymphoid 

Thymic lymphoma 

CML 

CML 

CML 

CML 
CML+ B-lymphoid 

Thymic lymphoma 

AML-M5 

a Age at which the animals were sacrificed.b Tissues thai were most significantly enlarged upon macroscopic 
examination; Thym, thymus; Spl , spleen; LN, peripheral lymph nodes; Kid, kidneys.c Flow cytometric analysis 
were mostly done on enlarged lymph nodes or thymus, occasionally on bone marrow in case of CML; ND, not 
determined; NLT, no lymphoid tumor.d Diagnosis was based on FACS analysis, macroscopic and micrscopic 
examination of affected tissues and peripheral blood films; CML, fatal accelerated phase of chronic myeloid 
leukemia sometimes in combination with blastic transformation; AML-M0/1, undifferentiated myeloid leukemia; 
T-ALL, acute T cell leukemia; AML-M7, megakaryoblastic/megakaryocytic leukemia; AML-M6, erythroid 
leukemia; AML-M5, monocytic leukemia. 

accelerated phase of CML became critically ill 
after a relatively long period (median age 48 
weeks), appearing lethargic and presenting with a 
grossly enlarged abdomen. Post mortem exami
nation of these mice revealed massive hepa-
tosplenomegaly, with both liver and spleen 
showing pronounced white spots. Splenic weight 
was often increased up to 15-fold. Peripheral 
blood smear revealed different stages of granulo
cyte development, particularly more post-mitotic 
forms, such as metamyelocytes, intermediate and 
segmented granulocyte, in addition to monocytes 
(Fig. 3A and 3B). Immunohistochemical staining 
with anti-myeloperoxida.se (MPO) antibodies in

dicated that myeloblasts and promyelocytes were 
also variable present, in addition to some mono
cytes. 
Lymph nodes were enlarged and in most cases 
characteristically green in color as a result of the 
peroxidase activity of the residing myelomoncytic 
cells. Immunohistochemical staining with anti-
MPO antibodies confirmed their presence in en
larged lymph nodes and showed that myeloid 
cells had displaced normal lymphocytes, which 
reside in the medulla and paracortical area 
(Fig. 3C). Rearrangements of T cell receptor (3-
chain and immunoglobulin heavy chain genes 
were investigated, but no rearrangements were 
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Figure 4. Flow cyiometric analysis on myeloid cells in g/17-induced CML and blastic transformation. (A) Histo
grams display expression profile of bone marrow cells derived from a healthy littermate (normal line) compared 
to AML leukemic cells of animal 121 (GFI39) in bone marrow (thick line) and enlarged mesenteric lymph node 
(dotted line). Cells were stained with antibodies against Sca-1, Thy 1.2, (stem cell markers), Terl 19 (erythroid 
lineage), Mac-1 , Gr-1 (myeloid lineage), and B220 (B cell marker). (B) Histograms indicate composition en
larged lymph nodes in animal 118 (GFI39), where TCRpT are present next to Mac-l*Gr-l+ CML cells. (C) Flow 
cytometric analysis indicates cell surface expression of leukemic cells in animal 905 (GFI39), showing co-
exDression of Mac-1 or Gr-1 with B220' B Ivmohocvtes 

B Mixed T-ALL and CML C Mixed lineage B cell/ 
myeloid leukemia 

57 

Jo' ,t< 

2 

\i> w .o 

i g/ïV-induced CML and blastic transformation. (A) Histo-
derived from a healthy littermate (normal line) compared 

! marrow (thick line) and enlarged mesenteric lymph node 
nst Sca-1, Thy 1.2, (stem cell markers), Terl 19 (erythroid 
B cell marker). (B) Histograms indicate composition en-
R(T are present next to Mac-1 "Gr-1* CML cells. (C) Flow 
of leukemic cells in animal 905 (GFI39), showing co-

A Bias! transformation of multipotential progenitor cell 

found in tumor DNA from mice with CML (Fig. 
2D, animal 733, 734 and 868). The femurs were 
in some cases macroscopically pale, indicating 
replacement of normal hematopoietic tissue by 
leukemic cells. Histologically, hypercellularity 
and accumulation of granulocytes and their im
mediate precursors were visible in bone marrow 
(Fig. 3D and 3E). 

The chronic myelogenous leukemia often 
transformed into an acute myeloid leukemia or 
extramedullary blastic transformation. We have 
observed differentiated forms like monocytic leu
kemia with maturation in animal 989 (Table 1), 
erythroleukemia accompanied by red cell abnor
malities in animal 501 (Fig. 3F), and megakaryo
c y t e leukemia with concomitant production of 
giant dysplastic platelets in animal 441 (Fig. 3G). 
Occasionally, acute myeloid leukemia of imma
ture blasts was identified and flow cytometric 

analysis showed homogenous transformation in 
animal 121 (Fig. 4A). Identical clonal leukemic 
cells populated complete bone marrow and pe
ripheral lymph nodes and were Sca-
l<Thyl.2'°CD4"CD8', an expression profile nor
mally seen on hematopietic progenitor cells 
(Morrison et al. 1997). In addition, these leuke
mic cells co-expressed several lineages markers 
like Terl 19 (erythroid), Mac-1 and Gr-1 (mye
loid), and B220 (B lymphoid). This phenomenon 
was previously referred to as " lineage infidelity" 
(Smith et al. 1983; Greaves et al. 1986). Current 
belief is that these tumor cells reflect rare devel
opmental intermediates at the level of multipo
tential progenitors, and is in line with the finding 
that hematopoietic lineage specification is pref
aced by a promiscuous phase of multilineage lo
cus activation (Hu et al. 1997). 
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Finally, there was evidence for the pres
ence of mixed-lineage leukemias. Remarkably, 
we frequently found co-involvement of TCRfT 
tumor cells in enlarged lymph nodes together 
with G r - T M a c - l * myeloid tumor cells, like in 
animal 118 (Fig. 4B). Furthermore, animal 905 
displayed a mixed B220*, Mac-1+ , Gr-T leuke
mia (Fig. 4B), showing both mature and imma
ture B lymphoid and myeloid cells in peripheral 
blood (data not shown). All together these data 
show that the myeloproliferative disorders that 
arise in Ep:-pp-gfil transgenic mice show the 
complete spectrum of a CML-like disease. 

MoMLV-induced tumors in E/u-pp-gfil mice 

Proviral tagging was exploited in E\x-pp-gfil 
transgenic animals to establish whether MoMLV 
infection accelerates the onset of lymphoid or 
myeloid tumors in Ep-pp-gfil transgenic mice. 
MoMLV has been shown to induce promonocytic 
leukemia in pristane treated Balb/C mice (Wolff 
et al. 1988). Secondly, it would provide an ex
perimental system to identify strong collaborating 
proto-oncogenes of Gfil. Thirdly, work from us 
and others have shown that the frequently found 
common integration site eisl/gfil/pall/evi5, 
which covers a region around 50kb in size, con
tains several other transcriptional units besides 
gfil, that are activated by MoMLV insertion 
(Liao et al. 1995; Scheijen et al. 1997)(Scheijen 
and Berns, unpublished observations). Absence of 
additional proviral integrations in this locus in 
MoMLV-induced tumors of gfil transgenic mice 
would strongly argue that gfil is indeed the most 
important proto-oncogene of this region. 

Therefore newborn mice of crosses be
tween GFI39 transgenic mice and FVB wild type 
animals were infected with MoMLV and moni
tored for tumor development. The median sur
vival age of GFI39 mice is 55 weeks (Fig. 5A), 
omitting the mortality rate due to the occurrence 
of mandibular osteosarcomas (Scheijen et al., 
submitted). It appeared that E\x-pp-gfil mice were 
highly susceptible to MoMLV-induced acute 
lymphoblastic T cell leukemia. All MoMLV in
fected gfil transgenic animals became critically 
ill between the age of 5 and 8 weeks, whereas 
wild type mice developed tumors from the age of 

9 weeks on with a median survival of 12 weeks 
(Fig. 5A). The E\i-pp-gfil mice displayed ruffled 
coat and anemia. Autopsy showed that the lym
phoid organs, like thymus and lymph nodes were 
only moderately affected. However, bloodsmear 
preparations revealed high leukocyte count in
dicative for acute leukemia (Fig. 5B). Single cell 
suspensions of enlarged mesenteric lymph nodes 
of E\x-pp-gfil mice were subjected to flow cy
tometric analysis. All tumors analyzed showed a 
similar cell surface staining profile, representing 
biphenotypic CD4+CD8TCR[3+Mac-1'° T lym-
phoblasts (Fig. 5C). There were no indications for 
the involvement of myeloid tumors in MoMLV-
infected E\i-pp-gfil transgenic mice. Southern 
blot analysis indicated that MoMLV-induced T 
cell tumors in gfil transgenic mice had clonal bi-
allelic TCRf3 rearrangements, whereas the u. 
chain had in most cases germline configuration 
(data not shown). 

Accelerat ion of tumorigenesis by 
MoMLV infection can be attributed to the activa
tion of genes in the host genome, which confer a 
growth or survival advantage to the lymphoid cell 
(Jonkers and Berns 1996). In wild type mice we 
found that 29% of the tumors contained retroviral 
insertions near c-myc or N-myc, 24% near piml, 
but not piml, and 4 1 % in the eisl/pall/gfil/evi5 
locus, and a fraction of the T cell lymphomas dis
played an overlapping integration pattern (Fig. 
5D). In the GFI39 line there is a significant en
richment for proviral integrations near c-myc or 
N-myc (71%) (Fig. 5D), underscoring previous 
observations that Myc and Gfil are potent col
laborating oncogenes (Zörnig et al. 1996; Schei
jen et al. 1997; Schmidt et al. 1998b). The frac
tion of Epi-pp-gfiJ tumors with piml integration 
was similar as in wild type mice (25%), whereas 
the piml gene was not a target for proviral inte
gration. Interestingly, there were no insertions 
found in the eisl/pall/gfil/eviS region in 
MoMLV-induced acute T cell leukemias of E^-
pp-gfil mice, arguing that transgenic gfil expres
sion alleviates the necessity for retroviral activa
tion of other target genes in this locus. 

Since retroviral integrations near gfil oc
curred very frequently in MoMLV-induced T cell 
lymphomas of wild type mice, we decided to 
analyze Gfil protein levels in a larger set of tu
mors to establish which fraction of wild type tu-
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Figure 5. Ep-pp-g/ï/ mice are highly susceptible to Moloney murine leukemia virus-induced acute T cell leu
kemia. (A) Kaplan-Meier survival graph of non-infected or Moloney murine leukemia virus-infected wild type 
and Eu,-pp-g//7 mice (GFI39). Survival curve for GFI39 displays mortality due to all hematopoietic malignan
cies, but without the occurrence of mandibular osteosarcomas (Scheijen et al., manuscript in preparation). (B) 
Peripheral blood film (X400) and (X1000) representative of MoMLV-induced acute T cell leukemia (T-ALL) in 
GFI39 mice. (C) Flow cytometric analysis on lymphoid cells isolated from enlarged mesenteric lymph nodes of 
MoMLV infected GFI39 mice (G2, G3, G4, G5. G7) and wild type mouse, which has a T cell lymphoma without 
proviral activation of the gfil gene. Histograms show cell surface expression for Mac-1, whereas dotplots indi
cate distribution of cells staining positive for CD4 and CD8. (D) Bar diagram displays the fraction of T cell tu
mors in wild type and GF139 mice with proviral insertions near c-myc or N-wyc, piml or in eisl/pall/gfil/evi5 
(pal-l/evi-5) locus. Overlap between different bars indicates co-integrations. (E) Immunoblotting for Gfil ex
pression in MoMLV-induced T cell lymphomas in wild type mice. Actin is used as loading control. 

mors actually displayed aberrant levels of Gfil 
expression. Although there was a significant 
variation in Gfil levels, it was clear that at least 
80% (28/35) of the tumors analyzed showed more 
than 3-fold increase in protein levels compared to 
normal thymic expression (Fig. 5E). These results 
demonstrate that MoMLV accelerates signifi
cantly the onset of acute T cell leukemias in Eu.-
pp-gfil mice, by activating myc and piml expres

sion. Additionally, Gfil is upregulated in the 
majority of MoMLV-induced T cell lymphomas 
of wild type FVB mice. 

Pim2 accelerates the onset of T cell lymphomas 

Pim2 belongs to the pirn gene family, which en
code for cytoplasmic protein serine-threonine 
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Figure 6. Transgenic piml and g/?7 expression collaborate efficiently in T cell lymphomagenesis. (A) Kaplan-
Meier survival graph of Ep-pp-g/// and Eu-pp-p/w2 single transgenic and Ep.-pp-piml/gfil double transgenic 
mice, due to the occurrence of hematopoietic tumors. (B) T cell receptor rearrangements in Jfi2 locus as detected 
with ////«/Ill-digested genomic tumor DNA isolated from enlarged mesenteric lymph nodes of ill Eu-pp-
pim2/gfil (PG) mice. Position of the non-rearranged germline band is indicated. (C) Flow cytometric analysis on 
single cells isolated from tumor-infiltrated mesenteric lymph nodes of ill pim2/gfil (PG) mice. Dolplots indicate 
cell surface expression for CD4, CD8, and Mac-1, whereas histograms display cell surface levels for TCRp. 

kinases (van der Lugt et al. 1995). The first iden
tified and best-characterized member is pirn], 
which was originally cloned as a gene that be
comes activated by proviral insertion in MoMLV-
induced T cell lymphomas (Cuypers et al. 1984; 
Selten et al. 1985; Selten et al. 1986). Pim2 is 
6 1 % identical to Piml in the catalytic kinase do
main. 

Like piml,piml mRNA is induced by a number 
of cytokines which act via a subset of Janus 
kinase-linked type 1 receptors, such as GM-CSF, 
G-CSF, IL-2, IL-3, IL-6, IFN-a and Epo (Dautry 
et al. 1988; Lilly et al. 1992; Domen et al. 1993; 
Miura et al. 1994; Allen et al. 1997; Demoulin et 
al. 1999; Matikainen et al. 1999). Recent identi
fied substrates for Piml kinase are Cdc25A 
(Mochizuki et al. 1999), heterochromatin protein 
1 (Koike et al. 2000), and transcriptional coacti-
vator plOO (Leverson et al. 1998), which might 
be implicated in mediating the proliferative action 

of Pirn kinases. Enforced expression of piml has 
been shown to enhance growth-factor independ
ent survival and protect against genotoxic- in
duced cell death (Lilly and Kraft 1997; Lilly et al. 
1999; Pircher et al. 2000). The fact that piml acts 
a genuine oncogene was demonstrated in E(.i-pp-
pim2 transgenic mice, which are predisposed to 
the development of T cell lymphomas and display 
a strong synergism with c-myc in the onset of pre-
B cell leukemia (Allen et al. 1997). 

Since the piml gene was not targeted for 
retroviral insertions in the MoMLV-accelerated 
acute lymphoblastic T cell leukemias in Eji-pp-
gfil mice, we wanted to assess whether there was 
an intrinsic inability for piml to collaborate with 
gfil, or a reflection of competition with piml ac
tivation. Therefore, mice of the GFI39 founder-
line were crossed with animals of the E\x-pp-pim2 
transgenic line Pim2-T30. About 40% of Pim2T-
30 animals normally develop spontaneous T cell 
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lymphomas over a period of one year (Fig. 6A). 
After following the double transgenic Eu.-pp-
pim2/gfil progeny in time it became evident that 
all animals succumbed to clonal lymphoblastic T 
cell lymphomas between the age of 5 and 10 
weeks (Fig. 6A). All diseased mice had an en
larged thymus and peripheral lymph nodes. 
Southern blot analysis showed that most Eu.-pp-
pim2/gfil T cell lymphoma displayed germline 
configuration for immunoglobulin heavy chain 
locus (data not shown) and a unique clonal TCR(3 
rearrangement pattern (Fig. 6B). A fraction of the 
Eu,-pp-pim2/gfil tumors (4/10) was analyzed by 
flow cytometry. These analyses confirmed the T 
cell origin of the tumors, since they were B220', 
but CD4+TCRp+ (Fig. 6C). Also these T cell lym
phomas Mac-1 is expressed at low levels on the 
cell surface. These data demonstrate that pim.2 is 
a potent collaborator of gfil in the onset of lym
phoblastic T cell lymphomas. 

Discussion 

The gfil gene encodes a zinc finger protein that 
acts as a transcriptional repressor (Grimes et al. 
1996a; Zweidler-Mckay et al. 1996), and has 
been implicated as a potential proto-oncogene, by 
the f inding that the genomic locus 
eis 1/gfil/pal 1/eviS contains proviral integrations 
in many independent MoMLV-induced lympho
mas (van Lohuizen et al. 1991; Zornig et al. 1996; 
Scheijen et al. 1997). These include tumors de
rived from of E\i-myc (24%), E2K-mye (75%), 
E\x-piml (93%) single transgenic and Eu.-L-
myc/piml (50%) double transgenic animals. Pre
viously, it has been argued that Gfil has low on
cogenic potential and fulfils a role in promoting 
lymphoma development, based on the results ob
tained in Ick-gfil transgenic mice, where 9% of 
the animals developed T cell lymphomas after 35 
weeks (Schmidt et al. 1998b). Our results indicate 
that low expression of E\i-pp-gfil transgene in
duces quite efficiently lymphoblastic T cell lym
phomas and leukemias, where tumors arise al
ready at the age of 12 weeks. E\x-pp-gfil trans
genic mice are highly susceptible to Moloney 
murine leukemia virus (MoMLV)-induced acute 
T cell leukemias, and strongly collaborate with 
pim2 in the onset of lymphoblastic T cell lym

phomas. In wild type mice, proviral activation re
sults in the upregulation of Gfil in a large frac
tion (80%) of primary MoMLV- induced T cell 
lymphomas. These data strongly suggest that Gfi 1 
is more involved in the initiation of T cell lym
phoma development. 

In addition, enforced gfil expression ex
pands the fraction of granulocytic precursor cells 
(Mac-rGr-l l o / +) in bone marrow, which in some 
cases progresses into an overt myeloid leukemia. 
These consist either of mature granulocytic and 
myelomonocytic leukocytes in the presence of 
myeloid blast cells, acute myeloid leukemia 
(AML) of differentiated lineage specific cells 
(monocytic, megakaryocytic, or erythroid), or 
immature uncommitted progenitors (Thyl.2'°Sca-
1+). Although E\i-pp-gfil transgenic mice develop 
no B cell lymphomas, bilineage/biphenotypic 
leukemia was observed, involving both B lym
phocytes and myeloid cells. The complete spec
trum of myeloid malignancies observed in Eu.-pp-
gfil transgenic mice, often in combination with 
T-lymphoid tumors, implicates oncogenic trans
formation of a pluripotent hematopoietic stem 
cell population. 

This myeloproliferative disease shows 
large resemblance to human chronic myeloid leu
kemia (CML). The most frequent form is repre
sented by chronic granulocytic leukemia (CGL), 
and associated with the t(9;22) Philadelphia 
chromosome, which results in a fused transcrip
tion unit producing p2\QBcrAb' (Bartram et al. 
1983; Shtivelman et al. 1985; Ben-Neriah et al. 
1986). The primary affected cell seems to be the 
pluripotent hematopoietic stem cell and closely 
related immature committed progenitor cells. The 
early chronic phase of CGL is characterized by an 
expansion of the myeloid lineage, with overpro
duction of mature granulocytes and associated 
splenomegaly (Clarkson et al. 1997; Gordon et al. 
1999). Most patients are mildly anemic, since 
erythropoiesis is ineffective. Employing a tetra-
cycline-controlled expression system, it has been 
demonstrated that Bcr-Abl expression alone is 
sufficient to increase the number of multipotent 
and myeloid lineage committed progenitors in a 
dose-dependent fashion in differentiated ES cells, 
while suppressing the development of committed 
erythroid progenitors (Era and Witte 2000). 
Chronic-phase CGL is unstable, and the disease 
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ultimately progresses to a more fatal accelerated 
form of CGL or blast crisis, which resembles ei
ther B cell leukemia/lymphoma or AML of 
primitive hematopoietic cells, or extramedullary 
blastic transformation, with a progenitor cell 
showing partial differentiation along any lineage 
(myeloid, lymphoblast, erythroblast or mega-
karyoblast). 

Interestingly, as has been described for 
CGL patients and in bcr-abl-induccd differentia
tion in ES cells, we noticed defective erythropoi-
esis in Epi-pp-gfil mice, with a reduced fraction 
of Terl l9-posit ive mononuclear cells in bone 
marrow. Whether this is an effect secondary to 
the g/VZ-induced myeloid cell expansion, or an 
inherent block in erythroid development remains 
to be determined. Other similarities with CML 
are the different biphenotypic leukemias that oc
cur in E\x-pp-gfil transgenic animals. Myeloid 
plus B cell and myeloid plus T cell biphenotyp-
ism have been described in human CGL (Akashi 
et al. 1993a; Akashi et al. 1993b). Remarkably, 
we often detected clear involvement of T cell tu
mors with CML. The fact that T lymphoid in
volvement is rare in either the chronic or acute 
phase of human CGL may reflect the limited ex
pression range of the bcr promoter. In any case, 
the exceptional contribution of T cell blast trans
formation in human CGL is clearly not due to the 
incapability of p210Bfr"' / to transform T lympho
cytes, since different mouse models have shown 
that p210"""4*' expression induces T cell lym
phomas (Honda et al. 1995; Voncken et al. 1995). 
Furthermore, blast crises in retroviral murine 
CML models result in transformation of myeloid, 
B cells, as well as T cells (Elefanty et al. 1990). 
Additionally, serial passaged clonal murine CML 
cells can give rise to T-lymphoid tumors in sec
ondary or tertiary recipient mice (Daley et al. 
1991; Gishizky et al. 1993; Pear et al. 1998). The 
long latency that is required for clinical evident 
CML in E\x-pp-gfil mice is identical to the situa
tion in tecp-p2\QBcrAh' transgenic mice, where af
ter one year 40% of the animals developed CML-
like disease or ALL (Honda et al. 1998; Honda et 
al. 2000). 

Multipotential hematopoietic stem and 
progenitor cells are faced with several develop
mental options, including quiescence, self-
renewal, proliferation, programmed cell death, 

and differentiation (Weissman 2000). Interference 
of one or more of these decisions likely contrib
utes to the onset of leukemia. Bcr-Abl has plei-
otropic effects on deregulating multiple cellular 
processes. It has been demonstrated that p210fic" 
AM inhibits apoptosis induced by chemotherapeu-
tic drugs and secondary to cytokine-withdrawal 
from hematopoietic cells (Bedi et al. 1994; 
McGahon et al. 1994; Sanchez-Garcia and Grutz 
1995), by activating bcl-x expression through 
STAT5-mediated signaling (Gesbert and Griffin 
2000; Horita et al. 2000). However, CGL cells in 
the chronic phase remain sensitive to Fas-induced 
apoptosis (Selleri and Maciejewski 2000). Fur
thermore, p210Brr'1''' promotes cell cycle progres
sion by down-regulating or functionally inacti
vating p21KW' (Jiang et al. 2000; Jonuleit et al. 
2000) and induces abnormalities of cytoskeletal 
function (Salgia et al. 1997; Bhatia et al. 1999). 
In other CML-like diseases, such as juvenile 
CML, associated with loss of NF1 GAP activity, 
constitutive Ras-Raf-MAPK signaling and hyper
sensitive to GM-CSF in methylcellulose cultures 
have been correlated to the onset of CML (Bollag 
et al. 1996; Largaespada et al. 1996). 

At present we have no direct indications 
how transgenic gfil expression interferes with 
normal hematopoietic stem or (committed) pro
genitor cell development. Gfil has been shown to 
inhibit apoptosis by down regulating bax and bak 
expression in MT-gfil transgenic thymocytes 
(Grimes et al. 1996b). However, our own recent 
data demonstrate that E\i-pp-gfil thymocytes dis
play no deregulation of bax and bak expression, 
and are not protected from apoptosis induced by 
growth factor withdrawal or genotoxic stress, 
which is normally inhibited by Bcl-2/Bcl-xL ac
tion. Furthermore, preliminary data show that 
Mac -1 + bone marrow cells of E\i-pp-gfU trans
genic mice are in fact more susceptible to apopto
sis when deprived of exogenous growth factors. 
This could explain the finding that myeloid ex
pansion in peripheral tissues like spleen in Ep.-pp-
gfil mice is not as extensive as in bone marrow. 
These results suggest that the apoptotic response 
of myeloid progenitor cells in gfil transgenic 
mice is different from the bcr-abl-medialed pro-
survival signals observed in CGL cells. 

Gfi 1 might however protect against other 
apoptotic insults than deprivation of growth fac-
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tors, as has been observed in E\i-pp-gfil trans
genic thymocytes. There we found that enforced 
gfil expression in T cells promotes thymocyte 
survival in common receptor y-chain deficient 
mice and inhibits T cell receptor-mediated cell 
death, involving both high affinity (negative se
lection) and low affinity binding (neglect). Addi
tionally. Gfil protects against Fas/CD95-
mediated apoptosis and dexamethasone treatment. 
(Scheijen et al. submitted). Whether Gfil indeed 
diminishes cell death induced by specific apop-
totic stimuli in myeloid progenitor cells remains 
to be established. Crossing hMRP8-bc72 trans
genic mice onto a Fas-deficient Ipr background 
has indicated that mice deficient in two apoptosis 
pathways in the myeloid lineage develop myeloid 
leukemia (Traver et al. 1998). Therefore, muta
tions activating the Bcl-2 pathway could poten
tially collaborate with Gfil in the onset of 
(chronic) myeloid leukemia. 

Alternatively, Gfil could affect myeloid 
cell differentiation or proliferation. Recent data 
implicate Gfil as an enhancer of STAT3 signal
ing, partially by blocking the action of PIAS3 
(Rödel et al. 2000), a specific STAT3 inhibitor 
(Chung et al. 1997). STAT3 is activated by a va
riety of cytokine receptors including G-CSF, and 
members of the IL-3/IL-5/GM-CSF family. The 
stat3 gene encodes three distinct isoforms 
(STAT3a, (3, and y)> and the composition of the 
STAT3 dimer might be relevant for the decision 
between proliferation and myeloid cell differen
tiation (Chakraborty and Tweardy 1998). Al
though primarily constitutive up-regulation of 
STATS is detected in human CGL, aberrant 
STAT3 activation has been reported in AML as 
well as T cell leukemias (Danial and Rothman 
2000; Lin et al. 2000). Therefore, it is feasible 
that Gfil affects the regulation of multipotential 
hematopoietic stem or progenitor cell differentia
tion, or induce increased sensitivity to certain 
cytokines, which will be subject for further in
vestigations. 

Our results and previous data clearly 
demonstrate that gfil collaborates with myc and 
pirn I or pim2 in T cell lymphomagenesis (van 
Lohuizen et al. 1991; Zörnig et al. 1996; Scheijen 
et al. 1997). Together these oncogenes have a 
strong tripartite collaborative activity in onco
genic T cell transformation. The data on the 

MoMLV tagging experiment suggest that gfil 
cooperates more efficiently with myc than pirn in 
the onset of acute T cell leukemia, since 7 1 % of 
the tumors show integrations near c-myc or N-
myc, whereas only 25% contain insertion near 
piml. But the tumor-latency for the development 
of lymphoblastic T cell lymphomas in Ep.-pp-
pimllgfil double-transgenic mice is comparable 
with E\l-myclgfil mice, where the mice also suc
cumb to CD4+ T cell lymphomas between the age 
of 5 and 10 weeks (Scheijen et al., submitted). 
However, the analysis on T cell receptor rear
rangements indicated that E\i-myc/gfil tumors are 
often oligoclonal, whereas E\i-pp-pim2/gfil lym
phomas are monoclonal. This suggests that the 
selection pressure for additional mutation(s) is 
more stringent for E\x-pp-pim2/gfil thymocytes, 
although we can not exclude that transgenic piml 
expression might display a more potent synergis
tic action than E[i-pp-pim2. This is indeed ob
served with the strong collaboration between pirn 
and myc, where E\x-myc/piml double-transgenic 
mice die already in utero from clonal pre-B cell 
leukemia (Verbeek et al. 1991), whereas Ep-
myc/pim2 animals exhibit leukemia only at the 
age of 3 to 4 weeks (Allen et al. 1997). 

At this point, it is not clear by which 
mechanism(s) Pirn kinases and Gfil collaborate 
in T cell lymphomagenesis. Recent data demon
strate that Piml kinase and c-Myc have synergis
tic roles in promoting cell proliferation as well as 
inhibiting apoptosis, where both genes are re
quired to reconstitute cytokine receptor gpl30-
mediated STAT3 signal (Shirogane et al. 1999). It 
has been argued that phosphorylation of Cdc25A, 
which is a transcriptional target of c-Myc, by 
Piml kinase, is involved in promoting the Gl to S 
transition (Mochizuki et al. 1999). Additionally, 
piml has been implicated in STAT5 signaling, 
which is also important in mediating prolifera
tion, differentiation and programmed cell death in 
hematopoietic cells. Piml facilitates growth fac
tor-independent survival, protects against geno-
toxin-induced death in certain cell lines and Piml 
has been shown to be required for bcl2 induction 
(Lilly and Kraft 1997; Lilly et al. 1999; Shirogane 
et al. 1999; Pircher et al. 2000). Furthermore, 
transgenic piml expression in Fas-deficient Ipr 
mice enhances the lymphoproliferative phenotype 
to a similar extent as bcl2 transgene (Möröy et al. 
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1993). In addition, VCP (valosine containing 
protein) was identified as a target gene for Piml 
(Mochizuki et al. 1999). VCP belongs to the 
AAA superfamily (ATPases associated with a va
riety of cellular activities) (Patel and Latterich 
1998), which includes yeast Cdc48p and C. ele-
gans MAC-1 (Frohlich et al. 1995; Wu et al. 
1999). MAC-1 interacts with CED3, CED4 and 
CED 9 and inhibits apoptosis in the nematode 
(Wu et al. 1999). Similarly, VCP may prevent 
apoptosis through modifying the functions of the 
mammalian homologues, being caspases, Apaf-1 
and Bcl-2 respectively. These dual activities of 
Pirn kinases provide important mechanisms to 
counteract c-myc-induced apoptosis and cooper
ate in hematopoietic cell proliferation. Moreover, 
these same properties of the Pirn kinases could 
also provide a basis for oncogenic collaboration 
with Gfil. The type of survival signals imposed 
by enforced Pirn expression is clearly distinct 
from Gfil. Furthermore, Gfil may employ differ
ent ways to enhance STAT3 signaling. Future ex
periments need to address whether indeed Gfil 
and Pirn collaborate by extending the range of 
protective anti-apoptotic signals in thymocytes, 
and combine complementary activities in STAT-
mediated cell growth and differentiation. 

At present no data is available to impli
cate GFI1 in human T-ALL or (chronic) myeloid 
leukemias. GFI1 is located on chromosome lp22 
(Roberts and Cowell 1997), and this region is not 
a major site for translocation breakpoints in he
matological malignancies. However, our data in
dicate that low levels of deregulated gfil expres
sion are sufficient to cause lymphoid and myeloid 
tumors in mice. Therefore, more detailed RNA or 
protein expression analysis on primary tumor 
samples is required to provide information on this 
aspect. In addition, Gfil could be a potential tar
get of one or more signaling cascades associated 
with the different types of human CML, including 
p210ficr/W", TEL-PDGFpR, or NFl/Ras signaling. 

Materials and methods 

Transgenic mice 

For the generation of Eu,-pp-g/?7 transgenic mice, a 
Salï fragment of phage clone SVJ129X1 containing the 
mouse gfil gene, was cloned into the Xhol site of the 
Eu,-/?/»i/promoter-MoMLVLTR (TDK) transgenic 
vector. The genomic gfil fragment included at the 5' 
end the proximal promoter of the first alternative exon 
1A of gfil, and lacked at the 3' end a part of the UTR 
and the endogenous polyadenylation site. The excised 
Ep.-pp-gfil transgenic construct was purified from aga
rose gel by electro-elution and dialysis, and microin-
jected into the pronuclei of FVB zygotes. Transgenic 
founders GFI37 and GFI39, which were born from 
(C57/B6 x DBA)F1 foster mice, were backcrossed to 
FVB. The generation of E\x-pp-pim2 transgenic mice 
has been described elsewhere (Allen et al. 1997). 
Transgenic progeny was identified by Southern blot 
analysis of genomic DNA, obtained from tail biopsies 
of mice at the age of 4 weeks. For genotyping Eu.-pp-
gfil and E[i-pp-pim2 mice the following probes were 
used: gfil cDNA clone 2EG2.4 on £coRV-digested 
and pim2 cDNA (van der Lugt et al. 1995) probe 
on Ap/il-digested genomic tail DNA. 

Transgene expression analysis 

Total RNA was isolated from thymus, spleen and 
flushed bone marrow cells, using TRIzol® (Gibco 
BRL). For RT-PCR 3ug total RNA was used for first 
strand cDNA synthesis in a 20u,l reaction together with 
200U Superscript II Reverse Transcriptase according 
to the instructions of the supplier (Gibco BRL). Sub
sequently, lu.1 of first strand cDNA was used in a 
standard PCR reaction of 50ul, amplifying either gfil 
specific fragments (endogenous and transgenic) with 
primers exon5-sense (GTCAGATATGAAGAAACA-
CACCT), endogenous 3'UTR-antisense (TCACTC-
GCTGAGTAAGTGAAGAGACC), and MoMLV 
U3LTR-antisense (TTTCCATGCCTTGCAAAAT-
GGCG); or the p-actin specific fragment with sense 
(ATCGTGGGCCGCTCTAGGCACCA) and antisense 
(CTTGCGCTCAGGAGGAGCAATGA) primers. 
Amplifications were performed in a Perkin Elmer 
Cetus DNA Thermal Cycler 480. using one single de-
naturation step for 3 min at 94°C, followed by 30 cy
cles of 30 sec 94°C, 40 sec 58°C and 90 sec 72°C. 
For Northern blot analysis, 15p.g RNA was separated 
on a 1% agarose-paraformaldehyde containing gel and 
transferred to Protran® nitrocellulose filter (Schleicher 
& Schuell) and hybridized to gfil and fi-actin cDNA 
as described before (Scheijen et al. 1997) 
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Flow cytometry was performed on single-cell suspen
sions from lymphoid organs of healthy or diseased 
animals, prepared by standard methods. Bone marrow 
cells were flushed with 10%FCS/RPMI1640 medium 
in the presence of 50u.M 2-mercaptoethanol, and 
passed through a 70u.m cell strainer. Before staining, 
red blood cells were lysed with in 150mM 
NH4C1/0.01M Tris.Cl (pH 7.5). After cells were 
washed with medium, lxlO6 cells were incubated for 
10 min in supernatant of the hybridoma 2.4G2, con
taining a-FcYRH/III monoclonal antibodies. Cells were 
subsequently stained for 20 min with antibodies 
(Pharmingen) against TCRP (H57-597), CD45R/B220 
(RA3-6B2), CDllb/Mac-1 (Ml/70), LY-6G/Gr-1 
(RB6-5C5), Terl 19, Thyl.2/CD90.2 (53-2.1), pan-NK 
(Dx-5), CD4 (RM4-5), CD8cc (53-6.7), Sca-1 (E13-
161.7) diluted in FACS buffer (2% FCS, 5mM HEPES 
(pH), 0.05% sodiumazide). Thereafter cells were 
washed and analyzed on FACScan (Beckton Dickin
son) using CellQuest software. 

Tissue specimens were fixed in formalin, and 
sections were stained standardly using hematoxylin 
and eosin. Peripheral blood smears were fixed in 
methanol and stained with a modified Wright's stain 
(Diff-Quick, Lab Aids, Narrabeen, Australia). To 
demonstrate myeloperoxidase (MPO) activity in blood 
films and paraffin sections by the avidin-biolin peroxi
dase method, we used a rabbit anti-human MPO anti
body (DAKO). 

MoMLV infection and DNA analysis 

Newborn mice from crosses between FVB females and 
E[i-pp-gfil (GFI39) males were injected with 50j.il of 
104-105 infectious units of MoMLV clone 1A. Mice 
with clinically evident disease were sacrificed. High 
molecular weight DNA was isolated and provirai inte
grations were analyzed with Southern blot analysis as 
described (Scheijen et al. 1997). To check for T 
cell receptor rearrangements, probe J15, a 900bp Clal-
EcoKl fragment of J(32 locus was used on HindlU-
digested genomic DNA, whereas an 800bp BamUl-
Nael subclone of pJU was used as a probe to detect 
immunoglobulin heavy-chain rearrangements. 

Immunoblotting 

Whole cell extracts of T cell lymphomas was gener
ated by 3 x 3 sec sonication of a small piece of frozen 
tumor tissue (mesenteric lymph node or thymus) in 
ice-cold lysis buffer (250mM NaCl, 0.1% NP40, 
50mM HEPES pH 7.0, and 5mM EDTA) supple

mented with protease inhibitors (Complete, Boe-
hringer Mannheim). After 20 min incubation on ice, 
undissolved material was sedimented by centrifugation 
for 10 min at 14,000 rpm. Samples corresponding to 
40u.g of protein (Biorad Bradford protein assay) were 
separated on a SDS-polyacrylamide gel and trans
ferred to Immobilon-P membranes (Millipore). Goat 
polyclonal antibodies against Gfil (M-19) and Actin 
(C-11) were used (Santa Cruz). Proteins were detected 
with horseradish peroxidase-conjugated protein G 
(Pierce), followed by ECL (Amersham). 
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Craniofacial abnormalities in gfil transgenic mice 

Enforced expression of Gfil alters craniofacial and 
tooth morphogenesis and induces osteoblastic neural 
crest cell tumors 
Blanca Scheijen, 1 Wouter Beertsen, 2 Els Robanus-Maandag,1 Martin van der 
Valk,1 Marco Giovannini,3 and Anton Berns1 
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Gfil is a zinc-finger protein that acts as a transcriptional repressor due to a N -
terminal SNAG-domain also present in Snail family of transcription factors, 
which mediate differentiation of epithelial cells to mesenchymal cells during 
embryonic development. Here we report that transgenic gfil expression 
interferes with proper intramembranous ossification, which results in 
hypoplastic calvarial bones and wide cranial sutures at birth, mimicking some 
defects seen in cleidocranial dysplasia. Defective ossification of frontal and 
squamosal bones correlates with the development of facial anomalies. Cephalic 
neural crest-derived alveolar bone and tooth morphogenesis is disturbed. From 
the age of 3 months, gfil transgenic mice start to develop osteoblastic neural 
crest cell tumors at the site of the mandible only. The incidence of these 
intermediate-grade fibroblastic osteosarcomas is increased in the absence of one 
functional Nf2 allele, mostly not associated with loss of Nf2 wild type allele. 
These data indicate that the zinc finger protein Gfil is able to regulate osteoblast 
and odontoblast differentiation. 

[Key words: NF2, dentin, cleidocranial 
craniofacial development] 

The craniofacial skeleton follows a unique 
developmental pattern (Schilling 1997). Some 
cranial bones (supraoccipital, basioccipital, and 
exoccipital) are derived from cephalic 
mesoderm. However, the majority of skeletal 
elements in the head region originate from 
neural crest-derived ectomesenchyme, which 
participate in the formation of the maxillo-
mandibular elements as well as the frontonasal 
mass, consisting of frontal, nasal, parietal and 
squamosal bones (Couly et al. 1993). Two 
mechanisms of bone formation have classically 
been distinguished, namely intramembranous 
and endochondral ossification (Hall and 
Miyake 2000; Olsen et al. 2000). The essential 
difference between them is the presence of an 
intermediate cartilaginous phase during 
endochondral ossification. Except for the 
supraoccipital bone, the majority of the 
calvarial bones form by intramembranous 
ossification. Intramembranous ossification 

dysplasia, intermediate-grade osteosarcomas; 

occurs when mesenchymal precursor cells 
proliferate and subsequently differentiate 
directly into osteoblasts that mineralize 
immature bone tissue, which is progressively 
remodeled to mature lamellar bone. 

The composite structure of the 
mammalian skull requires precise pre- and 
post-natal growth regulation of the individual 
calvarial elements. Disturbances of this process 
cause severe clinical manifestations in humans. 
Craniosynostosis, the premature fusion of one 
or more calvarial bones leading to skull 
deformity, is associated with gain-of-function 
mutations in the homeodomain of MSX2 (Jabs 
et al. 1993; Ma et al. 1996). Several results 
support the model in which Msx2 inhibits 
osteoblast differentiation and stimulates 
proliferation of cells at the extreme ends of the 
osteogenic fronts of the calvariae, facilitating 
closure of the sutures (Liu et al. 1995; Liu et al. 
1999). Also mutations in the genes encoding 
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fibroblast growth factor receptors (FGFR)-l, -2 
and - 3 , generating ligand-independent 
constitutive activation of the receptors, as well as 
the basic helix-loop-helix transcription factor 
TWIST, are known to cause craniosynostosis 
(Muenke et al. 1994; Bellus et al. 1996; el 
Ghouzzi et al. 1997; Howard et al. 1997; 
Paznekas et al. 1998). Twist"' heterozygous 
mice exhibit limb and calvarial phenotypes 
reminiscent of the Saethre-Chotzen syndrome 
caused by TWIST mutations (Bourgeois et al. 
1998). 

On the other hand, there is an 
autosomal-dominant syndrome in humans and 
mice called cleidocranial dysplasia (CCD), 
characterized by hypoplastic clavicles and 
calvarial bones, delayed closure of the cranial 
fontanelles, dental anomalies and short stature 
(Mundlos et al. 1995; Mundlos 1999). CBFAl 
(AML3/PEBP2aA/RUNX2) is found 

heterozygously mutated in several CCD 
patients, and the y~ radiation-induced Ccd 
mouse mutant results from a deletion of one of 
the alleles of Cbfal (Sillence et al. 1987; Otto et 
al. 1997). The function of transcriptional 
activator CBFAl during skeletal development 
was further elucidated by the generation of 
Cbfal knockout mice, where loss of both alleles 
leads to a complete absence of bone owing to a 
lack of osteoblast differentiation (Komori et al. 
1997; Otto et al. 1997). 

Besides giving rise to skeletogenic cells, 
ectomesenchyme cells from midbrain and 
rostral hindbrain will occupy the first branchial 
arch, and will produce the dental papilla 
structure. From this site odontogenic cells 
(odontoblasts, pulp cells) required for tooth 
development, as well as periodontal 
mesenchyme (cementoblasts, fibroblasts, 
osteoblasts) will arise (Ruch et al. 1995). The 
oral ectoderm produces the enamel organ from 
which ameloblasts will emerge. The dental 
basement membrane connects the developing 
enamel organ and dental papilla, and is 
involved in the critical and essential epithelia-
mesenchymal interactions necessary for the 
functional differentiation of odontoblasts. 
Tooth development is regulated through 
reciprocal signaling by members of the 
fibroblast growth factor (FGF) family and 
transforming growth factor (3 (TGF(3) 
superfamily inducing expression of paired box-
and homeodomain-containing transcription 
factors (Peters and Balling 1999). 

The zinc-finger protein Gfil and its 
close homologue GfilB have been implicated 
in regulating myeloid and T cell development 
(Schmidt et al. 1998; Tong et al. 1998). The 

mouse gfil gene was identified as a common 
insertion site for Moloney murine leukemia 
virus (MoMLV)-induced lymphomas in myc 
and pirn transgenic mice (van Lohuizen et al. 
1991; Zörnig et al. 1996; Scheijen et al. 1997). 
Here we report that enforced expression of gfil 
induces multiple craniofacial abnormalities, 
which are linked to abnormal morphogenesis 
and result from defective cranial neural crest 
osteoblast and odontoblast differentiation. 
These data provide for the first time indications 
that the transcriptional repressor Gfil may 
regulate osteo- and odontogenesis, and can act 
as an oncogene outside the hematopoietic 
compartment. 

Results 

Gfil inhibits intramembranous ossification and 
induces craniofacial deformations 

To assess the role of gfil in lymphoid 
development and tumorigenesis, we previously 
generated Eu.-pp-g/)7 mice and found that Gfil 
facilitates T cell selection and maturation, 
inhibits different modes of apoptosis, and 
predisposes mice to T lymphoblastic 
lymphomas and leukemia (Scheijen et al. 
submitted). Additionally, transgenic gfil 
expression expands the pool of granulocytic 
precursor cells in bone marrow and induces a 
CML-like disease (Scheijen and Berns, 
submitted). The presence of the piml promoter 
(pp) in the transgenic construct not only allows 
expression in the hematopoietic compartment 
but also induces broad transgene expression 
during embryonic development, as has been 
confirmed by RNA in situ hybridization in Eu.-
pp-6m/7transgenic mice (Alkema et al. 1995) 

Two independent transgenic founder-
lines (GFI37 and GFI39) had been obtained, 
which displayed comparable gfil transgenic 
expression levels and phenotypes in 
hematopoietic tissues (Scheijen et al., 
submitted). Interestingly, we observed that a 
fraction of the transgenic progeny displayed 
additional defects, which became apparent 
around the age of 3 weeks and were similar in 
both founder-lines. These consisted of short 
stature and craniofacial malformations, 
including ocular microsomia and asymmetric 
frontonasal dysostosis, which were evident on 
C57BL/6 as well as FVB background (Fig. 1A 
and IB). The penetration of this skeletal 
phenotype in transgenic progeny of both Eu-
pp-gfil founder-lines was much 
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F-H-PP-K/I Wild type 

Figure 1. Craniofacial defects in gfil transgenic mice. (A) Fraction of adult C57BL/6 Eu-pp-g/?/ mice display 
specific craniofacial deformations, including ocular microsomia and asymmetric frontonasal dysostosis. (B) 
Similar phenotype of Ep-pp-g/ï/ mice as described in (A) on FVB background. (C) - (F) Skeletal stainings of 
newborn wild type and Ep-pp-g/z/ mice, using Alcian Blue to stain cartilage and Alizarin Red for bone. (C) and 
(D) Dorsal view of the skull, showing diminished size and mineralization of calvarial bones, with open 
fontanelles in Ep-pp-g/7/ mice. (E) and (F) Lateral view on the skull demonstrates reduced size of the mandible, 
including alveolar ridge and condylar process, and hypoplastic squamosal bone in Ep-pp-g/i ƒ mice. Supraoccipital 
and exoccipital bones show comparable size and morphology in wild type and gfil transgenic animals. A, angular 
process; AR, alveolar ridge; CO. condylar process; E, exoccipital bone; F, frontal bone; I, interparietal bone; M, 
mandible; N. nasal bone; P, parietal bone; S, supraoccipital bone; SQ, squamosal bone. 

stronger if the transgene had been inherited 
from the mother instead of the father. On 
average 70-80% of the transgenic progeny of a 
female Ep-pp-g/z'V parent and 5-10% of a male 
Ep-pp-g/f/ parent showed obvious skeletal 
defects. 

The asymmetric anomalies observed in 
facial morphology prompted us to look in 
more detail at craniofacial development in Ep-
pp-gfil mice. Therefore, skeletons were 
prepared from newborn wild type and Ep-pp-
gfil transgenic mice of both founder-lines 
(GF137 and GFI39), and stained with Alcian 
Blue and Alizarin Red dyes, which detect 
cartilage and bone tissue, respectively. 
Although there were individual variations, the 
most prominent defects observed at birth were 
in the skull, with hypoplasia and aplasia of the 
following calvarial membranous bones: frontal, 
parietal, interparietal, and squamosal bones 
(Fig. 1C-1F). The delayed ossification of the 
cranial bones resulted in an open anterior and 

posterior fontanelle, as well as wide cranial 
sutures. The frontal, parietal, and interparietal 
bones were significantly reduced in size, 
whereas the supraoccipital bone was almost 
normal. 

Several defects were also observed in 
mandibles from Ep-pp-g/z7 mice. The 
coronoid, condylar, and angular processes of 
the mandible were hypoplastic, and the alveolar 
ridge was less pronounced compared to wild 
type control (Fig. IE-IF) . Structures of the 
middle ear like malleus, stapes, incus, as well as 
tympanic and exoccipital bones were not 
affected. Furthermore, at this age we found no 
evidence for axial skeletal transformation or 
major defects in bones that ossify through 
endochondral ossification in the appendicular 
skeleton. Thus the abnormalities evident in gfil 
transgenic mice concern diminished ossification 
of the craniofacial bones derived from posterior 
midbrain-derived neural crest cells. 
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Figure 2. Defective tooth and alveolar bone morphogenesis in E\x-pp-gfil mice. (A), (C), (E) wild type and (B), 
(D), (F) Eu-pp-g/z/ mandibles. (A) and (B) Histology on molar teeth of wild type and gfil transgenic animals at 
the age of 5 weeks. Wild type teeth have an organized layer of odontoblasts, which produce predentin that is 
converted into dentin. E\i-pp-gfil mice display aberrant dental morphogenesis, with dispersed odontoblasts and 
improper formed predentin. (C) and (D) Overview moral tooth and alveolar bone structure in wild type and gfil 
transgenic mice. Enamel is not present in these preparations. Note the Gfil-induced hypoplastic dentin and 
presence of a pre-neoplastic lesion at the border of alveolar bone in jaw of gfil transgenic animal. There is 
extensive leukocyte infiltration in root of gfil transgenic teeth. (E) and (F) High power view of periodontal 
ligament and alveolar bone. Note dense homogeneous mineralized structure of trabecular bone in wild type 
mandible compared to E\i.-pp-gfil mandible. AB, alveolar bone; D, dentin; LI, leukocyte infiltration; O, 
odontoblasts; P, pulp; PD, predentin; PL, periodontal ligament; PNL, pre-neoplastic lesion; 

Altered tooth and alveolar bone morphogenesis 
in gfi 1 transgenic mice 

Besides giving rise to craniofacial bone 
structures, the ectomesenchymal neural crest 
cells also form the odontogenic cells. 
Therefore, we analyzed tooth morphology and 
development in gfil transgenic mice. The hard 
portions of a tooth consist of three different 
tissues: dentin, enamel, and cementum. The 
bulk of the tooth is made up of dentin, which 
surrounds the pulp chamber. In the crown a 
layer of enamel covers dentin, whereas on the 
root there is a thin layer of cementum. The 
periodontal ligament binds the cementum-
covered surface of the root to the alveolar bone. 
The dentin-producing odontoblasts are post
mitotic polarized cells that form an epithelial 
layer around the periphery of the pulp cavity 
immediately beneath the inner surface of the 
dentin, extending one or more cytoplasmic 
process(es) into the pre-dentin and dentin. 

Detailed analysis has indicated that cranial 
neural crest cells contribute to the formation of 
condensed dental mesenchyme, (pre
odontoblasts, dentin matrix, cementum and 
periodontal ligaments, but not (pre-)ameloblasts 
and enamel (Chai et al. 2000). 

Initial histological analysis indicated 
that enamel structure and cellular ameloblast 
morphology showed no differences between 
wild type and gfil transgenic mice (data not 
shown). However, the cellular structure of 
odontoblasts and dentin matrix of molars and 
incisors in mandible and maxilla was clearly 
different in mice transgenic for gfil. Apical 
structures were most severely affected, but 
overall odontoblasts were not correctly 
arranged as a uniform epithelial layer of cells 
(Fig. 2). The production of predentin and 
dentin was diminished or absent, with frequent 
occlusions of odontoblasts into the pre-dentin 
(Fig. 2A and 2B) and dentin matrices (data not 
shown). These findings could either relate to a 
cell autonomous defect on the odontoblasts or 
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Figure 3. Enforced gfil expression induces the onset of mandibular neural crest cell-derived osteosarcomas in 
mice. (A) Prominent tumor in the lower jaw of Eu-pp-g/i/ transgenic mouse at the age of 6 months. (B)-(F) 
Histology on hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) stained sections of mandibular osteosarcomas, which have high 
proliferative capacity, extending within the mandible and enclosing molar teeth (indicated by arrow) as shown in 
(B) and (C), leaving intact the periodontal ligament. (D) Tumor cells can invade and destroy cortical bone of the 
mandible. (E) Osteoblasloma-like osteosarcoma with polymorphic osteoblasts depositing osteoid (indicated by 
arrow). (D) and (F) Fibroblastic osteosarcoma with predominantly spindle-shaped neoplastic cells. 

improper signaling during odontogenesis 
between ectodermal ameloblasts and neural 
crest-derived odontoblasts. Due to the 
hypoplastic dentin matrices, teeth of E\i-pp-gfil 
mice were highly susceptible to mechanical 
damage as well as bacterial infections, with 
subsequent inflammatory response (Fig. 2C and 
2D). 

We also noted that the trabecular bone 
structure of alveolar bone in mandible and 
maxilla of E\x-pp-gfil mice was clearly distinct 
from wild types. Whereas in wild type jaws 
alveolar bone was densely packed, showing 
more mineralized cancellous bone, this was 
clearly diminished in gfil transgenic animals. 
Instead more irregular hypercellularity of 
Fibroblasts and some osteoblasts was observed, 
with only focal areas of alveolar bone (Fig. 2E 
and 2F). In addition, we found in one Ep.-pp-
gfil mouse evidence of a preneoplastic lesion 
(PNL) within the alveolar bone at the age of 5 
weeks (Fig. 2D). These results show that 

terminal differentiation of neural crest-derived 
odontoblasts as well as osteoblasts is disturbed 
in gfil transgenic mice, characterized by 
improper cellular organization and hypoplastic 
(pre-)dentin and alveolar bone structure. 

En-pp-gfil mice develop 
mandibular osteosarcomas 

intermediate-grade 

Recently, we described that mice transgenic for 
the proto-oncogene gfil are predisposed to 
hematopoietic tumors, including thymic 
lymphomas, acute lymphoblastic T cell 
leukemia and CML-like disease (Scheijen and 
Berns, submitted). However it became apparent 
that from the age of 3 months, E\i-pp-gfil mice 
of both founder-lines (GFI37 and GFI39) 
developed an additional tumor-type, which 
affected 30-40% of the gfil transgenic animals 
over a period of one year. The tumors were 
specifically localized at the site of the mandible 
and grew as a dominant tumor-mass protruding 
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Figure 4. Molecular characterization Gfil-induced 
mandibular osteosarcomas. (A) Northern blot analysis 
on 9 independent mandibular osteosarcomas of Eu-pp-
gftl mice, detecting expression of al(I)collagen, and 
osteonectin, which are normally expressed by 
osteoblasts with {5-actin as loading control. Size of the 
ribosomal bands is indicated. (B) Transgenic gfil 
expression in mandibular osteosarcomas was compared 
to expression level in spontaneous hematopoietic 
lymphoblastic T cell lymphoma (T-ALL) from Eu-pp-
gfil animal 970. Northern blot was first hybridized 
with gfil cDNA and subsequently with fi-actin probe. 
(C) Immunoblotting with polyclonal antibody against 
Gfi 1 in total cell extracts of mandibular osteosarcomas, 
with cell extract of MEF's as negative and T-ALL as 
positive control. 

beyond the original profile of the jawbone (Fig. 
3A). All tumors were firm, larger than 1 cm in 
diameter and often grew out to a size of 3 to 4 
cm. Histological analysis showed that the 
tumors enclosed the molar teeth of the lower 
jaw (Fig. 3B and 3C). The periodontal ligament 
was often still present (Fig. 3C), but normal 
alveolar bone was completely replaced by 

tumor cells that invaded and partially destroyed 
the cortical bone of the mandible (Fig. 3D). 
The tumors were diagnosed as either 
osteoblastoma-like osteosarcoma with patterns 
of osteoid deposition with prominent rimming 
polymorphic osteoblasts (Fig. 3E), or 
fibroblastic osteosarcomas with predominantly 
spindle-shaped neoplastic cells (Fig. 3D and 
3F). 

To confirm that the observed 
mandibular tumors comprised of osteogenic 
tumor cells, al(I)collagen and osteonectin 
mRNA expression levels were determined in 9 
independent tumors. Indeed, all tumors turned 
out to be positive for both osteoblastic markers 
(Fig. 4A) (Ali et al. 1993). In addition, we 
performed Northern blotting to assess whether 
the osteosarcomas arose through a cell 
autonomous defect resulting from transgenic 
gfil expression. Mandibular osteosarcomas 
were compared to E\x-pp-gfil -induced acute T 
lymphoblastic lymphoma (T-ALL), with regard 
to gfil and fi-actin mRNA levels. Although the 
osteosarcomas expressed the expected 2.4kb 
gfil transcript to a similar extent as the T cell 
lymphoma, we observed an additional smaller 
transcript of 1.7kb specifically in the 
osteosarcomas (Fig. 4B). Each transcript was 
also detected with a transgene specific U3LTR 
probe (data not shown), implying that both 
transcripts were derived from the E\i-pp-gfil 
transgene. Western blot analysis, using a 
polyclonal antibody raised against the carboxy-
terminus of Gfil, showed only the normal 57-
60kD post-translationally modified Gfil protein 
and revealed no additional smaller band(s) (Fig. 
4C; data not shown). Also electrophoretic 
mobility shift assay (EMSA) on total cell 
extracts of Gfil-induced osteosarcomas did not 
reveal any smaller sized fragment(s) binding 
the optimal consensus site for Gfil. These data 
demonstrate that overexpression of Gfil 
induces frequently medium-grade craniofacial 
osteosarcomas only located in the lower jaw in 
EpL-pp-gfil mice. 

Haploinsufftciency for Nf2 accelerates the onset 
and frequency of neural crest-derived 
osteosarcomas in gfi 1 transgenic mice 

The specific location of the osteosarcomas in 
E[i-pp-gfil transgenic mice, suggested that 
neural crest-derived osteoblastic cells in the 
mandible were targets for Gfil-mediated 
oncogenic transformation. Comparable neural 
crest cell-derived osteosarcomas and benign 
osteomas have been described in Nf2*'' mice, 
where predominantly osteogenic tumors arise in 
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Figure 5. Haploinsufficiency for N/2 accelerates the onset and enhances the incidence of Gfil-induced 
osteoblastic neural crest cell tumors. (A) At the age of 10 months the incidence of mandibular osteosarcomas is 
increased from 33.3% in the E\i-pp-gfd mice to 63% in Ep-pp-gfi I/Nf2w' mice. Increased mortality as a 
consequence of osteosarcomas occurs partially at the expense of hematopoietic tumors in Eu-pp-gfi]/Nf2f/' mice. 
(B) Cumulative incidence of osteosarcomas plotted against age (in days) at which ill animals were sacrificed. (C) 
Kaplan-Meier survival curve showing the total mortality, due to osteosarcomas and hematopoietic tumors in 
(FVB x OLA 129) Fl E\i-pp-gftl and Eu-pp-gfil/N/2** mice. (D) Southern blot analysis to determine the N/2 
status in osteosarcomas of E[i-pp-gfil/Nf2r/' transgenic mice. Genomic DNA was isolated from 16 independent 
tumors and control liver, digested with BamHl-EcoRV, and hybridized with probe NF2-A, recognizing wild type 
(7.5-kb) and knockout allele (6.0-kb) with equal intensity. Only one (GNF10) out of 16 tumors analyzed (only 
12 samples are shown) displayed LOH of the wild type allele. (E) Western blot analysis on mandibular 
osteosarcomas of E\i-pp-gfiI/Nf2*' mice, indicating Nf2. Gfil and Actin expression. Note that GNF10 shows no 
Nf2 expression 

50-60% of animals older than one year 
(McClatchey et al. 1998), of which a small 
fraction is neural crest cell derived (Giovannini 
et al. 2000). Neurofibromatosis 2 (NF2) in 
humans is associated with a strong 
predisposition to the formation of 
schwannomas and meningiomas (Martuza and 
Eldridge 1988). This disease can only be 
recapitulated in mice where Nf2 is bi-allelic site-
specifically inactivated by P0 promoter-driven 
Cre-mediated recombination in myelinating 
Schwann cells (Giovannini et al. 2000). The Nf2 
tumor suppressor gene encodes an cytoskeletal-
associated protein, termed merlin or 
schwannomin, which shows high structural 
similarity with the ERM proteins, ezrin, radixin, 
and moesin (Gusella et al. 1999). 

To determine whether loss of NF2 
function was a rate-limiting step in the onset of 

Gfil-induced mandibular osteosarcomas, Nf2 
heterozygous mutant (FVB x 129/OLA) mice 
were crossed with FVB E\i-pp-gfil transgenic 
animals of founder-line GFI39. F, (129/OLA x 
FVB) Ep.-pp-g/i7, E\i-pp-gfil/N/2w- and Nf2*A 

mice were followed in time for tumor 
development. After an observation period of 10 
months it became apparent that the incidence of 
Gfil-induced mandibular osteosarcomas was 
increased in Nf2*'' background (Fig. 5A). 
GFI39 mice on mixed (129/OLA x FVB) 
background had a similar tumor profile and 
latency as on an inbred FVB background. 
Whereas one third of the E\i-pp-gfil animals 
was still disease free after 10 months, 33% had 
developed hematopoietic tumors 

(lymphoblastic T cell lymphomas and CML-
like disease), and another 33% mandibular 
osteosarcomas. In contrast, 6 3 % of E|i-pp-
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gfil/Nf2"' mice succumbed to neural crest cell-
derived osteosarcomas during the same 
observation period (Fig. 5B). In addition, there 
was a small but significant decrease in latency 
of Gfil-induced mandibular osteosarcomas in 
the absence of one functional Nf2 allele (Fig. 
5B and 5C). Although all tumors still arose 
exclusively at the site of the mandible, we 
noticed that 4 of the 17 Eji-pp-gfil/Nfl*'' mice 
developed bi-lateral osteosarcomas, whereas this 
occurred only once out of 40 cases of 
osteosarcomas in GFI39 mice on FVB 
background. 

Mutational analysis of both germline 
and somatic alterations in the human NF2 gene 
has supported the tumor suppressor model, 
revealing a wide variety of inactivating 
mutations, the vast majority of which are 
predicted to produce a truncated protein, due to 
insertions, deletions and premature terminations 
(Gutmann et al. 1998). Less common, missense 
mutations are found that produce dysfunctional 
proteins, which can not form Merlin 
intramolecular complexes, necessary to fulfil a 
schwannoma growth-suppressive function 
(Sherman et al. 1997; Gutmann et al. 1999). 
Tumors in mice carrying one germline 
mutation of Nf2, display in all cases examined 
loss of the remaining wild type Nf2 allele 
(McClatchey et al. 1998; Giovannini et al. 
2000). However, it is not clear whether the 
frequently occurring smaller osteoma lesions in 
Nf2w' mice display loss of heterozygosity 
(LOH). Therefore, we decided to check the Nf2 
status in 16 osteosarcomas of E\i-pp-gfil/Nf2" 
mice, using Southern blot analysis on genomic 
DNA isolated from the tumors. Except for one 
tumor (GNF10), all mandibular osteosarcomas 
showed still the presence of the wild type allele 
(Fig. 5D). Interestingly, the animal with LOH 
for Nf2 was one of two mice that presented with 
an osteosarcoma very early in time, namely 74 
days. 

To confirm that Nf2 expression was 
absent in tumor GNF10 and to assess whether 
mutations had not inactivated Nf2 expression in 
the other tumor samples, Western blot analysis 
was performed on total cell extracts of Ep.-pp-
gfi]/Nf2''' osteosarcomas. All osteosarcomas 
showed clear Nf2 expression with the exception 
of tumor GNF10 (Fig. 5E). High Gfil levels 
confirmed that also in the context of Nf2 
heterozygosity mandibular osteosarcomas were 
induced by transgenic gfil expression (Fig. 
5E). We noted that Gfil protein had a different 
mobility in tumor GNF10. Whether there is a 
functional implication for this observation 
remains to be established. All together these 

data indicate that haploinsufficiency for Nf2 is 
sufficient to accelerate the onset and increase 
the frequency of mandibular osteosarcomas in 
E\i-pp-gfil mice. However, we can not rule out 
the presence of low amounts of dysfunctional 
or truncated Nf2 proteins that act as dominant-
negative molecules. Loss of Nf2 function is 
associated with a significant decrease in tumor 
latency. 

Discussion 

This study illustrates that 
overexpression of the transcriptional repressor 
Gfil affects terminal differentiation of mainly 
calvarial osteoblasts and odontoblasts, which 
both are derived from neural crest-derived cells 
and mineralize via non-endochondral 
ossification. Post-mitotic osteoblasts secrete an 
extracellular matrix (ECM) that is at first 
unmineralized, osteoid, and this tissue is 
converted to bone when carbonate apatite 
crystals are deposited on type I collagen. Events 
similar to those occurring in osteogenesis also 
take place during the formation of dentin: after 
exiting the cell cycle, odontoblasts terminally 
differentiate and secrete an ECM that is at first 
unmineralized, the predentin. The 

transformation of predentin to dentin involves 
changes in the ECM and deposition of 
carbonate apatite crystals within and around 
collagen fibrils. 

Ep.-pp-gfil mice display at birth 
hypoplastic frontal, parietal, interparietal and 
squamosal bones, showing defective 
intramembranous ossification. However, the 
cranial supraoccipital bone in addition to the 
appendicular skeleton show no significantly 
reduced ossification at this age. These findings 
indicate that transgenic gfil expression only 
disturbs intramembranous ossification and not 
endochondral ossification. Furthermore, we 
found no evidence of axial skeletal 
transformations due to deregulation of Hox 
gene expression, as has been noticed in mice 
transgenic for the Polycomb group (Pc-G) gene 
bmil (Alkema et al. 1995). 

Only at the age of 3 weeks, a small 
fraction of the E\i-pp-gfil mice appears 
significantly smaller in size than their wild type 
littermates. Longitudinal growth of the 
appendicular skeleton is mainly dependent on 
endochondral ossification at the epiphyseal 
growth plate, where chrondocytes produce a 
cartilage anlage that is replaced by bone (Hall 
and Miyake 2000; Olsen et al. 2000). In a 
mouse model of inducible osteoblast ablation, it 
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was firmly established that also osteoblasts 
along with chrondocytes are required for 
longitudinal growth of the skeleton (Corral et 
al. 1998). Therefore it seems that even 
osteoblast function outside the skull might be 
affected by Gfil expression. The small size of 
some of the gfil transgenic mice correlates with 
the presence of malformations in the peri
ocular and frontonasal area. Mild and severe 
forms of ocular microsomia with completely 
closed eyelids, and asymmetric facial dysostosis 
are observed. We postulate that these anomalies 
most likely arise secondary to defective 
ossification of the frontonasal bones. 

At present we have no definitive 
explanation for the observed difference in 
skeletal defects that correlates with inheriting 
the transgene from a male or female parent. A 
subset of mammalian genes is monoallelically 
expressed in a parent-of-origin manner. These 
genes are subject to an imprinting process that 
epigenetically marks alleles according to their 
parental origin during gametogenesis. Since in 
E\x-pp-gfil mice this phenomena is present in 
two independent founder-lines, imprinting of 
the transgene itself is most like not the right 
explanation. Rather the presence of an 
independent imprinted modifier may exert an 
effect, resulting in a stronger penetration of the 
skeletal phenotype in progeny of a female Ep-
pp-gfil parent. 

In newborn gfil transgenic mice also 
mandibles display clear diminished ossification, 
which results in smaller alveolar ridge, and less 
pronounced condylar and angular process. 
Histological analysis at later age indicates that 
alveolar bone in both mandible and maxilla has 
distinctive morphology in E\x-pp-gfil mice. 
Instead of homogeneous cancellous bone there 
are many hypercellular regions consisting of 
fibroblasts and undifferentiated osteoblasts, 
interspersed with only focal areas of 
ossification. Similar to the majority of cranial 
bones and compact mandibular bone is 
intramembranous ossification responsible for 
mineralization of neural crest-derived alveolar 
cancellous bone. 

The defects in craniofacial 
intramembranous ossification found in Ep-pp-
gfil mice bears resemblance to cleidocranial 
dysplasia (CCD). CCD is a dominantly inherited 
skeletal defect associated with heterozygous 
inactivating mutations of CBFA1, and 
characterized by hypoplasia of the clavicles and 
cranial bones, open fontanelles and dental 
anomalies (Mundlos 1999). The runt related 
transcription factor CBFA1 
(AML3/PEBP2Q/RUNX2) represents one of 

three different mammalian DNA-binding CBFa 
subunits, which form a heterodimer with the 
unrelated common CBFP subunit (Westendorf 
and Hiebert 1999). Heterozygous Cbfal"'' mice 
have specific bone defects that recapitulate the 
phenotype of CCD in humans (Otto et al. 
1997). In addition, the cbfal gene is found 
deleted in the radiation-induced mouse model 
of CCD (Sillence et al. 1987; Otto et al. 1997). 
Homozygous Cbfal'' mice show a block in 
global osteoblast development from 
mesenchyme and thus no ossification (Komori 
et al. 1997; Otto et al. 1997). These findings 
implicate CBFA1 as an important regulator of 
osteogenesis by controlling the expression of 
bone-specific genes like osteocalcin, 
osteopontin and a,(I) collagen (Ducy et al. 
1997). 

Tooth development is also severely 
disturbed in cbfal'' mice, illustrated by the 
misshapen and severely hypoplastic tooth 
organs that lack overt odontoblast and 
ameloblast differentiation and normal dentin 
and enamel matrices (D'Souza et al. 1999). It 
has been argued that CBFA1 is not involved in 
tooth initiation and early morphogenesis but 
regulates key epithelial-mesenchymal 
interactions that control advancing 
morphogenesis. Enforced gfil expression has 
also a distinct effect on odontoblast 
differentiation, where at later stages of tooth 
development (pre-)dentin matrices are severely 
disorganized. During normal tooth 
development, the dentin-producing 
odontoblasts, which are also derived from 
cranial neural crest cells, form a layer of 
columnar cells around the periphery of the 
pulp cavity, immediately beneath the inner 
surface of the dentin. Junctional complexes, 
which form a terminal web at the base of the 
cells, join neighbouring odontoblasts (Ruch et 
al. 1995). Key signaling events at the junction 
of mesenchymal odontoblasts and epithelial 
ameloblasts, contribute to proper tooth 
morphogenesis (Peters and Balling 1999). 
Histological analyses demonstrate evident 
defects in cellular organization of the columnar 
odontoblasts and diminished production of 
predentin and dentin in Ep-pp-g/ÏV mice. In 
contrast, ameloblast differentiation seems not to 
be affected, but this could be related to spatial 
differences in transgene expression. Primary 
tooth germ initiation and odontogenic 
patterning are clearly not influenced by 
transgenic gfil expression. 

One possible explanation for the 
reduction in mineralization of osteoblasts and 
odontoblasts as observed in E\x.-pp-gfil mice is 
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tha tGfi l may directly inhibit cbfal expression, 
by negatively regulating the cbfal promoter, or 
prohibit indirectly CBFA1 transcriptional 
activity. It has been shown that Gfil acts as a 
transcriptional repressor, due to the N-terminal 
SNAG transcription repression domain (Grimes 
et al. 1996; Zweidler-Mckay et al. 1996), also 
present in the zinc finger proteins of the Snail 
family of transcription factors, which are 
implicated in mediating differentiation of 
epithelial cells to mesenchymal cells during 
embryonic development (Sefton et al. 1998; 
Cano et al. 2000). Sequence analysis of the 
cbfal promoter tells us that there are potential 
Gfil-binding sites, but additional experiments 
need to address this issue in more detail. 
Alternatively, Gfil expression could interfere 
with advanced tooth morphogenesis by acting 
upstream of diffusible signaling molecules, like 
BMPs, produced by the neural crest derived 
odontoblasts or epithelium that in turn regulate 
gene expression within the enamel organ or 
dental papilla (Thesleff and Sharpe 1997). 

In addition, Gfil might alter expression 
levels of homeodomain-containing 
transcription factors, such as Msxl/Msx2 
(Foerst-Potts and Sadler 1997; Winograd et al. 
1997), Dlxl/Dlx2 (Qiu et al. 1997), Cartl 
(Zhao et al. 1996), Pitxl/Pitx2 (Lin et al. 1999; 
Lu et al. 1999) and Mhox (Martin et al. 1995), 
known to control craniofacial mineralization in 
a more restricted and highly specific manner. 
These homeodomain-containing genes control 
patterning of the first branchial arch, since at 
this anterior location Hox genes are not 
expressed. However, since we do not find any 
defects in tooth initiation or absence of specific 
craniofacial bone structures in E\x-pp-gfil mice, 
this explanation might be less likely. Issues for 
the immediate future are to determine the exact 
expression pattern of the Eu.-pp-g//7 transgene 
and potential target genes during skeleto- and 
odontogenesis, and whether endogenous gfil is 
normally expressed in osteoblasts and during 
tooth development. 

Enforced gfil expression has not only 
an effect on terminal differentiation of 
osteoblasts, but is also able to trigger 
unscheduled proliferation in these cells, leading 
to the onset of intermediate-grade 
osteosarcomas. A remarkable observation is the 
specificity of the mandible for these tumors to 
occur. Studies in young E\x-pp-gfil mice 
indicated the presence of early pre-neoplastic 
lesions in alveolar bone of the mandible. 
Clearly, there is a strong correlation between the 
altered morphology of neural crest cell-derived 
alveolar bone and the susceptibility to the onset 

of osteosarcomas at this location. A similar 
tumor phenotype is observed in mice 
heterozygous mutant for the tumor-suppressor 
gene Nf2. NfT' mice do not develop 
schwannomas like the human counterpart, but 
instead develop osteogenic tumors (McClatchey 
et al. 1998) of which some are derived from 
cranial neural crest and show LOH for Nf2 
(Giovannini et al. 2000). In addition, Nf2"' 
mice develop many osteomas, i.e. small 
osteoblastoma like lesions in the skull 
(Giovannini et al. 2000). Absence of one 
functional Nf2 allele enhances the frequency 
and slightly accelerates the onset of Gf i l -
induced mandibular osteosarcomas, 

underscoring the fact that these osteoblastic 
tumors are derived from neural crest cell origin. 
Except for one tumor, this is not associated with 
loss of the wild type Nf2 allele as determined by 
Southern blot analysis and confirmed by 
immunoblotting for Nf2 expression. However, 
we can not firmly exclude the possibility that 
small deletions, insertions or mutations may 
produce dysfunctional Nf2 proteins that would 
act as dominant negative molecules, by 
preventing the formation of Merlin 
intramolecular complexes, necessary to fulfil 
growth suppressive function (Sherman et al. 
1997). Alternatively, reduction in Nf2 
expression is already sufficient to elicit 
increased initiation of Gfil-induced osteoblast 
transformation, and relates to the presence of 
osteoma lesions in the skulls of Nf2*'' mice, 
which may not require loss of Nf2 expression. 

The fact that we only observe 
osteosarcomas arising from the mandible and 
never form the maxilla may argue that there are 
differences between the two populations of 
cranial neural crest-derived cells in the gfil 
transgenic mice. This could either relate to an 
intrinsic difference between mandible and 
maxilla mesenchymal cells. Indeed homeobox 
expression studies have indicated that induction 
of Dlx5 expression is a unique property of the 
mandible as a response to regulatory signals 
derived from both mandibular and maxillary 
arch epithelium, whereas Dlx2 expression was 
induced in both mandibular and maxillary 
primordium (Ferguson et al. 2000). 
Alternatively, the spatial and temporal 
expression pattern of the gfil transgene may be 
different between the two sides of the jaw, and 
more detailed RNA expression analysis needs to 
address this aspect. 

Conventional osteosarcomas in humans 
are often associated with inactivation of p53 or 
pRb function (Miller et al. 1996; Pompetti et al. 
1996). Overexpression or alterations of p53 
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have been documented in approximately 30% 
of the high-grade osteosarcomas, and altered 
p53 is associated with highly aggressive variants 
of osteosarcomas. In a small percentage of 
cases, alterations of p53 are associated with the 
amplification of the MDM2 gene, and correlates 
with metastatic osteosarcoma (Lonardo et al. 
1997). Human patients with germline RB 
mutations have 2000 times the normal risk for 
osteosarcoma, which is associated with allelic 
loss of the wild type gene (Toguchida et al. 
1988; Toguchida et al. 1989). The RB gene is 
also frequently altered in sporadic 
osteosarcomas, causing the absence of a 
functional pRb protein (Wadayama et al. 1994). 
Furthermore, mice transgenic for SV40 large T, 
which binds and functional inactivates pRb and 
p53, display facial neural crest-derived 
osteosarcomas (Jensen et al. 1993). 

Intercrossing the Efi-pp-g/ï'/ transgene 
onto a Rb ' or p53*' background did however 
not reveal any significant acceleration in the 
onset of gfi J -induced neural crest-derived 
osteosarcomas (data not shown). Therefore, 
inactivation of p53 or pRb seems not to be a 
rate-limiting step in generating the mandibular 
osteosarcomas. More detailed molecular 
characterization of the mandibular 
osteosarcomas on RNA and protein expression 
levels of the individual genes or gene products 
involved in the Rb and p53 pathway could 
provide additional information on this aspect. 
Alternatively, Gfil itself might act downstream 
of the ARF-Mdm2-p53 and/or p l ó ' ^ - p R b 
pathway and affect the function of critical 
targets of these signaling cascades. 
Interestingly, there are some indications that 
CBFA1 could function as a target of pRb. 
Cbfal-x\\x\\ mutant embryos have a significant 
increased amount of primitive nucleated 
erythrocytes, reminiscent of a block in 
erythropoiesis (Otto et al. 1997), which is also 
observed in Rb' embryos (Clarke et al. 1992; 
Jacks et al. 1992). Furthermore, recent 
experiments have indicated that pRb enhances 
CBFAl-mediated transactivation by binding to 
the C-terminus of CBFAI, and CBFA1 inhibits 
cell growth and colony formation in wild type 
but not Rb'' 3T3 cells. (D. Thomas, pers. 
commun.). Whether there is a genuine 
connection between regulation of CBFAI 
activity by Gfil and pRb signaling remains to 
be established. 

In summary, our data suggest that 
deregulation of Gfil expression levels interferes 
wim proper osteoblast and odontoblast 
differentiation and consequent 
intramembranous ossification, craniofacial and 

tooth development. Alterations in neural crest-
derived alveolar bone structure correlates wim a 
high predisposition for mandibular 
osteosarcomas in Eix-pp-gfil transgenic mice, 
which arise more frequent in a Nf2*'' 
background. This report, together with recent 
data on thymocyte development, lymphoblastic 
T cell tumors and chronic myeloid leukemia in 
E\i-pp-gfil mice (Scheijen et al., submitted; 
Scheijen and Berns, submitted), clearly 
establishes Gfil as an important transcription 
factor that is able to control cell differentiation, 
proliferation and apoptosis in many different 
cell lineages. Moreover, this study provides 
indications that deregulation of GFII, located 
on human chromosome lp22, could be 
implicated in human craniofacial 

malformations and osteosarcomas. 

Materials and methods 

Mice and genomic DNA analysis 

The generation of E\x-pp-gfil mice has been described 
elsewhere (Scheijen et al., submitted). Intercrossing the 
Nf2*'' allele was done by mating male FVB Ep.-pp-gfil 
(GFI39 line) with female (FVB x 129/OLA) Nf2+'' 
mice. For this purpose we used the Nf2Kmi* mice as 
described in Giovannini et al. (2000). Genotyping of 
gfil transgenic and Nf2w' mice was done by Southern 
blot analysis on EcoRV-digested, or BamHl-EcoRV-
digested genomic DNA isolated from tail-biopsies, 
using gfil cDNA or probe A (0.5-kb Kpn]-BamM 
fragment) as [cc-32P]dATP radio-labeled probes. Similar 
BamUl-EcoRW digest was used to analyze the NJ2 
status in E\x-pp-gfil mandibular osteosarcomas and 
score for LOH. Conditions for hybridization have been 
described elsewhere (Scheijen et al. 1997). 

Histological analysis and skeletal staining 

Mice were sacrificed when presenting with an overt 
mandibular tumor. At necropsy the tumors were 
excised and frozen down at -80°C or fixed in formalin, 
when necessary 0.5M EDTA treated to decalcify 
mineralized tissues and paraffin-embedded. 
Alternatively, young gfil mice were sacrificed at the 
age of 4 weeks and maxilla and mandible were fixed in 
4% paraformaldehyde/PBS. Tissues were sectioned at 5 
urn and stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E). 

For skeletal staining, newborn mice were 
sacrificed, deskinned, eviscerated, and fixed in 95% 
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ethanol for 24 h. Genomic DNA was isolated from 
skin and used for genotyping. The skeletons were 
stained for 24 h with 0.015% Alcian Blue, dissolved in 
75% ethanol/20% glacial acetic acid for. Thereafter, 
they were rinsed with ethanol and fixed for another 
24h. Samples were cleared in 1%-KOH for 6 h, and 
stained with 0.005% Alizarin Red in 2%-KOH for 3h. 
Samples were subsequently placed with 1-day intervals 
in decreasing concentrations 2%-KOH mixed with 
increasing concentrations of glycerol. 

RNA analysis 

Total RNA was isolated with TRIzol (Gibco BRL) 
according to the instructions of the supplier. Samples 
of 15-(Xg RNA were separated on a 1% agarose/parafor-
maldehyde-containing gel, blotted onto nitrocellulose 
and hybridized under standard conditions with |a-
32P]dATP radio-labeled gfil, B-actin, osteonectin (a 
gift from K. Bechler), or al(I)collagen (a gift from K. 
Kratochwil) cDNA probes. 

Western blotting 

Total cell extracts were generated by 2 x 4 sec 
sonication of frozen tissue samples in ice-cold lysis 
buffer (250mM NaCl, 0.1% NP40, 50mM HEPES pH 
7.0 and 5mM EDTA, supplemented with protease 
inhibitors (Complete, Boehringer Mannheim). 
Undissolved material was sedimented by centrifugation 
for 10 min at 14,000 rpm. Samples corresponding to 
40|i.g of protein (Biorad Bradford protein assay) were 
separated on a SDS-polyacrylamide gel and transferred 
to Immobilon-P membranes (Millipore). Polyclonal 
antibodies against Gfil (M-I9), NF2 (N-19), and Actin 
(C-ll) were used, followed by horseradish peroxidase 
conjugated secondary antibodies (Biosource). The 
specific protein products were visualized with ECL 
(Amersham). 
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E/u-myc and gfil collaborate in T cell transformation 

Eix-myc and gfil collaborate in T cell lymphomagene-
sis by targeting a p53- and Bcl-2-independent apopto-
sis pathway 

Blanca Scheijen and Anton Berns 

Division of Molecular Genetics and Centre of Biomedical Genetics, 1066 CX Amsterdam, The Netherlands 

Oncogenic transformation of primary fibroblasts and pre-B cells by c-myc mostly re
quires disruption of the ARF-Mdm2-p53 pathway. This relates to the fact that c-Myc 
overexpression induces to a large extent p53-dependent apoptosis in these cells. Here we 
report that c-Myc collaborates with the transcription factor Gfil in the formation of oli-
goclonal T cell lymphomas in E[i-myc/gfil transgenic mice, without abrogating p53 func
tion. Transgenic c-myc and gfil expression synergistically protect against TCR activa
tion- and glucocorticoid-induced apoptosis. On the other hand, sensitivity to death in
duced by y-radiation or deprivation of survival factors is significantly enhanced. We show 
that E\.L-myc/gfil -transformed thymocytes sustain protection against certain modes of 
apoptosis in the presence of high Cdk2 kinase activity and independent of Bcl-2/Bcl-xL ac
tion or p53 mutation. 

[Key words: apoptosis; Bcl-2; cell cycle regulators; c-Myc; T cell lymphomas] 

In many cancers deregulation and overexpression 
of the c-myc proto-oncogene has been associated 
with the onset of tumor formation. Ectopic ex
pression of the c-myc gene can have diverse bio
logical outcomes, including cell proliferation, 
blockage of cell differentiation, and induction of 
apoptosis. Although control of cell division is an 
important function of c-Myc, the critical cell cy
cle target(s) of Myc have not yet unambiguously 
been identified. Induction of Myc results in acti
vation of Cyclin D-Cdk4/Cdk6 and Cyclin E-
Cdk2 kinase activity (Steiner et al. 1995), which 
cooperate during the Gl phase of the cell cycle to 
phosphorylate and thereby inactivate the retino
blastoma protein (pRb) (Lundberg and Weinberg 
1998; Harbour et al. 1999). 

Both cdk4 (Hermeking et al. 2000) and 
cyclin D2 (Bouchard et al. 1999; Perez-Roger et 
al. 1999) can be induced by c-Myc at the tran
scriptional level. Furthermore, analysis in c-myc' 
' fibroblasts, which display a slow-growth phe-
notype due to lengthening of the Gl and G2 

phases of the cell cycle (Mateyak et al. 1997), has 
indicated that the activity of Cyclin D-Cdk4/Cdk6 
complexes are significantly reduced (Mateyak et 
al. 1999). Activation of Cyclin E-Cdk2 activity 
has been attributed to induction of cyclin E 
mRNA (Jansen-Durr et al. 1993; Perez-Roger et 
al. 1997), functional inactivation of the Cdk in
hibitor p27*"'/ (Vlach et al. 1996; Muller et al. 
1997; Perez-Roger et al. 1997) by increasing the 
levels of the sequestering proteins Cyclin Dl and 
D2 (Bouchard et al. 1999; Perez-Roger et al. 
1999), or promoting p27/c""' degradation through 
induction of Cull (O'Hagan et al. 2000a). c-Myc 
is also able to induce the levels of Cdk7 (Mateyak 
et al. 1999), the catalytic subunit of Cdk activat
ing kinase (CAK), and phosphatase Cdc25A 
(Galaktionov et al. 1996; Santoni-Rugiu et al. 
2000), which both can activate Cdk2. Conversely, 
c-myc''cells or dominant negative mutant alleles 
of c-myc in established cell lines display sup
pressed Cyclin E-Cdk2 kinase activity (Berns et 
al. 1997; Mateyak et al. 1999). Together these 
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data provide compelling evidence that Myc af
fects the cell cycle in multiple independent ways. 

Besides promoting cell proliferation, c-
Myc can also elicit programmed cell death 
(Askew et al. 1991; Evan et al. 1992). Several 
different pathways have been identified which af
fect c-Myc-induced apoptosis, including p53- in
dependent, such as the CD95/Fas receptor, 
Ras/MEK, and PI3K/AKT (Hueber et al. 1997; 
Kauffmann-Zeh et al. 1997; Tsuneoka and 
Mekada 2000) and p53-dependent pathways. In 
E\x-myc transgenic mice forced expression of c-
myc in pre-B cells induces cell proliferation and 
apoptosis. In primary pre-B cell cultures it was 
established that ARF and p53 are important me
diators of c-Myc-induced programmed cell death 
(Eischen et al. 1999). For the development of 
(pre-) B cell lymphomas in E\x-myc transgenic 
mice disruption of the p53-Mdm2-ARF pathway 
seems to be pivotal. Roughly 80% of the sponta
neous Ep-myc B cell tumors have either lost ARF 
or p53 function or harbor elevated Mdm2 levels. 
E\x-myc mice hemizygous for INK4A, ARF or p53 
mice display an accelerated onset of (pre-) B cell 
lymphomagenesis, with concomitant loss of the 
wild type allele (Hsu et al. 1995; Eischen et al. 
1999; Jacobs et al. 1999; Schmitt et al. 1999). 

In contrast, for T lymphocytes it is less 
evident that c-myc overexpression induces apop
tosis and if this acts through ARF-p53. It has 
been shown that activation-induced apoptosis in 
T cell hybridoma cell lines requires expression of 
c-myc (Shi et al. 1992). Antisense oligonucleo
tides or addition of TGF-(3, which block c-myc 
expression, will also inhibit T cell apoptosis 
(Genestier et al. 1999). This is linked to regula
tion of Fas ligand (FasL) expression by Myc 
(Brunner et al. 2000). However, CD2-wyc trans
genic mice backcrossed onto a Fas-deficient Ipr 
background show similar rates of tumor devel
opment and levels of apoptosis compared to CD2-
myc controls (Cameron et al. 2000). Furthermore, 
Ick-c-mycER™ thymocytes do not display en
hanced T cell receptor (TCR)-triggered negative 
selection upon c-Myc activation (Rudolph et al. 
2000). Remarkably, several studies have indi
cated that NF-KB/c-myc-signaling acts as a sur
vival pathway in thymocytes, which is targeted 
by glucocorticoids (Thulasi et al. 1993; Martins 
and Aguas 1998; Wang et al. 1999). In fact, en

forced c-myc expression inhibits dexamethasone-
induced apoptosis in T cells, and enhances posi
tive selection (Broussard-Diehl et al. 1996; 
Rudolph et al. 2000). These observations suggest 
that thymocytes are relatively insensitive to c-
Myc-induced apoptosis, which is supported by 
the notion that no significant increase in tumor 
incidence is observed in hemizygous /?53+/7CD2-
myc transgenic mice, but only to some extent in 
CD2-myc/p53 '~ homozygous mice (Blyth et al. 
1995). ' 

Several lines of evidence indicate that the 
transcriptional regulator Gfil collaborates with c-
Myc in lymphomagenesis. The gfil gene has been 
found as a common proviral insertion site in 
Moloney murine leukemia virus (MoMLV)-
induced (pre-) B and T cell lymphomas of Ep-
myc (24%) and T cell lymphomas of H2K-wyc 
(75%) transgenic mice (van Lohuizen et al. 1991; 
Scheijen et al. 1997). Both gfil and its close 
homologue gfiJB encode zinc finger proteins with 
specific DNA-binding activity, and contain a 
transcription repression domain at the extreme N-
terminus (Grimes et al. 1996a; Zweidler-Mckay 
et al. 1996; Tong et al. 1998). Gfil has been 
shown to promote positive selection and inhibit 
different forms of apoptosis, including death by 
neglect (glucocorticoid sensitive pathway) and 
negative selection (TCR antigen-induced cell 
death) (Scheijen et al., submitted). Furthermore, 
in peripheral T cells, Gfil diminishes the re
quirements for interleukin-2 (IL-2) to overcome a 
G, arrest, and amplifies IL-6-dependent T cell 
activation (Gilks et al. 1993; Zörnig et al. 1996; 
Rödel et al. 2000). 

This report illustrates that gfil strongly 
accelerates the onset of T cell lymphomas in Ep-
myc transgenic mice. Gfil and c-Myc cooperate 
in abrogating glucocorticoid- and TCR activation-
induced apoptosis, leaving the ARF-Mdm2-p53 
pathway intact. Gfil exemplifies a new Myc col
laborating oncoprotein in vivo that employs a dif
ferent strategy for oncogenic transformation than 
inhibiting c-Myc-induced apoptosis. 

Results 

Gfi 1 induces oligoclonal T cell lymphomas in Ep-
myc transgenic mice 
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Figure 1. Eu-wiyc accelerates the onset of T cell lymphomas in E\L-pp-gfil transgenic mice. (A) Kaplan-Meier 
survival graph depicts the cumulative death rate, due to hematopoietic tumors of Eu,-pp-g/ï/ (GFI39) (n=38), E\x-
myc (n=28), and E\i-myc/E\x-pp-gfil (n=13) transgenic mice. Ep.-pp-gfil mice developed both lymphoblastic T 
cell lymphomas/leukemia and myeloid tumors, whereas E|A-mye mice got mostly (pre-) B cell lymphomas and 
few T cell lymphomas. All E\x-mycfEn-pp-gfiI animals succumbed to T cell lymphomas. (B) Southern blot 
analysis illustrates T cell receptor (TCRf32) and immunoglobulin heavy chain (u.) rearrangements in Eu,-/7iyc/Eu-
pp-gfil lymphomas (MG1-MG8). The position of the germline bands is indicated. (C) Cell surface expression 
profile of CD4 versus CD8 of three representative Ep.-myc/gfil T cell lymphomas (MG2, MG3, and MG7). Tu
mor cells were isolated from enlarged mesenteric lymph nodes. (D) Flow cytometric analysis shows cell surface 
expression of CD4. CD5, CD25, CD44, HSA and TCR[3 on normal wild type thymocytes (thin line) compared to 
thymic E\x-myc/gfi 1 lymphoma cells (thick line). 

Recently, the generation, functional analysis and 
tumor phenotype of E\i-pp-gfil transgenic mice 
has been described in detail, demonstrating that 
enforced gfiJ expression predisposes to lym
phoblastic T cell lymphomas/leukemias. CML-
like disease and mandibular osteosarcomas 
(Scheijen & Berns, submitted; Scheijen et al., 
submitted). Since the gfil gene is activated in a 
fraction of MoMLV-induced (pre-) B and T cell 
lymphomas of B]l-myc mice, we wanted to assess 
whether Gfil collaborates with c-Myc as effi
ciently in B as T cell lymphomagenesis and study 
in more detail the mechanism of oncogene col
laboration. Therefore, mice of the E|i-pp-g/// 
transgenic line GFI39 were crossed with the Eu.-
myc transgenic line 186 (Verbeek et al. 1991). 
Eu.-mvc mice develop with a high incidence 

spontaneous (pre-) B cell (90% of the tumors) 
and some T cell lymphomas (10% of the tumors) 
with a mean survival age of 135 days (Fig. 1A). 
The lymphoma spectrum correlates with the ex
pression level of the E\x.-myc transgene in the two 
different lineages. GFI39 have a lower death rate 
due to the occurrence of hematopoietic tumors 
(T-ALL and CML), where the mean age of sur
vival is 55 weeks (Fig. 1A). Littermates of the 
cross E\i-myc x E\x-pp-gfil were followed for 
disease development. All double Eu.-myc/Ep.-pp-
gfil transgenic animals succumbed to lymphomas 
before the age of 70 days (Fig. 1 A). Ill mice were 
sacrificed and affected organs were removed for 
further analysis. Remarkably, in all cases the 
thymus, together with spleen and lymph nodes, 
were significantly enlarged. 
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The clonality and the lymphoma pheno-
type was determined by Southern blot analysis on 
tumor DNA extracted from enlarged lymph 
nodes, to detect T cell receptor (TCR) (3 and im
munoglobulin heavy chain (p.) rearrangements 
(Fig. IB). Most tumors showed germline configu
ration or subclonal rearrangement of the u. chain. 
However TCR|32 was rearranged in almost all 
tumors analyzed, showing both clonal bi-allelic 
(MG2) as well as oligoclonal rearrangements 
(MG3, MG4, and MG6) (Fig. IB). This suggested 
that the tumors were of T cell origin and fre
quently consisted of different independent clonal 
tumor cell populations. 

To analyze the lineage-origin and differ
entiation stage of the lymphomas in more detail, 
we performed flow cytometric analysis on single 
cell suspensions of Eu.-myc/Eu.-pp-g//7 tumors. 
Characterization of 10 independent tumor sam
ples, indicated that they all T cell lymphomas 
were CD4+CD8TCR(3 tB220IgM (Fig. 1C). To 
further characterize their maturation stage, Ep-
myc/gfil thymic lymphomas were compared with 
wild type lymphocytes for the cell surface expres
sion of TCRp, HSA/CD24 and CD5. These 
markers allowed the specification of the Eu.-
myc/g/?/-induced T cell tumors as immature thy
mocytes, since they were TCRpin'HSAinlCD5h' 
(Fig. ID). If E\x-myc/gfiJ transformed thymocytes 
had represented true mature CD4* SP T cells they 
would have been HSA'TCR1" T cells (Nikolic-
Zugic and Bevan 1990). Interestingly, all T cell 
lymphomas expressed the activation marker 
CD44, which is already significantly upregulated 
on regular Eu-pp-g/7/ thymocytes (Scheijen et al., 
submitted). These results indicate that Eu-pp-g/7/ 
transgene induces specifically CD4" T cell lym
phomas in E\x-myc mice, and no B cell tumors. 

Characterization of ARF-Mdm2-p53 status in Ep-
myc/gfi 1 T cell tumors 

Transcriptional activation of ARF by c-Myc pre
disposes primary fibroblasts and pre-B lympho
cytes to p53-dependent apoptosis. Inactivation of 
the ARF-Mdm2-p53 pathway overrules this effect 
allowing for oncogenic transformation by c-Myc 
(Zindy et al. 1998; Eischen et al. 1999; Jacobs et 
al. 1999; Schmitt et al. 1999). To establish 
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Figure 2. The ARF-Mdm2-p53 pathway is intact in 
E\x-myc/E\x-pp-gfiI T cell lymphomas. Immunoblot-
ting was performed to analyze protein expression lev
els for Gfil, c-Myc, pl9ASf, Mdm2, p53 and actin in 
wild type (W), Eu-wyc (M), and Ep-pp-gfil (G) thy
mus, and 8 Ep-myc/Ep-pp-gfi I T cell tumors. Positive 
controls (PC) consist of cell extracts from primary 
mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEF's) for pl9MF ex
pression and pBabe-Mdm2 infected MEF's for Mdm2. 

whether mutations affecting the p53 pathway oc
curred in c-Myc/Gfi 1-transformed T cells, we 
evaluated the expression levels of pl9ARF, Mdm2 
and p53 in E\L-pp-myclgfd T cell lymphomas. By 
ways not yet understood, p53 negatively regulates 
the expression of ARF, illustrated by the finding 
that in cells lacking p53, pl9 /1/"r expression in
creases substantially (Kamijo et al. 1998; Stott et 
al. 1998). It has also been shown that in E\i-myc-
induced pre-B cell tumors, mutation of p53 leads 
to high pl9"4ff/r levels (Eischen et al. 1999). There
fore we analyzed wild type, E\i-myc and Ep-pp-
gfil single transgenic thymus, in addition to 8 dif
ferent E\x.-pp-myclgfil T cell lymphomas by im-
munoblotting for their expression levels of 
pl9A S f . Protein extract of early passage primary 
mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs), which 
upregulate ARF upon in vitro cell culture, served 
as a positive control. Increased pl9A R f levels were 
not detectable in the T cell lymphomas (Fig. 2). 

Amplification and up-regulation of 
Mdm2 has been found in many human cancers 
(Momand et al. 1998). Mdm2 is a negative regu
lator of p53, by its ability to antagonize p53 
transactivation (Momand et al. 1992; Oliner et al. 
1993) and stabilization (Honda et al. 1997; Honda 
and Yasuda 1999). This prompted us to examine 
Mdm2 levels in the same tumor set. Whereas ret-
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rovirally-expressed Mdm2 was easily detectable, 
none of the tumors displayed elevated Mdm2 lev
els (Fig. 2). 

Direct loss of p53 function occurs pre
dominantly by single-allele missense mutations, 
which produce a dominant negative transcription
ally inactive form of p53 (Ko and Prives 1996). 
These mutant forms of p53 accumulate to supra-
physiological levels, since they can not induce 
Menu, to trigger their own degradation (Haupt et 
al. 1997; Kubbutat et al. 1997). Immunoblotting 
indicated that all tumors expressed similar p53 
protein levels, although there were some slight 
variations between tumor samples (Fig. 2). The 
identity of the p53 band was confirmed by ana
lyzing protein extracts of p53'~ primary MEF's 
(data not shown). Altogether these results indicate 
that the ARF-Mdm2-p53 pathway is not inacti
vated in Myc/Gfil-induced T cell tumors. 
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Figure 3. Eu-transgene expression is strongly induced 
in c-Myc/Gfil T cell lymphomas. Northern blot analy
sis on total RNA extracted from two normal wild 
(WT), Eu-mvc (Myc), and Eu-pp-g/7/ (GF139) thymi, 
and two E\i-myc/gfil T cell lymphomas (MG1 and 
MG3). Eu-pp-g/ï/ expression was monitored with a 
gfil cDNA and transgene specific MoMLV U3LTR 
probe, whereas Eu,-/nyc expression was detected with 
c-myc cDNA probe; $-actin was used as loading con
trol. Both murine cDNA probes (gfil and c-myc} de
tect also endogenous mRNA levels (*). 

Transgene expression is increased in EjJ.-
myc/güldouble transgenic tumors 

Immunoblotting for Gfil on the collection of Eu.-
myc/gfi\ T cell lymphomas showed that protein 
levels of Gfil were much higher in T cell tumors 
than in normal E\x-pp-gfil transgenic thymus 
(Fig. 2). To determine whether this was due to in
creased RNA expression or protein stability, we 
performed Northern blot analysis on total RNA of 
two independent wild type, E\i-myc, E[i-pp-gfil 
thymi and two Ep.-myc/gfil T cell lymphomas. 
E\i-pp-gfil transgene expression was monitored 
by hybridization with a gfil cDNA and a trans-
gene specific U3LTR probe. Both probes detected 
increased gfil transgene expression in the tumors 
(Fig.3). One explanation could be that normally 
only a very small fraction of the T lymphocytes 
express the E\x-pp-gfil transgene, which will 
grow out upon (oligo)clonal transformation. 
However, the finding that at all stages of T cell 
differentiation (pro-T, pre-T and immature thy
mocytes), specific prominent phenotypes are ob
served in E\i-pp-gfil mice (Scheijen et al., sub
mitted), argues against this explanation. There
fore, we presume that Gfil expression is upregu-
lated at the level of transgene transcription. 

After hybridization with the murine c-
myc cDNA probe it became evident that also the 
E\x-myc transgene was expressed at elevated lev
els in the myc/gfil double transgenic T cell lym
phomas (Fig. 3). As expected, endogenous c-myc 
expression was severely reduced in E\i-myc/gfil 
T cell lymphoma (Fig. 3), confirming previous 
observations that transgenic Myc represses the 
endogenous c-myc promoter [Penn, 1990 #321]. 
In contrast to the readily detectable E\x-myc tran
scription in T cell lymphomas, transgenic wye 
expression was very low and barely detectable in 
normal En-myc thymocytes. Thus, during onco
genic T lymphocyte transformation both En-
containing transgenes are transcriptionally in
duced. 

c-Myc-induced apoptosis in pre-B cells is not in
hibited by transgenic gfi 1 expression 

Collaboration between E\i-pp-gfil and E\i-myc 
transgene leads only to the development of T cell 
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Figure 4. c-Myc-induced apoptosis is not rescued by transgenic gfil expression in primary pre-B cells. (A) RT-
PCR analysis shows transgenic and endogenous expression pattern of gfil in both E\x-pp-gfil transgenic lines 
(GFI37 and GFI39) in thymus, spleen and IgM*-selected splenocytes. Combination of primerl (exon V gfil gene) 
and primer2 (3'UTR gfil gene) generates a 830bp fragment (endogenous expression), whereas primerl and 
primer3 (MoMLV LTR) produces a 610bp fragment (transgenic expression). (B and C) Flow cytometric analysis 
for the cell surface markers B220 and IgM (B cells) or Mac-1 and Gr-1 (myeloid cells) was performed on bone 
marrow single cell suspension of wild type, E\i.-pp-gfil, Eu-wiyc and E\i-myc/gfi 1 mice at the age of 4 weeks. The 
percentage of cells in the different regions is shown. Of each bone marrow population the forward scatter height 
(FSC-H) profile is indicated. (D) Apoptosis assay on bone marrow cells after incubating the cells for 24 hrs in the 
absence of specific cytokines. Cells were stained for AnnexinV and B220 and the apoptotic ratio (Annex-
inWAnnexinV") of the B220* cells was determined in wild type. Eu-pp-g/i/, Eji-myc and E\x-myc/gfil mice at the 
age of 4 weeks. 

and not B cell lymphomas. Therefore, we decided 
to check whether the E\i-pp-gfil transgene was 
expressed in B cells. Previous studies demon
strated expression of the E(i-pp transgene in the B 
cell lineage and Ejl-pp-p i'mi, E\x-pp-pim2 and 
Ep.-pp-bmil transgenic mice showed strong col
laboration with Efi-mye in the formation of (pre-) 
B cell lymphomas (Verbeek et al. 1991; Alkeina 
et al. 1997; Allen et al. 1997). To confirm that 
both Ep\-pp-gfil transgenic founder lines (GFI37 
and GF139) expressed the transgene in B cells, 
RT-PCR analysis was performed on RNA iso
lated from peripheral surface immunoglobulin 
positive (IgM*) B cells. Primer combinations 
were used that allowed identification of endoge
nous and transgene specific expression of gfil 
(Fig. 4A). The analysis showed that the gfil 

transgene is indeed expressed in mature B cells of 
both GFI37 and GFI39 mice, although at lower 
levels than in thymocytes. 

To assess whether enforced gfil expres
sion could affect c-Myc-induced proliferation or 
inhibit apoptosis in pre-B cells, we analyzed bone 
marrow cells of wild type, single and double 
transgenic mice at the age of 4 weeks by flow 
cytometry, before overt T cell lymphomas had 
developed. Enforced expression of c-Myc during 
early B cell development results in a polyclonal 
expansion of pre-B cells (Langdon et al. 1986). 
This was confirmed by our findings, where the 
fraction of B220+IgM' cells in E\i-myc transgenic 
bone marrow was increased 4-fold compared to 
wild type and E\i-pp-gfil littermates (56% versus 
13%) (Fig. 4B). In E\x.-myc/gfil mice the expan-
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sion was less prominent, where only 40% instead 
of 56% of bone marrow cells comprised of pre-B 
cells. This could however be attributed to the 
Gfil-induced myeloid expansion within the bone 
marrow compartment. E\i-pp-gfil transgenic 
mice contained 3-fold more Mac-l*Gr-r"° cells 
compared to wild type controls (14% versus 4%) 
(Fig. 4C). This was reduced to 8% in the Eu.-
myc/gfil double transgenic animals. The only 
small defect we observed in B cell differentiation, 
similar to previous findings, is that the fraction of 
B220TgM+ is somewhat reduced in both Eji-pp-
gfil single and E\x-myc/gfil double transgenic 
mice. We did not investigate this observation in 
more detail. Ectopic expression of c-Myc also 
leads to increased cell size as determined by the 
FSC-Height (Iritani and Eisenman 1999). There 
was no difference in the average increased cell 
size between E\i-myc and E\i-myc/gfil pre-B cells 
(Fig. 4B). 

Next we employed AnnexinV staining on 
isolated bone marrow cells after overnight cul
ture, to establish the sensitivity of B220+ lympho
cytes to c-Myc-induced apoptosis. Overexpres-
sion of c-myc in pre-B cells resulted in enhanced 
cell death as indicated by the Annex-
inWAnnexinV" apoptotic ratio (AR), which was 
increased from 4/10 (AR= 0.4) in wild type to 
44/5 (AR= 8.8) in E\x-myc transgenic pre-B cells 
(Fig. 4D). These observations were in agreement 
with our previous analysis on Myc-induced 
apoptosis in primary B cells (Jacobs et al. 1999). 
E\x.-pp-gfil pre-B cells behaved similar to wild 
type with a ratio of 4/9 (AR= 0.44). The Eji-pp-
gfil transgene could not rescue programmed cell 
death in E\x-myc expressing pre-B cells. The 
apoptotic ratio in E\x-myc/gfil double transgenic 
B220+ cells was 36/4 (AR= 9), similar to E\i-myc. 
These data show that Gfil is not able to protect 
pre-B cells against c-Myc-induced apoptosis. 
Similar results were obtained in primary mouse 
embryonic fibroblasts, where overexpression of 
Gfil did not diminish Myc-ER-mediated cell 
death (data not shown). 

Apoptosis characteristics during onset and pro
gression ofCD4 T cell lymphomas 

Recently we have demonstrated that Eu.-pp-g/?7 
inhibits TCR-triggered programmed cell death. In 
addition both c-Myc and Gfil inhibit glucocorti-
coid-induced apoptosis and promote positive se
lection (Broussard-Diehl et al. 1996; Rudolph et 
al. 2000)(Scheijen et al., submitted). Since abro
gation of these physiological checkpoints might 
contribute to the onset of T cell lymphomas, E(i-
myc/gfil transgenic mice were monitored for their 
apoptotic response. First we performed CD4 and 
CD8 cell surface staining on thymocytes of 3 
weeks old mice. E\x-myc/gfil double transgenic 
animals at this age showed no signs of oncogenic 
T cell transformation. The population of CD4+ 

and CD8+ SP thymocytes was slightly but repro-
ducibly increased in E]x-myc/gfiJ mice compared 
to single Ep.-pp-gfil transgenic animals (Fig. 5A), 
which suggested that E\x-myc and Ep.-pp-gfil 
transgene levels collaborated in enhancing posi
tive selection. 

Analysis of Ep.-myc/E[i-pp-gfil animals 
between the age of 4 and 5 weeks indicated that 
oncogenic transformation already occurred at this 
age and was accompanied by an increase in thy
mocyte cell numbers and outgrowth of a CD4* 
lymphoblastic T cell lymphoma. Analysis of one 
cohort of 5 weeks old mice allowed the charac
terization of three stages of tumor development 
based on thymocyte numbers and FACS profile 
(Fig. 5B). At tumor stage 1, thymocyte cell num
bers were increased 1.5-fold compared to control 
thymus and a CD4hl population appeared. These 
CD4* E\L-myc/gfil transformed T cells outnum
bered almost the complete thymus at tumor stage 
2, with a 4-fold increase in thymocyte cell count. 
Tumor stage 3 represented a complete thymic 
lymphoma, with 9-fold higher thymocyte cell 
numbers and where tumor cells were detectable in 
peripheral lymph nodes. 

Isolated thymocytes were exposed to dif
ferent apoptotic stimuli during a period of 16 hrs, 
including deprivation of survival factors (non-
treated control, NT), PMA as activator of protein 
kinase C and Ras-Raf pathway, which mimics 
TCR-triggering, crosslinking of the Fas/CD95 re
ceptor by a -Fas antibodies, or 1 Gy of y-
irradiation. Apoptosis was quantified by flow 
cytometry, counting the fraction of cells contain
ing sub-G, DNA content as assessed by PI-
staining. E\i-myc transgenic thymocytes showed 
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Figure 5. Apoptosis characteristics of Gfi-1 and c-Myc transformed thymocytes. (A) Flow cytometric analysis 
on non-transformed thymocytes of wild type (WT), Eu-mvc, Ep-pp-g/?/ and E\i-myc/gfil mice at the age of 3 
weeks, using antibodies against CD4 and CD8. The percentage of cells in three quadrants is indicated. (B) At the 
age of 5 weeks, three different stages of tumor development are present in E\i-myc/gfil mice. Cell surface stain
ing for CD4 and CD8, together with apoptosis profile are shown for wild type (WT), Ep-myc and Ep-pp-g/?/ 
thymocytes in comparison with E\i.-myc/gfi 1 transformed T cells at tumor stage 1, 2 and 3. The appearance of the 
characteristic CD4h' transformed thymocyte population is indicated at tumor stage 1. The percentage of apop-
totic cells was determined in triplicate cultures of isolated thymocytes after incubation for 16 hrs in the absence 
(NT) or presence of the apoptotic stimuli PMA, a-Fas/CD95 antibodies, or y-radiation (100 rad). Average 
amount of cells with sub-G, content ± SD is indicated. (C) Cell surface staining for CD4 and CD8 in wild type 
(WT), Eix-pp-gfil T cells and E\i-myc/gfil transformed thymocytes at tumor stage 1 and 2/3. Identical cells were 
exposed for 8 hrs to dexamethasone or cultured for 16 hrs without any treatment (NT). The average amount of 
apoptotic cells (sub-G, fraction) ± SD of triplicate cultures is indicated. (D) Total cell extracts of normal and c-
Myc/Gfil transformed thymocytes as analyzed in B were subjected to Western blot analysis, using antibodies 
against Gfil, Bcl-2, Bcl-x, Bax and Actin as loading control. 

identical levels of apoptosis in comparison to 
wild type control cells for all the different stimuli 
tested (Fig. 5B and data not shown). Eji-pp-g/ï7 
thymocytes were more resistant to PMA- and 
Fas-induced apoptosis, in accordance with our 
previous data. 

During tumor progression we observed a 
reduced response to PMA-induced apoptosis, but 
increased sensitivity to cell death mediated by 

deprivation of survival factors and y-radiation in 
E\i-myc/gfil transformed T cells compared to Eu.-
pp-gfil and wild type thymocytes (Fig. 5B). The 
fact that E\L-myc/gfi] cells showed a strong 
apoptotic response upon genotoxic stress also in
dicated on a functional level that their p53-
pathway was still intact. Remarkably, trans
formed T lymphocytes exposed to PMA for 16 
hrs displayed lower levels of apoptosis than with-
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out any treatment (37% versus 52%). The re
sponse to Fas-mediated programmed cell death of 
the E\i-myc/gfiJ lymphoma cells was indifferent 
from the Eji-pp-g/ï/ single transgenic T lympho
cytes. 

In an independent cohort of mice these 
apoptosis characteristics were confirmed (data not 
shown). In addition, we determined the sensitivity 
towards glucocorticoid-induced apoptosis, by 
treating the isolated thymocytes with dexametha-
sone for 8 hrs. E^-pp-g/// thymocytes were more 
resistant to apoptosis induced by dexamethasone 
compared to wild type controls (Fig. 5C), as de
scribed before. In contrast, at tumor stage 1 there 
was already a significant protection against dex-
amethasone-mediated apoptosis in E\i-myclgfil 
transformed thymocytes, which became even 
more pronounced further in the advanced tumor 
stage 2/3 (Fig. 5C). In conclusion these data 
demonstrate that during the course of oncogenic 
transformation, overexpression of c-Myc and 
Gfil provide strong protection against TCR acti
vation- and glucocorticoid-induced cell death. In 
contrast, E\x-myc/gfil transformed thymocytes 
become highly sensitive to the absence of sur
vival factors and induction of DNA-damage. 

Down-regulation of Bcl-2 and Bcl-xL in Ep.-
myc/gfi 1 transformed T lymphocytes 

The Bcl-2 family members are important regula
tors of lymphoid cell survival (Reed 1998; Gross 
et al. 1999). Enforced expression of the anti-
apoptotic genes bcI2 and bclxL promotes survival 
of primary thymocytes deprived from cytokines, 
exposed to dexamethasone, and after inducing 
DNA damage (Sentman et al. 1991; Strasser et al. 
1991; Grillot et al. 1995). Furthermore, it has 
been argued that Bcl-2 inhibits negative selection 
(Siegel et al. 1992; Strasser et al. 1994; Williams 
et al. 1998) Protein expression levels of Bcl-2 and 
Bcl-xL were assessed in E\x-myc/gfil transformed 
T cells by Western blot hybridization. Total cell 
extracts were made from the same thymocyte cell 
suspensions that were analyzed by flow cytome
try and for apoptosis characteristics as described 
above. This allowed us to monitor changes during 
the early phases of tumor development (tumor 
stage 1, 2 and 3). 

First we monitored expression of Gfil 
and observed a strong induction of GFi I levels al
ready at the first stage of T cell transformation, 
most likely reflecting the induction of transgene 
expression (Fig. 5D). Interestingly, both Bcl-2 
and Bcl-xL expression levels became drastically 
down-regulated during the course of oncogenic 
transformation. Expression of the pro-apoptotic 
protein Bax was also analyzed, since it had been 
described as a transcriptional target of Gfil, being 
repressed in MT-gfil transgenic thymocytes 
(Grimes et al. 1996b). Immunoblotting showed 
no decreased, but rather slightly enhanced Bax 
levels in E\x-myc/gfi] T cell lymphomas com
pared to normal thymus. These results indicate 
that E\i-myc/gfil T cell lymphomas have severely 
reduced levels of the survival proteins Bcl-2 and 
Bcl-xL, and moderately increased expression of 
the pro-apoptotic protein Bax. This observation 
provides an explanation for the finding that Eu.-
myc/gfil transformed thymocytes are extremely 
sensitive to apoptosis induced by withdrawal of 
survival factors or DNA-damage. However, pro
tection against glucocorticoid and TCR activa
tion-induced apoptosis is independent from Bcl-2 
or Bcl-xL action. 

Expression analysis of critical cell cycle regula
tors in Gfil/c-Myc transformed T cells. 

Several different target genes of c-Myc have been 
identified, which play an important role in medi
ating the proliferative activity of c-Myc (Coller et 
al. 2000; O'Hagan et al. 2000b). It has been ar
gued that the regulation of some critical targets, 
such as cyclin E and cdc25A, is indirect via in
creasing E2F activity. However, recent data indi
cate that Myc can activate Cdc25A phosphatase 
and Cyclin E-Cdk2 kinase in cells whose E2F ac
tivity was blocked by a constitutively active pRb 
mutant (Santoni-Rugiu et al. 2000). We wanted to 
assess which c-Myc target genes are actually in
duced in E\L-myc/gfil transformed thymocytes 
and compare their protein levels to other cell cy
cle regulators known to be induced upon S-phase 
entry and considered to be E2F targets, like Cy
clin A, Cdc2 and Cdc6. 

The same thymocyte cell extracts that 
marked the different stages of T cell transforma-
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Figure 6. Expression levels critical cell cycle regulators and Cdk2 kinase activity at the onset of T cell transfor
mation. (A) Total cell extracts of normal wild type (WT), Eu-w_vc (M) and Ep-pp-g/// (G) thymocytes, together 
with transformed E\i-mye/gfil T cells from rumor stage 1, 2 and 3 (see Fig. 5) were analyzed by immunoblotting, 
using antibodies against Gfil, c-Myc, PCNA, E2F-1, Cdc2, Cdc6, Cyclin A, Cyclin E, Cyclin D2, Cyclin D3, 
Cdk2, Cdk4, Cdk6, Cdk7, p21K"'', and Actin as loading control. (B and C) Cdk2 kinase activity in normal and 
oncogenic transformed thymocytes. Cdk2 was immunoprecipitated from total cell extracts and incubated with 
Histone HI as Cdk2 kinase substrate, in the presence of [32P-y]ATP. Quantification was performed using phos-
pho-imaging. (D) Northern blot analysis to detect mRNA expression levels of cyclin Di, p27kipl, and {5-actin in 
normal wild type (W). Eu-myc, E\i-pp-gfiJ thymus and a very early c-Myc/Gfil transformed thymus represent
ing tumor stage 2 at the age of 5 weeks. 

tion were used for immunoblot analysis. Whereas 
Gfil expression was already induced in tumor 
stage 1, increased E\i-myc expression was only 
observed at tumor stages 2 and 3 (Fig. 6A), al
though to a lesser extent than Gfil levels. Expres

sion of PCNA was used as a general marker for 
cell proliferation and was induced at tumor stages 
2 and 3, which corresponded with enhanced T 
cell growth. Immunoblotting for the E2F targets 
Cdc2, Cdc6 and Cyclin A did not reveal any 
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change in expression levels in the transformed T 
cells compared to wild type, E\L-myc or Ep.-pp-
gfiJ thymocytes, even though E2F-1 expression 
was induced in tumor stages 2 and 3 (Fig. 6A). In 
contrast, the Myc targets Cyclin E, Cyclin D2, 
Cdk7 (Fig. 6A) and Cdc25A (data not shown) 
were strongly induced in E\i-my c/gfil trans
formed thymocytes. Furthermore, we found that 
Cdk6, instead of the previously described c-Myc 
target Cdk4, was more significantly upregulated 
in the last two tumor stages. 

In T lymphocytes Cyclin D2 and D3 are 
the major D-type cyclins, whereas cyclin Dl is 
not expressed. Although cyclin D3 is considered 
not to be regulated by Myc, different reports have 
demonstrated that Cyclin D3 can affect apoptosis 
(Janicke et al. 1996), and its expression is inhib
ited in T cell lymphoma cell lines after treatment 
with PMA or glucocorticoids (Rhee et al. 1995; 
Boonen et al. 1999). Furthermore, enforced ex
pression of Cyclin D3 in Jurkat cells prevents 
PMA and TCR activation induced cell death 
(Boonen et al. 1999). Remarkably, our analysis 
indicated that Cyclin D3 levels dropped signifi
cantly, already in the first tumor stage (Fig. 6A). 

The cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor 
p21K'p' has broad specificity, acting as a positive 
regulator of Cyclin D-dependent kinases and 
negatively affecting Cyclin E- and Cyclin A-
dependent kinases (Sherr and Roberts 1999). As 
normal thymocytes are virtually all resting, the 
basal level of p21K'p' is very high and represents 
the most abundant and important CIP/KIP in
hibitor, since p21 c / / > ' and p51KIP2 are only ex
pressed at very low levels in thymocytes. We 
monitored p21KIP' expression in the different ex
tracts and detected a slight reduction in p21K,pt 

levels in normal E\i-myc thymocytes (Fig. 6A). In 
the E\x-myc/gfil transformed thymocytes p21K,pl 

levels declined much further. The strongest re
duction in total p21KIP' levels was seen in the 
most advanced tumor stage 3. Altogether these 
data demonstrate that activation of Gfil and c-
Myc expression at the onset of thymocyte trans
formation is accompanied by induction of E2F-1, 
Cyclin D2, Cyclin E, Cdk6, Cdc25A and Cdk7 
levels, whereas Cyclin D3 and p21KIP' levels are 
reduced. 

Increased Cdk2 kinase activity in first stages of T 
cell transformation 

Although total Cdk2 protein levels were not sub
ject to regulation, we found that the ratio of the 
two different CAK-phosphorylation forms of 
Cdk2 varied (Fig. 6A). Wild type, E\x-myc and 
E^i-pp-gfil transgenic thymus had more non-
CAK-phosphorylated Cdk2 (corresponding to the 
upper band) than the faster migrating CAK-
phosphorylated form of Cdk2 (corresponding to 
the lower band). In E\i-myc/gfil transformed T 
lymphocytes the CAK-phosphorylated form of 
Cdk2 became more abundant. This can be attrib
uted to the observed parallel induction of Cdk7, 
the catalytic subunit of Cdk activating kinase 
(CAK). 

Increased expression of Cyclin E, Cdk7, 
Cdc25A and low levels of <p21K,p' would all po
tentially contribute to enhanced Cdk2 kinase ac
tivity. To determine the actual level of its activity 
in the different stages of T cell transformation, 
Cdk2 was immunoprecipitated and incubated 
with histone HI and [y-32P]ATP to quantify Cdk2 
kinase activity. Indeed, we observed that Cdk2-
mediated phosphorylation of histone HI was 3.2-
fold higher in tumor stage 2 and 3 compared to 
wild type thymocytes, whereas Ep.-myc thymo
cytes and tumor stage 1 had only a moderate in
creased kinase activity of 1.3-fold (Fig. 6B and 
6C). The slight increase in Cdk2 kinase activity in 
regular E\x-myc thymocytes correlates with en
hanced Cyclin E and reduced p21KIP' levels. 

Down-regulation of Cyclin D3 and p27K">' occurs 
at transcriptional level 

Of all cell cycle regulators analyzed we found 
that only Cyclin D3 and p21K'p' expression levels 
were already affected in the first tumor stage, 
where Gfil protein levels were clearly signifi
cantly induced. We reasoned that cyclin D3 
and/or p27kipl could be potential primary tran
scriptional targets, related to Gfil activation in 
collaboration with E\x-myc expression. But 
p21K,p' levels were already reduced in regular Ep.-
myc transgenic thymocytes, suggesting c-Myc as 
an inhibitor of p27kipl mRNA expression. In
deed, the characterization of c-myc'' fibroblasts 
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has provided some indications that p27kipl could 
be a transcriptional target of c-Myc (Mateyak et 
al. 1999). Furthermore, antisense p27kipl rescues 
the slow growth phenotype of c-myc'' cells 
(O'Hagan et al. 2000a). 

Therefore total RNA was extracted 
from a very early E\x-myc/gfil thymic lymphoma, 
resembling tumor stage 2, and Northern blot 
analysis was performed to detect expression of 
cyclin D3 and p2 7kipl compared to (3-actin 
l oad ing con t ro l in normal and c-
Myc/Gfi 1 transformed thymocytes. Corresponding 
to the observed decrease in y21KIP' protein level, 
it was evident that p27kipl mRNA levels were 
reduced in E\x-myc thymocytes (Fig. 6C). Expres
sion of p27kipl was even stronger inhibited in 
gfil/myc transformed T lymphocytes. Similarly, 
also cyclin D3 expression was reduced, but only 
in transformed T cells and not in normal single 
transgenic thymocytes (Fig. 6C). These data show 
that at the early stages of oncogenic thymocyte 
transformation by c-Myc and Gfil, both cyclin 
D3 and p27kipl are transcriptionally repressed. 

Discussion 

The c-MYC proto-oncogene is deregulated in 
many human cancers, including Burkitt's lym
phoma and acute T cell leukemias and lympho
mas. Studies on E\x-myc transgenic mice have 
provided insight into the biological effects of c-
Myc and allowed the identification of collabo
rating proto-oncogenes and tumor-suppressor 
genes in B cell lymphomagenesis. Sustained c-
Myc expression in pre-B cells induces enhanced 
proliferation and polyclonal expansion of B220+ 

pre-B cells in bone marrow (Langdon et al. 
1986), with concomitant increase in cell size 
(Iritani and Eisenman 1999). In addition, B220+ 

cells of E\x-myc mice display increased levels of 
apoptosis (Jacobsen et al. 1994; Prasad et al. 
1997). 

Similar observations have been made in 
primary fibroblasts (MEFs), where Myc expres
sion induces cell cycle entry of growth arrested 
cells. Apoptosis mediated by c-Myc is dose-
dependent, strongly enhanced in the absence of 
survival factors, and signaled via the ARF-
Mdm2-p53 pathway. MEFs that loose p53 or 

pigARF f u n c t j o n become highly resistant to c-
Myc-induced apoptosis (Hermeking and Eick 
1994; Zindy et al. 1998). Furthermore, oncogenes 
which down-regulate ARF expression, like Twist 
(Maestro et al. 1999) and Bmil (Jacobs et al. 
1999) diminish c-Myc-induced programmed cell 
death and collaborate in transformation. 

An identical mechanism seems to operate 
in (pre-) B cells, where Eu-myc-induced apopto
sis is largely abrogated by disruption of p53 
function (Eischen et al. 1999), and the onset of B 
cell lymphomas is greatly accelerated in hemizy-
gous and homozygous p53- or ARF-nuU mice 
(Hsu et al. 1995; Eischen et al. 1999; Jacobs et al. 
1999; Schmitt et al. 1999). Additionally, in 
roughly 80% of spontaneous Eji-myc-induced 
(pre-) B cell lymphomas, mutations affecting p53 
function are detected, arguing strongly that abro
gation of ARF-Mdm2-p53 pathway is obligatory 
for c-Myc-induced B cell lymphomas (Eischen et 
al. 1999). 

Besides inducing B cell tumors, c-Myc 
activation is also implicated in the onset of T cell 
lymphomas. Enforced expression of c-Myc in 
thymocytes predisposes to thymic lymphomas in 
MMTVD-myc (Girard et al. 1996), CD2-myc 
(Stewart et al. 1993), H2K-myc (Morello et al. 
1989) and Thy 1-myc transgenic mice 
(Spanopoulou et al. 1989). However, there are in
dications that c-Myc expression in thymocytes 
does not readily induce p53-dependent cell death, 
but instead protects them against glucocorticoid-
induced apoptosis (Broussard-Diehl et al. 1996). 
This also relates to the observation that abroga
tion of the p53-pathway might not be required for 
T cell transformation by c-Myc, since CD2-
myc/p53w' mice show no accelerated tumor onset 
compared to CD2-myc controls (Blyth et al. 
1995). Various Myc collaborating oncogenes in 
T cell lymphomagenesis have been identified, in
cluding Notchl (Girard et al. 1996), piml (van 
Lohuizen et al. 1989), and Cbfal (Stewart et al. 
1997), although the mechanism of cooperation is 
not known. 

Previously, we identified gfil as a com
mon insertion site in MoMLV-induced B and T 
cell lymphomas of E\L-myc and H2K-myc trans
genic mice (van Lohuizen et al. 1991; Scheijen et 
al. 1997). Here we show that gfil efficiently col
laborates with c-Myc in T cell transformation by 
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inducing oligoclonal CD4+ lymphoblastic T cell 
lymphomas in E[i-myc/E\x-pp-gfi 1 double trans
genic mice within 6 weeks. Activation of c-Myc 
and Gfi-1 expression synergistically protects 
against PMA- and dexamethasone-induced 
apoptosis, while cell death by deprivation of sur
vival factors and y-radiation is not diminished. 
Our data demonstrate that c-Myc and Gfil col
laboration abrogates several physiological check
points involved in T cell selection. Interestingly, 
Gfi 1 can not accelerate the onset of B cell tumors 
in E[i-myc mice, nor rescue c-Myc-induced 
apoptosis in pre-B cells or primary fibroblasts. 
These findings strongly suggest that Gfil is a T 
cell-lineage specific cooperating oncogene of c-
Myc. 

During normal T cell development, 95-
98% of all thymocytes will die by apoptosis be
cause they failed to express a TCR with optimal 
affinity for the selecting intrathymic peptide-
MHC complexes. This occurs through lack of 
positive selection when the affinity is too low or 
negative selection, which will eliminate potential 
auto-reactive T cells with too high an affinity. 
Recently, we showed that enforced gfil expres
sion in T cells promotes thymocyte survival in 
common receptor y-chain deficient mice and in
hibits T cell receptor-mediated cell death, in
volving both high affinity (negative selection) 
and low affinity binding (neglect). Additionally, 
Gfi 1 protects against Fas/CD95-mediated apopto
sis and dexamethasone treatment. (Scheijen et al. 
submitted). The phenotype we now observe in 
E\x-myc/gfil mice seems to be in fact an aggrava
tion of some of the defects seen in E\x-pp-gfil 
single transgenic mice, especially the inhibition 
against TCR activation- and glucocorticoid-
induced apoptosis and skewing towards CD4 
maturation. 

Transgene expression analysis indicated 
that E\i-pp-gfil as well as E\x-myc expression is 
significantly induced at the onset of oncogenic T 
cell transformation. This results in a dramatic in
crease of Gfil protein levels and induction of 
several potential c-Myc target genes, like Cyclin 
D2, Cyclin E, Cdc25A and Cdk7. It seems there
fore likely that oncogenic transformation is set by 
some (epi)genetic event, which allows an increase 
in transgene expression levels of gfil and c-myc. 
Since many E\i-myc/gfil T cell lymphomas are 

oligoclonal, it is tempting to argue that activation 
of c-Myc and Gfil expression would be sufficient 
to allow for oncogenic T cell transformation. This 
is in agreement with our recent findings that 
MoMLV-induced T-ALL in E^i-pp-gfil mice is 
mainly accompanied by proviral Myc activation. 
(Scheijen and Berns, submitted). Some data im
plicate Pirn kinases as a third collaborative part
ner together with Myc and Gfil in T cell lym-
phomagenesis (Zörnig et al. 1996). However, 
immunoblotting for Piml expression during the 
course of Eu\-AMyc/g/?/-mediated oncogenic trans
formation showed no increased Piml levels (data 
not shown). We postulate that upregulation of c-
Myc and Gfil levels induces proliferative expan
sion of CD4 T cells by partially overriding nega
tive selection (PMA-sensitive pathway) and death 
by neglect (glucocorticoid-sensitive pathway). 

Several lines of evidence indicate that the 
ARF-Mdm2-p53 is still functional in E\i-myc/gfil 
transformed T lymphocytes. First, we found no 
indications for Mdm2 amplification, or aberrantly 
upregulated levels of pl9**F and stabilization of 
p53 protein levels, due to single-allele missense 
mutations of p53, as has been found in a large 
fraction of Eu.-myc-induced B cell lymphomas 
(Eischen et al. 1999). Secondly, studies in p53~'~ 
thymocytes have demonstrated that abrogation of 
p53 function induces resistance to apoptosis by 
ionizing radiation (Clarke et al. 1993). We pro
vide compelling evidence that E\x-myc/gfil-
transformed T cells are still sensitive to radiation-
induced apoptosis, implying that p53 function is 
not disabled. The increased rates of cell death, 
which are observed after deprivation of survival 
factors and y-radiation is most likely due to the 
strong reduction of Bcl-2 and Bcl-xL levels in 
these transformed thymocytes. 

Our results implicate that a p53-
independent apoptosis pathway is targeted by ac
tivation of Gfil and c-Myc. It has been demon
strated that TCR activation-induced cell death is 
not mediated by p53, but by its homologue p73 
(Ussy et al. 2000). Induction of p73 by E2F-1 re
sults in programmed cell death after TCR trig
gering. Both E2F-1- and p73-deficient thymo
cytes are protected from TCR-mediated cell 
death. Our expression analyses indicate that sev
eral E2F-targets, like Cyclin A, Cdc2, and Cdc6 
are not induced, although E2F-1 itself was clearly 
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upregulated upon c-Myc and Gfil activation. On 
the other hand, increased Cyclin E and Cdc25A 
levels were observed and both are established 
E2F-1 target genes. However, c-Myc is able to 
induce Cyclin E and Cdc25A in the presence of 
constitutively active pRb (Santoni-Rugiu et al. 
2000), suggesting that Myc can regulate expres
sion of these critical cell cycle targets independ
ent of E2F/pRb pathway. Cyclin D3 and p27' r"'' 
protein and mRNA expression levels are signifi
cantly reduced at the onset of E\x-myc/gfil T cell 
transformation. Cyclin D3 is the most abundant 
D-type Cyclin in primary thymocytes and regu
lates Cdk4/Cdk6 dependent phosphorylation of 
pRb. At present it is not clear whether repression 
of Cyclin D3 and p27A7W levels may effect E2F-1 
signaling in thymocytes. We could envision that 
decreased Cyclin D3-Cdk4/6 kinase levels might 
reduce pRb phosphorylation and prevent release 
of E2F-1 upon TCR-mediated signaling. How
ever, future experiments need to assess in more 
detail whether Gfi 1 and Myc are able to affect 
E2F signaling in T cells, which could provide an 
explanation for the observed inhibition of TCR 
activation-induced cell death in E\L-myc/gfil 
transformed thymocytes. 

Different studies have indicated that 
Cdk2 activation is not only involved in promoting 
cell cycle entry but also executes an important 
role in apoptosis. Cdk2 has been implicated as the 
death-associated cyclin dependent kinase that acts 
downstream of the caspase cascade (Harvey et al. 
2000). Pharmacologic inhibition of Cdk2 kinase 
activity protects PC12 cells from growth factor 
deprivation-induced apoptosis (Park et al. 1996), 
and blocks thymocyte apoptosis in response to 
negative selection, dexamethasone- and y-
radiation-induced apoptosis, but not CD95/Fas-
induced programmed cell death (Hakem et al. 
1999; Williams et al. 2000). Staurosporine- and 
TNF-a-induced apoptosis in Hela cells is inhib
ited by dominant-negative Cdk2 (Harvey et al. 
2000). Conversely. Cdk2 overexpression acceler
ates programmed cell death in response to cyto
kine withdrawal or genotoxic stress (Gil-Gomez 
et al. 1998). Elevation of Cdk2 kinase activity 
during apoptosis in endothelial cells has been at
tributed to cleavage of p21K,p' and p21 c / / ' by a 
caspase-3 like enzyme (Levkau et al. 1998). 

Activation of c-Myc and Gfil expression 
at the onset of T cell lymphomagenesis is accom
panied by a 3-fold increase in Cdk2 associated 
kinase activity. This increased kinase activity re
sults from induction of cyclin activating kinase 
(CAK) Cdk7, phosphatase Cdc25A, and Cyclin E 
expression and reduction in p21KIPI levels. Ep-
myc and Ep-pp-g/// transgenic expression appar
ently provide protection against PMA- and dex-
amethasone-induced apoptosis in the presence of 
high Cdk2 kinase activity. 

Down-regulation of p27A/p ' was evident 
at the level of mRNA as well as protein expres
sion. We present strong indications, implicating 
p27kip] as a transcriptional target of c-Myc, 
based on the finding that p27kipl mRNA levels 
are reduced in Ejx-myc transgenic thymocytes. 
These results are in agreement with data showing 
upregulation of p21K"'' in c-/nyc-deficient fibro
blasts (Mateyak et al. 1999) and rescue of the 
slow-growth phenotype in c-myc cells by an-
tisense p27kipl expression (O'Hagan et al. 
2000a). The complete reduction of p27A/F/ protein 
levels, as observed in later stages of tumor devel
opment, can largely be attributed to decreased 
p27kipl expression. However we can not exclude 
the involvement of post-translational degradation 
of p21kiri by ubiquitin-dependent proteolysis. 

In conclusion, our data indicate that Gfil 
is a potent collaborating oncogene of c-Myc spe
cifically in T cell lymphomagenesis. The Ep-
containing transgenes are strongly induced at the 
onset of oncogenic transformation in Ep-myc/Ep-
pp-gfil mice, which is accompanied by protection 
against TCR activation- and glucocorticoid-
induced apoptosis, inhibition of cyclin D3 and 
p27kipl expression and increased Cdk2 kinase 
activity. c-Myc-induced T cell lymphomas in Ep-
pp-gfil mice show no disruption of the ARF-
Mdm2-p53 pathway. The fact that Gfil is not 
able to suppress c-Myc-induced apoptosis corre
lates with the inability to accelerate the onset of 
(pre-) B cell lymphomas in Ep-wiyc mice. Trans
formed thymocytes in E^x-myc/gfi 1 mice display a 
severe drop in Bcl-2 and BcI-xL levels, which ex
plains the finding that E\x-myc/gfiJ T cell lym
phomas are extremely sensitive to radiation-
induced apoptosis. 
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Materials and methods 

Mice 

The generation of E\x.-pp-gfd (line GFI39) and Eu,-
myc (line 186) transgenic mice has been described be
fore (Verbeek et al. 1991). Mice were genotyped by 
PCR with oligonucleotide primers specific for the 
TDK (Eu-pp) transgenic construct or for Eu.-m.yc 
transgene as described previously (Allen et al. 1997). 
Progeny of Eu.-w.yc x Eu,-pp-g/?7 crossings were 
monitored two times per week for the development of 
disease by inspection. Mice with clinically evident 
disease were killed by C02 asphyxiation. Affected 
lymphoid tissues were removed and single-cell sus
pensions were prepared from enlarged mesenteric 
lymph nodes or thymic lymphoma. Remaining tumor 
tissues were stored at -80°C. Functional analysis on 
young Eu-wyc and Eu-mvc/Eu-pp-g/?/ animals were 
all performed on male mice, because the E\i-myc 
transgene is located on the X-chromosome and will 
stochastically be inactivated in female E\i-myc mice. 

T cell receptor and immunoglobulin rearrangements 

Genomic DNA was isolated from enlarged mesenteric 
lymph nodes or thymic lymphomas. A quantity of 
15ug of genomic DNA was digested with appropriate 
restriction endonucleases overnight, subjected to elec
trophoresis on a 0.7% agarose gel, and transferred to 
nitrocellulose filter (Schleicher & Schuell) in 10 x 
SSC, after incubating the gel for 45 minutes in denalu-
ration (1.5M NaCl, 0.5M NaOH) and 45 minutes in 
neutralization solution (0.5M Tris.Cl pH 7.5, 1.5M 
NaCl). To check for T cell receptor gene rearrange
ments, probe J15, a 900-bp Clal-EcoRl fragment of 
the Jf32 locus was used on ///>it/III-digested genomic 
DNA to detect TCR(32 rearrangements. To detect im
munoglobulin heavy chain gene rearrangements, an 
800-bp BamUl-Nael subclone of pJll was used as a 
probe on £coRI-digested genomic DNA. The probes 
were generated by random primed labeling with [cc-
3:P]dATP and hybridized under standard conditions as 
described (Scheijen et al. 1997). 

Flow cytometric analysis 

Single-cell suspensions of tumor tissues, thymus and 
bone marrow were prepared. Red blood cells were 
lysed in ammonium chloride solution (150mM NH4C1 
in lOmM Tris.Cl, pH 7.5) for 10 minutes at room tem
perature. Lymphoid cells were washed with 10% 
FCS/RPMI-1640 medium. To block non-specific Fc 

receptor-mediated binding, cells were preincubated 
with supernatant from the 2.4G2 hybridoma cell line 
for 15 min on ice. Aliquots of 1.0 x 106 cells were then 
stained in buffer (PBS with 2% FCS, 5mM HEPES) 
with monoclonal antibodies specific for CD4 (RM4-5), 
CD 8 «53-6.7), B220/CD45R (RA3-6B2), TCR0 
(H57-597). CD5 (53-7.3), CD24/HSA (Ml/69), 
CD44/pgp-l (IM7) (Pharmingen), and IgM (LO-MM-
9, Biosource) conjugated with fluorescein isothiocy-
anate (FITC), phycoerythrin (PE), or biotin. Binding 
of biotinylated primary antibodies was detected using 
PE-conjugated streptavidin (DAKO). Cells were 
washed twice in staining buffer followed by two-color 
flow cytometric analysis with a FACScan (Beckton 
Dickinson) and analyzed by CellQuest™ software 
package. 

Immunoblotting and kinase assay 

Whole-cell normal thymocyte or lymphoma cell 
lysates were generated by 2 x 4 sec sonication of sin
gle-cell suspension or frozen tissues in ice-cold lysis 
buffer (250mM NaCl, 0.1% NP40, 50mM HEPES pH 
7.0, and 5mM EDTA) supplemented with protease in
hibitors (Complete, Boehringer Mannheim). Undis
solved material was sedimented by centrifugation for 
10 minutes at 14,000 rpm. Samples corresponding to 
50ug of protein (Biorad Bradford protein assay) were 
separated on a SDS-polyacrylamide gel and trans
ferred to Immobilon-P membranes (Millipore). Poly
clonal antibodies against Gfil (M-19), Bcl-2 (N-19), 
Bcl-x (S-18), Bax (N-20), Cdc2 (C-19), Cdc25A 
(144), Cyclin A (C-19), Cyclin E (M20), Cyclin D2 
(M20), Cyclin D3 (C-16), Cdk2 (M2), Cdk4 (C-22), 
Cdk6 (C-21), Cdk7 (N-19), E2F-1 (C-20), PCNA 
(PC 10), Actin (C-ll) (all Santa Cruz), p53 (Ab-7, 
Calbiochem), pl94Rf (Abeam), and c-Myc (Genosys 
Biotechnologies) or monoclonal antibodies against, 
Mdm2 (2A10), Cdc6 (180.2) and P27*'" (K25020; 
Signal Transduction) were used. Proteins were de
tected using horseradish peroxidase conjugated secon
dary antibodies (goat anti-rabbit or mouse IgG, 
Biosource; or Protein G, Pierce) followed by ECL 
(Amersham) to visualize the specific protein products. 
For the Cdk2 kinase assay 40u.g total protein extract 
was incubated with anti-Cdk2 (M2) bound protein A 
Sepharose beads and incubated with 2.5u,g histone HI 
(Boehringer Mannheim), 30u,M ATP and 10u,Ci [y-
32P]ATP for 30 min at 37°C in kinase buffer (20mM 
Tris.Cl pH7.4; 4mM MgCl2). 

Expression analysis 
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Total RNA was isolated from thymus and T cell lym
phomas using TRIzol® (Gibco BRL) and for each 
sample 15ug of RNA was separated on a 1% aga-
rose/paraformaldehyde-containing gel, transferred to 
Protran® nitrocellulose filter (Schleicher & Schuell) 
and hybridized to gfil, P-aclin, c-myc, cyclin D3 (a 
gift from S. Dowdy), p27kipl cDNA or U3LTR probe 
as described previously (Scheijen et al. 1997). 

For RT-PCR analysis 3u.g RNA was used for 
first strand cDNA synthesis in a 20pl reaction together 
with 200U Superscript™ II Reverse Transcriptase ac
cording to the instructions of the supplier (Gibco 
BRL). Subsequently l(il of this mixture was used in a 
standard 50ul PCR reaction with oligonucleotide 
primers specific for gfil exon5-sense (5 ' -
GTCAGATATGAAGAAACACACCT-3"), gfil en
dogenous .TUTR-antisense (5'-TCACTCGCTGAGT-
AAGTGAAGACC-3') and MoMLV U3LTR-
antisense (5'-TTTCCATGCCTTGCAAAATGGCG-
3') and in a separate reaction for R-actin with sense 
(S'-ATCGTGGGCCGCTCTAGGCACCA-S1) and 
antisense (5'-CTTGCGCTCAGGAGGAGCAATGA-
3') oligonucleotide primers. 

Induction of apoptosis 

The assay for measuring apoptosis of E\i-myc B220* 
bone marrow cells and AnnexinV staining has been 
described (Jacobs et al. 1999). Thymocytes were cul
tured in RPMI-1640 medium supplemented with 10% 
FCS and 50^M 2-mercaptoelhanol without any treat
ment (NT) or in the presence of 5ng/ml PMA, 1:1000 
dilution of anti-Fas antibody Jo2 (Pharmingen), or ex
posure to 100 rad y-radiation for 16 hrs or luM dex-
amethasone for 8 hrs. Flow-cytometric quantification 
of apoptotic cells was as described elsewhere 
(Nicolettietal. 1991). 
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Summary 

Summary 

Regulation of cell proliferation, differentiation 
and programmed cell death (apoptosis) are not 
only critical for the optimal function of individual 
physiological systems, but also for the integrity of 
a multicellular organism as a whole. Controlled 
induction of programmed cell death is a prerequi
site for the creation of neuronal circuits in the 
central nervous system, but improper balance 
between cell death and survival contributes to the 
onset of neurodegenerative diseases like Alz
heimer and Parkinson disease. In the immune 
system control of apoptosis is also detrimental in 
the generation of functional lymphocytes. How
ever, abrogation of apoptosis control relates to the 
development of various immune diseases and also 
cancer. One important level of apoptosis control 
is by transcriptional regulation as described in 
chapter 1. Aberrant expression of critical tran
scription factors able to regulate the level of 
apoptosis often predisposes to lymphoid tumors. 

Another delicate balance exists between 
cell proliferation and differentiation. Induction of 
unscheduled cell proliferation and delay in termi
nal differentiation may contribute to the onset of 
cancer. Several oncogenes, like the transcriptional 
regulator c-Myc, induce cell proliferation in the 
absence of growth factors. However, some pri
mary cells, like fibroblasts and early B lympho
cytes, also respond to Myc overexpression by in
duction of apoptosis as a form of cellular fail-safe 
mechanism. Upregulation of c-Myc expression 
has been implicated in many different human 
cancers, including B and T cell lymphomas. De
tailed studies have however indicated that over-
expression of c-Myc alone is not sufficient to in
duce tumor formation. 

The scope of the research described in 
this thesis has been to elucidate which other on
cogenes cooperate with c-Myc in the onset of 
lymphoma development and to study the mecha
nisms by which the c-Myc oncoprotein contrib
utes to tumorigenesis. To identify new oncogenes 
we employed an experimental system (proviral 
tagging) that makes use of the ability of RNA vi
ruses, like Moloney murine leukemia virus 
(MoMLV), to integrate into the host genome and 
alter the expression pattern of neighboring genes. 

In case transcriptional activation of a specific 
gene confers a selective growth advantage, a 
clonal cell population will grow out. The location 
of the retrovirus serves as a tag to identify the 
corresponding cellular oncogene. Proviral tagging 
forms an efficient method to identify new onco
genes in case retroviral integrations in the same 
genomic region are found in other independent 
tumors. 

In chapter 2 the characterization of the 
common proviral insertion site pal-1 is described. 
This gene locus is frequently found as retroviral 
integration site in T cell lymphomas that carry an 
activated Myc transgene, suggesting the corre
sponding activated gene is a potential Myc coop
erating oncogene. Further studies on the genomic 
structure of the pal-1 locus allowed the identifi
cation and molecular cloning of the mouse gfil 
gene. The gfil gene encodes a zinc-finger protein 
that acts as a transcriptional repressor. All retrovi
ral insertions that mapped in an area of 40kb, ap
peared to transcriptionally upregulate the gfil 
gene. These findings indicated that the gfil gene 
is a new candidate proto-oncogene able to col
laborate with Myc in the onset of lymphomagene-
sis. 

Using a similar proviral tagging ap
proach, the bmil proto-oncogene was previously 
identified. In contrast to gfil, bmil is only found 
as a target for proviral insertional activation in B 
and not T cell lymphomas. In search for different 
new collaborating oncogenes of Myc we found 
another common insertion site blal, which dis
played the same tissue specificity as bmil. The 
characterization of the blal locus is described in 
chapter 3. Proviral insertions in the blal locus are 
in all cases mutually exclusive with bmil integra
tions. Genomic mapping revealed that blal is lo
cated on the same region on chromosome 2 as 
bmil, between 60 and 170kb proximal of the 
bmil gene. Proviral insertions within the blal lo
cus activate bmil transcription over a large dis
tance. 

Meanwhile, independent studies had in
dicated that Bmil , which is a member of the 
Polycomb group gene family, not only controls 
expression of Hox genes in vivo, but also sup-
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presses transcription of the tumor suppressor lo
cus INK4A/ARF. Disruption of the ARF-Mdm2-
p53 pathway was shown to be essential to over
come Myc-induced apoptosis and allow for Myc-
mediated transformation in primary mouse em
bryonic fibroblasts. In chapter 4 data are pre
sented that Bmil collaborates with Myc, by in
hibiting Myc-induced apoptosis through regula
tion of the 1NK4A/ARF locus. Similar to Bmil 
overexpression, heterozygosity for INK4A/ARF 
accelerates c-Myc-induced B cell lymphomage-
nesis, with concomitant loss of the wild type al
lele. 

To further elucidate the role of Gfil in 
lymphoid development and tumorigenesis, a 
transgenic mouse model was created. Studies de
scribed in chapter 5 clearly demonstrate that Gfil 
overexpression facilitates early pre-T differentia
tion as well as positive T cell selection. Gfil in
hibits different modes of apoptosis, including 
clonal deletion by T cell receptor triggering, as 
well as glucocorticoid-induced cell death. In ad
dition, Gfil mediates some of the survival signals 
that are normally controlled through the common 
interleukin receptor gamma-chain. 

In chapter 6 the data show that deregula
tion of gfil expression predisposes to different 
forms of hematological malignancies. Mice 
transgenic for the proto-oncogene gfil develop T-
ALL, thymic lymphomas and a myeloprolifera
tive disease that bears large resemblance to 
chronic myeloid leukemia (CML). In humans, 
CML is in most cases associated with BCR-ABL-
mediated transformation. This study shows for 
the first time that activation of single transcription 
factor can recapitulate a similar syndrome in 
mice. Enforced expression of Gfil alters myeloid 
differentiation already at an early age. In addition 
the data show that the family of Pirn kinases are 
also potent collaborates of Gfil in the develop
ment of T cell lymphomas. 

However, Gfil has not only oncogenic 
potential in the hematopoietic compartment, but 
is also able to induce osteosarcomas in mice as 
described in chapter 7. These osteosarcomas are 
exclusively located at the site of the mandible and 
arise from osteoblastic neural crest cells that form 
alveolar bone. Additionally, transgenic expres
sion of gfil interferes with odontoblast as well as 
osteoblast differentiation and calvarial bones 

show diminished ossification at birth. Often this 
is associated with facial malformations at later 
age. Furthermore, tooth development is severely 
disturbed, showing abnormal dentin formation. 
The frequency and incidence of neural crest cell-
derived osteoblastic tumors can be increased in 
the absence of one functional neurofibromatosis 2 
(NF2) gene. 

Finally, in chapter 8 strong evidence is 
provided that overexpression of Gfi 1 accelerates 
specifically the onset of T cell tumors in Myc 
transgenic mice. The mechanism that is employed 
for T cell transformation is clearly distinct from 
Myc-induced B cell tumors, and does not involve 
disruption of the ARF-p53 pathway. Instead, 
Myc/Gfil transformed thymocytes are highly re
sistant to glucocorticoid- and T cell receptor acti
vation-induced cell death, but very sensitive for 
absence of growth factors and radiation-induced 
apoptosis, which correlates with very low expres
sion levels of the survival proteins Bcl-2 and Bcl-
xL. The cell cycle regulators Cyclin D3 and 
p27'r"'' are transcriptionally repressed by c-Myc 
and Gfil activation. 

The data described in this thesis indicate 
that the transcriptional regulators Bmil and Gfil 
control programmed cell death by different 
mechanisms in lymphoid cells, but each gene rep
resents a potent Myc collaborating oncogene in 
the onset of B or T cell lymphomas, respectively. 
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Samenvatting 

Samenvatting 

Regulatie van celgroei, differentiatie en gepro
grammeerde celdood (apoptose) zijn niet alleen 
van essentieel belang voor het optimaal function
eren van geïsoleerde fysiologische systemen, 
maar ook voor de gehele integriteit van een totaal 
meercellig organisme. Het gecontroleerd induc
eren van geprogrammeerde celdood is een 
noodzakelijke voorwaarde voor de aanleg van het 
neuronale netwerk dat deel uitmaakt van het cen
traal zenuwstelsel. Maar een verstoorde balans 
tussen celdood en celoverleving draagt bij tot het 
ontstaan van neurodegeneratieve ziektes zoals de 
ziekte van Alzheimer en Parkinson. In het im-
muunsyteem is controle over apoptose van essen
tieel belang om goed functionerende lymphocyten 
te kunnen vormen. Echter, het doorbreken van die 
controle leidt niet alleen tot het onstaan van ver
schillende immuunziektes maar ook kanker. Eén 
belangrijk manier van apoptose controle is door 
middel van RNA transcriptie regulatie, zoals 
beschreven in hoofdstuk 1. Afwijkende expressie 
van belangrijke transcriptie-factoren die normaal 
in staat zijn om apoptose te regelen, resulteert 
vaak in een sterk toegenomen kans op het ont
staan van lymfomas. 

Een andere belangrijke balans bestaat 
tussen celdeling en celdifferentiatie. Inductie van 
ongeremde celdeling en vertraging in differen
tiatie dragen bij tot het ontstaan van een tumor. 
Verschillende oncogenen, zoals de transcriptie 
regulator c-Myc, kunnen celdeling induceren in 
de afwezigheid van groeifactoren. Maar sommige 
primaire cellen, zoals fibroblasten en vroege B 
cellen, reageren op verhoogde Myc expressie 
door in apoptose te gaan als een vorm van zelf
bescherming. Een verhoging van de hoeveelheid 
c-Myc in een cel, wordt als een belangrijke oor
zaak gezien in het ontstaan van verschillende 
soorten kanker, waaronder T en B cel lympho
mas. Gedetailleerde studies hebben echter 
aangetoond dat overexpressie van c-Myc alleen 
niet voldoende is voor het ontstaan van een tu
mor. 

De doelstelling van het onderzoek 
beschreven in dit proefschrift was om meer in
zicht te krijgen welke andere oncogenen met c-
Myc samenwerken bij het ontstaan van een lym-

foma en welke mechanismen het c-Myc eiwit 
hierbij gebruikt. Om nieuwe oncogenen te ont
dekken hebben we gebruik gemaakt van een ex
perimenteel systeem (provirale markering), dat de 
capaciteit van RNA virussen, zoals het Moloney 
muizen leukemie virus, uitbuit om in het gas
theer-genoom te kunnen integreren en daarbij het 
expressie patroon van nabij gelegen genen te ve
randeren. In het geval dat transcriptie activatie 
van een specifiek gen leidt tot selectief 
groei voordeel, zal een clonale celpopulatie uit
groeien. De locatie van het retrovirus fungeert als 
een markering om het bijbehorende cellulaire 
proto-oncogen op te sporen. Provirale markering 
is een efficiënte manier om nieuwe oncogenen te 
identificeren, 

In hoofdstuk 2 wordt de karakterisering 
van de veelvoorkomende provirale integratie-
plaats pal-] beschreven. Provirale integraties in 
dit locus worden vaak aangetroffen in T cel lym-
fomen die tevens een Myc transgen bevatten, het
geen suggereert dat het corresponderende gen in 
dit locus een potentieel oncogen is dat met Myc 
samenwerkt. Verdere studies aan de genomische 
opbouw van het pal-I locus leidde tot de identifi
catie en klonering van het muizen gfil gen. Het 
gfil gen codeert voor een zink-vinger eiwit dat 
als een transcriptie repressor werkt. Alle retrovi-
rale integraties die in een gebied van 40 kilobases 
vallen, resulteren in een verhoogde transcriptie 
activiteit van het gfi] gen. Deze bevindingen 
leverden een sterke aanwijzing dat het gfil gen 
een nieuw kandidaat proto-oncogen zou kunnen 
zijn dat samen met Myc betrokken zou kunnen 
zijn bij het ontstaan van lymfomen. 

Met behulp van dezelfde provirale 
markering-strategie was voorheen het bmil proto-
oncogen geïdentificeerd. In tegenstelling tot gfil, 
komt bmil alleen in B cel en niet in T cel tumo
ren voor als doelwit voor provirale activatie. In 
een zoektocht naar andere nieuwe oncogenen die 
met Myc kunnen samenwerken, vonden we blal, 
een andere veelvoorkomende integratieplaats die 
dezelfde weefsel specificiteit vertoonde als bmil. 
De karakterisering van blal is beschreven in 
hoofdstuk 3. Provirale integraties in het blal lo
cus zijn in alle gevallen volledig exclusief met 
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bmil integraties. Bij het bepalen van de geno-
mische locatie bleek dat blal tussen de 60 en 170 
kb verwijderd lag van bmil, op chromosoom 2 
van de muis. Provirale integraties in het blal lo
cus activeren daarmee bmil transcriptie over 
grote afstand. 

Ondertussen hadden andere studies 
aangetoond dat Bmil , een lid van de Polycomb-
groep familie, niet alleen in vivo expressie van 
Hox genen reguleert, maar ook transcriptie rep-
resseert van het tumor suppressor locus 
1NK4A/ARF. Er was aangetoond dat het verbre
ken van de ARF-Mdm2-p53 route essentieel is in 
primaire muizen embryonale fibroblasten om c-
Myc-geïnduceerde apoptose te omzeilen en om te 
zetten in Myc-gemediëerde transformatie. In 
hoofdstuk 4 worden data gepresenteerd dat Bmi 
met Myc samenwerken, door Myc-geïnduceerde 
celdood te remmen via regulatie van het 
INK4A/ARF locus. Vergelijkbaar met Bmi over-
e x p r e s s i e , versne l t he t e rozygo t i e voor 
1NK4A/ARF c-Myc-geïnduceerde B cel tumor-
groei, gepaard gaande met verlies van het wild 
type allel. 

Om verder de rol van Gfil in normale 
lymfocyten ontwikkeling en tumorgroei te kun
nen bestuderen, werd er een transgeen muizen-
model ontwikkeld. Studies die in hoofdstuk 5 
worden beschreven, tonen aan dat overexpressie 
van Gfil zowel vroege pre-T cel ontwikkeling 
stimuleert als ook latere positieve T cel selectie. 
Gfil remt verschillende vormen van apoptose, 
waaronder clonale deletie door T cel receptor 
stimulering als ook glucocorticoïd-geïnduceerde 
apoptose. Tevens vervangt Gfi 1 sommige over-
levings-signalen die normaal gedirigeerd worden 
door de gezamenlijke interleukine gamma-keten 
receptor. 

In hoofdstuk 6 laten de gegevens zien dat 
deregulatie van Gfil expressie de kans op ver
schillende hematologische tumoren vergroot. 
Muizen transgeen voor het proto-oncogen gfil 
ontwikkelen T-ALL, thymus lymfomen en een 
myeloproliferatieve ziekte die sterk lijkt op Chro
nische Myeloïde Leukemie (CML). Bij mensen 
onstaat CML meestal als gevolg van BCR-ABL 
-gemediëerde transformatie. Deze studie laat 
voor de eerste keer zien dat activatie van een 
enkele transcriptie-factor een vergelijkbare ziekte 
kan veroorzaken in de muis. Geforceerde ex

pressie van Gfil verandert al op een vroege 
leeftijd de differentiatie van myeloïde cellen. 
Verder laten de data zien dat ook de familie van 
Pirn kinases een sterk synergisme vertonen met 
Gfil in de ontwikkeling van T cel lymphomas. 

Echter, Gfil heeft niet alleen oncogene 
capaciteit in hematopoëtische cellen, maar is ook 
in staat om osteosarcomas te induceren in 
muizen, zoals beschreven in hoofdstuk 7. Deze 
osteosarcomas zijn uitsluitend gelokaliseerd in de 
onderkaak en onstaan uit osteoblasten, afkomstig 
van de neurale lijst, die de tandkas vormen. Daar
naast blijkt transgene gfil expressie in muizen te 
interfereren met odontoblast en osteoblast differ
entiatie. Dit is al zichtbaar bij de geboorte waar 
de beenderen van de schedel veel minder gemin
eraliseerd zijn. Op latere leeftijd leidt dit vaak tot 
afwijkende groei van het aangezicht. Ook is de 
tandontwikkeling sterk verstoord, met abnormale 
dentine vorming. De frequentie van neurale lijst-
afkomstige osteoblast tumoren wordt verhoogd in 
de afwezigheid van een functioneel neurofibro
matosis (Nf2) gen. 

Tenslotte wordt in hoofdstuk 8 bewijs 
geleverd dat Gfil specifiek de ontwikkeling van 
T cel tumoren versnelt in Myc transgene muizen. 
Het mechanisme van T cel transformatie is 
duidelijk verschillend van Myc-geïnduceerde B 
cel tumoren, waarbij het verbreken van de ARF-
p53 route van belang is. Myc/Gfil getransfor
meerde thymocyten blijken sterk resistent te zijn 
tegen glucocorticoid- en T cel receptor activatie-
geïnduceerde celdood, maar zijn echter zeer 
gevoelig voor de afwezigheid van groeifactoren 
en stralings-geïnduceerde celdood. wat correleert 
met zeer lage hoeveelheden Bcl-2 en Bcl-xL in de 
cel. De celcyclus regulatoren cycline D3 en 
pil*""' worden transcriptioneel onderdrukt door 
c-Myc en Gfil activatie. 

De resultaten die in dit proefschrift wor
den beschreven laten zien dat de transcriptie 
regulatoren Bmil en Gfil in lymfoïde cellen op 
versch i l lende m a n i e r e n geprogrammeerde 
celdood reguleren, maar dat elk gen op zich een 
sterk synergistische activiteit vertoont met Myc in 
het onstaan van respectievelijk B en T cel tumo
ren. 
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Abbreviations 

aCML 
AML 
AR 
ATP 
BMT 
bp 
CAK 
Cdk 
cDNA 
CGL 
CML 
CMML 
DMEM 
DN 
DNA 
DP 
EMSA 
ERK 
HEPES 
JCML 
Kb 
kD 
LOH 
LTR 
MAP 
MEF's 
MEK 
MHC 
MoMLV 
OHT 
PCR 
PI 
PMA 
RNA 
RT-PCR 
SDS 
SP 
SSC 
T-ALL 
TCR 
TN 
TUNEL 

atypical CML 
acute myeloid leukemia 
apoptotic ratio 
adenosine triphosphate 
bone marrow transplant 
base pairs 
Cdk activating kinase 
cyclin dependent kinase 
complementary DNA 
chronic granulocytic leukemia 
chronic myeloid leukemia 
chronic myelomonocytic leukemia 
Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium 
double negative 
deoxyribonucleic acid 
double positive 
electrophoretic mobility shift assay 
extracellular signal-regulated kinase 
A'-2-hydroxyethylpiperazine-A''-2-ethanesulfonic acid 
juvenile CML 
kilo bases 
kilo Dalton 
loss of heterozygosity 
long terminal repeat 
mitogen-activated protein 
primary mouse embryonic fibroblasts 
MAP/ERK kinase 
major histocompatibility complexes 
Moloney murine leukemia virus 
4-hydroxy-tamoxifen 
polymerase chain reaction 
propidium iodide 
phorbol 12-myristate 13-acetate 
ribonucleic acid 
reverse transcriptase-PCR 
sodium dodecyl sulphate 
single positive 
standard saline citrate 
T cell acute lymphoblastic leukemia 
T cell receptor 
triple negative 
terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase-mediated nick end labeling 
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